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IMPERIAL INDIA.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

Towards the end of the month of October, 1876, I re-

ceived, somewhat unexpectedly, a commission to paint a

picture for the Indian Government, as a present to her Majesty

the Queen on the occasion of the assumption of the title of Em-
press of India. The subject was to be the Imperial Assemblage

of Delhi.

I had to make my arrangements at once, for I was obliged

to leave England early in November, so that I might be sure of

reaching Delhi before Christmas.

Such a commission would naturally fill the mind of an artist

with anxiety, not so much from the magnitude of the picture to

be produced as from the vast amount of necessary memoranda

which would have to be collected from a country artistically

unknowa The time required for this preliminary labour was

most uncertain, and the climate and its evil effects on the con-

stitution of a person not inured to it were much to be dreaded.

To many artists the latter consideration would have caused

much apprehension, but I had the advantage of belonging to

what is called an Indian family. India was the land of roy birth,

mid, although I left Calcutta at an early age, I was still con-

nected with Hindostan by many ties.

1 1



2 tUPEKlAL INDIA.

My graodfather left his father’s vicarage in Warwickshire for

the distant East more than one hundred years ago. 1 have still

by me a letter of warning to* the country parson, not to send his

boy to India, as " Clive was the very devil.” Notwithstanding

the diabolic character of the ruler of the country, the boy throve

there
;
while his father, with the seveft remaining children, were

all swept off by typhus in a few days I

Of the next generation no less than seven were in India at

the same time. Of these the best known was the fifth son, James,

to whom was erected the ^IiJ/ or iandtng-place where travellers

first put foot on Indian soil at Calcutta. It was James who first

started a feeling for historical research in India.

My father was tiie third son, and arrived in Calcutta in the

year 1809. Of his career of thirty-three years’ service, during

which he occupied many important offices, rising to be Member
of Council in India, it is not for me, his son, to speak. Returning

home, he was quickly elected a Director of the East India Com-

pany, and at the abolition of that Direction was elected again into

the Indian Council, which took its place. Finally, after sixty-five

years’ service, he retired. His honoured days were spared to

welcome my return from India ; but a fortnight after my arrival

he fell asleep in the fulness of years, leaving for us, his children,

and for his many friends, ap example of that unselfish devotion

to duty and unassuming ability found in many of those who have

by their unrecognized labours made India what it is. One of the

things most remarkable in my father was his vast knowledge of

everything connected with the East You might turn to him

as to an encyclopaedia, with the certainty of receiving every

information on any Indian subject Persian, Hindustani, and

Arabic were familiau* languages to him
;
and with the literature^

especially that of Persia, no one was better acquainted. From my
earliest years I have heard tales of the East, and my boyish

imagination was excited by many of these which my father

had turned into ballads. I was also not quite ignorant of

Indian literature, for I was intended for the Indian Civil Service^

and, although I gave up my appointment to take to the art (ff
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painting before I had completed my two years* residence at

Haileybury, my studies for that service were of great use to me»

I found, too, on my arrival in the East, my contemporaries of

Haileybury already high up in the service, while the honour of

the old Indian name of Prinsep was sustained by two brothers

and several near relations.

When, therefore, it was settled that I was to go to India, I

was unexpectedly afforded an opportunity for realizing a hope

that I had long cherished. But I was familiar enough with

things Indian to be aware of the vastness of the undertaking.

Lord Lytton’s idea (conveyed in a telegram)^ "that I should

be able to make all the necessary memoranda during the week

the Assemblage was to last," was, I knew well, a delusion. I

expected to have much travelling to perform, to have to track

the rajah to his lair, and there "fix" him. But how many rajahs

were to be " fixed " I did not know. I could form little idea of

the distances I had to travel, or of the time required to cover

those distances. In this my father could not help me, as in his

time to travel merely from Calcutta to Delhi occupied two

months ! I allowed, however, six months for my travels. The
sequel will show that I was more than double that time in India.

Meanwhile I determined to keep a journal, and it is this

journal that I now submit with all humility to the public. I

found the undertaking in which I had embarked was so much
more vast than I anticipated, that I had to deny myself any

deviations from the line of journey I was forced to take. The
reader will therefore find no thrilling adventures of the chase, and

but few hairbreadth ’scapes by flood and field. Where, however,

I have come across any information about the peoples and

countries in which I was sojourning, I have ventured to borrow

from books such tales and descriptions as I thought would inte-

rest the public. Especially am I indebted to Tod’s " Rajasthan "

and Pinkerton’s " Voyages.” The first, like most English books

on India, is so bulky as to frighten the ordinary reader. It is

written in the redundant style of the first part of this century,

and contains many repetitions and much confusion. It is, how-

1—2



4 IMPERIAL INDIA.

ever^ the best authority on the history of the Rajpoots, and that

history furnishes almost all that is poetical in the chronicles of

Hindostan. In Pinkerton I found the travels of Sir T. Roe
(A.D. i6i6) and Bernier (a.d. 1664), besides much information

from Hamilton and Buchanan. I am also much indebted to

Malcolm's '' Central India ” and Grant DufTs “ History of the

Mahrattas/' both books of high standing.

I think much of the lamentable ignorance of India found even

in educated circles in England comes from the forbidding aspect

of the old authorities on Indian matters. Why are most Indian

books ponderous quartos } And who is bold enough to tackle the

many, and, I fear I must say it, dry volumes of Mill’s ''British

India ” ? Surely some readable and at the same time authori-

tative writer might undertake the history of this empire, and

produce something that would cany a knowledge of India to

the homes and firesides of the mass of educated English. At
present Indian history, up to the time of the Mutiny, seems to

be the property of savants who devote themselves to those parts

of history which would please the " Dryasdusts ” of Mr. Carlyle,

or philologists who content themselves with lengthy reproduc-

tions of the vast epics of Hindoo mythology.

In my travels I have as much as possible avoided the mention

of things English. Through want of time I left unvisited Cawn-

pore and Lucknow—those places hallowed in our recollection by

the sufferings and deeds of our countrymen and countrywomen.

I have mentioned but casually the siege operations of Delhi,

though the taking of that city was one of the greatest achieve-

ments of our army. Such scenes, and the localities where they

happened, have been described over and over again by worthier

writers. I do not set up as an hi.storian, and only strive to repre-

sent in indifferent prose the picturesque things that have caught

my eye, both in nature and history
;
and surely, in dealing with

the picturesque, one may fairly leave English history and manners

out of sight. Neither is my journal by any means complete. I

could have wished to pay a y^t to Mandu, the ancient Moslem

capital of Malwa,.and 06j«i!, a still more ancient city, both of
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which places were within a few miles of towns that I visited.

Bejapore and Madura were not far from my line of route, while

to exam^e the Caves of Ellora Sir Salar Jung offered me every

facility. But to see all these places I must have turned aside, and

my work, doing it as quickly as I could, occupied double the time

I had originally assigned to it I have, however, seen more of

India than almost any one man, and, moreover, seen it under the

most favourable circumstances, and it is with the hope of con-

veying some impression of what I have seen to the general

reader that I submit my journals to the public.

I have thought it better to preserve the familiar and somewhat

idiomatic language of my original manuscript, fearing to lose in

freshness, if I gained in style, were I to improve and polish the

somewhat abrupt utterances of a traveller. The narrative con-

tained in a journal must necessarily be somewhat personal
;
and

though I have as much as possible . avoided personal description,

I may unwittingly have given offence to some of my friends,

either native or English. If I have done so, I humbly apologize,

and beg to assure any that I may have offended that no offence

is intended. I have received so much kindness and courtesy

from both European and native, that my heart is full of kindly

feeling for all things Indian
;
and although I have spoken out in

some matters, I cannot think that anything in this book can

irritate even the most thin-skinned.

Some stories of rajahs and their families I have inserted, as

such stories are public property and matters of history. When a

person is raised so much above others as is a rajah, he must ex-

pect the full blaze of the Eastern sun to.shine upon him and his,

doings. In publishing such tales as I found current I may be

doing wrong. The very fact of giving publicity to the doings of

the great in India is a novelty
;
but to prove to a rajah that he

and his doings are not above public criticism will perhaps cause

some improvement in his goings on. If once native chiefs become

convinced of this, and the light of publicity ean be made to

fall on the shades of the Zenana, a great public good will be

achieved. I confess I have hesitated before I decided to print
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some of the tales which appear in these journals, and which may
be thought to be in bad taste, and an evil return for kindness

shown
;
but I plead guilty only to telling the truth, which I fear

has been too often suppressed.

The reader will find many sketches mentioned in the journals

which it has been, found impossible to reproduce among the

illustrations. The exigencies of the publishers have necessitated

a selection, and this selection was somewhat a difficulty to me. I

brought back thirty-four sketches of natives—mostly rajahs—and

nearly fifty landscape studies. 1 have been limited to twenty-four

woodcuts. I have, however, made a selection of those I think

most interesting to the general public.

In the great question of spelling that has agitated, and still

.agitates, the Anglo-Indian public, I have found it impossible to

confine myself to v/hat has received official sanction. I am not

singular in my objection to the new spelling. A high official, on

being expostulated with for not adopting the new method, said,

** You may do as you please, but I cannot bring myself to spell

'tub' with an 'a.'” I could no more force myself to spell

Hyderabad Haidarabadf than I could pronounce Calais and

Paris in the proper way while speaking English. I have no

doubt I am wrong, and have already received a tacit reproof from

my good friend the publisher, who has supplied me with a map
wherein the names are spelt in the orthodox fashion. To enable

those who wish to follow my route to find the places I have men-

tioned in the map, I have supplied at the side a list of names with

the date of my arrival, all spelt correctly.

In conclusion, let me hope I may, from my descriptions,

excite some who do not wish merely to kill tigers and bears, to

stick pigs and see nauUhes^ to follow in my footsteps. The
Nimrods as form the mass of the unofficial travellers of India

are no doubt the pioneers of civilization. They scale the rocky

mountains, they traverse primaeval jungle, they even penetrate

the heart of Africa. Heat and cold do not deter them, and

hardships are rath^ an ii^entive. Now, I do not wish to run

down sport, for a feeling f<^ sport is a part of the being of an
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and kat tended to devdop onr aaHon into dhat ««

r an I nyaelf vitkmt the taala for dqplQg; aa 1

lca(i^ fopn Ike tdnctaaoe I eiqwiienced in havhv ^ refoae

nioit th«e one invitatioa to join in |deaaant aportfog exeonionn

But India has many objects of more bterest to the lational

yjigtldmiMi than its triers, bears, and : uddle Italy, Spahi,

E^jypt, Syria, and even distant Babylon and Bagdad, have attrac*

tions for intelligent tourists, it seems hard tint India should

remain unvisited. Not that I should wish our Eastern empire to

be overrun witii Mr. Cook’s scamperers, whose onty object seems

to be to say that they have been in a place
;
but I would wish

rite natives to see some of our great nation iriio are not m the

lodc*out for profitable investments, or separated from ordinary

mortals by the brand of officialism. Such intelligent travellers

would do more to create a kindly feeling between natives and

their rulers than any Minutes of Council ot Acts of the Lqfisla*

ture.



CHAPTER II.

VOYAGE OUT—•ADEN—^BOMBAY TO DELHI.

Aden, Tfjth November, 187&

I
HAD originally intended to defer the commencement ofmy
diary till my landing in Bombay, thinking that the outward

overland journey had been so often described from the time of

Albert Smith, that however vivid might be my impressions, I

diould but re-echo what had been already written. One touch,

however, of the real East; and I changed my mind. Not that

what I have seen is very different from what I had seen de>

scribed. But the bustle and appearance of an Egyptian bazaar,

with its wonderful commingling and harmony of colour, the

strange fantastic figures met each moment, the very brats in

the streets with their sore eyes and horrid squalor, seem to impel

me to do something as a memorial, if only to myself, and of my
feelings. And as I have not time to make any studies in colour, I

must essay a description in writing, even though it should be the

veriest prose.

Of the voyage from London to Brindisi nothing need be

written, since even I care not to remember any of its details.

One long joumqr 1^ rail is much like another, one eo$^ re-

sembles anotiier outwardly at least, and the engmeer, seddi^
always level ground, contrives to make his line as little interesting

as possible. From Brindisi, however, tfaii^is duuiged, for we
passed down die coast of Greece and even udiere no land is in

ai|^ die Mwfitemneaii imder a bhie sky will, as the advertisen

s^, well rqiay psrtwaL The Albanian coast was most beantiftd,

att sorts of shadas hhtt awl pnrple rising from the idgoRMs tones
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oipite '$ea, i^ile across Ac hills rdled long Ihws of ironderfalljr

doods» tiuoug^ which, again, the peaks of tike 01010 <1^

tiMSt mountains leappeaied Tim whde day was an artistie

trea^ finishing with the greatest as tiie sun set amid ^ moat

ddicate roae*>ccdoured clouds. On tlw 21st November ttere was

a strong head wind, and the afternoon ended in rain. The heat

during the n^ht and day was fearful, as the pmts had to be

closed. November 22nd was again beautifuL Another wonderful

sunset; with curious rags of purple amongst the general gcdd and

crimson, and a moonset of the quarter moon "mi her back,

*

sinking like an enormous pig of orange into the sea.

My fellow-passengers were not very interesting, vrith the

exception of an English family going to Alexandria, of whom
the father was most intelligent and well informed, and the

dat^hter, just fresh from school, good-looking and delightfully

tiatvf and pleasant
;
of the other voya^rs there is not much to

be said : there were some of all kinds. In the matter of bores-^-

and there is always a bore—let me describe the one on board, if

only to get rid of my pent-up feelings for sEe now sits (^iposite

to me against the golden sunset She is exactly like that fearful
" Marquise " in Robertson’s play of " Caste.” There is a general

greyness that pervades her appearance—^hur, eyes, everything

—

which would su|^^ general n^ativeness, and this is made
intolerable by her husband being an official somewhere which

causes her to give herself young-lady airs—us^ I I diudder, but 1

will be ill-natured no more. The others were inoffensive. There

was a fat man and a speckly man, and a Bdiemian noMeman
gmng to Egypt for consumption, and a man who was dreadfully

ill, and whom my American declared to be a missionary, and we
believed it so firmly that at last our parson (did 1 say we had a
parson ?—where is there not one ?) went up to greet bis fdlow-

etergymaiL

*Sir,*8aid die other, indignant^, "1 am not adergynuin ; I

am a lawyer.”

IQien titere is n^ firieiHiand fi^ow^iav^m, an Amerieaa of
pdaidifid appearance but trif j nsatiiiiria. wM a



w^ iliel&fewdi^

l%in lei foe not fotjj^et aiytdf: stmi^ laige, and, l am liaf^ to

aajr, in mde healtii. Thecaya doeanotaait myh^^tV'aAiAis
oiiaddeial^bqroHdMX itel^and AenaiTowrnesa ofihe slee^^^

bettiumakcf it difficult to perdt fhereon my vast balk. I&ncy
isben 1 am bi bed I must lode like a laige vdume on a nanow
didfi part of it bring outside

;
but nevertheless here I am, like

Mark Tapky, very jolly.

We sighted Alescandria bymidday on Thursday die 23rd, and

as the train did not start till 7 p.m.we had time for a run on riiore^

and here I got my first impression of the East Every one says

Alexandria is not to be compared to Cairo. I do not know, as

I have not seen Cairo-; but all I can say is that to one arriving

from Eun^ evmi Alexandria seems wonderful. The weather was

fine, of course, and the bazaars were crowded: the noise of strain

oaths, the very smells were fascinating and original Two fellows

by the custtmi house amused me much ; they were disputing and

quarrelling. First Uiey rowed each other, both speaking at once^

then each turned to a b}rstander and told his cas^ which was

listened to gravely ; then back they went at each other, with a

vdiemence which in England would have ended in blows, but

Imre means nothing.. Sometimes thqr would walk apart a little

way, then come togetherwith arush; and so wrangling and argu-

ingwe left them. The train started at 7 p.m., and arrived at Suez

at 4 am. We seem to bring English weather with us, fiw we
found a fiiidc cold fog at Suez, so thick that we were trid the

Siam, our ship, could not possibly get out of the Canal, and that

we duMild have to writ I did not grudge .Ae delay, for all

aromid wasmost iitteresthig. The Arabs had theirheads wnqtped

up with wlitte draperies, swiped hi most wonderful fifids.

(fidnot ieein toiSeri the cold as we Eurcqieans did. The porter

at Ihe hotd, *a fine buck nigger,** as my Yrmkee called him, trid

ffltjhte cs^|ivaeo|id4 iid|fi| no&ing but fiie

jfidwhfyediton gatUMsm ^Imd on fiiick great-coatn. Presenfiy

viewi^ .'AUmmmd:



mr^s tv oeuo: tt

iG|l|gfOUiidi^ a odtection of dl tlie tribeo Afirk: tali NubiiiM

14 rcribo^ looking IHk q>lendid statuas witii Vikir fhoea

Uacked ; donk^lx^ brillianVakriekias^ jabbering^ aod

ofensive both to ear and nose ; Bedouins, silent and fittlqr, but

most {Mcturesque
;
every sort of Egyptian official and donkey.

I had a ride on one of these quadrupeds, and I rq;ret to ss^ he

gave way beneath my weight Happily it was only my dignity

that suffered, but to find the donkey gradually sinking head-

foremost, amid the jeers of my fellow-travellers, was embarrass^

ii^. And so the day passed, and at last the good ship Siam

was seen in the distance coming through foe Canal Aftmr many
tiresome delays, all foe more tiresome from foe fact that foey

could have been avoided, we finally embarked, in foe midst of a

glorious sunset—great bars ofdark clouds, golden sky, and purple

hnis. Such things I have seen before in England, but never so

vivid and so powerful as here in Suez. I have always heard fois

place described as a hole, but so far as I saw, it is one of foe

most picturesque places I ever was in.

The voyage down foe Gulf of Suez was indescribably lovely

;

on either side stretched foe same wonderfully coloured hills we
saw at Suez, fading into a sky of warm blue, but so foint and

delicate in colour that the one seemed to melt into the other, the

t<^ only being faintly and beautifully drawn by delicious lilac

foadows. Indeed, when you half shut your eyes, the whole

seemed of the same ton<^ with here and there a strongm ^lot

Hie Arabian hills were most fantastic in fodr format b^^ cut

and scmred all over, with lines of sand right up foe sidea. The
Egyptian mountains were more in peaks.

You will no doubt think me too general inmyadmiratiom No
doubt eveiythmg I have seen I have admired : there i^ however

a. reverse to foe medal One’s cabin, wifo port closed and the

thckmometmat iio^issinqityaudul We have been eiperiandng

foe d^ght ofa strong head wind, which has delayed ns some-
but Perim is passed, and Aden will be reached tOHolghh

•nd foen l aiuA hoene tins scrawl vridfo hfo been
niiar mwfotenfole on deck and in. foe sMd dfoid. I
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eatmot stand dw calan, and nrould radwr my writing riiould

saflSer, dian riiat I diould be put to die discomfort of writii^; in

Fasgatoiy, or worse.

The lower part of the Red Sea is not to be compared to the

upper part . I am getting out my paint-box to have a tiy at

Aden, ifwe only arrive in time.

It was rather droll at first to see how the Southampton pas-

aengeit who were of course quite at home on board when we

arrived, kept aloof from the Brindisi passengers, and what little

jealousies have sprui^ up about chairs and places at table. We
are, however, now on speaking terms^ and getting sociable.

There are of course quantities of diildren on board. The hot

weather makes them very cross, and sleeping on deck and other

discomforts try the tempers even of the ladies. Nevertheless we

have got on very well, though my Yankee says it is very different

from the ocean steamers, where "tears round” seem to be the

order of the day. " This,” said he, " is the slowest place on God’s

footstool 1” The Red Sea produces a kind of languor, whidi

prevents much fun, and also easily reconciles one to idleness

generally. I have done absolutely nothing but loaf. Let us

hope I have been laying in ideas I

Bambtyf, loth December, 1876.

Aden,which has the reputation of beii^ the most detestable of

h(de% is quite ddig^tful moonlight, as I saw it Nevertheless^

diereisasmdlof hot dusty heat which would lead one to suppose

fha^on fiirriier acquaintance^ it would not belie its reputation. On
arrival the ship was surrounded by crowds ofnative boats, manned

bycreatureswho lo<dced like the supers in apantomime. Th^had
long white ngs hanging from noahere in particular, long frizaled

hair, and Made forms. Their hair was dyed all kinds of colours,

and rile movements of their attenuated limbs were so weird and
uaeaaiiy'riiat one rariier fielt as thoi^ one had entered a kind eS

Ptodemooium, to whlA hideed the Red Sea forms a fitriog

diannd. Itbdng ii^llM^jiaiUdgaMidiofAden wastobeseen.

I did not go to the ceiebBttod laida or tee riw lions generally.
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IlMiag' I would wwt till dayligfat and my ncart visit to do them

julti^ Befiure daybreak we cleared out, and by tiie time I got

tod<^ balf>past tix, Aden was in the bhie distance.

Qiir week across the Indian Ocean was a great success. The
weather was simply perfect, only slig^tly too warm. We reclined

oa the deck^ and "do-notiiingism” was the order of the day.

There was much spooning among the passengers from South-

ampton, so that^there was many an aching heart by the time we
reached Bombay. One of the officers (No. 5) siud he had never

felt so before, and, poor boy I sought his consolation in brandy

and water. As usual I was the general confidant, and to keep

up my character for discretion I will write no more. We reached

Bombay on Wednesday, 5th December.

Anybodywho has made ajourney will rememberwith a timdder

the rush of strange forms, faces, and figures in a strange land

;

the jabber of unknown tongues, the banging of boxes, the good

byes to fellow-travellers, &c., &c. But of all noisy placescommend
me to Bombay. There are two bunders or landing-places some

four miles apart by land, both equally noisy and objectionable.

The only thing that relieved the monotony of this Babel was the

tiiooting by accident of one of the passengers—the man we called

the missionary, whom I think I mentioned before. The poor

fellow cannot have a very brilliant souvemr of Bombay. He is

an Australian, and last year travelled with Iris wife and two

daughters through India. On arriving in Bombay thqr all felt

unwell, sent for the doctor, and were told they had the small-

pox. One of the girls died, and the two old people were fright-

fully marked, the lady losir^ one of her e}ms. Well, they come

back to Bombay to put up a tombstone to their dead daqghtar,

and, at tiie very first momentofarrival, the man gets diot tiiroagh

tile calf by the awkwardness of a custom-house officer. Tnily,

some pe(^ ate not so ludy as otoersl

Myfri^ MdviQ smt to meet me, and after much aqaabUh^

md tow, Ins pmu got me and my luggage thrm^ tiie ourtom

hmise. Wlutf a sight tiie basaars of Bombay presdft^^#
artistic eye] Aft sorts tt Indian from blade th adjfte;
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ciloafs of ihe noit estta^ orign«U(y; and foa» qt dM
li^dest bea^. J^i^di^^ce my arrival have I been waad«-
iflf thrM^ tiMae atreets,, and yet 1 feel quite dazed and have

dene abeolt^y neddi^. The infinite vari^ and " nunmyneaa "

of dm uflKde Oing qidte linhingea one. I trust, however, to come
nwhd bdore long.

The hoqdtalitydTan Indian bui^^ow is proverbiaL Thishouse

ctf Mehrfil's is one of the best in Bombay. It fa^ the sea, and

hw the usual verandah, open to all the winds that blow, only

idmit double the depth of the ordinary verandah. Here we all

sit and live;only feeding within doors. There are five other people

besides mysdf stopping in the house, and it is pleasant enough.

Life here, however, is much too like the country-house life of

England
;

it is veiy pleasant, but not conducive to work, and so

I have made up my mind to rough it in the travellers’ bunga-

low for the future. I had rather be a traveller in the bungalow

of the friendless than live in the house of the civilian. The fact is

that peofde are so intensely polite and hospitable, that you never

have a chance of seeii^ the Indian at home. And to see him

I have come, so I must give up comfort and prawn curries, and

travel with a rttai and pillow. This morning, Sunday, I have

been out to see Walkeshwar, where there is an old temple with

a tan^ of which I hope to make a sketch bdlnre I leave. We
passed also the Governor's house at Malabar Point, and saw in

the distance the Towers Silence. Here the dead Parsees are

taken 1^ Aeir weefung rdations. At the door of the tower tlw

{Niaests receive the body, and it is jdaced on a grating overalaige

;|rit in the tower, which is cgien to die sky. The head priest then

g^vmacutwidis lihid hook at die clodtes,drats die iron door

whh a bang; *<id in two hours die bones are picked clean by dm
1^ one but the pitem is idlowed in dm tower, and

stee^i^'-aw 'net:jwwnitlj^ i^pjproach. . T oonfims 'the-whdte -

when ^ad'blK to':be'so ^

T
"*YTf
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Avefyenjoyabklifetirisoflottfiiv. To^y it Sunday; crows

caw and pidc aboot A pedlar it espooiiig hit goods Agenetal

drowsy feding is coming on me, for-it is hot I kidk the pedlar

ont resign myself to my fate^ and sleep to dream oi home.

On Tuesday, isdi December, I first opened my paint4>i». I

started at half^past six to Walkeshwar to make a study of the

sacred tank.

Among the diings that most strike a stranger in this warm
climate are the glorious sunrises. Perhaps this comes fixun the

fiwt ci our tardy seeing the sun rise in England, partly throi^h

laziness, and partly from the sun so seldom having fair play in

our damp dimate. Here one is always up at sunrise, and each

morning Aurora appears flushed and ruddy, preparing the way
for the Sun God. Alas I she hurries too quickly by, and then

comes the red and angry suol Up he starts^ impatient to assert

his supremacy over all No tenderness here. The gold of the

heavenly alchemist is alloyed with copper. But there it is each

morning, and surely the blessings and thanks of the artist are

due to old Phoebus for a constancy unknown in our country.

Such a sunrise awaited me at Walkeshwar, a most picturesque

plac^ and one to which more time ought to have been given.

A putttwdlak, or " belt<bearer,’’ of the High Court, lent by
Melvill, took my thir^ down to the steps, and was of great use

to keep the crowd of young Brahmins
; but I had no sooner

b^n than Ae local policeman, widi many salaams, intimated

to me that I must not stop there, and a learned Brahmin, mcue

or less nude, who happily spche English, told me that Christiaiu

were not allowed near the water. "Religious prejudice,” said

he. It was a case of "friend, go up higher,” and I had to go.

Imagine steps cut down to the tank, with temples all round. On
the brink cd* the water, uhich is bri|^t green, are crowds of

devotees: scmie are shoutii^ what I conjecture to be their morn-

ing prayers, some are washing their dodies, some their black

persons, othns are taking a swim. A {deasant bum ci voices^

a wonderfiil miryling of form and colour, and die sun striking

cddiqiidy across^ rriakiog long riiadcws. Surely » {dace fisr an



^ oo « to Ansnf ^lealc^
tob^ adka to my Idjod boata; ao I bave m^y time to make a

bM% dri>, toKl leave jbiat aa it k b

BcR^ypedpteato ialiie^ I)^ During toe

feiirdiyslwai toereitvraadelkbtoillyivarm;yet tids is toe cold

wcatoer* 1 toall probably have hntoer esqteiience of Bombay
and ksdimm^ as I must pass torough it in gdng from Hindostan

to toe Deccan. The fint tmn is {noperiy relied to toe broad

|»art toe leg>of-matton>toaped peninsula we call India, vtoile

toe X>eocan is toe murofiring scrag comprising Hyderabad and

toe ne^bouring states.

Bombay ia as eveiybody.knowa tha first footoold we acquired

in India, and formed part of the marri^ portion Charles II.

received with Catherine of Bragansa. Hamilton, who lived and

travdied in these sea^ A.D. 1688 to 1723, thus gives a description

cS toe taking possession :
‘' After the marru^ King Charles

sent my Lord Malbeny with four or five ships to take possession

of it (Bombay) ; and the King of Portugal sent a Vicerc^ to

deliver it and all its royalties to the said lord, and Sir Abraham

Shipman was ordered to be Governor for King Charles. They
arrived at Bombay, 1663 ; but toe Church withstood the Crown,

nor would they acknowledge the Viceroy unless he would come

into todr measures, vtokh, rather than lose his new d^nity, he

did, and in January, 1664, my lord went back to England, cany*

ing two toips with him, ^d left Sir Abraham with the rest to

pass .toe westerly monsoon in some port on the coast
; but being

unacquainted, chose a de^ciam island called Aujadtva to winter

at The island is barren, but has some wrings of good water.

Hem toq^ stayed fipom April to October, in vtoidi tone th^
bniied idMve tiro hundred of toeir men 1 *

:
*lMieo toe monsoons wem over toe squadron pot to sea, and

hito BqadMqr to try if ton. Onifdi had oonaidemd on toe

dbeitoBi^due toton^^ . . At length
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tipir lidtyzeal abated, and they were contott to admit lA a teealy.

lElif before the treaty was concluded Sir Abraham died^ ai^ one

Btrl Humphrey Cook, who was next in cornmissirni, continued

the treaty, and articled that the inhabitants ^ould enj(ty thdr

lands and religion under the King England, but forgot to

insert the royalties aiq>ending on Bombay, which reached as far

as Vessera, in Salset; which omission has been a bone of conten-

tion to lx>di parties ever since.”

this Mr Humphrey Cook Bombay owes its fort, which now
b not much used for milkaiy purposes, but contains all the large

warehouses and shops of the city.

Our luck in India has been wonderful. We b^[an with blunders

and bad management enough I Here in Bombay there was a

certain Sir John Child, who was as great a tyrant as Aurungzebe

liimself. He was succeeded by a certain Mr. Vaux, who had

originally been sent out as supercargo of a vessel by Sir Josiah

Child. On his finally being appointed a Judg^ he wrote to Sir

Josiah, who I suppose was omnipotent in the East Indian Com-
pany, to say ” that he would acquit himself with all the intq;rity

and justice he was capable of, and that the laws of his country

should be the rule he designed to walk by.” In answer. Sir Josiah

" wrote roundly to Mr. Vaux that he expected his orders were to

be his rule^ and not the laws of England, which were a heap of

nonsense compiled hy a few ignorant country gentlemen that

hardly knew how to make laws for the good government of their

own private families, much less for the regulatit^ of compaiues

and foreign commerce I

"

Thus was justice administered at firs^ udien bribery and cot-

ruption, extortion and tyranny were common enough. Sickness

and disease were rife. ” Of seven or eight hundred English tiiat

irihatdted Bombay before tire war, there were not tixty left by

the sword and plague ;
and Bombay, that was one of the plea-

santest places in India, was brought to be one <d't^ most disoud

.deserts.” Yet fate and the genius of one or two men lOce Qhm
have overcome all obst^e^ and fiom the time ohm Lord

MMbeny was refused Bombay, we have steadily advanced thl

. »
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ottr empiie exceeds by « greet deal tliat of JUmiagadiev vlw
mete to Sir Jdm (Md: "At Ae atiival oS my pUnnatuid

(Bfttuii), receive it endi great reapec^ admoerledg^ tlie great

0oiy you have in recdving Sw same;*’

lie train started at nightfidl, sb we missed se^ii^ the famous

gkttt. WeweKquiddymade aware tile changeoftemperature

thatwe were rising to ah^^ level; a couple of hours in the rail

brings you to tiie cold, and we were glad of rtMois, rugs, and coats

the very first n^ht out of Bombay. We intended stopping at

Jubbttlpore (twen^-eig^t hours from startup), but once in the

train I determined to push on for Delhi It was a happy idea, I

found afterwards. The country crossed, with the exception of an

hour or two while the train is passing the Nagpore Hills, is flat in

tile extreme ;
and all the way from Khundwa to Delhi it is most

oS it like a billiard-table. I like the long plain, seemingly with-

out limit, studded with mud-walled villages and tufts of trees.

Here and there we passed herds ofcattle and buffaloes, and many

timeswe flushed troops ofantelopes,which went bounding through

tile country. Blue jays, storks, and cranes we saw in abundance,

and flights of green paroquets, and even monkeys. On we steam

past Jubbulpore to Allahabad
,
where we arrive four hours late,

at 9 on Thursday, the I4tii December, and where, by a stupid

arrangement of trains; we are forced to wait twelve hours. 1 did

not regret it What I saw of Allahabad was most picturesque,

and yet I only saw a part of the bazaar, as I drove down to

the sacred Jumna, first of the Indian rivers I had seen. The

dxqis are small and low, and arched over with Moorish arches,

with many ornaments done in plastar, of most artistic des^.
AUihabad must be seen again, I inwardlty determine At 9 p.m.

Thursday we continue our journey, and arrive at Ddhi, four

hours late again, at y.30 pjn. Friday. At the station, Allahabad,

we have our first taste of the Indian rajah. While we are wait-

ing for the train, suddenly hoarse cries echo through the station,

tardies g^am and redden,«isswwr flash, and behold the Maha-
Bi^ah of Rewahl A stoH binly man is Rewah, painted br^t
le^ for all the ndfaif tmttfm afflfotod witii a ddn
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canie^ aloft on the ahoutdccs of his hauam, in a aflNwr

tf^^ie with wondeiM green vdvet and cuAioiw. . As he

nlo^ idoag; he sticks the mottth{dece of a AmM canted hf *a.

attendant; white other servants brush away imaginaiy dies Widi

sflverheaded dowries. Before him are certain loud-vcdced re-

tainera; who idiout his titles ; around are a ragged lot of ncMes
(I suppose), armed with every sort ofweapon used in war or chase.

One man proudly Moulders an enormous elq^dumt-gun ; some
have spears, most iuhu€ars with silver hilts. Rewah has ctmre to

meet Htdkar at the railway. Our train is shunted, for the Maha-

rajah is due. Presently Holkar arrives; and the place is filled with

swarms of the oddest-looking fellows imaginable. Holkar then

appears, led by the hand of some official. He is in white; with a
white turban, smd a magnificent string of emeralds is his only

ornament Rewah, on die contrary, is all gold and green, sund

has his red face tied up in a kind of gold pocket-handkerchief,

to keep his whiskers up, for they should bristle upwards like a
tiger'a The rajahs meet and embrace, and probably say that

each is dearer to the other than his stomach, which is the dearest

portion of a native’s body. Each is then borne off'to his own
camp; and gradually, amid yells and flashing torches; the crowd

sdso scatters. Palanquins come for the women, orange stuffs are

spread from the railway-carriages to the/«4Hr (some ofwhich arc

of silver), and, unseen by the eye of man, the ladies slip in and

are carried after their lords and masters. Off we go ourselves

at last, across plain and river, till in the evening we reach Ddhi.



CHAPTER III.

DELHL

I
HAD tel^raphed from Allahabad to Colonel Davies, the

Commissioner of Delhi, to whom I was to report myself, to

adc what I was to do on arrival ; and he most kindly sent a

dutfrassM (which is the north-country word iat puttewallah,

mentioned before) to the railway, with a letter asking me tocome
to stay with him. So here I am at Ludlow Castle, Delhi t

The Colonel and his wife are charming hosts. Everything here

is the camp and of the camp : I have seen and heard of nothing

else. It is situated beyond the celebrated rld^ held by our

troops during the siege, and even yet in the midst of the camp
are the ruins of bungalows destroyed by the war, asserting our

empire more surely than all the preparations for the proclama-

tion.

Far away on the plain are the encampments of the different

rajahs. Never has there been such a gathering before. Mrs.

Davies kindly drove me through the camp on the morning of

Saturday, and in the afternoon I went up on my own account

This morning I have been up again, and went on to the place of

assembiy. Oh, hmrror 1 what have I to paint t A kind of thing

ti»t outdoes fte Crystal Palace in "hideosity." It has been

d«^!iied hy ain engineer, and is all iron, gold, red, blue, and
udiite. The dais for the is too yards across, and the Vke-
t^s dais ii In liM and is a kind of scarlet teih|d«

Nests' tack Bnimau^Eem omamenl^
tpaa^ :„|iifc>hih|.;i8 desigiied fay die' Rsyal
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jPlinipciw^ and you nay fiui^ what they law to
l|i|dfed yean^ unkas we can amat hasd^ A«fe tdU not

Ikfcood tiiiiv to India. Thqr have nciiitog to do but to en^lagr

toenisdvea on Government worics, and having no artistic tr^mng
nor an idmn cl tasto eveiytiiing. But of Ihia more

amm to toy report (m die Art of India.

I dall move op to camp to-morrow, and have had a tent

pitched next to my brother’s. He is Deputy-Assistant-Quartre-

master-General, and has a certain number of rajahs to look after.

I am to have a sAamidtia to paint to, and shall be as comfortabte

as posdble, no doubt

TA* Camp, Delhi.

I moved up from the Commissioner’s on Monday, and here

I am, getting quite comfortable. I am in a private camp of my
brother’s, a little off the road, which is fortunate, for the dust is

awful, and the soil absorbs mc^ture so fast that watering is of

hardly any use. In some camps they lay down rushes to keep

the dust down. It is not sand, but red clay, and penetrates

everywhere. The camp itself is a surprising piece of tent-pitch-

ing. Tents of all kinds, from the noble tents of the Viceroy

and other swells, with broad shamidnas, or canvas houses with

flat roofs held up by poles like the columns of a temple, to

every kind of lean-to, inhabited by nudumts and servants. You
hear the natives all night long coughing, and their teeth rattling

with cold. Poor devils! The frost lies on the ground evciy

morning. Even I in a double tent have to muster up all my
courage to get out of bed at 6 a.m. "The owl (or kite), for idl

his feathers, is a*cold.” The cold does not last; however, and at

nine it is quite hot

Everything is wonderfully fascina^ng for an artist here. Irre-

gular troopers with wonderful pagrees, fellows on camels with

bf^fat treppingi; elephants^ vultures, coolies;—alt smts of wild

odd-looking beasts. Strain nobes too: guns, bands; toridcs,

mies, yc%—evoythii^ to exdtip the inu^toatiosi, and tiii^, too,

jaoniifl^ There is a dunp iff etephtofts
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mtwaA dyaie cDomious beaito are wintfnmiHy girfag fiwtfi

ascNl tMkakMU squeaka It ia oddHiat ao au^eslic a qnadr^ad

aiMMld be-ao ridkidoaa at timea. I have beea out dnaariag Itaa

and the operattai ia wone tiiian paiotiiv a diild, a% notw^
ataadiqg their tjilk, they are never for a moment quiet

To;day we are to have a rdieaiaal of die vkaegal prooeaaiooa

and .dcfdianta "gakce.”

Of Ddhi itadf I have now aeen aomediing. TheJummaMua-
jid, or Mdiammedan cathedral, haa fiequentfy been deacribed;

but no one in writing can convey the impreationa it producea on

the artiatie mind. I aay tiiia adviaedly, for tiie An|^o>Indian

goea fely general rqmrt and never troubles himaelf with artistic

in^ieaaionii^ nor does hh see tiie beauties dose under hb Anglo*

Indian nose, I am sore on tiie subject and naturally aa Here

tiieae people could have dioaen the front d* tiie Jiimma Mosjid,

about forty steps rising to a magnificent plateau, wfaich over-

loda a wide muddn or plain, badced by the ancknt fint con-

taining the palace of the old M(^l Emperors. From this position

the Viceroy could indeed declare the commencement of the new

"Raj ’'I But the Anglo-Indian has chosen a bare idain, and

builds his Brummagen dab witii no surroundings or anyhistorical

a^aodations. Well, perhaps it is a type of the new Raj—this dais

—0(^, new, flaunting, and bar^ without a of sentiment or

beauty^; but let us hope the Raj will pove stronger than tiiat

abondnable erection, which nearly fdl down the other day. But

to return to tiie Musjid. Ascending by broad steps—of which

there are three fli^ti^ one in frfont and one on each dde—one
climbs to the inside courtyard, ridng high above baaaar and

crowd, and open to the Uue heaven above^as thoiqih iiA^

the eactii and things harthly, Theardutectureisnotsofine^or

rather, not of so fine a period, aa (I am tdd) the Td>* Yet the

.dbrty red. is just the odour to relieve against the alqr, and tiie

warm white vS the maihlea let iq gives woodediil vaiie^. I did

gouiuto tiw moaqee pniper, whidi oooipies one aide of tiie

• Haniat sam ite Tijk 1 VpatSb toiMb fioB tto giMid sffadoa ia this



pebfde were prayii^.
.
I nw it waw 4 ainllcnr

triiile tiie si^iaxe is 150 yards. acrasl llie iMaqiK

is (qpen to tbe air, of course and dw altar is a aroadeiM

kind of mot]ier<of-peari colour. It is <mly alaltaster, Iwt tliis

effect is {miduced by the friction of human bodies and tiie fidl

of the l^t Hie people standing in rows before Ibis were some-

thing to see.

I feel in writing home that my continual gudi will perhaps

bore. I write, however, my own impressions as an artist and 1

wish ratiier to dwell on these things than to mention the horrors

my coiintiymen have stuck up. Everything fine that I have seen

has been so “ rummy ” and bizarre, and unlike anything else,—

a

continual surprise, in fact. Yet all this sense of beauty is to be

found in this people even now ; and we have left it unacknow-

ledged, to almost die out. I know it exists, for the other day in a

poky little lane out of the Clumdnee Choke, or principal street^

attracted by a fine door, I looked into an Indian hous^ and

beheld a kind of small taj, all white marble, worked and carved

into all kinds of traceries, and really fine; yet tliis has been dcme

within the last forty years.

From the Jumma Musjid was preached the holy war against

the English
;
and the sanctity of the mosque was so great; that

after the Mutiny many were for entirely destntying it; as a

warning. Happily Lord Lawrence was wise enough not to give

way to the clamour of the many, and the advice of some high up
in the service. The mosque was, however, used as a stordiouse

for years ; and evm now, though we have restored it to the

Mohammedans, the great bronze central gate is never allowed

to be opened, except by permission. The fort and all its beauties

I must leave till nmct post'

20<A Decemb^.

I 1^ off withmit giving an account of the fort here. Seen
fivnn the Jtuama Musjid, it presents a loa^ red Ifaw of boildii^

relieved at intervals. by 'an you see two gates also
“ and,

;
ih additim row .of tiny eqpMas M-
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tibove tbe gate pcoper. The ted is aot^ of

hf^ bota kiiidofhaid ted sandstone ahnost Ukenuabl^ i&d a

INutliealaiif hapfijr^^^ Thioni^ one of these gates^ dnvo
alo^ a coined road cX some lengdi, adiere were formeity^
baaiars of the fadae^ for the Moguls h«l not otAy ail Idnds

of dhpps here^ but evety kind oi wmkmen and of eveiy trader

enjoyed in large hall% each trade in on^ according to Bernier,

vis.r ''j^broiderets^ goldsmiths, ^cture drawer^ wotkmeii far

laoca, jointts^ tailor^ shoemakers, workmen in silk and purpled

gold, and in all kinds of those cloths of which toey make

turbansi, girdles witii golden flowery and those drawers for ladies

that ate so fine and ddicate as that smuetimes they last but one

night though they cost them ten or twdve oowns."

Of all this nought remadns, and the traveller only finds aldnd

of howling desert of barradcs, hideous^ British, and pretentious.

Suddenly we come to a row of marble buildings containing the

Dewan>i>Khas^ the bath, and the Mooti, or Pearl, Musjid.

The Dewan4-Khas is the most beautiful building I have yet

seen. All the inside ceiling smd aH^ is covered with a beautiful

raised pattern, seemingly lacquered over gold ; the lower panels

ar«* inhdd wito wonderful semi^geometric renderings of flowers,

mostly lilies and pinks. The bath at toe >left side looking

towards the river is also inlaid, while on the r^ht is a small suite

of rooms quite covered with patterns painted. There are a few

restoTathMis in awfd colour^ made for the ball given here to the

Prince of Wales^ and, alas I many mutilations. The hand of

however, has passed l^tfy' over tois beautiful work, and

left it a perfect delight to the eye. The back of the building

looks over vtoat vras once the bed (d* the river Jumna, and is

Mffl sowhen toe tains are on. It must fauteed beddidpusona

hot day torsit in these rooms rhdng fiom the m^ty river, with

toeakiK ofunder to aoodto oi^

T|te Xocd^ oTtoese bufldhigs^ and as its

,nBlinS;:iBMiloiitei^; ,^'.white' matUe^ dmste. .and

or^.l>ewaa44Qias.''

lii''‘tl^
'

'his.' 'evcidng tBsembliiis
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Tile iD)ewaii4«Aii^ vriUdi was tiie place of p^diye radioice^

fixined original^ a part of a large square wUch lias now been

demdished, and only the dneam left; Thle is a stately portico^

in dw centre df which there isaraised kind of balCoiQr, on idiidi

was placed the "peacock” throne^ a4er^ according to Bernier,

"the Kii^ appears seated, having his sons by his dUh^ and some

eunuchs .standing some of which drive away flies with peacocks*

tails ; others ftn him with great fan% others standing there ready

with great reflect and humility for several services. Thence he

seeth beneath him all the omnfli^ rajahs^ and ambassador^ who
ue also all of them stSsnding upon a raised ground, encompassed

with silver nils, with thdr eyes downwards and their hands

crossing their stomachs. Somewhat farther off he seeth the man*

subdars or lesser omrahs, which are also standing in die same

posture and respect as die omrahs do ;
and farther off in the re-

maining part of the hall, and in the cour^ he seethagreat crowd

of all sorts of people, for there it is where the King every day

about noon giveth a general audience to all, which is the reason

diis great hall is called Am Khas,—^that is, place of'audience.”

Here is a description of"the King”on his throne, that will form

a contrast to the ceremony I am goii^ to paint "His vest was

<ff ahite 'sattin,* flowered, and raised with very fine embroidery

of siUc and gold. His turban was of gold, havir^ a fowl wroi^ht

upon it like an heron, whose foot was covered with diamonds of

extraordinary b^ess and pric^ with a great ornamental topas,

ahkh may be said to be matchless, shinirig Ijkea litde sun. A
odlar of pearis hung about his nedc down to Us stomadi,

after die maimer srane headiens wear here their large beads.

His throne was supported by sbc h^ fullarsor feel; lUd tobe iff

inasty gold, arid set wMi rubies; diamonds; ami emeraUs. lam
not aUe to t^ y«m ari^ neither the number nor the prioe of

dift heqt of precious stone% because It is not pernaitted to come
aiar e^^ comft diem sand to jtidge of dieir inter and
fiarity. Only thft t can sqr; dnt dia Idg dhunonds ate there in



uimaaM'JNmA,

tlM &t9iie is «8tiiiMti^ to be

¥imn (anna^ of ruf>ees (equal 10X4,000^000), if 1 nomiiberu^
Sbab J^aa, toe fttoer (X Aurutiqi'-Mbc^ is said to have caused It

be made to show so many furedous sttmes as successtvdy had

been amasmd.intootieasuiyef toe qtoils of those ancient patans

imd nja^'and toe presents whu^ the <Hn»hs are oU^ed to

make yemfy on certain festivals. The art and workmanship of

this torone are'not equal to the matter ; that which I find uprni

it' best devised are two peacocks covered with precious stones and

peaiis^ whkh are the w^k of a Frenchman that was an admi-

rable worknan, and after having circumvented many princes with

hb doublet^ which he knew how to make admirably well, fled

into this Courts where he made his fortune.

"Beneato this throne there appeared all the omrahs in splendid

apparel upon a raised ground covered with a great canopy of

purfled gold, with great golden fringes. The pillars of the hall

were hung with tapestries of purfled gold, having the ground of

gold, and for the roof of the hall there was nothing but great

canopies of flourered sattin, fastened yrith red silken cords that had

big tufts of silk 'mixed with threads of gold banging on them.

Below there was nothing to be seen but great silken tapestries^

very rich, of an extraordinary length and Imadth. In the court

was set a certain tent they call the as long and as large as

the halt and more. It was joined to tke hall by tlw upper pai%

and readied almost as far as the middle of the court : meantime

it was all enclosed by a great babttr* covered with plates oi

silver. It was supported by three pillars d* the thickness and
height d* a barge mas^ and some lesser ones^ and th^ were

all covered with plates of diver. It. wae red, witoout a Un^ with

those fine dkitts, doth painted with the pencil of Madipatam,

purposely wroight and contrived with such vivid colours and

so naturally drawn, of a hmidred several iashions^
qito was a hangii^ partene.”

'bigoted of toe. Mogd-'

k^b|p|L. 'as Ambassadmr toe.'Gaaft of.
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f dlcfy moming dun** UnMdf ‘to^ cetomoii

peof^^at a 'tAiuiiom d»t lodes on to toe f^aki. ^ noon Jus is

toeae- agate, to see defdiants and wild beasts toe nlen irf'

tank bdng under bim within a raiL Hence he letires to deep

among his women. At noon he comet to toe-dwdmr. After

simper at e^ht o'clock he comes-to toe Gusalchan, a fair court

.

in toe muist whereof is a torone of freestone, on stokh he dts^

or amnetones below on a chair, where nttee are admitted but of

the first quality, and few of them without leave. Here he dis*

courses of indifferent things very affably. No Imsiness of the

state is done anywhere but at one of these two last places, where

it is publicly convened and so r^^tered ; iitoich r^[ister might

be seen for two shillings
;
and the common people know as much

as toe council; so that every day the King's resolutions are the

public news, and exposed to the censure of every scoundrel

"This method is never altered, unless sickness or drink obstruct

it ; and this must be known, for if he is unseen one day, without

reason assi^ed, the people would mutiny ; and for two days no

excuse will serve, but the doors must be opened and some
admitted to see him, to satisfy others. On Tuesday he sits in

judgment at the Jarruco, and hears the meatiest persons' com-
platets, examines both parties, and often sees execution done by
his dephants.” So strict !s this custom of showing the person of

toe sovere^ at least once a day, that Aurungzebe, when sick

"n%h unto death" ofa fever, showed himselfevery day, and "what
is almost incredible, the thirteenth day after he had re-colleated

himself from a fit of swooning, he called for two or three of the

greatest omrahs and the Raja Jesseyne (Jey Sing), to let them
see that .he was aliv^ made himsdf to be rdsed in bed, ct^ed
fiar ink and paper to write to Et-bar>Khan.”

Nowadays^ if a petition has to reach head«quarten; it must go
torotiq^ the distrkt officer to the ommissioner, toroug^ him ty
toe aeeretaiy'a secretary, then to toe secretary, and so torough a
meotoer of cohiidl to toe vicooy. Yet in toe end I fancy toe

petffilitotf u ffibety to'jreedve more jusljoe than he did te the old

tos^ adtoi hO'iiqjpealed directo
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I bcMq^ tnne radier haiidsome foU vodc licn^and 1^^
my eyes wdB opai for aU kinds of ** finds.** Tim native^ Imwevetj

^ yeiy sm^Mooim and all my inquiries are unavailk^ to find out

the names of the men who have deme dm good work hm. 1

have taUnd to aaveial persons in authority, and more to thdr

wives, on my {Mojeet of refomung.tiie arts of India, and find

tiiuiy dt them i^pree with me ; but of this more anon.

The entiy of the Viceroy took place on the 23rd December.

A truly magnificent spectacle it was, not so much from the pro-

cession of the Vkeroy himself, as from native surroundii^ 1

saw it from the Jumma Musjid, sitting between the Ambassadm*
from Siam, who had on a kind of Quaker’s ha^ and yras accom-

panied by his wife and granddaughter, and the envoy from

Kashgar, a magnificent gentleman, in gold and green, with a

belt of metalwork round his som^hat bulky waist that filled

my heart with envy. The Siamese women were frightful to

behold : like monkeys, and ugly monk^. Before us lay the

plain I have described, bounded by the fort Round the edge

of the plain wound the procession, throi^h rows of troops, artil-

lety and cavalry on the maiddn, and infantry lining the streets.

First came cavalry, then the Viceroy and Lady Lytton on a

splendid elephant, with an abominable English silver howdak

made for the Prince of Wales. Then the-body'^ard, a very fine

body of natives, then the governors and swells on other elephants

to the number of fift}' ; then mote cavalry and artillety, &c. All

this is very well, but might have been matched by Mr. Myers’s

circus and tinsel; but nothing I ever saw or have dreamed of

could equal the rush of native chiefs’ elephants tiiat dosed the.

procesdon. The chieft themselves were not there, but their.

ccNiitiers and retinue wer^ and tiiey all jostled and pushed

tng^er in a most gltmous omfusion of dtysa^ drapery, and

uttdMdhb I stayed at the Musjid to makeA ^^cetCh, and two

the catnip to ca^ up the prooadoa

^ Riii^ die ^ace hdd ^ om* tooops

';;j|inlng;;:||ie.;Mtf^,;j^ we bonobarcted "i^.:city.} -

.

A doid^/lUe of
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badewaurds and fi)rwafd%1BvtlM dh^luiBi^

lii^taoiBe haqie men 1 know of, never keeps a moment qmet

Of baclm magnificent and smnetimes gro-

teiqne AvmfiiAr, and in the homdaks a motlqr crew,’—men hi

aniKMir, men viddi shields and latge sword% men with tmmpets
8 feet kmg; all sorts wild men shouting and scuffling^; and

behind all the golden sunset If my head were not fiill of other

wofk I should have a tiy at this. Alas ( I have got more than I

can get through as it ia and can hardly dare to make a dcetch

on the sty.

All our party dined with the Viceroy on Christmas Day. La<fy

Lytton is as charming as ever, and very popular, and the entertain>

ment good. It is veiy easy for those in authority to be popular.

They have only to give themselves the trouble to look pleased

wd smile, and the world finds them charmii^. Some are bom
with this talent fo please, like our Princess of Wales, whose

gracious manner has won the love of all, and for sdibm the world

is ready to do and say anything, so that I have sem people wait

hours in the park for the chance of a passing smile. Lady Lytton

has much of this charm of manner.

On Tuesday, by-the-bye, I went with the Vicenty to the Place

of Assemblage, as it is called, and further acquaintance does not

tend to change in any way my first opinion. Thty have been

heaping ornament on ornament, colour on colour, on the centoal

orWcerq^al dal^ till the whole is like the top of a Twelfth cake.

They have stuck pieces of needlework into stone pands^ and
in shields and battleaxes all over the plwe, The size—^hicl^

by the way, wiU make painting it imposable—gives it a vast

appearance like a gigantic circue and the decorations, are in

keeping.

On our return from the dais we saw poor Clayton cm 'die

ground virtually dead, for he died at midnight. It was throu^
an accident at polo, but no one semns to have actually seen him
ftdL game had been played most jealoudy; and Cla3'ton

hfaisdf ROiarked that some accident woidd hi^ien. As the

H^eerqy pasafi
l
i; two peaks cannoned^ and nto peofde bmqed



gig^ fittn fetiiif ccvskaui^

s Iwdm neck. No one could be inoee missed ; be

wns most desefvedljr popolv, and tiie type cX acavaby c^Seerr-

bOadsomcv fHifl mamiered, and excelling in adl game^ especialty

poto^ of ndddi game he was said to be the champion. He was

buried hi; the old burial-ground of his r^knent (the 9th), just

'

beldiid the vioeregal tent, when mapy another brave fellow

who fril at the skge of Ddhi lies asleep waiting for the grand

"reveflld.”

On Wednesday I went for the first time to paint a rajah. I

was to have begun with Sindih, but he bqiged to be excused, so

H<^car was my first victim. Of course it was ridiculous tob^n
maldi^ studies before my design was made, but the committee

were anxious for me to begin work, so off I went with Captain

Barr, the political oflicer attached to Holkar. We were half an

hour lat^ through no fault of mine, and when we arrived Maha-

rajah Holkar was having his bath. We were Reived in his

absence by the Prime Minister, a fat little tub of a man, with a

silly manner, but who talked EngUsh well Jfolkaris elder brother

also came to jdn us. Holkar is die child of the late Maharajah

by ad<qition only. Hindoos alwa}rs adopt a )n>unger son, leaving

the ddeat to perform the rites of his father’s fiunily Hence

it lu^ipens, as In this case, that the elder brother has to do

homage to die younger. Barr, while we were waiting, observed

SIndia's carriage waidt^ also; so he asked whether the rival

Maharajah was there. He was. "What is he doing?" "I

cannot tell you,” said the Prime Minister ; but when Holkarfrhn
left ua he told us in confidence that Sindia had come over to cook

Hdkaris cuny that morning! Some mie had said Maharajah

Sindia makes the best cuny in India. So Sindia, in his delight

at the oompUmen^ had come to show Holkm what he could do.

Hrdkar, aJ^ keqtii^ me waiting an hour, at last made his ap-

peariBUcei ]bBdiera fine-lo<dcihgman, d feeth^^ with a dremny,

hweri, ssQrhe suiRers from teid herith. After sm inteo-

INctl^ I ^ braved badly; but irith^t

biKririiu^and aMrii||||^ih^^^<senld you expect? Henuidr
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at «4iich, of ootme^ all tJie arorld kiiglied^ Mid kdled

diair, as if tiie world were not wordi loolEfaiv

Peq^ ImMiiflit bracdets and necldme^ and jdaoed titem on
ldia» lie liardly moving his arms t&e while. Then a Bombn^
mer^nt brought moit jewels to diow him, strings fiS penis

were spread on the floor, for which Ae jeweller asked £iOfiiop,

for one diankmd he asked j£40^ooo, &c. The Mdiarajdi looled

onaleei^ and yawned, afliereupcm all the Court standii^ around

sna^iped their fingers to keep the dernl from jumifli^ dovm his

His^ness*s throat

I never sawaman so bored, and diould have felt more for the

bieakfastless potentate, but diat I was equally bored. Painting

in a tent in this climate with a shining and blazii^ sun is next

to impossibly even when )mu have a good dtter ; and as I could

not the least see vdiat I was doii^, I did not make a good be-

ginning. After I had been painting half an hour, the Maharajah

requested me to show him what I had done. "Ahl*” said I, in

excuse for sa3dng no, "the great God himself took at least five

and twenty years to make your Highness as beautiful as 3rOu are,

how then can you expect me to rqrroduce you in half an hour?”

Holkar smiled, and was, I flatter myself, "tickled.”

I went strai^^t from Holkar to see the receptions of the Vice-

roy. He was mostly polite to the princes of India, and to each

he presented a huge bsmner, worked \fy the order of the Queen,

to be c^ed to the dais. I saw all the chieft of Central India,

including the B^;um of Bhopal ; only she had her veil down, and
looked like a ball clodies. She used to show her face pret^
fiedy; but latdy she.has married, and her husband objects to

her showing hersdf.

In the afternoon I went with the Vicer^ to see all the Raj-

poot rajahy and here again a species of artistic ddinum inmtitt

supervened, ^le beautiful s^ht succeeded the otiier witii such

raiflffity, tiiat after tiiree nqahs all was a-blaze in my brain. Five

minutes was dl adknved to ftie smaller fiy, an^ we topped up
wHh twenfy minuteswith Kadimir. Opdqrpbtewas most interest-

fr^ to me : l am g<c^ to palnt him ^t homy We were oovcfed



gululdfl* metfieted witli rtfaddi^f litbr, or

tome oHier honibte stuff, eadi lajiah giyii^ a gariaad and "attar

iNB^ /dia” In some placet^ at the reccptkm <ff the Btinddcund

Rajafa% we. were dabbed betwem the eyes with saadaI«wood,

wh^ Imj^fes an admowledgment of fraternal affectim. Then

again the cdstumes varied in an extraordinafy way. Jodl^re

wtt all fat pettioMCte in the old Rajpoot dres% with an enormous

head-tbesB of ydlow. bhawalpmw had a diamond head>dress

wiffi wii^ and a top-knot; Kashmir a small turban, an a^rette,

and so oa In some camps there were men in full armour ; in

smne, tiiose of Dholepore and Chamba, the Rajah was a small

boy, and looked very funny in the place of honour among so

many and such exceeding hairy men. The Viceny was parti-

cularly civil to the little fellows, and as they all have English

tutors, and are all supposed to be out of reach of the Zenana,

perhaps they will turn out well There is something very nice

about the native child: he is very graceful, and often prety and

etq^i^ng. Rajahs, however, get very fat ; I suppose it isdlr r^lt.

Almost every one I've seen (a pretty good lot; I can tell you)

has a portentous swelling below the girdle. They "go” in the

legs too, and even when quite young have an awkward gait.

Some had a regular store of all kin^*of Aibbish displayed on

taUes, a jumble of china birds, lamp-^ades, dressing-glasses, all

kinds of dieap stuff. One venerable gentleman, N&bha, I be-

lieve had a man grinding "God save tbe Queen” on a hand

organ, when we entered his tent Jheend had a band of bag-

pipes, and gave us "God bless die Prince of Wales;” played by

jdpers as black as soot; but with pink Iqgings «n their knees to

make them like their Hij^iUmd originals. We got back to camp

at half-past seven. On Thursday I went to Sindhia, m
Sdudhia, or Sindia—-it is spdt here "promiscuous.” Maharajah

^Sndia rff Gwalior, who hasan income <)('£ifx>OfiOO, and is per«-

hn^^ iB^ powrsdul nm hi Indht, next to the Nizam, isa,&t
bj[p^4(H>ki^^lowirttliy^eiutywhiskey

b^v^ai^fli^ythe day bdTmwto theykeroy,
gentni,
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^ gaweMa tfw titie of Svnd of ibe awl tacntyHope

i ior aU adiidi Master Sindia htgqt to> say "ttmide you,"

tlk Act is lie lias aa awful teu^ier, and auaeover statten^ aad
<m tbat mmaiag had been kept-waitiog aa hour and a half ia the

sun, with^ peofde ctowdii^"betwixt die wind aad Us noba^.'*

When "die Uadc. dog” is on him, I am tdd, he b awful to

bdiold, aad cannot say a fKxd. Hie Ministers aad Court stand

round with didr hands clasped, speediless die while;

This mofiung he was fiiendly enough 1 buttered him iqi

finely, and put him wherehe could see his i»cture as it went cm.

I did not do a good da/s woffc, for all that A tent is not. the

place to paint a life-size head in. In the aftemcmn 1 went round

i^ain with the ‘VHcidroy, who tUs time presented me to all the

swells as his friend and a great artist from EnglancL This is as

it diould be ;
not that I am overwhelmed with pride^ but diat

diese rajahs have many of theni paid and subscribed mcmqr for

my picture, and would otherwise periiaps give then^ves airs.

Tkursdty. 1 had Holkar sitting again; he was gorged this

tim^ having had his breakfast could hardly keqi awake.

I had but a short sitting, and left him with die promise ofgoing

to Indor^ to paint him and his soa The Maharajah kept me
waitii^' i^;ain,soIhad only just time to start to meet the Viceroy

at the Baroda camp for another sericp cd* visits. Alas! owing to

ignorance of the language I found myself left at ^ wrtmg

camp 1 I wandered about helpless till I stc^»ped a man driving

his wife in a buggy. I ariced him the way. "Jump up^” he sud;

"I will take yoa” And so he did, and he turned out to be one

cd my fidher's old nominations for the service so^ you see^ he

rqtaid die debt of gratitude to the name of Prinsqi uuwittii^ly.

I was, however, too late for Baroda, and picked up the Viceroy at

the Mysore canqi. The Mysore Rajah is a bc^. Itiscnrioilsthat

dm three great swdls (die Nizam, Baroda, and Mysore) diould

be all fliinors. Mysore is the ddest of die direrv being a heavy-

looking lad <d sixteetL This reception was mudi like the rest;

rnccept diat a herald came fonord whh raised «tn^ and chanted

aooiq^cf verses in psUseof l|is Rajah. His voipe ews good^

, a
'
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' fa Howiwitiff ciiibci^' ^ I —f4* illcfafafa’

faliiKi^ of f^da^ dfa ip a«fld hffl mm, witti kiog fair.

Ili| ai^V«m jUlofa toi^ «fa admooedi to fa uitio^

dfawi to- tim VIoerajr witii • fine swing; and a nifafa voy
diflfaent firom tfa aadiitation of die cringing Hindoa He it

tmdiv tfa'dfage of Ifajm Bmdibfd,wfa on hb atxival sent him

vp * dinner teady oodced! The Khan, or rather Ids fiiends,

a||i^wpyisted all tfa qioons, and all diey could lay their hands

on. The story goes that thejr ate aU die. soap prepared for dieir

use. They certainly do not lopk as if thqir had ever used that

artid^ except as fo^ ; and if shoam the way it ought to fa

applied extetna^y, their dvilisation may be conunenced h^
Att these visits made me late for my letter^ and diis journal

was not written up till a week afterwarda Luckilymy memory
is pretty good, and my head dear. I will never let my journal

run down i^n, however, for it is very hard work writii^ up
ancan; besides one's other work.

SMimbgt. 1 worked at Sindta agdn, with an equally unsa-

ti^ctory result I am told, however, that his Hjghness of

Gwafar is not to. be got at at home I have wasted mmy days

throimih rwy dependeape on other pecqil^ and diat malms the

task I have to do doubly difficult We dined again with Lord

Ljrttim—I b|^ his pardon, the Vrceroj^-on Sunday. Thetewere

very few people.

Jfandp'.—The grand day has at last passed. A hurried,

dusty, noi^, and to me very unsatisfactory day. Luddly it was

not hot; in fact it was thought by some that rain would fa

broug^ domi by die salutea I left camp eariy in a buggy, and

, soon got into tfa string erf* carrii^ies; all hurryfi^ to die place of

assembly. All kfaids and sorts bf vdiiicies there wme. Th^say
an Iffai race meeting presents the- most singular afitecdon

aaeam of loeoifatiori, but agrandSmmala iri Indiit even {Hitting

md. cariiels^ quertion, would bea^ even

Fan*. Thgd^4 prmou^ described. On
fifa-'ioei^ erection moimi^^r-:

.fifa Oam-ef.bsid'v.tji^^'i^l^ij^ Tfa

'
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f
jr isjpes were dotbed inred, wfaite^-uid Mae bajnnete^ Hi^
vlget out of painting it as it is, and find file Viceeojr lunuidf

am&m I should make rather a fancy fficture reid

httreduoe^JummaMusjid into file backgnMmd. Ofneoesfity

mypicture must be a picture commembrative of fileAmemblage
rafiier than a faithful reproduction of the scene. Fresenfiy file

banneis b^an to arrive. They are the work of local men, and

some are not so bad for the kind of thing. They fmm quite a
drde round the rajahs, and will help me a 1 think, in my
difficult task. The Rajahs themselves arrive one by on^ and as

each has a separate entrance and a guard of honour to himsdf

at the back of his place in the semicircle all collision is avoided.

I go round and make my salaam to those I know, and inqiect

apd take down names. 1 also have the whole thing photo-

graphed, but as the figures are very small I fear the photograih

will be of little use.

Presently, the few walking in the mi^c circle are cleared pu^

and the '\nceroy is announced. On this grand occasion no one

is to receive a salute but the Queen
; .so, with no noise but the

rustling oS his blue silk mantle and the clank of his aide-de-

camp's spurs (I acted as aide-de-camp on this occasion), preceded

by his trumpeters, and followed by Lady Lytton and his chil-

dren and suit^ Lord Lytton appears on the dais, then trumpets

sound ou^ arms are presented, and all the princes and chieft arise

and salaam.

Lord Lytton salaams, so the rajahs are pleased, and nt again,

on permisskm being given, as the Viceroy takes his seat on his

fiirone.

Then Major Barnes, the b^igest man in the army, in herald’s

tabard, takes off his hat and reads the prodamation, infonnii^

us that the Queen has assumed the title of Empress and will use

it cm all deeds^ writs^ &&, &&, "God save the Queen.” AH this

was wdt heard. Then Thornton,who locficed small in ccmipatison

with his enormcHis predecesm, read the same in Persiaa. Then
trim^ets wiuidtfi for fite ^preae, arid fidr^-fivegnitt in

of^ three at fiie time were fired from the right whig of fi» army
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dmm fai Bae. After tUsnlbertedioiiilMiii^i^tkeiiifiurtiy

fiMxl m JSm i$j9k, commencing on ftm cf tlie front ranl^

naming <011 along tike froni^ frien bade along tbe tear tank.

Thii waa eplendidly exeented and witik excellent effiDd^ tat it

made ftm'ri^afaa jomp^ and laieed quite a etampede among tlie

ekfdiaat^ idio “dtedaddled" in all difectiona^ and lolled a tern

nadvea. After tliia anotlier tliirty'-five guns more^ dien aaoQier

fm 4tjtk,VDA anodier atampede among die natives ; diendiirly*

one mor^ making the one bundled and one to salute tke new

jEteptess. After tbis came die Viceroy’s qteech, udiidi was ex-

cdlendy written, but; if I m^t make a criticism, was muck too

Imig; especially as notaword could be heard by die nyabs around.

He was quite half an hour praisbig everybody. After this was

over, trumpets sounded again. Then, to evei]d>o<fy’e surjwise,

Kashmir, Sindia, and Sir SalarJung eadi addressed the meeting;

the two first in their native language; and the last in exodlent

English. Then trumpets again, and the'\nceroy bows and de-

claies the meeting over. All this you will have read in die

piqiers probably in choice language if not so truthfully, and

you will ask what I thought of die business. Well, candidly

^leaking, it was what is called a qilendid sigh^ but so was

^tty’s hippodrome, and so is Myers’s circus: of die really

qthmdkl and impressive there was an otter want

People said the rajahs had no business to sit down udiile the

Vkeroiy stood. No doubt this was sa To dedaie our empire pro-

perly we ought to have made diem JufiMNs to the grourid before

the flag. The new school, however, are all for die native and die

nyahhas diings made easy forhim.* Pictorially, as I have already

said, diis thing cannot be rendered. I must try to pot some-

ddrig into it whidi it had not—mMe d^inity and distinction.

*IsoebrthBoaeial book by TilbcysWhssler, fratayeat point is side
of tbs dMbienes of fro honwfs eiaclod by Msgslf ebo fcocsd etenr

tribaiaiy siteos to ermd 19 to dm dBomboad that iriiidine in non on-



Aluf^lfteie of debfl to begot 1imM||^ and

InMr biadien can 1 do it?

Tbejog bade to camp eras veiy amuaing; bal^ obt toe time

onebad to wait fiv carriageand Inggp, and toe Mimofa b<-aad*a.

when bade in toe oooll And ao finitoed toe grand dtiy:

In toe evening toeie waa agrand reception at toeVkoriy^after

a dinner, at which toe new honoura were announced. There waa

modi diaoontont; of cour8e,aaniis^t be expected. Thereoqptloa

waa veey amuaing, aa all the great rajaha were toe^. They are

tiyhig to make Eng^iahmen cS toem. It aeema to me they are

beginning at toe wrong end. The amall fiy take to receptoms

and champagne^ but toe big onea look awfully bored, and do

not understand waiting in the cold for todr caniagea ; and the

crowding both here and at the Iteit, waa ao great tiiat at one

time the poles of the shamidna swayed in an ominous manner.

Indeed, we were lucky in our escape, for had that we^t of

canvas fallen upon us and the lampa^ we must have all* been

burnt alive. Then vtoat promotion there would have been I I 'm

afraid the whole thing was wanting in dignity. The rnUrHu were

very small, and the lucky individual, Eng^ito or Hindoo^ who
was nearest the door, was often shot into the presence by tiie

pressure of the crowd behind in a way calculate to ruffle tiie

most dignified comportment. The exit through an openii^ in

tiieidnwiittf, or wdl, of the reception-tent^ waa^ if anythbig wmaa

amf ymtmry.

I find the diacemtent and dissatiafiiction d* toe European oonir

muni^ bmudi increased by the proceedinga of the 1st People

here talk ti tiie "Black Ri^,* where eveiythii^ is aaeiifioed to

tiie native, there have been no balls for tiie ladie% itoo have

come witii trunks luU of new dreaae% and indeed, no pmtiea

^ritoout dark gentlemen. I myadf do not see nmeh ham in

all dUi attempt to ctvilbe tof native^ but I feaf ft doeanotahaqm
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AjidM at ftjMuigr la Ifteir^
a^ h oAaided, and tlicy alt and aulk ia corneia. Tbe amalltf

onea aie SHidi eiore gnqjafioiift Tlie whdie lo^ with few ex6^
tk»%ai» qftite mfedncated, and have no occupatton but those

of the Zenaoft and drinldi^. Sinne, like Sindia, have a hobby,

—

hia bdog aoldinuig. HoUcar ia a kind oT. banker, and deals in

mon^. My esqierience of the gentlemen is getting vety ex-

tensive. I find the head men very civil, if takm ix<q>erfy, but

&dr Jtamis, or prime ministers, are bad to deal with. These

have to q>end their whole-time in keeping tiieir rajah in good

huittour, and <d* course do it by flattering and puidering to his

vanity generally. That such men, so surrounded from didr

earliest youtib, diould be unfit for European society, is not to be

wondered at Add to this the fact that they are cmkstantly

watched and necessarily snubbed by some political officer, who

is often a fine fellow and a gentleman, but who from the nature

of his office is viewed with mistrust and suspicion by the rajah,

whmn he in his turn is continually convicting of conduct not

usual in an Englirii g«itleman but which a native thinks not.

unbecoming. It is not everybody who can deal with natives.

Yon must have a presence, and be familiar but very firm.

There is no denying the fact that lately the distance between

the races has been much increased, especially on the English side.

Throug^-the efibrt to exalt the native unduly, tire unthinking part

of the English community is up in arms against tbe."Black Raj.”

1 hear sdl kinds of stories about the British subaltema I myself

was witness to their behaviour at theVicerx^s 4»dr. They made

loud remarks about the rajahs there present^ and expressed a

wirii to^ ihdr ears rffif to get their jewelry or bonnet them, &&
—^{uite fotgettir^; that many of toe rajahs understand English.

Thft wa%no doubt, mere silly draff of a. lot of young fellows

idin'weto hot an^ unepmfiMti^^ and kept up toeir r^irits by a

of But 1 doubt wfaetoer nyahs understand

Ctato- rartn^ like the worm, whir

; ;
At toe:''hKea‘;^'XM^|l‘'l^^-'fitr the Viceroy’s cup^ we'had rm
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njait’s generosity, whkb, I is iMHrdi feoord*

I'piis Wse tluLt won tiie cup was disqualified tiuougli some

i^axiat. Tbe noct horse wa% of course, dten tmdtiksd to

the prise ; but the Rajah of Jodhpore, to n^om this hmse be-

Icmged, at <mce went up to the other horse’s owner, and said,

"Vour horse beat mine fairly, and I must beg y<Mi will accept the

cup from me.” They say he did the thing capitally, and it was

a nice thing to have done, considering that he had brought his

horse from Ei^'land for this particular race. Rajahs are not all

sogenerpus.

My time from the first has been mostly spent in rajah society.

I have bq^un,' as I said, Sindia; but he once forgot all about my
appointment, and once, after sitting a quarter of an hour, calmly

announced that the Nizam was coming to see him, and that he

must go and dress. I was obliged to say to him, '* Ifyou do not

sit better, I shall have to represent you very poorly in my picture

whereupon he invited me to Gwalior'; and I shall have to go,

bad luck to it I

My next sitter was Orcha, then came Dattia—both Maha-

rajahs of Bundelcund, and living in parts uf the country very

difficult of -access, as do all the Bundelcund waUaAs. It would

take three months’ travelling to do them, I am told ; so I had to

content myself with such water-colour drawings as I could

manage here at Delhi. Orcha is a decidedly handsome fdlow

—^ great cAassmr, they say. He wears his turban quite close

to his tight eye^ and the consequence is that the comer of his

ey« is ratho* drawn up. This rajah sat beautifully, but alas i his

coat is so elaborate that I could hardly do anythmg but the

merest blot of it And tliis applies equally to each of these

.'Mows. I have been knocking them off in two ntdngs, whidi

Hjpetkdfy atourd. I have got a tolerable likeness of head and

/tlgrm; the rest is quite hopeless, fecu* to do eadb properly

would take a month. Oidu’s is one of die oldest families in

In^ It is mid that the Rajahs of Ordia never did homage to

any iNpaior tiO theanival of die Prince rd* Wake, tluy were

miw owtmd a peat deal of tetiitwy ;
but



&i(kt tbtiSa^ kid^i^odeobe lias liiM fttd powc^ tail

tte fcaifl^ fwitteMiont ue now ibiveii tiade to ^ ^
ktactoMSde forts of Bitnddcund; Hie Orclia retfauie wan

coMqpioioii^ splendid in differmt kinds of annoiir.

I)nttia,^ftfierftinddcund Rajal^ is not handsome. He has

a nosc^ <ye^ and an enormous stomach. He was

scfp inqtdritiv^ wiih^ to see the whole ptocesa of painting; and

examine the coloitn; ftc A rajah sitting is a wonderful s4d>^

He has Us ministers round, who speak to his H^hness with

clasped hands. Then he has sweetmeats broi^t him, or rather

some beasttf stuff in a leaf, which he chews.* Thai he has a

.
turn at his hookah. Mesmwhile I curse inwardly. All round

diere are strange nUses—^tom>toms, flutes or horns beii^ prac-

tised <»!, till I ^ nearly distracted. Sometimes his Highness

sayi^** I am hungry, and must eat” Away he goes. In fact it

is the privilege of the great to eat and sleep when and where

they witii. You see mine is not a bed of roses.

I have latdy talom three a day, b^nnii^ with Sampthar and

Panna. Sampthar, anotho* Bundelcunder, is a thin, consump-

tive-looking Rajah, and the only Rajah of his nation, viz., Gooja,

or HerdsmeiL When I arrived at his tents, his deteoH declared

his master must sit on his throne, which w:as an enormous erec-

tic»i with a hood. I said he diould not whereupon the Minister

said it would never do for the Rajah to tit anywhere dse. “ Very

wdl,” I said, "tiien I will not do him at all;” and the Minister

3ddlded. Samptiiar himself made no bones about sitting in an

ordinary chair ; so I painted him. Then came Panna’s turn.

A sluurp little fellow is Panna, stout and tiiort and, tirange to

say, intelligent He has diamond mines of his own, and has a

gmgeous cdledion of precious stones generally. Panna has sm

stutter, and has to slap kg to get out his words.

a Ssawafdw
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1 next to have painted B^awar;>lMt he was amor

laiidnufreiith Rewah, ao Ajiguth soids for me and 1 dnnr a haaly

sfaetch of h««*- He is a neat little dMq>, with a most dabotate

dress, which itwas madness to attempt in the time. Mydrawinf

was most slije^l^ and vnll only serve for his head.

To-day I was to have done Bijawar, Chatteipoie^aiid Chiika-

ree The first was not up, and declared he was ill, so I haye

cut him off my list Chattetpore is a litde boy, with no nose to

speak o( and is generally frig^tfiiL Fancy this youffi tarelve

demanding his hookah I It appears he used to smoke dieroots,

but the political agent veiy property stofqped that He was

covered with jewds, yet for all that was a miserddeobject Chir-

karee has rtie reputation of being a little wantii^. I went there

an hour and a half too soon, in consequence of ffte failure of

Bijawar. His Highness sent to ask me to lend him my watch

to see the tim^ and, after keeping me a diort uhil^ turned up

fully dressed and very polite. He was the only one of rtie vrtiole

lot that presented me, during my tour of aittii^;a^ with attar and

Abr, and a magnificent garland of tinsel or AarA.

I have thus done six rajahs, and be^^ two mote to-morrow.

These Bunddcund chieft were all kept in Delhi to enaUe nfe to

paint them. Some of them had struck all thdr tents but one

little one, in which it was almost impossible to work. All were

anxious to know when I diould have done, and showed as much
joy at beii^ let off as schoolboys gdng for their holidays. To-

morrow 1 pause, before I'begin her Highness of BhopaL

I went out .last Friday to see the march past of the native

troops^ wfaidi dosed the tomaska for the swdls. It was really

a curious sight. Fancy Myers’s drcu^ only the red tiiif^ Ele-

phants are here much painted both on trunk and body, and

have thdr tusks completed with false ivory. Th^trumpeted and

salaamed as they passed. One dephant waved a podcet-hand-

Imrddef; one had two rose-coloured bdl*glasses on the end of

his false tusks. There were squadrons men in armour, bands

playingimposdMe tunes, and finallyone amtir^ientwho marched
by with presented arms. IheonlydfawbacktoaUrtiis was that
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ithirtiedtirolioaf^V^ wenreat aimy,^<rf't^lienrtil7tirQd,fw

^ AMI was veiy hot

XSi^U cas^ may Qow be Mid to have ended its tnnd>led

cnee Of many camps not a tent remains, and somi the ahole

{dahs will assmna its tisttai monotonous appearance^ and not^t

adh remain to *tdl of all these great doings but diimnqrs built of

ffluc^ airat^ied in ro^ and even now tumbling to ruin. There

were at least four Delhis before our time. Three are in ruins

:

the one that exists (properlycalled Shah-Jdianabad) is the fourth.

We have.bujlt a fifth, that has lasted a diorter time than any of

its rivals ; but a fortnight^ butterfly-like, with many colours

—

nuddi^ much noise with banging guns and martial music—and

now nothing! And as if to wipe out all sight of it, last n^ht

the weather dianged, and rain has set in. It blows great guns

—

the. only great guns we hear—for all is over. " Long live the

Empress and Empire of India I " and ofl* go chiefs and officials

to tiheir homes far away. The curtain falls, for the great, and

imperial spectede-drama is ended. Turn down the lights.

To-day, de^ite the wind, I drove out to the Kutub,^ Minar

of Kutub-ood-deen, as it ought to be called, eleven miles from

Delhi Along all the way from the present Delhi you see ruins

of the former cities. Indian houses arc mostly made of mud,

easily effaced by the heavy rains of the country
; so all these

deven miles are huge formless mounds of earth, on whidi great

vultufts perch, but where no grass grows. Only here and there

are the tombs of the former owners of all this power. These

are mostly in ruins too, but, being built of stone, still rev their

proud heads o’er the forgotten dead they were raised to immor-

talise. Some few of the principal ones alone have names. There

sue Idle tombs of Humsyun and Suffer Jung ; the former is the

tofflli of an emperor, but is better known among Eurt^eans by

hdtiii^ the fdace adiere Hodgson todc die two sons <ff the King

of lid^ ^phn atoiy,,that Nothing Is finer in history titian

Oei SigpPimah among diose three toon-

.

''«md'tnaidsn..of. desperate fiem the'fidine .

of.:tfiBlrpii|i^:|Mi'iili.iip|||kirii,; it Up. In-'
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peri(^ demand widiout a stnig^e. So Hodgson rode oi^ and

irQoB'dut die gtdlant scAntir had ended UieKl But Iro udio

had not quailed at the tomb of Hanuiyun declaied he was aihdd

of a rescue from the rabble of Delhi, and bid his 10301 juttcniers

alight "Surely the bitterness cH death is past!” they cried,

with Agag: "Take off }Our coats 1
" was the stem reply ; and he

pistolled one, while his sowar killed the other, and thdr bodies

were thrown before the hotwal, or police station, in the Ckaadme-

ehowk, the principal street of Delhi.

I have never seen an3rthing more impressive than these dties

(for there are more than one) of the dead. The Kutub itself,

built to assert the sway of Mahomet over India, stands in the

middle of an Indian temple. By it was a magnificent mosqu^
but mosque and temple are alike ruins, and the Kutub alone

remains perfect to assert the power of Mahomet over dust Truly

Delhi is a city of tombs

!

As to die Minar itself, I can only say that I have seen most of

the splendours of Italy, yet nowhere—not even in Florence, where

they can boast of Giotto’s Tower—have I seen so perfect a work.

Ring or belt after belt of delicate tracery, interwoven with texts

of the Kbran, ris^ to the height of 250 feet^ while the whole is

a beautiful reddish colour, slightly mottled, not by time but in-

tentionally. I have not seen the Taj : I go there next week

;

but if it equals what I have already seen, it must be a wonder

indeed ! The Jumma Musjid, the Dewan-i-Khas, and the Ku-
tub have sunk deep into my imagination

;
why, then, am I to

paint Cremome and the Crystal Palace and Brummagem iron-

work?

The night I dispatched my las^ we had a tremendous down-
pour and thunder-storm. It began while we were at dinner, and
lasted all n^t Before we had finished dinner the rain-wa;ter

was sbeamii^ throi^h the tent I never saw such rain 1 Most
of tilw tents were flooded, and some were a pfljahle sight in the

nroming. Our ne^hbour, Majornadibrd,hada«M£Morstie^
3 de^ jfoaiwd tiro nflddle of his diSd's deeplag-
trort t tiro huSea of our cu|» bad teats ibtee were



. teve ben bi a pcetty itate. This wu on ThiindtQr a^t« iitb

laansff. On Fiicfagr we left camp^ and are nenr fiving Ibe

Nwriblmak HpIdL

1 Ind imr int sidb^ df die Begum of Bbopal on this day. I

wesAdowa toseeherwidi the "poUtical” induug^ Ca|>mihG~^

—

TheBegBmhastakenahonseinthecii^forawedc. We.entered

^direni^ a^Bf^doorway in die Lalpure Road, and passed duoi^
cm sdll tyrtkr oooityud into another, where we found a crowd

of natives pad a gnaid with presented arms to receive ua Here

we ahfi^ited, and passii^ duoug^ anodier door, we came to a

larger ooartyaid, in die middle of whidi there was die usual stone

canal sorrouaded with treea It was a pleasant place. Across

. it was drawn the fmriak, behind which die Bq:um resides. To
the left was an open verandah, where we found the Nawab, the

Bqium's nince Qmsort He is a stout; good^ooking fellow, widi

a detenniaed fac^ and cya rather fieredy scowling from under

Ids knitted brows. He has just been recognized by our Govern*

ment and riow receives seventeen guns. The Bq^m, like the

Grand Duchess of Gerolstein, chose her Fritz from the lower

ri—«»«- His H^^ess the Nawab was origii^ally a schoolmaster

and cofto of books. Even now,, report says, he drops the

Prince Consort; returns to his pedage^ish habits, and corrects

the JBegum soundly. He is polite enough to us, and idler a

little delay and a Aunder-storm, he finally armounces her High-

nesa

Stra^^tway the court is deared of malea Pom C—— is

placed bdiind a column, with his back tum^ and I am left to

rcoavc ftie hitherto invisible lady. Adi this is nonsense^ but the

habit of the country. Before maniage ^ Begum was very

viwbi^ .b«i| dnee the advent of the Nawab she has becoihe a

1 hadMen her, as I have described, at the audience

Lmd iddt^ saiii^ Hide ^[ure; lOre a

wadcUirig.aqnss
.

' liMi'rjtwrt;- h -

I kclc ^s^iast|.r^^
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ipwlllfc V0.- AjUmt m nooiaiit 1 call oat toC—^ pmt
iwia|l|ii feigotteooa iagyatont oeicmoiqf. He co^laiM t(» tte

HM^odioadvaiioeieiidlluov^ Wdi4Ijwiiot

tm HHWIBH UfAH JMmM, HQOM OT aBOTAl,

^ded. Hoe BeguO' •• decidedly plain, and not young; Pie*

aen^y I pefodve aiie has good qrei^ but her moeth is pin^Md,
aud tiaces of agfi are op her dioek. ^ is o^ tbhly, hid
Piii^'Of,thBt;^.we aonwsdiat.pwcsf. Her dreis'^b 'a0,:p9t‘'
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tieidufy bcicbiDiiiiig^ and die Ins none of tlie jewdkiy and {ire*

cioin stones found on tbe ruling mal^ wfaedier Modem or

Hindoa Her H^^ess bas a heavy, weaiy look. Sie keeps

ctmtinvally gUndng towvds the Nawab. 1 fancy die is awfully

aii^ of hinr; and 1 feel for the poor diii^: even B^[ums are

husnaii, raddidike the stick. I have had several dttings dnce

then, rad has ahvdys the same ft:^htened, stolid look when

he is by. To the second dtting C did not cora^ rad the

" Master Sahib” was called oh to supply his place. This gentle-

mra is a native, called to teach die Nawab’s sons (by a former

marriage) English. You may imi^ine his proficient when I

tell you vdiat he said to me after die sitting. With enthusiasm

he cried, seizii^ me by the arm, ” Ah
!
you are a wonderful

painter, I do not think” This man’s pupils are a nuisance, as

they keep chanting their lessons close by, swaying their bodies

after the mraner of all Eastern children at school The Begum,

like all natives, is fond of noise, and there are about twenty

parrots immediately outside the verandah that serves me as a

studio. You cannot conceive the effect all this has on the nerves

when work is not turning out well

I find, on* a second visit to the Dewan-i-Khas, that the deco-

rations are more knocked about than I thought at first We
have restored one of the ceilings, and the restoration is awful.

The 'restoration of ruins is a very serious question. It alwa}rs

fffMiia to me that it is much more difficult to repair than to

Hfign,
—^to enter into another man’s plans, than to invent for

oneself A real artist would have retouched without repainting.

Here, of course, the Engineers advise on die matter, and " fools

ru^ in where angels fear to tread-”

On Saturday, I3di Janumy, we had smne jugglers in our tit-

ting^toom ist the hotel here. I have heard all my life Indian

jnggtari, aitd was prqiated to see marvds. These are the second

1 have teen
;
aihd mra, apparendy very well known,

^was^^^Nmhfhit^ whh or l^ers of reewninenda*-

'.mi^ - Ibr anetic Some [

JSi^man showi^ii^^ ';;Qne ^
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diptato; but as he had two women and one man accomplkm,

his tridc^ to any one accustomed to conjuring, were not very

wonderful The badcet trick he did not da The mango tii^

he performed ; Init as the mango produced was an3ihiii^ but

fiedi, and could easily have been produced hy one of the above-

named accomplices, there was nothing astounding about it

Descriptions of such things never convey the right impression.

After the conjuring we had some or gipsies, to tumble.

We had invited some people in the hotel to see the tricks, and

among them Major and Mrs. C . Mrs. C was rather

disturbed by the announcement of the conjurors that ladies some-

times objected to this performance, and more so when both men
and women began taking off their clothes. She stopped, how-

ever, to see the beginning. Firsts these two men, entirely nude

except the thinnest cloth round the loins, threw somersaults

dirough hoops in a really wonderful way
;
then came thewoman’s

turn, and here Mrs. C fled. She might have stayed, how-

ever, for there was -nothing the least shocking in the performance.

The woman merely contorted herself very much in the way one

sees on classical vases. Altogether she was very graceful, and

wdl worth seeing.

To-day I have received visits from the artists of Delhi : tiiey

are three in number, and each appears to have an atelier of

pupils. The best is one Ismael I^^n. Their manual dexterity

.

is most surprising. Of course, what do is entirely traditional.

They work from photographs, and never by any chance from

nature. Ismael Khan riiowed me what his father had done

before photi^^phing came into vogue, and really a portrait of

Sir C.'Na|aer was wonderftilly like, though without an atom of

dact or artistic renderii^. I pointed out to the old man
oerbdn fkults—and glaring ones—of perspective and ins has

pinmised to do ato a vtetr of the Golden Temj^ widMut any

' Kumchuiid fleeced me out of tibirteen n^em and

y, after pofonnii^ some indifferent tricks.'

tikdm were of^ usual kind : he was certainly a clever
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tfwJMMvwliodoiiot undaitafid. 1 kooir tibqr aie mooft bnt

Hint does koiatter? NoonecaieiL But Ivffl dioir 70a tint

Ion do better.**

It is a fiby fudh woodecfiil dexterity should be tiuown away.

Soase means of really educating rinse feUowa m^^ be hit upon.

If onty riiqr could see better work; they would quiddy kE^prave.

At present rin taknt seems to be bneditaiy, and fariber; son,

and grandson are necessarily painters^ and all wirii riie spme

mechanical capacity and admiraUe patience. “Time is no

more value here rinn it is to a sitting ben,** said my Yankee.

Soon of this young fellow’s sayings are veiy funny. One of

our party who went to see the jugglers was a man who lodced

anythii^ but ’cute. "Well,’* smd G , "that man is hardly

capable of getting out of his own way."

Descrilung a diot he made at a quail to-day, he said, "I made
the meanest shot ever made by a white man.”

To-morrow we leave Delhi for Agra, and I ccmfess I leave

wirii great regret I had calculated cm two or three days’ sketch-

ing bu^ alas I it has taken to raining; so I have quite failed.

Indkn landscape under a cloudy sky does not da I do not

suppose I shall ever find time to return ta do what I wanted,

so nqr good intentions must go to that well-paved {dace

bdow. 1 trust; however, to-morrow may be fin^ and give me
onediance.

It never rains long together in India at this time of the year,

and X had a fine day, vriiich I devoted to making a sketch of the

Jumma Musjid. Jumma Musjid means general mosqu^ in bet
cathedral. I have described the one at Delhi bdom My sketdi

was necessarily sl^t; as Eastern ardiitecture; and Indian in

particular, goes into such minute detail that jt is impossQde to

give anything but the v^uest idea of its colour; butwith the help

of photos amd my own sketdies for figure^ I think I shall be aUe
to knoek up a {ucture of the mosque.

• llto iMito miaisnin I ansetotoihnd; pedwps aqr fitead isoMdfM^
it not soeM^ tede i| yetfNst pfetuKi.
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ll^t tSbeaaem I had to go and ftank Ae OmaxUkmet fbr

ii§ iKNfdtalily; and to pay a visit ; and on Ae idA Jamiaiy, A
Ah hveninft we left, and arrived at Agra Iqr 7.30 arn^ Wednea*

day, iTAJaniuny.



CHAPTER IV.

AGRA.

YOU reach Agra by a bridge across the Jumna. Some few

miputes before you get there, out of the left window of

the carriage you see in the distance the celebrated Taj. The sun

was rising when we first saw it^ and the white domes told in faint

lilac against the golden sky. The outline of the Taj, I frankly

admit, I do not like : other domes pr cupolas rise from a square

or hexagonal base, but the dome of the Taj rises from a circle,

and swells straight away. The view from the railway prepared

me for disappointment on a closer inspection. Crossing the river,

the railway takes you close to the fort. Like the Delhi fort,

the fort at Agra is built of red sandstone, and the Red Sand«

stone Gate, close to which you find yourself upon leaving the

station, is very imposing. We had little time, however, to inspect,

for breakfast has great charms for the traveller who has sped all

night long by rail, and our lodgings had to be secured. Off we

went to the club, of which, owing to the foresight of my brother,

we had previously been made honorary members. We drove past

many comfortable-looking bungalows, whose inhabitants were

many o( them starting for their morning ride. Unfortunately

the club bungalow was full, and we had to content ourselves with

two rooms in an indifferent hotel called the Agra Cantonment

Hotel/’ There we breakfast, and by eleven o’clock are ready to

Marts^^
wego to rile fort It% not so big as tlie Delhi fort, but

iU ft towards the river are the

bidldi^^ of the E^gliriincan

has done its best to! At summit of riie ratng
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grdiiaid on wfakh the fort is huil^ tibe ^ous Mohammedan has

erected to his deity a mosque of udiite marUe, which is called,

as osaa], Mooti Musjid, from its white colour. It is modi larger

than the mosque in the fort in Delhi, uid has been lately deaned

and repaired. This pethaps may account for a certain cold, chilly,

unsympathetic look. From the mosquewe went to the Dewan>i-

Am, and found it entirely spoilt by the restorations. It lookssome-

thing like a railway station ; but behind this outer abomination

there is a series of courts which defy description. As this is not

intended for a guide book, I will not attempt to describe in order

the different things to be seen ; indeed, having been only once

to the fort, it would be impossible for me to give such a descrip>

tion. I can only record my impression of the thing as a whole.

There is, then, an inner dewan built of marble, and sumptu-

ously inlaid with cornelian and lapis, and from the back of this

jrou come on a white marble balcony looking over the river, which

is a perfect gem. Fit indeed is it for a king I One can imagine

Shah Jehan gazing fondly at the Taj, seen some mile and a half

distant; riang over the remains of his beloved Mumtaz-i-Mahal,

the mother of his children. Behind this detvan you come to a
series of splendid buildings. One of them was decorated with

ornamental flowers painted on marble, like those in Dewan-i-Khas

at Delhi, and which are still singularly beautiful in their faded

colour. Alasl thehand ofthe English Engineer has been here also I

One comer of the lovely room was repainted to show the Prince

of Wales what it was when new. Ye gods 1 what a right I—the

most tinselly gold, the crudest reds and )rellowa, the coarsest

possible work. If this is what it was when new, let us have no
more like it; let us at least leave what is picturesque and

beautiful to delight the eye as long as there remains a trace of

the pattern. Let us keep up the building and Inep out the rain.

But for Heaven’s sak^ O ye hi(hv powers sriio direct such

mattefsl qpare ia the decorations of the unartistic and the wild

imaginings of the Engineer, which are not only horrible in them-

sdve% but refflace the tracer; the beautiful tracer of former art

I heard ah^ oflldal asking whether it was notv«y fine I
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Uea»t», libie cj^eriment was io costitiirtiat; to

atoto of Indian finance it is not likefy<-to be repeated for tbe

noct year or two, and by tb«i I hope tiie iathorities will have

hwaitosned to tiie neoessiQr of having some responsible artktic

advice in' such matters.

In toe traceiy o( toe beauteous balcony I mentioned above

are some great holes; tom by toe cannon-shot of the victorious

rtods durii^ the Mutiny. Such random damage is easy to re-

pair ; it's only that inflicted at leisure by the hand of^the skilled

labourer that it is impossible to .restore.

Bejtond these chambers and courts, which are of the later Mogul

period, there is a comer of toe fort where are the mins of a palace

built in an early and more robust style, inspired, and no doubt

carried out, by Hindo<f workmen. Some of this is veiy fine, and

I must say, in justice to toe Engineerswhom I have before roundly

abused, that toe portion already restored seems done in a good

spirit, and with a feeling for the original work. It was time

this was done, for there has been much wanton destmction, and

toe place was in absolute mins. To restore a building stone for

ston^ when toere is a pattern to go by, is much ea.sier than to

restore a decoration, for colour is more subtle than stone. Not

only has this portion fallen into a dilapidate state, but some

one has built a European house in one of toe most prominent

comers.

Behind tlus portion of the palace, which is built of red sand-

stone^ there is a beautiful garden, and out of this opens the cele^

brated bath, decorated mto talc and looking-glass, called the

^to-i-Mahal ; it is curious, but to my mind smnewhat childito in

taste.

Agra is celebrated for its inlaid stonework; which ar^thtysay,

was introduced into India by Italian workmen. It is said that

toe TaJi^ afid tril the work of toat date, was done Ity Italians. I

don%to^ At flnl;|io doub^ the Mtoammedaa
w^ tnw sM iidaptatoari of finer and ratoer

bender hi fto e«%iaal ’^ttlioame^ lato wl^
ttoieii iimm employs' muto more inev.
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htf idikh to oiind loses in grandeur and ori^sinaUly; Never-

tiidess H has a beauty of its own, very Cerent from aiqr ItaUaa

Renaissance work that I have seen ; and I am cooviaoed that;

some Italians may have been employed on it, an Oriental

de^[ned it—<and a very clever fellow he must have been. The

palace at Agra, and that cS Delhi, in their fendfel deooiatioa,

give one quite a thrill of pleasure. They are all roses and liliea;

Swinburne’s poems; with melodious rhythm, meaniiq; Heaven

knows what; and no one cares what ; but diey have not die

settled beauty that sinks into the mind and lasts.

The fort at Agra has been more spoilt than that at DdhL At
Delhi the ground upon which the buildings stand is flat At
Agra die ground rises till it reaches the Mooti Musjid, ediich the

pious Emperor meant to stand as the crown of his work ; and

surely no more fitting crown to man’s work could be found, tiian

this marble temple to the One God.' The English Engineer has,

however, thought otherwise, and the ensemble of this glorious

building has been needlessly spoilt by the erection, on an equality

with die Musjid, of two stupendous and horrible barracks.

The famous Taj-Mahal is the most perfect specimen 1 know
of the "roses and lilies ” art I mentioned' above. Not only is it

complete in itself, but all its surroundings, and even the reproach

from Agra, tend to increase its peculiar charms. You leaveAgra,

and drive under the red and frownii^ walls of the foi% called in

Hindoo poetry the Lal-Kdilah, orRed Fort; then along the banks

of the Jumna, with ruins and bare mud hillocks on your

hand side; the river on your left, and the Taj glittering in the

distance
;
then you turn round to the right and are amiAmt Adns.

On you drive, till you pass under a ruined arch, into ajtyacious
but ruined court; then you stop at a taU gate, mount some attys,

and Taj is befmo you. No ruins there 1—a beautiful

with a wdl, paved walks on either side; a loi^ strip of water,

flowers, hr^t-foliaged trees; and daric cypresses; all could

render the wonderful white maii^ more white and riynJfay by
contrast; and above an die blue heaven, glitteringwhite clouds;
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tiiat at« jKMdpvdly bjr the whiter nuu^ of

JiSmL

It hi oU tl& tiut impresses tiie mahitud^,iuul causes titem to

* See the Taj; and diel** It is idie to criticise :^ tiiiog

is most beautihil,‘and far be it from me to exclaim, as the Fren^

critic makes Mi^ad Angelo’s Adam exclfim, "A gwM Amf”

"Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we diS^t” Did Shah Jdhan

fot^et Mumtaz-i-Mahal in the glories of the tomb he erected to

her memory, even as Mr. Shandy forgot his grief for tire dea&

of his firstborn, in thinking of the nuuiy beautiful things that

had been said, or could be said, on the subject ? And Mumtas-i-

Mahal, whose very luune has been fot]^ottmi by the multitude,

who assert that the sqnilchre raised by Shah Jehan was built for

Noor Jdian, his mother (who they say was his wife), inst^ of

Mumtas-i-Mahal, the Exalted of the Palace!— did Shah Jdian

think, when he was weeping for her, that one of his sms wmld
wage bitter war against him, and imprism him? Roses and

lilies! thorns and poisons I Let us enjey the Taj and such things

while we can.—By all this you wiU see that I am out of spirit^

and have been reading my history.

Of the Taj itself there is no need of description. Every me
has seen {diotos irmumerable of its white domes': let guides rmd

guide books give the number of rupees it cos^ and enumerate

the nuipber of workmen employed on .it during the seventem

years it was being built Think not of the misery of the myriads

forced to labour withmt pay, and starved meanwhile bywretched

grasph^ contractor All these thir^ are for otiiers. Fortney

the two or three days I spent in the garderu of tibn Taj were

truly dd^tfiiL W^t a changel ^ smell of roses instead ci

betdmut ai^ firawiy tujnhs ; the dirfeks of tire Idt^ tire

cooiqg of doo^ instead of the noiae of tom-toms or the gmgle

of hnbUdpb^les. Naturit ^ and art Ah, mel in a di^

or two 1 rnmi "rajd^”

While
' w^diers tmmmf ^
'"to see "one-of *mu^.
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Addns’s** renMifcs were ctuiMs. <]M youdi ez-

dabned^ ^Lof^, JimI what a lot I shall have tpsayadien I next

write home.'’ I sh<Mild Hke to see the Ixo^s letter: he was

young; and has, no doubt; dear ones at home vdio will wcmder

at all the things writtui their scap^frace; And poasi^y dfe

Taj will madce him write the sooner. Blessings cm Shah Jdian I

not in vain have all those tears been shed I

Another youthful warrior said, pointing to some repairs that

rendered scaffolding necessary on one of the minarets, re-

minds me. Bill, of Lichfield Cathedral : thqrwas always a-doii^

some repairs to tha^ I remember.” "Hom^ sweet home.” The

Taj and Staffordshire I

" I should like to have it in New York as a show, for fifty cente

ahead,” said my matter-of-factAmerican ;
but then heis acHuoi

of the world.

Within the beauteous building side by side lie the royal pair,

their tombs inlaid with precious stona. The Faithful even now
place flowers <m these tombs, and pray to Allah, and to the hirra

sahib for rupees. The English treat the Taj well, and qiend

much on keeping it in repair
;
and the grateful Mussulman shows

with a shudder the gashes made by the Rajah of Bhurtpore as he

forced out die cornelian and jasper flowers from the inlaid tomb

with his heathen and ruthless dagger. Maharajah Sindia, or

Maharajah Holkar,the'cherished and well-hu|ged friends of His

Excellency Lord L)rtton, would probably follow die exampte of

His Hi^mess of Bhurtpore had they his chance of occupsdng

Agra.

I am happy to see by the best authority that itwas not an Italian

tiiat designed the Taj, but the Turk. There i^ howevo; authentic

record ofone Italian who was emplcyed on the decorations.

On Saturday, 20th January, we left Agra far a GOdple of days

to see Futtehpore Sikree, which is twenty-four miles distant

The drive thither is delicious ; the roads are good, and trees

on cidwr ride lend their grateful riiade. Ihe countiy, like all of

Hindorian I have hitherto seen, is as fiat as a panodie ; but the

^rins are green, and Agra and fts nt^^ibpiahood boiiateDHUty
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beantifitl tre«% fome. of wliidi are nraaricable for tlieir aiid

jHctnrfoqueintlithetrgiiarledand twisted tmoks. Twohouisaad

a hal^and we see die city of Akbar before us. On we roll

throii^i the ruined gates» and as we go glance on the formidable

ufalls, seven n^es in circumference, which were made for a mag>

niiicent dty, but where no city stood. Up, then,to tiie fort.

On either hand we see two small villages : that to the right

Futtehpmi^ <ni the other side Sikre^ but ndther of them cover-

ing a fifteenth part of the vast space within the walls. Then we
reach the outer court of Akbar's palace, and al^ht at one of bis

pavilions* now the diU bungalow.

Then I go round the sights. Akbar, be it remembered, was

the contemporary of Queen Elizabeth. He was wedded to a

Hindoo princess, who gave him the great Jehanghire. Probably

this lady influenced his taste in architecture, for he of all the

Moguls was the most ready to employ Hindoo architects aAd

Hindoo forms. Do not think, however, that the great Akbar was

a model husband. Far from it All round his central palace are

the small houses of his wives—Turks, Perdans, and even, report

says, one Qiristian. Only the largest palace was reserved for the

motho’ of his boy, and goes by the name of the Hindoo Court

Perhaps there was more than one Hindoo princess. On the

bigihest ground, as usual, rises the mosque, and a magnificent one

it is, worthy of so great an Emperor. But first for the palace.

Truly the ruins are superb. Red sandstone almost as good as

marble is the material universally employed, and not a bit of

wood for floor, rafter, or roof have I found. This red sandstone

takes a wonderful finish, and seems very ea^ to work. Court

after court, pavilion after pavilion have 1 seen, all wonderfully

wroi^ht over with ingenious and beautiful patterns, and all as

fresh and sharp m detrul as the day they were done ; only here

Md.tiiere has it been found necessary to build a prop to support

the greatw^ht fois stone on the roof; and so it all remain^

itimmt as perfect an uhen the great Emperor left it in diq^ust

it hap been iy Akbar alone

Vved hoc;

.
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' *Mm wf fbB lioB and dw liaid

Tkafa’mtdinlMin Jamwed lenMad and diaakdMf ;*

So kc*^ ndiete the great Emperor feasted, diere is so dmed,

sod where the mii^ty vnrice gave jw^paaent and the whole

world tremUed, ooug^ is Men but die dmid litde grey aqaberd,

or heard hot the cry <rf' die green parrot or die ooo of dm bmo-
cent dove. Two reasons are recorded in histoiy for this de>

aertion. Some say that Akbar lost a favourite son at Futteh.

pore Sikrec; and left the ^ace in disgust The more lihciy

reason is die want tH good water. There is a green and <dr1y

tank, certainly, into which forasmall sum certain natives phm^e

from the height of So feet; but I can well imaging if dmt is the

<Miiy water (and I saw none other), that it would not be mther

pure or whedesome.

They show a moat curious dmam, in the centre ct whidi rises

a broad coiumn, widi swelling capital* Fnnn this radiate Ibur

causewa)rs ieading to ithe four comers of the room. On the

centre coiumn sat Akbar, while the four ministers sat in the

four comers. The column is about I2 feet high> >nd the room
is by no means large; 25 feet square at most This was dm
Dewan-i'Khas, or Cabinet of Akbar. The Dewan^Ant or

Pubik Audience Place, is a large courtyard, particularly plafai in

its decoratirm—good enoiq;h for the public of his day, no donbt
The whole palace is of Hindoo arduteeture.

One cannot help wondering at the smallness of die roonss in-

habited by this great people. Akbar's room, or radier die one
shown as Akbar's room, is 12 feet square; In none of his wives

*

pavilkms are the rooms larger, and die largest has only six sudi

small rooms; I remember, however, when 1 went round the

tents of die Jummoo Maharajah, whidi were mignifioent la sfee;

finding that his H^h***** of Kashmir himsdf slept la a teat

8 feet squme. What astonished me most ms thf caorsMus
wealth of ingenious design £q;ilayed all over die pdacc. There
was hardy a chamber undecorated widi carved woil^ yet mraiy

•A caslM drfs cslsamhki fee SsofeKsBsiMMtt Masenin,
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* pcttem ijqNeated. Eveiy fodt and flower was rqpraaeated, and
ia oae pavflwn birds and beasts; but the b^^oted Anmngzebe
Eui, they sqr, with bis own hand (topped off* and obliterated all

trace of tbdr heads. Apropos of Aurungzebc^ in my bisttnical

rewflng I came across a curious protest agmnst the teligious

persecution of that monarch, addressed to him by one of his

sifdors, die Maharana Oode3'pore^ whidi I wish to reccud. It

endsttus:

'PSflails and Modems stand alike before die great God. In

ytm mosques it is in His Name that'the call to jwayer is uttered.

In tbe house of idols, where the bell is rung, it is still He that

is the direct of adoration. To vilify the reli^ous customs of

other men is to set at nought the will of die Almighty. When
we de&oe a picture we necessarily incur the resentment of the

painter.**

The mosque here is one of the most famous in India, and is

certainfy one of the most beautifuL The courfyard is nearly as

as diat of the Jumma Musjid at Delhi, but the great gate

does not face the mosque proper, which is curious
;
the gate,

however, was built fifty years after the rest of the mosque
On the south side is the celebrated marble tomb of Selim

Shisti, a saindy man, who was Akbaris parson. The traceries of

his tomb are the most elaborate I have yet seen, and inside are

what I imagine to be the earliest attempts at mural painting

on sdiite marble. I was very pleased to see these, as they are

clumsier dian either the decorations at the Dewan-i-Khas at

Ddhi or in the fort at Agra, and, thou|^ the same kind of thing,

dearfy the woik of Hindoo artists. This proves tb me that the

later weak was not, as some people suppose, inspired Italians*

Thetomb proper of the saint is like a large four-post bedstead,

,
and has bemi beautifully inlaid wi^ modm’-oA'pearl. Alas 1 the

part hM beep rudrlesdy destre^ed, and the 1^ alone

,

ppfj^ io dm heaufy and delicacy erf the de^in.
tnfi^ eurjouls Sdim One day Ms infant

' aon'edmd m sai **Alas I** said^
sa^ *I and nMstm*, Akbar



Adbi^ sd'

wffl filver htve ft son ui^ss some rinteM beiaf ii ft^lng to

•Maifloft his life.* “That I wOl do^** sftid the hoy« sad

wiQr dkd, ftnd here he lies; and, after three hiindted ycan^

ladies who desire male hdrs make pilgrimi^ies to his toihb^ and

branches of a tree that grows thereby are/if plucked and taken

away, sure preventives against fever and all die Qls fleeh is hdr

to. Even die traceries around the Saint Sdim‘s tomb are covered

with litde bits of worsted, tied there by heirless ladies I

The mosque premier is on the west «de of die courtysud,

looking, therefore, east It is of the usual diape, one luge arch

leading to an inner Shrine. All the courtyard round is Hindoo

in character, but this mosque has the pointed arch of the Moslem.

The decoradons inside are most beautiful,—^not roses and lilies

hare. Eveiy part of the walls, roof and all, is covered with

des^[ns, all of them most original and fine : some are geometric

patterns, made of inlaid marble and painted pieces of vitreous

tile
;
some are panels painted on the stone itself. But the rich-

ness and beauty of the whole has, % far as I have seen, never

been surpassed. Apropos of tiles, I have never seen a painted

tile in India : all I have seen have been cut into shape, are of

one colour, and are used as mosaic to make the pattern.

One thing I noticed in this mosque as differing from anything

I have seen in India, and yet recalling an English tradition

—

the whole of the great gate, as far as a man can reach, is covered

with ^orse-sboes nailed on the wood of the door, and making a
curious decoration.

While I have been busy looking round the wonders of the

place, my firiend G—— has been out shooting. He was much
excited on the way here by seeing a herd of antelopes.

*I am not going to look at ruins, while there is anything to

shoo^* said he ; and off he started, with K.sMJutrtt from the

village and several coolies. Late in tiic evenii^ he fctumed.

^Wdl, where is tile Uack buck ?
*

*1 haven’t got ai^.”

^matlnotashot?"-
*Why, ;^^he said; saw one herd, when all myopidies
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k»rrm/*u if tiiqr were all itaik staring fluid,

afldfl Indn't got e}«s to my hcad^ ttidof oomie away riMjrwe^

I bet *cfli iMwe il^ but nsiased 'cflL I caught ose of riiosa tecUm
1 badbofled to^ and cuSed him round a ten«acre lot”

.
”Good giidoasi” cried I ; “rectdlect you are in India, and

m||^ have raptured the nmn’s qdcen.”

" I did not caK/* he said. ”1 was so riledt 1 'booted 'Itoi, 1

catt tell yon.”

He Is a veiy good fellow, and most usefiil at a baigain, only

seniiflMnt is not his line.

For n^arif, 1 have made two sketdbesof riieTi^,iriiich I hope

|0 ilnidl to-moirow,iriien I return to Agra, and here one rieetdi.

1 have also drawn mai^ of die patterna here^ adiich arill be veiy

usefiil innaanyw^
On Monday, the sand Januaiy, we returned to Agra, and I

(gient the aftonoon igain on the T^j. On Tuesday I went to the

jaU, which is one of the best places for the manufacture oi carpets

in India. I had never been in a prison before. Here dicy have

3,400 human beingt all dressed alilm. They all squat down as

you pass^ smack their hands, and jModuce dieir ptiscm number.

One poor feeble old fdlow was lyii^ in the corner of out of die

aleqping-huta Dr. Tyler, the obliging superintendent of die jdl,

touched him widi^ end of his stick, and he raised his poor old

hands and pitiful face, crying, ”I am cold tuid HI” Dr. TyiCr

ordered him to be taifxn to the sun.

** He is an old prisoner,” he said ; *he has been here sinoe

eightemi ddrty-seven.”

Pluicy, the year beftue I was bom ! He was a Thng^ and con-

sequently did not benefit by die declaration of tte eaopir^ when

two hiuidred i»iaoneis were released by die Em|»em's tdndneas.

Theoarpsitsherqareverygood—-but too good, ^qiedmensof
fltamdhctmodMy trocdd hold theirown against any carpets inade.

Dt;1|')der ihowed us by dw hacks how wril every thread was

'hiUipM hflsni^ he.; bid t ^Mis obl%ed to confess artistically,

. dicy wero>|fl^,8lttlttj(^gt,,% of.etherplaces iriddh
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It.1ii.44 and oAen^ tdwre die cdonra weit mlwr itnide^

aad Ihie manufiMbwe lodBod liltt^ dragfet. This flaoe b one of

the fantaaoea ofwdyntentiMed effort fidUng fiom want ofatdsdc

knowledge. 1 waa Infonned that die men who were tan^t

oupet^nddagheff^irfiea fflieraled Invarbbljrwent back to dMir

dhl pnnidl; geneialljr agricttltoR^ alduMi^ coidd- earn more

diaa twice aa mnch by making eaipeta.

la one court we paaaed a man condemned to deadi tor die

nmiderofaboy. He waa dumming madness, and hii geaturea

aad criea aa he aquatted on the ground in die aun (watdied by

two warden and chained heavily) were very weird. He bad

committed an atrocioaa murder. One could not have mudi pity

for audi a wretch, but die a^t of him continued to baimt me
all day.

At twdve I waa back again at die Taj, where^ by the courteay

of die gendeman who looks ^ter the garden, water had been run

into the atia^Eht tanks leadiiq' up the central avenue vdiidi have

been btely dry, owii^ to their leaking. The long reflections of

die white marUe mudi imiuove the magic of the effect

The gardens are particularly well managed. There are two

rose gardens and bwns, quite English, with good turf. Feihapa

they may be out cd jdace here^ but the green must bcT grateful

even to die eye of the rudv^ and to the Englishman recaUs

maiqrfdeasaat {daces in the old country. Mr. Smid^ the gardener,

diowed me one tree^ a cotton-tree^ whidi he says was four hundred

{rears <dd, and consequently stood here before the T^ eabted.

PoadUy dib b ao^ and Akbar and Shah Jdian feasted and drank

(they did ihrhil^ thot^ Moslems) beneadi its shade. Yet here

it i^ green ud flowering. Whatalifet The tree b 45 fort in

dreumference.

eleven o’dodcon Tuesdayevenii^we found oundves hi two
dM^4nFV»tf, bnnqdi^ along towards GwaUor. AdHiigdaryyban
extraimdinaiy-hxddng vdide^ something betwemi a femr-wdied

cab ami a hearse. It b painted green, has a doaUe roo^ and
aoUd b&ids instead of glam windows. The centre between the

aeab b boarded tt|^ and the txavdleriedifies at fod fcagth, and
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jeept if hfc gut li^ (liit sbraage vciiide two litde lioiaes

iMnriiiMcl^ <M6 bi Ite duAs tad one on Ao new rad

n« fo at a gailop^ a^le tiie driver lilowi a bora to pr^are die

irqr. Tbejrduu^ieliqfaaevefyaixiidlei^andioanagetogetyoa

along; Indading gtop|M^fai^ about that dirtance every hour. On
die nkrf' yonr luggage Is piled, and your servant eridi it It is

extrawldinary how these fi^ows curl themselves upv rad sleep

raywhei^ in bateony or passage. No one ever pays the d^^test

atteirtion to them, and they look Iflce bundles of dolhes l^ng

about I am reminded, finding my bearer in all sorts of

ooraen; of* the account in St Simon, of the deadi of Mon>

se^jneur, eldest son of Louis XIV. He and some othen were

talking radier openly against the lately deceased man, thinking

no one was by, when one of them touched a bed in the passage

where they wer^ and out of it rose a half-dressed Swiss Guard.

They aU hurried away in great few lest they had been over-

heard. Well, these fellows, if they understand the language

must hew funny things, for they deep everywhere.

The road from Agra to Gwalior is not bad, luckily, 3wt evra

on these roads the jolting of the^vlan^ was such as to "give me
to diink" of the many miles I have to travel thus during the

next month or two. I slept notwithstanding, but in a fitful way,

constantly awakened 1^ the wretched too-tooing of the driver’s

honi. At 3.30 we crossed the famous river Chambal, and at

e^jht righted the still more famous port of Gwalior, about which

so much has been written lately, and at half-past nine reached

Gwalior itsdf, from vdiich place I am writing.



CHAPTER V.

GWALIOR AND DHOLEFORE.

26tk yamuuy.

Gwalior u the capital of Maharajah Sindia. It may be

s^d to consist of three parts—modern Gwalior, which is

called by the natives Luskar, or The Camp ; the old fort and

town
;
and the cantonments, or Morar. Coming in by ddk, we

stopped at Old Gwalior, on the north of the fort Here there is

nothing but a ddk bungalow and a few houses. South rises the

long line of sandstone on which is built the fort s^d which is a

mile and three-quarters in length. We quickly perceived that

this would not do,>had our things re-packed in the gharries, and

drove to the cantonments, six miles off. Of Luskar, or Gwalior

town, we saw nothing, except the glitter of Sindia’s new palace

in the distance. We stopped and breakfasted with Sir Henry

Daly, who is Governor-General's Agent in Central India, and

then drove to the bungalow, in the cantonments. Sindia

ought to have put me up at his own dAk bungalow, but he ex-

cused himself by saying that he had lately enclosed it with a
wall, and that it was now in his women’s gardmi. Altogether,

the Maharajah has behaved very badly to me; The poli^

the Government appears to humour him in all thii^fr^aiid I ^ve
been partly sacrificed, as the sequel shows.

Morar, where the Europeans liv^ is a pleasant place enough

;

the roads are broad and good, the trees shady,mid tiie bun^dows
feasant Sir Henry, too^ was personally most kind, and invited

us to rhnner. He said that Mdiumim was bdng cddnated ^
took place yesterdayand to-day),and that he hadgh^ difficofi^

in getting the Maharajah to give a sitti^ for the bift tfisif
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Ml Jtmw impoMible, as it was Ihirmua hmi,* aad

]» CMdd sea ao one doriag ^ Maburnmi. I amiiaed aiyaelf

dintaff diedsjriijrpaiatiaKacoiijrof tiie head I had bagmat
and had it iato a food statetobe worked upon die next

dhfflliBiMtof. a$to Jaaiauy» whcsi I was to go with Dafy tothe

padae^bgr^poiittaiait^atMWo’clo^ I had bioaght a Faisee

bdgr 6oai Booibay, who caiae with a good diaiacter, but idio

tufaed out atteffy aseleaa Oa Thursday I told hiai to pack up

aqr acv pietare^ aad particttiarty riot to take my old one. Off

we started, aad, after half aa hour^s driven caaie to the aew

palace. This has beea built by a Eutopeaa ia the Maharajah’s

service. It is <ff coasiderable exteat, aad was got ready first for

the Fiiace of Wales duriag his visit. Ardiitecturally it is oot a

trtumidi, Mag a base sort of Reoaissance ; but it is coasidered

aomeddag qidte extraordinary here, where such thiags are rare.

We drive iato a courtyard, go up a staircase marble, aad are

received by Siadia la persoa. Of all the mjahs, he is most

powerful, but certainly, of all I have seen, has the least etiquette;

He is very comk in his owa palace; where he looks like a re*

speetabie krtor^ The palace itself is tm odd jumble of all

Uids of iuntty decorMipas. Haiquiag from 'the stairs are lines

of chaadelierndrops. The principal room is a fine large place

wtt vddte and grdd decorations, and two enormous chturdeliers,

eddch cost, they say, ;£'3,ooo apiece ; altogether. His Highness

is great hi cut i^aas. The room is lighted with semicircular

wiadowi; filled widi the comuum coloured glass which one

sees in lodginf4iouses at home. Th^ say the decoradons

(white and gold) were all dmie here ia Gwalior, imd dnt it was

a wonderiul fint Lte Doctor Johnson, I felt inclined to say,

"Sir, 1 wish it was a^ only wonderfiil, but imposMUe.** Round

ddl ceatral room are several huidsome apartmeatr; in one ot

' vAkh doim squato idR Mih^ courtiers group around,

t atsd^i am to beipk laiai^ae; ftiea, ray horior at ftalhig

thto iqr bc^aat now picture; and ody

' wmm dBerdomd,».er asm weaM ay, •.net
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Iiroi|
j|||^ ^ old one coveted with dost; and sunk ia l i oonfeis

I lo4 py temper as I have not done for a long time^ ctoaed

him a^ibly. If tiie Midmrajah had not been thev^ I bdkve I

HU HIGHNUS JAIAJI KAO SINDIA, MAKAKA|AH Of OWAUOK.

should have kicked him, and run the chmice of nq^turing his

spleea Here was I, after ten hours* and aevetaldays^travd,

wHh my oidy chance of painting the gieat Siadia, and ifttedy

unpvqNoed!
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1 vat M aiigfy that 1 coidd not voile even at my <dd tti^.

Meanvidl^% Heniy Daly, one of die ittrra saMbs of die aer-

vkac^ vat ckdng hb beat to amnse Sindia, ai^ talku^ of all tortt

of diinga. It vat too tad.

Sindia k vocat dtter I have yrt bad to omtetid vith. He
k not tteady fot* a moment "If Sir Hemy were not here I

vooldn^ dt at ali,” het^d; also, "Thkk worse dian the hardest

day's /0i0m-^rayii^) I ever had ; and after all, what k the use ?

I (ton't get anytUng by it" With all thk however, he was not in

a bad humour, and laughed a great deal Meanwhile here was I

tmliag away I felt to no purpose. I shall not foiget that mom-
ii^ I can tdl 3^00. I tried in vun to pull myself together, both for

Daly’s sake and my own, but it would not come. I was obl^ed

to say at last when I saw it was impossible to keep him any

longer, "There, that will do," with the happy consciousness of

having made a "mulL"

In the room were two very comic full*length portraits of the

Maharajah, one by a native, done from a photograph, extra*

ordinarUy worked up to look like a nightmare, and the odier by

Mr. M. W., which looked like a picture from the New Road.

If anybody in future tries to paint Sindia, let him do it from

a photograid^ for Jaiaji Rao Sindia will, I ain convinced, never

give an artist a diance of painting him from nature. The

moment Daly said the sitting was over, op jumped the Maha-

rajah and bolted from the room.

Whmi taUdng and animated, Sindk has rather a {dearing face.

He can be chamUi^ and do graceful things. At the Ddhi

Assembly he made a very good qieedi, which—as it was never,

I bdiev^ reported—I from Sir Henry Daly's translation.

After the ^^cao/a adifaesr, Sndk had to speak.

"Are you ready t" saM Defy, who was tittii^ next to him.

Sndk nodded. " Let it be dior^ and with plenty in ft.”

Dpjuatyed Hk i^g^rnMn^ said (and I heud every wmd,

<4iKti|^ df eeiumc^ : "Shahfti-Shah,

d^l^ Siiaocs ef/lndia you. Mity you enjoy long life

a^1iappiMS%;andl^-i^^'l^^^
’
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^ Hit H%faaeti does aot kooftr iHi«t it doe tdi aa

artirtIi||k>to come a hondfcd milet for a aittiqg; t am asm to

get aphofogiapb of1dm in libjewd% and a coat and a hatrfoom

mliich to paint him.

The ito Sindia wat tI4>per>beafer to the fiiirt Pebhwa. (to
day, to goet die tal^ the Pebhwa coming out oaei^ectedty

found Raaoji Sindia asleep^ with hit tlippert firmly dutdmd in

his arms. Concdhiing a hi^ opinion of one uho was so foithfol

to a small trusty the Peidiwa gave lUm a post in lilt body-guard;

from which he rose. The Sindias, though so proud now, are

descended from this slipper-bearer of this Peishwa, nho was him-

self only Prime Minister or rather Mayor of the Palace to the

descendants of Sivaji. Madaji Rao Sindia, whose genius first

formed the-power of the family, and who was at one time att-

powerM from Delhi to the Netbudda, always acknowledged the

superiority of the Peishwa On one occasion when the mamer
had reason to be dissatisfied with the servant, Sindia suddenty

appeared at Court. He approached the Peishwa with great

humility, and said he had never forgotten he was but his slif^ier-

bearer. He then stooped, drew off the Peishwa's slij^ier^ and
fumiriied him from beneath his clothii^ with a new pair. The
old ones he carried away with him : they say they are still at

Gwalior. It would be wdl if Jaiaji Rao, the present Sindii^ could

have them presented to him when he is in some of his haughtier

mood^ to remind him of what his ancestors were.

We were invited vnth Sir Henry to go with Sindia to see how
the Mdiurrum is k^t in Gwalior. We drove to the and
there took dephant I do not know what (Swalior, or ndher

Ludcar, is daylight ; by tmchli^t it is the most picturesque

thing 1 have seen. Sindia is a Maratha, and oonsequmitly a
Hindoo tqr rd^to* But Maratto have made a compromise
with Mohammedans^ and keepall didrfeast^theMohammedans
retumi^ the comidiment

Tto compramise was made when Madeji Rao first made d»-
quests in Hindostan. Shraqi, the first Maratfm sovereign, was
the stsiter df the gtem Hindoo revfoal that ebaaged die stateof
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to hit itovat wm eiteathlly Hiadoo^ imd nooe to
Hiadcwe filed fil the offices of trust and oonunand in to new
Ifarato cenfed«acy. Madaji Rao first somewhat brdm through

this rule. Flndiof so many Moslems, Pataas, and Kndatrees

joining his standard, he trimmed his religion to the breese of

fortune. He was always in search (ri* popularity, tmd never gave

himself smy of the ain oS a sovereto* riioug^ he was virtually

mudi more powerful than to Peishwa he served. Both he and

Holkar wiriied to be considered merely fotails or head men of

village Ib the Maiatha State; hence it is a common- saying in

Hindostan that "Madaji Sindia made himsdf the sovereign of

an empire by calling himself a potail or head man of a inllage.”

When the Peishwa was going to vrar with the English, he wrote

to Daolut Rao, Madaji’s adopted son and real great-nephew, who

was supposed to be friendly to the English, “Your father, Madaji

Sindia, agreeably to the orders of the Sircar (the Peishwa), went

to Delhi, was made a vizier, and acquired a high reputation. He
served us with his heart and souL When 3mu became his suc-

cessor you entered into an alliance with the English. Thus you

govmrn in Hindostan, and thus you show your gratitude. In thus

serving us it is befitting you to put bangles on your arms, and sit

down like a woman. After my power is destroyed, is it possible

yours should stand }”*

Daolut Rao, when he read the above, was in much distress for

two hours
;
he then went to sleep. But he sent no answer. Daolut

Rm had none of the great qualities of the son of the slipper-

bemer. Jaiaji Rao, the present Sindia, is ever a seeker of popu-

larity. Does he hope to rival Madaji Rao in greatness? Who
knows?

Now all was gay in Gwfiior. The M<diurrum is, I believe;

iatouted to commemorate to death and martyrdom oi Hassan

and lloaete, to aoos of All and grandsons of Mahomet Why
everybody tosdd bi In m I do not know, or

adi|y- to Hindoos and Mntona afire tould build emnnous

Alldsisfiwi
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of fdd aad diver tinsd, at great expei^ to be after*

ward# buried or tossed into the river, I have failed to discover.

Aayh^, everybody was shouting, “tom-toming,’' and exdted,

and ^e streets were full of these glittering temples. TlieMaha*

rajah on an dephan^ jneoeded by tCMehbearers, and fdlowed 1;^

us also on d^ihant-back, with difficulty worked his way through

die crowd. Up to the housetops^ every place was crowded. Long

rows of squatting men and wmen in all kinds of diining drtqtety

are the best artistic decoratuMi I know; the houses, too, are most

picturesqw^ with numy pierced windows and balconies. Besides

the torchlight, ever and anon some one would fire Bengal lights,

and diow the houste and thdr many>coloured lines of squatting

natives to great advamtage. "Wah Maharajah Sahib 1
” cry the

natives, and bow to the ground before Sindia. The shrogi or

money-dealers of Gwalior are said to be the richest in India, and

accordingly we had the usual barbaric display—coloured glasses

and cheap pictures, to be found in every well-to-do native’s hous^

and on occasions of this kind hung all over the walls outside.

At the door of each house was its owner, to salaam to his Maha-

rajah, and many received a greeting from his Highness in return.

How different this would be in the English states, with their

cold, unsympathetic rule 1

At length we come to a kind of place where the elephants are

wheeled round, and, at a sign from Sindia, a kind of march past

of these miniature temples b^[iiu. How they matuige to get

through the crowd is a wonder, for the whole place, from our

detents to the elephants which lined the <^posite dd^ was a

sea heads. The turbans were all kinds of colours and dupes;

and looked, being padeed dose together, like a box of roses pre-

pared for a journey. On passed ten^le after terngd^ some 2o

feet hig^ and all turned round before die Maharkjah. All too

were acoon^iaaied with tom-toms; drums, hora^ and a peoiliar

«^bal woiked ona kind of^sride with teemendous energy. . Before

some these temples diere went a devotee, vriio swayed himself

bndtanuds and forwards, coaitinuaUy crying in an r^onized voic^

Hasdai Hassam, Hssdal” He was dways supported



fasr two meni or ho mast have fallen. Once the prooesricm sttyw

for a cariom diqdqr sword dancer and mice to ihow Ae c<m-

tortions of aome exodlent tumblers; and tlmre l^dia sat for

hoofSi-T-^ same Sindia who could not sit ten minutes for his

ph^u^—and there we left him to make a nig^t of it Ihearhe

was out again the next day. Verily'there b no accounting for

taste. The scene was one of the most striking s^hts I have ever

seat yvt turn hours of It and it became somewhat mmiotonous.

Temples ,of tinsdi are much alike ; once only we had a variation

in the shape of a wonderful animal, with the body of a bird and

tile head <rf' a white woman; and once too a case with two i^fures;

also white, which looked like women, but possibly m^ht have

been intended for Hassan and Hosein.

What the natives enjoyed in the business was the row and

tomasha. Our servants went out to see it next day, but none of

them knew what it was all about. One; a Mohammedan, knew

that some one had died that day, but could not say who it was.

The architecture here b very curious ; the patterns of the win-

dows and balconies most original and beautiful. I asked Daly

whether it would be possible to get any made like them. He said

Je}qpore was the place to see such things, and as everybody says

the same thing, I must wait till I get to Je3rpore. I was dis-

ai^inted of my carriage on Friday, and spent the day trying

to relieve my mishap of Thursday, and make something of a

portrait from memory and from what I had already done. I

think 1 have somdiow painted something recognizable.

On Saturday again the carriage promised by Sindb did not

come, which was too bad. Yesterday he sent to say that all the

carriages had been out all night at tiie Mcdiurrum, but that excuse

could not epply to to-day. There was to be a garrison meeting

and ^rts in the afternoon, called the Sindb Sporty as jSindb

had i|ivai tiie ptbe% and ti^ with rage in my heart, I had re-

scdyed to attend 1^ K^^umss was there; and as it was the first

tinie for five yetfs tiwt $bhad been into the cantounents, he

wiw ^ '*hat nig^ for

nqrwieit said hewmild certainly
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tit i(V jli plioto the aest day, tad promited alto to tead a

caixii^' to bdte os to, aad defdiaats to tal« os over, tlie fbit^

I fdeatod.

The sports were but poor fun, the only good show beii^ the

tent'pe^png and camel race. I had never seen tent»peggi^g

before. It is a fine sport; and well worth seeing, though I bdieve

the fellows here do not do it so well as the Punjaubees. The
race isi the day for Sindia's cup was a mile race; <q>en to Euro-

peans and natives. To the surprise of all, natives were first and

second ; the third was an artiUeiyman. He was much done on

reaching the post; and could only gasp and point to the winner.

It turned out that Na i had quietly sat down half-way, and
joined the runners on their return journey, and that there were

great doubts as to whether No. 2 had been round, the post

Verily the native is a slippeiy and artful being.

28t&.—^At 7 am. the promised carriage arrived, and off we
started. At the foot of the hill we took elephant Gwalior

fort is approached by a very steep incline, srith several gates

On the top is a- very fine old palace, with curious decoration^

consisting of bands of blue, green, and yellow tiles let into the

stones
; one band is composed of dudes and gees^ and one has

occasional dephants. The whole is much out of repair. The
petpendkuiar sides of the great rock on which is the fort (for for-

tifications proper there are none) are much carved. Maiqrtemples

are hollowed out; ancf there are some colossal figures, showing,

as one mi^t expect from its situation, that it was a atrm^^udd

and- place of reddence in most remote ages. On the plateau,

at the top, there are two temples very highly decorated and

most interesting from the sculptures on them, which are foil tA

"go.”* There are also several tanks. The Britidi have marred
the whole by their abominable barracks.

Tbb fortress of Gwalior was used as a state prison by the

Moguls. It was here that the unsuccessful competitors for the

* Thereitaveiyfiindescr^tioiiof Uietaiq^aiidazddteetiiieaf Oindior
inRoosadefs “Kajtba of India.* He attiibiites aU the heildtacB to die
JaiiM, iriwwm BO deabt toe great biiiicien of bidfaL
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fappciiril llifoiic wct^ copsigiicd to a iingeting deadi. Beraier,

wltoww |ui ^e>witeen, docribes die mterviewbetwaeB Soliinan

Chdemd^ the eon of Dani, Atmti^fasebe’s dder brother, and tlK

Ea^enr. It laast be reBmabered that Data had been defeated,

hnated down, had kiUed diorti^ befoe.

^‘iUirhBcadie^ that aobodjr s^ht doubt it Solhaan Che>

hoBh hfanadf, commaaded him to be brought bdore him in the

praacnoe of all the grandees of the Court At the entry of the,

gate the .chains arete taken from his feet; leadag those he had

about hit hands, which seemed gilt When this proper young

man, so haadsmne and gallant, aras seen to enter; there woe a

good number kA omrahs that could not hold their tears
;
and, as

1 aras informed, aU the great ladies of the Court that had leave

to see him come in, fell a*areeping. Aurungzebe, adio appotred

himsdf to be touched at his misfortunes, b^an to speak very

idndiy to him and to coadbrt him
;
tellii^ him, amoi^^ other

. toings; to fear nothing, that no hurt should be done to him

;

that he had caused his father to be put to death for no other

reason dian teat he had turned kafir, and a man without reli-

gion. Whereupon this young prince returned him the salaam

and blessed him, abasii^ his hands to the earth, and lifting

diem as well as he could up to his head, after the custom of his

country; and told him, with resolution enough, that if he were

to drink paustf he entreated him that he might die presendy,

bemg very willing to submit to his iate. But Aurungzebe pro-

mised, him publicly that he should drink none of i^ that he

should rest satkfied of that, and not entertain any sad draughts

about it This beiag said, he once more rq>ea^ the salaam,

and was sent to Gwalior the rest This faasi is noddng

^se than popn^ exfMressed and infused a n^ht in water. And
ft k likt potion wUch diose that are kept at Gwalior are com-

monl^ to dthdc ; I mean diose princes uimse heads th^
dd^E aotto cat o£ Hiis is first diiag that is brought diem

ht tite aMiiiiag; .and tbey^lteve nodusg given them to eat till

'

dhi|j|r;lHcte ^mak a-f^^ and' they would rai^ let.

"

tktn steiim Tl^ e^^ exoeediBg^y, and maketo
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Aem ^inaouibly, tbqr lostag little little tiidr aadentaod-

ing^ aad lirowii^ toipid and aensdess. And by thia means it it

aaid that Sepe Chdcouh and the granddUld of Mcaad Bakali^ and
Soliman Chekouh, were diapatched. Morad Bakah," Bernier pro*

ceeds to aay, '*waa though ao dai^^ua that hia head was given

to. the fiamily a cerbdn Syed,«r descendant <rf Idahomel; adio

had himaelf suffered death by order cff the unfortunate Morad,

when Governor of * Amadevat ’ (Ahmedabad). This retribntive

justice was carried out in Gwalior.” What other tales xA «walW
victims to imperial poli^ these walla could tdl I And if

were givepup to Sindia, to what use would diey beput? Surely

the most innocent things ever imprisoned in Gwalior are those

45-poonders shut up in store, but ready for uae^ should occadon

require it I

As a fortress against a civilized foe, Gwalior would be of little

use, nnce it could be bombarded from at least two ^des from

adjacent hills, and there are^ as I said abo^ no real fortBcations.

Its only strength is from its position, rising, as it does from the

plain, with only two possible ways of entering; also from the frmt

that neither Sindia nor any other rajah has artillery of sufficient

calibre to silence the 40-pounders we have there. No wonder
it is a sore thorn in the poor Maharajah's ^de^ for it coiwman^ff

not only his palace^ but the new town of Gwalior (Luskar), and it

would be eaqr to destroy either in half an hour.

At 2 p.m. I was punctually at the palace and found Bulwant

Rao(Sindia's natural son, and a verygood lad, who talks Englidi),

with his photographic maddne ready.

While waiting for Sindia to put on his jewels I had die honour
of being idiotogia(hed myself, and, judging from the negative^

the resdt was i«etty successful

I have been anxious to get a turban, or pngru, <A the Mg-
harajahX and a coatj but Bulwant Rao informed me diat he
thought there was a rd^ous prejudice against givii^ aiqr sudi
thinga Bresendy in.comes Sindia; hewasinaci^fral temper, and
I had a long cmiversatimi unth him, and finally, on my leavfty,

I received my turban from nqr friend Balwant Rao,wi& an ind-
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matfau ltot tlie ICalianijali, as a special mark of fitvonr, s^ve ft

to flie to dbinr fhe people of England how the Mamtiias were

dressed.

I saw soow of Sindla’s jewds, diamonds, with very fine inlaid

work at the back, which inlay is generally supposed, to be. the

spech^ty Of ^eypore. Sindia, howei^, assured me diat it was

dl done here in Gwalior, but that the process was a secret

Altogether, I was more pleased with His Highness on this vidt

than 1 eiqiected. He is very fond of children : one little dup
d' about five came up and saluted him, and the Maharajah’s face

quite lit up. It is a pity he came to the throne so soon, and had

no educatbn.

Some months after this I was painting the Rajah of Nabha

Sikh. He sat beautifully, so well that I said, "You sit much

better than Maharajah Sindia, who said sitting was harder than

the hardest day’spooja”

Nabha laughed, and said, " It was not sitting Sindia found so

unpleasant, it'was bdi^ obliged to sit”

NaU» was no doubt r^ht In my experience of great rajahs,

I always found my position, as accredited painter to the Govern-

ment; led to my being viewed with suspicion.. This, of course,

diould not be. But rajahs are but childrea

To4norrow morning I go to Dholqpore.

Jofmary.

Dholqmre is a small strip of country about eighty mOes by

thirty, 1^1% aloi^ the river Chambal, which divides it from

Gwalior. Originally, the Rana of Dholepore possessed a large

tract; called Gohad, on the farther side of the Chambal
; but

Bfodqji Rao Sindia and his descendants annexed ft during the

Maratha tiOublea. There is, theidbr^ no love lost between the

Rana^ Bhdcpore and Sindia, and this hereditary enmity has

been inotessed by the fact tiiat whoi the English took GwaUor
Fo|^ th^ banded ft m the duuge of tiM'anoestrNr'of toe

present lUna.: A.:

'
'

' GwaUmr on toe Afpei road. . It-
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five hoon to reacli ami ve found a liearly

Ifajof l^enadiy, the political agent, and his hunOy, iriiose hospi*

tafity* is proverbial throii^ this part of In<fia.

The Rana is a small boy of tibirteen, who i^ieaks Ei^lidi as

wdl as an Englidi boy, and runs about Ibe Dennd^* house as

if he were one of their children. He is not pretty, having a very

retreating chin and rather projecting teeth, but he is very intelli-

gent, with a great feeling for humour. Altogether, he is a very

attractive boy, and we got on splendidly together.

Of I^olepore I have very little to say, as the town is poor and

squalid, with no good buildings. There is a good tomb of one of

Akbar’s generals, Sadik Mohammed Khan; and a curious tanlq

supplied Ity a spring, which is said to have sprui^ up at the

bidding of Krishna; it is consequently surrounded with temples,

and is considered a very holy place.

The little Rana tried to give us some cheetah hunting, but it

would not come off, as,when we found deer (and they were scarce

enough), yire could not get the cheetah, and of course via vtrsd.

The Dennehys live in truly patriarchal style. Thrir home at

present is the place which, when the Rana grows up and comes to

his own, will be used as a durbar house. The house, therefore; is

really one large room. In this room are found during die day all

kinds of sirdars and officers waiting for an audience; and among
all romps the little Rana.

Three years ago, when we undertook the managemoitf of

Dholepore, he was a sickly lad, who required three men to hold

him on horseback : now he is strong and healthy, rides to hounds

which he hunts himself, plays polo, and is up to any fun. His

mother, the ruling Ranee, is a sister of the late Rajah of Puttiala.

At first she objected to the English education fat* her son, but

bei^ a, reasonable woman (fancy thatl), die has quite givoi in

;

and, except when eating and sleeping, the boy is always at the

Denndiys'. The difficulty is to get him to go home at alL If

he had been left to his mother and Indian ways, he would have
been married, and qufte mined in health and mind ; so in some
tid^ we Ei^lidi have dose some g^wd.



TI»eIUm a coiloaa UftMy/ SM was oiatri^

to file soA of^ tiien fdgativ Raaa of Dliolepttp^ * Ixiy of^
aasse a«i took aa octreme disKkse to lier luisbatid at fint

ilgte ; indesid, l3ie first intervieir between tiiem lesnlted in a
fi^bl; aad ^b^ priest had. to be called in to sqiatate them.

A maiftige bqpm under sndi an&vouiable an^ces could no^

of course, be expected to tom out weD. Luddljr, the £tiher>in>

law became eery fbnd of the Rane^ and took her part Now,

the lady bad brotqd^t fimn Puttiala thirteen ladies cd honour,

and on One of them^ husband fixed his anmioos eyes. The
Ranee tsas fiirious, and such a row ensued that die was sent in

disgrace to a for^ sriiich was to be a prison, some distance c/BL

From diis die contrived to escape to Puttinla, and there the boy

was bom. The Rana was naturaUy anxious to have the

chaige tA Us grandchild and heir, but the lady was resolute^ and

only consented to return when her woman (the favoured of her

husband) diould be given op to her. The husband yidded;

the lady returned ; and the favoured one was sent to the fort

instead of the wife. She took the precaution of cooking her own

food, poor woman ; but; curiously enough, died three days after-

wards It b curious, too, that the present Rana succeeded his

grandfother.

This is only one of thestcxiesof tlie2!enanariiat 'I have heard.

Fan^ what a world of intrigue it must be, and a worid into

which no man able to record its life; with its passions, joya, and

tears, has ever been able fairly to penetrate. Unhappily, most

of riiese Indian ladies are too uneducated to write theiir ex-

EmAy marriages are tiie cmse of^ country. Hudband and

irife me both chiklren ; thQr hav^ of course never met before

mairhigc; and are often weary each other before either has

arrived al ftnat age vriimi Emopmms mmtiy. I was poiiried out a

yottif lrilow^ seventeen been-a fiMher riireeyeanl

Of ooaise cfySdren of^inch'ilimriegel are for finmn stroi^. Tihe

ladj^aoei^ muiiety rndtrimonial conch fitom auy
'

'lawfU' riva^ 'oOier.peoca^oes 'so loi^ aS'
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At fa ilii ^rtwrfaed in her sapremaqr in At Zeiuuau The in-

tri^;ues>% e^iicli all this fa kept up are womieffhL The fiidlow-

fi^ stoiF3r fa wortii reocnding as tmit dtt mmtrs, even the tide

of not only the high ahd mighty persons therdn oon-

cemeii^ but the Indiaa Government

Agieat Mahanjah, then, had once a favourite, of wliodi, in the

ooune of time^ he grew tired. To save expense she was allowed

to return to her relatives, widi a small penskw. There die at-

tracted the attentions of aworthy As^,* who married her. The

hudiand was a sharp fdlow, and rose in die Government service.

Meanidiile the Maharajah heard that his quondam favourite was

married, and beii^ woiiced on by his courtiers to condder himsdf

insulted, he started, with a small retinue, and incog., for die dty
where the fair one resided with her baboo husband, in order to

brii^ her bade. The lady, however, heard his coming, and

received him vnth shut doors. In vain His Highness tried to

persuade her, by promises, to return to' him
;
probably die knew

what would be her fat^ and she remained firm. He then tried

threats, and proceeded to batter down the door. But the husband

was by, and had taken the precaution tdhave some pdice handy,

and the Maharajah was actually taken prisoner to the police

station. He was of course recognized, and escaped in disgrace,

after having been soundly rated by the representative of the

English Government

These princes are all like bo3rs, and spend their whole time in

trying to aggrandize themselves* and improve their podtion, not

in an open way, but by intrigues. Of course there are honourable

exceptions.

One of these was Puttiala, and this is how he. was said to have

ended his days:—He was very popular, and was timug^ to be

quite above all his fellow^—in fac^ quite English at heart. - Wc^
be had one Europe faul^ a weakness f«r brandy. He invented

a drinl^ which goes by^ name dT the I^ttiala Peig^t consisting

of half champagne half brandy; and this you may imagine had
•

e Hindoo gudemaa oC the middle dass.

t A Peg is in In^otdinaiByroinposed of brandy and soda-water. The



vny limpid acIlS^ «»d if tlie Malianlah bad

d^hnbm APWMMr, be bad aomething so veiy lOce it. be osay

be asdd to have lost all conUtd over Ids actions. He imprisoned

a attmber of pei^e vrithoot any reason; be is said to have

killed Ids vrifi^ tlw naotber his dhildren,--but of this I have no

{Moof^-—and finaUy he died from some disease l»oti|^t on. as the

doctors say, by dtinl^ but the natives firmly believe by

poison. It is curious how very seasonably many chief swells die

here. Probably toxicology is practiced in other places than

Baroda.* At Dholepore ihuch native prejudice has been broken

down by the open style of liWng practised, by Major Dennehy.

Not only is the Rana alwasni there, but even tiie hi^ priest is

constantly to be seen playing at Indian badcgammon, and

otherwise making himself at home. It would have done some

fox-hunting parsons good to have seen the reverend gentleman

on a Strang nag out cheetah hunting; and I have even seen him

playii^ at lawn tennis. The Rajah’s constant attendant is a high-

classed Brahmin called Gdpi, who acts as his Master <d' the Horse,

and not only goes out hunting, but looks after the bounds, and

"whips.” He is, moreover, a most merry and obliging person.

The day we went out cheetah hunting, owing to the stupidity

ofmy servant I had not been called before sunrise, and sdiile I

was at my early toilet; who should appear but His Highness and

Gtpi, and the Brahmin actually buttoned my braces for me!

Yet the Ranee, when asked why she did not show herself to the

worid, said, "I have no objection myself but I am afraid. My
bn^ier (Puttiala) would probably kill me.”

We had an audience with her in the palace, ft' palace it can be

called. We were taken to a small verandah, openii^ into vdiidi

aame it supposed to isqdy that vmj time it is iiBl4>ed a peg it driven into

your oiffin.

• Every confound or garden bas growing in it the tkUiirm, ajnott deadly

poiaonjWhnseeflbcts depend on tiieri^aatity uaed. Many peiqile are dn^ged
with ti^ and,kN^ oontsaand Over mesmdves, are robbed with impuni^.

Q|w cme i hmsid ofwhere' asvoiidmen had been robbed ; it waa being in-

^tigarnd whHe Iww at.l?bato.^3toline%fscevered from tim eflects of tim

; -poison after a tiBBs;'liut wiie[j|plij|;l||i,:tf'mi6-adiid^
'
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were two pierced windows, and a door on whidb hung a thick

wadded silk purdtPt or hanging. On each side of one of die

windows were placed chairs
;
inside the window was quite dark

;

probably ther^ too, was a purdah. Major Dennehy ddked

through die window, and presendy a voice answered. It sounded

like a sweet voice ;
but even Ranees suffer from cold, and a

" snuffle” would destroy*the vdce of a Grid.

Mrs. Dennehy says she is veiy handsome and regal in her

manner, and also full of talent Fan^r sudi a woman spmiding

Iwr whole life bdiind a thick curtain I
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«n^MMa^ tiieflUM^ne% tr(niiM»doi»^f^

and sp(i»d ako«t df tine lit bsdif^
I paddeda tiileialde atudjr <be Bttie Raiia» of even t&e

RancS'es^renied her aiq^ioval, and on lat FetHraaty left Dhole-

pore witii {[lea^ a^ieb It has been quite a contrast fiom the

dimities I bad with Sindie, to find here a Rajah nho asked

me to fix ay own thn^ and sat ardL The Deonehya^ too, were

most dhdl and hospftald^ and seemed to have brought tiie

caatmn of Oidd Irelaad to the wilds of Rajpootaqa.



CHAPTER VI.

BHURTFORE AND JBYRORE.

ird February,

ON' arriving at Agra I found a tel^ram from the Maharajah

of Bhurtpore, asking me to come to De^ to paint him.

As De^ is one of the curiosities of this part of India, and only

twenty-one miles from Bhurtpore Station, I was not sorry to have,

the chance of seeing it We left Agra by the 6 a.m. train, and

travelled by the Rajpootana Railway, which is one of the new-

fashioned narrow-gauge lines said to be singularly adapted for

India. If slowness forms a qualification, surely the narrow gauge

is well qualified, for we were really three hours going thirty-two

miles 1

At Bhurtpore we were met by a vakeel of the Maharajah's,

who todc us to his ddk bungalow to breakfast A ddk bungalow

is one of the institutions of India. It is generally a well-built

house, with tolerably clean rooms, each room having an outer

room for washing, &c., and as furniture, a table, two arm-chairs,

always of the same cane-bottomed pattern, and a ckarpoy or

Indian bed—a frame of webbii^ on four short legs. None of

the ddk bungalows I have seen have more furniture. To one^

just arrived from England all this is desolate in the extreme but

(me gets used to it, and in this climate ndiat more do you want ?

Kgharry was quickly produced, and, Allowed by an escort of

two sowetrt, as became the guest of a maharajah, off we sts^rtecL

. I rsgret that I have not been able toocamine nuatpore more

at my ease. We passed the celebrated mud uudls from which

aloim in aU India British troops were repulsed, drove throus^

some wdl-tp-do and wdl-attended bazaars, and that is all I saw

M s
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^ toira. Him oat we went into the usual plain. AH this

fHUt Hindostah u same parched arid plain, intersper^

udth potdies of green, where com is already in ear, or where die

groqpd has.been artifidaUy irr^ted. Here in Bhurtpore the

motiotofiy is fdeasantly relieved by the «ze of some of the dees

amr die road, and by the villages being rused, ardficiaUy I fimcy,

and surrounded by mud walls. The inhabitants of this part of

the country are Jits^ and have always been husbandmen. They

are of the same caste as the Sikhs. A short, truculent, sturdy race

they have always proved, and seem so still. Much trouble have

they caused both to Mogul and British in times gone by. In-

creasing in might during the confusion of the later Mogul empire,

under Suraj Mul Bhurtpore was a most formidable state. But

the paramount Power has been too much for them : their territory

has been curtailed, and however much tiiey might wish it, Agra

is safe against their malice. For some years, however, it was in

their hands
;
and I have told you before how one of their rajahs

treated the tomb of poor Mumtaz-i-Mahal in the Taj.

With the Maharajah’s horses, and amidst the salaams of the

Jits, the twenty-one miles from Bhurtpore to De^ were soon

passed, and three hours brought us to historic ground. - There

have been two batties at Deeg or Digh, and both have been de-

cisive in the histoiy of India. Once the conquering J4ts were

overthrown by the last general the Mohammedan empire pro-

duced ; and again. Lord Lake, in what he thought his hardest

batdev vanquished the ancestor of my friend Holkar, and checked

the tide cS Maratha victory. There is still a consideiable fortress

with mud walls, which must have been very formidable before

the science of artiUety was developed; and I cdlild see on the

tatnputs some odd-looking gun^ which have probably been

there since die time of Niijuf Khan. Fast these we drov^ and
••

it^|iped at the gafr*.

The ?<f|bde ol De^ is n collection of pavilions, like all native

palutees;, but diese ai«: acatteted about in spacious gardens,

twimded two dites^ tanks. One of these the

lisliara^ sets apart hiignu^ and here we are now. The
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|Ialiati||d| is moat hoq^Ue; he reedily receives here ttqr

officers fipom Muttra, where tiiere is an Eaglidi cavahy regiment;

and provides them with sport in his preserves, which am lull of

wOd boar and deer. NeiI|^tao (wild blue bulls) and peacodn
are sacred, and must be spared. ar^ of Murse, sacred to

the cavalry officer under ordinary drcumstanms
; but at Bhurt-

pore the woods are so thick that pig-sticking is impossible.

In front of us is the pavilion, where his H^hness holds his

durbar; on^our i%ht is his Zenana. Both these are built of the

sandstone of the country—^not« alas l the beautiful red sandstone

of Futtehpore Sikree, but a pale pink, which is rather sickly in

tone. The pavilion we live in is of white marble.

De^ is a summer palace. In the summer heats white marble

floors and walls, and doors imposnble to shut, would be nice

enough ; and there am pavilions hanfpng over the placid tanks,

which must be cool and ddightful in the hot season.

To-day has been grey and decidedly cold, and whilst T am
writing, the well-known sphudr of rain reminds me df "other

climes,” and I feel marble out ofplace. The rooms arevety low,

and surrounded with funny little passives; through which my
bulky frame can with difficulty pass. There'is; however, a sense

of "rununyness;” not urunixed with romance, about it all, that is

del^htfiil ; and after the shabby treatment I experienced from

Sindia, I fed thankful to His Highness Bhurtpore.

The Maharajah atmounced his intention of coming himself to

see me on the very evening of my arrival, and, notwithstanding

die rain,was as good as his word. Wrai^idl up in a thick police-

man’s coat; with a common sword stiddi^ out behind, the Maha-

rajah does not present a very distinguidied appearance. He is

a young

I

bdieve, but he looks mudi older than he and

has a worn-out appearance. If rtyort speaks true, he is a very

naughty b(ty, and much given to debauchery. He is also accused

d beii^ unfirieiidly to the English, and, like Sindia, too fond of

soldkring. I can <»ly say he was most poUte and fidendly, and

dfer^ me as many nttings as I widied. We shall see how'he

wfll redeem his promise.
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N«xt mornii^' was fine, and I liad aaotiwr of

sed^ die gardens. There ar^ as I si^ four payflion% Gofad

Baidittii, wltere the Maharajah transacts his badness; ^dra
Baa&un, adiere we live ; Kridina Bawhun, where Ae ladies are

cooped up; ahd. Nano BaaAnn, the iidialMtants of odiich I

know iiotfahig. There is alsoa land of <^nsaninier4ioaae; called

SSwun Banyan, looldi^ over the sacred tank. The iriiole tiling

:

TANK AT DBBO.

was built by Suraj Mai, one of the earliest Rajahs of Bhurtpore,

and the first to take that title. I have begun two sketches, one

loaldng down the principal walk (which is a kind of imitation

of tiie Taj), towards the Siwun Bawhun, mid tiie other of the

largest tank : the latter is really a wonderful piac^ frequented

bp tahumaiable Uue plgeQ«i% iriiieh here, as inVenice are sacred.

Thate are afoo niipr peboodcs atratting about : they are sacred

to lEhridi^ as ihrteed
jtffl

all blue titings ; Khrishna himsdf

'bdng

i had a good litt^ He was very polite^
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and, 4^* talked English, I could keep him amused. I had

haid 4a«k, however, for it was after breakfast and he was very

doi^ act first

The learned say that these Jits are relations our^ being

the same as the and Massagetae of the undents^ and Jutes of

Europe vdio seftled, many of them, in England in early Saxon
times. It may be so

; but I am indined to say, as Spurgeon

said when lecturing on the gorilla, “Some say you are mycoudn,
but I say, 'between you and me there is a great gulf fixed.'”

Anyhow, Deeg is a delightful place, and I wish his English

cousiru had as pleasant a palace as the Maharajah of Bhurtpore.

I have but little to add to the above, and this must be but a

small batch of joumaL It has to close two days before the

usual time, and as I get farther from the great highways of India

my time will get shortm* and shorter.

My Maharajah here is done as fw as I requite him. On the

whole, he has behaved very well. He has bother^ me a great

deal to know what the Government are going to s^ve him for

sitting, whether he is to have a copy ^reat Heavens !) of the

picture, or an engraving. Most of these gentlemen have sub>

scribed, and it is rather hard that I should have to explain to

them that they get nothir^ for their money.

We left Deeg, as we came, mth the Maharajah’s horses, and

escorted by his Highness’s sowars. This season appears to be

the season for marriages. All day the singing-women are chant-

ing about, and, preceded by tom-toms, conduct the well-veiled

bride to the—^let us hope—^impatient brid^room. It was very

pleassmt as we drove along, both here and at Bhurtpore, to come

upon a flash of crimson and scarlet, a kind of flame of singing-

women, whose monotonous diant in itself had somethii^ in

diaracterwith the scene. Thus we sped on to Bhurtpore^ chang-

ir^ horses at KoomUiere, a considerable plac^ conveniently half-

way ; where, too, the Maharajah has a palace, which towers over

the town.

We had an opportunity of seeing more at our leisure the town

Kinrtpore. It seems well-to-do and flourishing; wiA broad
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street^ and good stone-built honses tiie udiole length of its

crowded bazaar. There was nothing, however, to tempt me in

the shops, and I had not time to devote to searching. Hindoo

sho^ceeperi^ like all Easterns—except Jews, by-the-bye—and

uidSte Eurcqtean tradesmen, seem to have a great disUke to show

any of tiieir best thii^ You have to go into the shop, talk

of the weather, &&, and by degrees things are brought to you.

Everything takes time here, as I know to my cost in travelling.

At Bhurtpore, too, we saw the Rajah’s palace, which consists

of a large courtyard with buildii^ on two sides. Fadt^ you,

as you enter, is the open dewem, where the Maharajah holds his

Court on grand occasiona On the left is a staircase conducting

you to the show-rooms, which are on the first flom* of the left

block as you come into the court3^rd.

The principal room is a long gallery, with windows looking into

the court Behind this are many smaller rooms—dining, draw-

ing, and billiard-rooms—all darkened and having few windows

on account of the heat, but profusely furnished with European

carpets and knick-knacks of the most tawdry kind. In tiie long

gallery there are lots of pictures and prints; a colossal daub

of the late H^hnes^ done like "Carver in oils” by a native

and several others of the same Highness in many attitudes—in

durbar, on horseback, &c—all equally monstrous. One of the

present Rajah, by Mr. M. W., I believe, is better (owing to the

invention of photography, I fanqr), but still pretty bad. There

are four large prints—all the same—of Mr. Batty driving his six-

teen horses to lus circus, and many other pictures <A that kind.

These people, directly thigr touch European taste% seem to

lose tiidr inherent feelii^ for tiie right thing. The worst

" shodity” is not so bad as the masses of objects heaped together

in tkoir pnlices ;
yet they have beautiful things^ and dress them-

seli^ .vrith some colour, barring a taste for aniline

dyes Which I see grpwuig aB over tiie country. Is i^ perchance^

that they see so Bttie goodfiafte among the Europeans out her^

whom of coarse fh^'copy^>If to, the Europeans have much
to,answer for. ^
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Leaving Bhurtpore by the to p.m. traiiifjrou arrive at J^pore
at 8 ajn.: The moroiiigrtf the 8th broke with unusual sfdendoor

;

for lately there has been cloudy weather, and to make either a
good sunrise or sunset you must have clouds. ''Towards six

o’clock in the evening or morning chrome yellow thrusts itsdf

into nature,” lectured- the French landscape painter. On the 8di
there was both chrome and madder mapped out on the blue sl^;

and, moreover, such hills as I have not seen for a long time. A
solitary rid^ there is at Delhi, and at Gwalior the fort and a
few low hills have more pretension. These at Je)rpore are the

beginning of the rai^ which I shall find again at Ajmere, and
farther on between Jodhpore and Oode)rpore, and which form

the backbone of the plains of India.

The acting political agen^ a certain Captain B y, was on the

eve of his departure for England on sick leave. He had never

answered my letter, and I did not know whether the Rajah (rf*

Jeypore was here till I arrived. At the station, however, I found

a carriage, and drove to br«ikfast with B 1 heard that

the Bundi Maharajah was here, and that .he of Jqrpore could

not sit that day. Rajahs have been much stirred up by the

Delhi business, and are on the trot all over the country. Like

muddy water, they require time to settle. Je3rpore is very rdi-

gious, and takes all the morning to say his prayers : he can only

be seen at 4 p.m., said the agent. I had found the last two

mail-letters here, so I was content to wait and digest the home
news, which proved not very good, and I was therefore not in

the cheeriest mood.

I spent the afternoon in reading and making arrangements for

future journeys. The Ood^ore ^ent is away travelling through

the Bheel country, in Mewar. Jodhpore must therefore be done

first; and has to be written to to prepare &c. While writing

'my letters 1 hear the most extraordinary sounds whidi 1 find

proceed from a man who has the next room to mine. Once

he appeared in the verandah in his shirt-sleeves, and quickly

disappeared. These toarii^ continued, and by-and-by 1 find

they are principally demands for brandy-and-soda. By the
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eveniii^ Mr.—^ is i9 a state of complete inebriation; but alas!

his drunlnmness is not speechless: I wish it had been, f<Hr all

night the roeuing continued, and at 6 a.m. the noise was

awfuL Thank Heaven I it was Mr. preparit^ to depait, and

demanding more "Pegs and so he remains in my memory as a

kind of "hideous noise."
-

Such are the trials the traveller is subjected to here, where

blandly pawnm and D. T. are anything but uncommon among

the lower dius of Europeans.

On Friday, pth February, I went to see the sights of Jeypore.

The politicd agent had applied for a carriage for me, and last

night a common paOti gharry appeared from the Maharajah. I

returned my thanks to His Highness, and told him I could get a

better one here, and preferred to pay. This morning, hovrever,

a better trap with two horses turned up. Rajahs have line

carriages for swell occasions, but those they lend are of the

diabbiest description, nor have they any idea of tuniing out either

carriages or servants. This one was like the flies one sometimes

sees at country towns, which are traps bought second or third-

hand, but which have once been handsome and probably belonged

to some neighbouring squire. In this " has-been ’’ off we go.

Je3qiore* was built early last century by the then Rajah Jey

Sin^. It is, I believe, the only Indian town built on a settled

plan, for Jey Sing was not only a rajah, but a -mathematician

and a scientific man. The city was planned actually by a certain

Vidhyadhur, a Jain, who also assisted the Rajah in his astrono-

mkal pursuits. It has, then, two broad straight streets, crossing

each other at right angles. They have pavements on either side,

and gas (0 whidi the present ruler has introduced and manu-

factures from castmr oil The houses have a curious appearance,

^ fitmts being all plastoed, and painted pink with white pat-

tmns. TIds gives a rather trumpery and toylike appearance

tn the whole town, Vdildli frma its size and regularity laidcs the

diarm and pictai^a^lm of many Indian {daces 1 have de-

Miribed. to tlm erdour it is not unpleasing

;

* had by Jey Siiy, ap. iya&
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and, aiidr all, I do not know but that the Rajah Jqr Stag waa

right; for in this dimate, had all the houses been white; the effect

would have been too datpzling. The lime from iriiich tins jdioter

is made is the same employed for the roads all over Northern

India, known as kunkur, and is singularly fine. The fdaster has

almost the look of marble, and is used for making all lands of

pierced windows of geometric patterns. I have no^ however,

seen any that equalled those of Gwalior for beauty and intricacy

of design, land regret much that 1 believed those who told me
Jeypore was the place to find such things, and dissuaded me
from ordering a whole balcony from Sindia's dQr.

Jeypore has a school of art, and being of course much interested

therein, I stopped there, and was shown over by the ptindpal—

a

worthy and well-to-do baioo.* It turned out to be a kind of

general school for trades
;
and turning, watchmaking, caipentty,

pottery, electrotyping, and many others me taught there; So far,

no doubt, it does good, but there is also a school of drawing, and

over this I should wish to cast a veil Of all the feeble insti-

tutions here, it is the feeblest. The master is an Indian
; the

things turned out, so many nightmares : large copies of photo-

graph of the Prince of Wales, Lord Northbrook and other

Governors-General, with the ghastly stare such things have

when done by beginners; drawings done from nature unthout

an atom of art : in fact, a perfect artistic Bedlam. The baboc,

however, seemed satisfied, which is a great point He riiowed us

with considerable triumph some small heads copied in needle-

work from photographs. Poor Lord Northbrook I if he could

* It may be indiscreet to give the history of this gentleman’s appnntmmit

:

1 may give offence to some of his relatives, who are high up in the puUic
service of Jeypore ; but the appointment is so characteristic of dw way such

things are done in India that 1 caiinot refrain from recording it Our eacel-

lent friend, then, wsis sent to Calcutta to study medicine ; but tor medicine
he had.no turn, and time afrer time was plucked in his examinations. At last

he returned to Jeypore as a friilure, and by the interest of his rchuives was

put in charge of the newly-started art school ** T'es profrt « ritm,/0U
M arUste^ exclaims the exasperated mother in Gavamfs inimitable carica-

tore.
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ooly see hfansel^ lie #ould not; in bis leeent q)eed at a dis-

tribntion of prizes in England, have been so laudatory of Indian

sdbools of design.

The only good thing in the place was a silver goblet, un-

finidted, whidi G has bought, and of uriiich I have ordered

a rc^Uca.* In encouraging individuals who are good workmen

to tid» pupO^ as is done here, the Maharajah has done the right

thing. It is what I should propose in my report on the influence

of Englidi art on natives. Art schools as we have them in

England are of no real use to the native. Government should

look out the best workmen in difierent art manufactories, and

iqiend the money now spent in making indifierent artists in pay*

ing premiums to such workmen, and creating thereby a good

school of ornamental art.

I was disappointed of my sitting i^in to-day, and, owing to

the dilatoriness of my friend at the Ilesidency, who is a good

deal exercised on the great salt question, which at present agi-

tates all this portion of Rajpootana, I was not g^ven timely

notice, so that another day has passed sine lined., or nearly so. I

wen^ however, to the Residency, and was introduced to the

Maharajah, who was paying a visit there. Ram Sing of Jqrpore

is about forty-five, and wears spectacles. He seems a cheery

old fellow, and was very civil, fixing a sitting at 2.30 p.m. to-

morrow, vdien I shall have an opportunity of seeing him more at

my Idsure.

lorA February.

This morning I went over Jeypore again. It is certainly a very

interesting place, and the busiest Indian town I have yet been

in. Behind our hotel, which is outside the town, are a number

df poor wretches encamped. These I find to be the sweepers of

tile cify,who have all struck on account of some ill usage alleged

to have been received firMai the autiiorities. They all crowded

jKwnd me^ and huntidy begged me to do something for them.

-
. if never recdved.

_
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Such b die belief in the sMb justice. They are now lying in

misexaUe bundles round the walls of our compound. The Prime

Minister was for imprisoning the whole lot, but the Maharajah

said ^No, that will cost money : better to imprison the leaders

only.^ And so trades unions and strikes exist, you see, in Jey*

pore^ and 1 fear will avail but little. Meanwhile the streets have

been unswept for three days.

In the afternoon I went by appointment to paint the Maharajah.

Jeypore Palace is a vast pile, said to contain three thousand per-

sons. The late Maharajah and his predecessor left twenty-seven

widows between them, each of whom is attended by many women

:

the present man has seven wives; and the result is all this swarm

of human beings living unproductively. Ram Sing, die present

Rajah, has no children. He is, as I said above, very religious, and

spends regularly from ten to four at pooja or prayers. He had

appointed half-past two with me, and about that time I appeared.

1 had great difficulty in getting in, as all the attendants said the

Maharajah was still at pooja. Finally I was ushered through

many dark passages into a courtyard, where there were a dozen

fdlows with hawks ;
from that again to another court, and then up

some steps, when I found myself in a comfortable room, where the

Maharajah spends his leisure time photographing. Praying during

the lightest hours of the day, he can have but little time for any-

thing that demands light. He has, however, several Europeans

in his service, and with them I had to spend an hour and a half

waiting. I do not like this sort of thing, and if it happens again I

shall make a row. The windows of this photographic-room look

over a charming garden, beyond which rise the hills that encircle

Jeypore, on whose precipitous sides I can yet trace in gigantic

letters the “Welcome to Jeypore ” placed there for the visit of

the Prince of Wales. This garden contains fountains and tanks.

One of the latter I see covered with a net, which I am told is to

protect the goldfish from kites and hawks. These fish are much

esteemed in some parts of India. Sailors bring quantities of them

from China, and even from England, to Bombay, where they are

eagerly bought by rich natives, who on grand occasions are fond
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of Msnrai^; ^ a cuny made cS. fhem, and swagger about tiidr

having cost a shilling or e^^iteenpenoe apiece.

The garden has also a gremi and pleasant-Iooldi^ croquet

and Badmiirton lawn; and the adn^e thing is kept in a way
voy creditable to His H^hness, and would be wmrthy of a
Sc<4di gardener, were it not for the Maharajah’s dog^ uAich

every afternoon are let loose here, and career over beds and

flowers aftor the manner of dogs all tiie world over. Th^ are

a motley pack—-Ei^lish spaniels and greyhounds, mixed with

Rampore and other native breeds noted ior their excellence.

With these the Maharajah tells me he hunts boar, and deer, and

leopards, and even tigers, as they fear nothing. It is amudng
to see His Highness—^who, notwithstanding his prayings is a

keen sportsman—standing on his balcony and calling each dog

by name. Thi^ however, happened on another occasion, as you

shall hear.

Presently the Maharajah is aimounced, and in he comes. A
funny little fellow is Ram Sing, short and frail-looking, with a

very hooked nose and spectacles. As I have painted him, I had

of course time to study his expression. A sharp, shrewd man he

seems,—and is, by aU accounts,—^with a brisk bright eye, notwith-

standing his spectacles ;
withal a very unhappy look. As he

sits the first time, all memment fades from his fac^ an ascetic

pinched look contracts the upper nose, and his eyebrows are

raised with an anxious expression. This is heightened by the

poya-mxcVa across his forehead, and the two round spots in the

centre; moreover, there is a black line indicating his hatdng

finished fooja, and the space between his eyebrows and his qre

is whitened to a dckly hue. The ftrst day I could not get a

wc»d from him; but I heard aftettrards that this Saturday, loth

February, was the eve ofa festival, and that even while sitting to

mey ftie Rajah was at his prryers and religious m«litation.

Ram Sit^ is a curioia hotanre of a man who is strict; even

bl^te^ in his rdigibtts obirevanees, but who is rfngularly tole-

rant to oAoraetrlay^^ those of his own way of

thinking he is not ad totetin^^^^^^T^ Maharajdi worsliips Siva;
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many ibi' his subjects fidlow Vishnu. The other daiy he confis-

cated some land bdonging to the opposite sect They protested

in vaic^ and finally, inst^ated by thdr priest, left the town, to tiie

number of 30^ooa Arnon^ these were mo^ of rite meidiants

of the town. Ram Sii% uras firm, and, like the strike of the

sweepers I mentioned before as now camped near us, this strike

was all in vain. Finding they could not get any satisfaction hen,

the whole band wpht off to the Rajah of Bikaneer, a neighbour-

ic^ Rajah of veiy old family, but whose country is principally

desert Here, again, they were met with coldness^ and sent away,

as his Highness of Bikaneer was afraid of being eaten out of

house and home; so they returned to Jeypore, and the merchants

gradually saw the error of their ways, the thirst for gain getting

the better of their religion. The priests were soon left alone,

and having sworn they would never go back to Jeypore till their

property was restored, are living now. miserably a few miles

off.

Ram Sing prides himself, and with reason, on his enlighten-

ment. Jeypore town, when he came to the guddee, had its streets

—^wide though they were—^much obstructed by small shrines,

sacred to different deities. These the Rajah has gradually cleared

away, and but a few of those most esteemed by the vulgar herd

remain. Yet this is a man who prays six hours a day

!

After a good sitting, I left him till Monday, as Sunday was

the great feast of the Hindoos, and the Maharajah would be

busy all day "feeding Brahmins," all this caste receiving gra-

tuitous meals on the iith February. Ram Sing has to feed

50;000^ they say. Arrangements were, however, made to take

us to Amber, and I had a most charming day at the ancient

capital of J^pore. Amber is six miles away
:
you drive througji

a delightful valley, and pass half-way a lake, where Jey Sing

built his first city. The space, however, was found too small,

and he moved to the larger plains of the present Jeypmre. Of

this first town nothii^ now remains but a palace in the midst

of the lake, and one or two bouses. Presendy we came to a
steepuh ascent, and as Indian coadimen -(and I suppose horses
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too, as olive-eatiiig tad a^^ diniUiig are mattos of ediiea-

tion) object to hill% we bad to mount elcfdianta.

At the top of the first hHl we »g^t Amber, built on the other

mde ot the valley, on the banks of a small lake. The town is

yeiy ifictaresqu^ but mostly in ruins, and one sees that Jey Sing

had reason on his idde in wishing to forsake the mountain home

of his ancestor!^ for the hiQs crowd dose in on the town, and

{uevent any possible expansion on any side. The site is, how-

ever, suimiiably adapted for the stroi^old of a mountain diief,

and all these Rajpoot Rajahs were no more than heads of clans

at the commencement of their history. The palace is well kept

up, smd the Rajah twice every year visits the cradle of his race.

Built on the spur of the hill. Amber Palace hangs nearly pre-

d{Mtously over the lake on its south-eastern side ; towards the

north and north-west is a large fort on the top of the hill, the

celebrated Nahtgurh, which towers over both palace and town,

and commands the whole country. In architecture the palace

is much as such places usually are in India. There is a fine

dewan built by Jey Sing, which was so mr^nificent that his

suzerain of Delhi was jealous, and sent down ambassadors to

find out if report spoke the truth. The shrewd Jey Sing, how-

ever, had timdy notice, and managed to cover up his beautifully

carved columns with plaster before the Emperor's messengers

arrived, and so they are to the present day; that i^ dl but two,

which have been uncovered, to show the truth of the tale. The

ceiling of the is decorated with talc and looking-glass, and

is to my mind better done than the celebrated bath, the Shis Ma-

hal, at Agra. I made a sketch of the palace from the lake below.

Mfinday.—l had another sitting from his Highness; who, not-

udtbstanding his night-long pra3dng, was quite brisk and talka-

tive. We became great friend^ and finished the aftomoon

pla3dng' billiards together. Among the curiosities of Rajpoot

Omrts are the oauUk gals, idio aire a kind of privilq^ed people;

said wander duough the palaces unveiled and unmolested. I

had noticed a number ^ heri^ amd, presuming on my inti-

macy, got theBa^ ^to girls; whose idiot<^^a{di
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I saw, to St On Tuesday, then, I had a Stttng.trom her. She
is ndt young, but has a remarkably fine h^. Her costome is

veiy handsome, though, of course, rather bisarre. She wears a
long flowing robe, and winds her drapery round her with the air

of a queen. Never did I regret more my want of knowledge of

the Hindoostani lai^age than here. The Rajah, as I have said

before, is surrounded by a lot of English of not the

education, and to them I have to leave the translation of my
most polite speeches. I cannot help feeling that thesci lose mu^
when expressed by those vulgar fellows, who give themselves

most odious airs. Ram Sukee, this natUch girl, is a great friend

of the Rajah, and soon he came to see how I was getting on,

and pottered around me, arranging drapery and fancying he
was of great assistance, whereas he generally spoilt ever3rthing.

My model is not only a danseuse, but a singer. She is froiQ

Marwar, generally called Jodhpore, from its capital, as this State

is called Jeypore, instead of Dhoonde'r, and Mewar is called

Oodeypore from its capital. The Indian airs are some of them

very wild and pleasant, though of course all sung through the

nose. I do not know that they have ever been written down for

the English public. Like the Arab airs, they ought to be col-

lected, and would, I am sure, give some ideas to our musicians,

as the Hungarian music has already done.

On my return home I found a card : " Thakoor Fiitteh Sing

requests the honour of Mr. Prinsep’s company to dinner.” This

being the Rajah’s Prime Minister, and hearing that the dinner

was given to the Resident, I wrote back " Mr. P. would be de-

lighted.” At seven I started, and after a long drive through the

town arrived at the Minister’s house, in a narrow lane off the

principal road. All the nobles have their houses off the main

road, the palace alone being permitted to fime the street The

host, smoking a cigarette, politely received me at the door and

usjiered me in. Futteh Sing’s house has just been rebuilt The

part we saw consisted of three large rooms, of which the first

served as anteroom, being the largest ; the second, smaller, as

dining-room; and the tbird as drawing-room. 'They were all
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tiioi^h not v«y brilliantly, ndtii gas which is nude from

castor «t Qn the assembly of the guests we rit down, to the

numbcai’ <A twenty. Dinner is served in the European style. It

is codmd, I bdieve, by the political agent^s cool^ and is pretty

good. The nativd^ of course, do not eat unth us. as thmeby they

would lose riidr caste. Our host^ father and son, sit outride

the circle of the guests and converse over the backs of the chrirs

on wlddi the«mv»tMr rit Other native swells drop in, and pre*

Bendy the room is full After the dinner is over, die Maharajah

comes in, and he and some of the greater men have champagne

and drink the health of the company, after which they smoke

cheroots much like Christians.

This is an awful blow to the old ideas of caste—^the greatest,

indeed, since this very Rajah’s ancestor, a Rajpoot of Rajpoots,

gave his daughter to the great Akbar in marriage. This was

thought at the time such a di^^race, that the Rajahs of Oodey-

pore have always refused to eat with either this Rajah or him of

Jodhpore. We were told yesterday that the Rajah of Bhoondi,

who is here, would not eat in a room in which a European had

bem, and r^larly washed his hands after shaking hands with

one. He is an old man of sixty-six.

Jtypore is, however, nearer to Delhi, and much more acces-

ribl^ than Oodeypore or Bhoondi ; so perhaps the Maharajah

Bhagwuidas was right to sacrifice his prejudices to his worldly

prosperity.

We Englirii cannot understand the character of the native

nor enter into his prejudices, and his ideal is quite incomprehen-

sible to us. That the marriage of a daughter should lower a

man’s caste is astoniriiing ; but whatcan we say to the tenet that

if a Brahnun allows his daughter to come to the age of puberty

unmarried, he and his family are consigned to the lowest hell

forevml

^Thh Ram Sing, thejnost enl^htoied Rajah in India, accord-

hig ty the luiian ^ secluding the women

of his rawak or Zewtiti has ever seen any of his wives.

Even Ei^lish huRes are not wovnMl within the sacred precmct^
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and St ddctor told me he had to prescribe without seeing his

patieift; and was informed he migh^ if he liked, feel the pulse
' of one of the servant women, but not the pulse of the Ranee.

The nautdi girls I have mentiotied above do all the shopping

and commissions for the Zenana.

After dinner at Thakoor Futteh Sing's, we had a which

was the first I h.-id seen. It is generally supposed that a nmtch
is an improper sight, and in England such things are talked of

with bated breafih. There were ladies present during this nautdi,

and I can a.ssure you, on my honour, that it was eminently re-

spectable. The women, too, were not pretty; but the mono-
tonous chant they kept up and the movements of their hips were
curious

; and although I should no doubt get heartily tired if I

saw more of it, I confess I was amused. This monotonous slow

movement is adapted for a hot climate, where the whirls and
bounds of more active dances would be out of place, impossible

or at least irksome to the dancer, and disagreeable to the looker-

on, who could not fail to feel hotter from seeing such violent

exercise.

The party broke up at half-past ten. The Rajah, however,

slept at Futteh Sing’s, as I found out to my cost, for he never

turned up at the palace for his sitting. I contented myself with

his nautch girl, and, if I can only get drapery made like hers,

shall paint a picture from my sketch on my return home.

My American friend leaves me to-day, and I riiall miss him

much. He is of a practical turn of mind, without much poetry

;

but in matters of business has been of great use. He continues

his “globe trotting” viA Calcutta, Madras, and Ceylon, and will

eventually reach home vid somewhere.

I have here made the acquaintance of Tod’s ” Rajasthan,” a

book full of information of these parts, and, though published

nearly fifty years ago, still the great authority on Rajpoot affirits.

Hie Rajpoots are all divided into dans : the four greatest

divisions remaining are—^the Sesodlas, who rule at Oodqrpoie

;

the Rahtors, of Jodhpore ; the Cuchwahas, of Jeypore ; and the

Haras, of Boondhi and Kota.

j '
'
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The Cuchwaha, the ruling clan of Dhopnder or Jeypore, take

dieir name from auhwa (a tortdse), came originally from La-

hoi^ and wm the sons ci Cud, the second son of Rama, King

ofKodulai, who emigrated from Ayodea, or Oude, to the Punjaub.

Several generations afterwards Rajah Nal, his descendant, mi-

grated west; A.D. 295, and settled at Nurwar. The thirty-third-

in desMnt from him was Sora Sing, on whose death his brother

usurped the throne, depriving his son Dhola Rae of his inheri-

tance. Dhola Rae was an infant, and his mother, fearing the

usurper, placed her dild in a basket and carried him on her head

till she reached Khc^ong (a place five miles from Je3^ore), then

inhabited by the Meenas. Overcome with hunger and fatigue,

de placed her precious burden on the ground, and was plucking

some wild berries, when she observed a hooded serpent rearing

its form over the basket She uttered a shriek, which attracted

an itinerant Brahmin, who bade her be in no alarm, but rather

rejoice at dis certain indication of future greatness in the boy.

"What may be in futurity I heed not while I am sinking with

hunger,” replied the mother of the future founder of Amber.

The Brahmin directed her to Khogong. Taking up her basket,

de reached the town, where, accosting a woman, who turned

out to be the slave of the Meena Rajd, de begged for any

menial employment By direction of the Ranee she was enter-

tained with the slaves. One day she was ordered to prepare

dinner, of which Ralunsi, the Rajah, partook, and he found it

so superior to his usual fare that he sent for the cook, who re-

lated her story; and as soon as the Rajah discovered her rank, he

adopted her as his sister, and Dhola Rae as his nephew. When
the boy attained the age of fourteen (which is the ^e of majority

anomig the Rajpoots), de Meena Rajah sent him to Delhi wid

,
de KhogOng tribute; After a residence of five years dere,

Dhokt Rae <Mainined to kill his bendutor and usurp his power.

Btft first he conndted the Me«m dktOi, or bard, as to the best

means nia] dim for^sfiy^ /^l^^ and this wordy le-

ammimided^ olflhe^Bew^ when it is customary to

pefiorm ns aiMfsr in a taid He accordingly tuought
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a few M his Rajpoot brethrea* from Delhi, ahd accompli^ed
his obj^, fiUinjg' the reservoirs in which the Meenas bathed
with their dead bodies. It is a satisfaction to know that "the
trea^erous bard ” did not escape : Dhola Rae. with his own hand
put him to death, observing;, " He that has proved unfaithful to
one master could not be trusted by another.” The grandson of

this gentleman founded Amber. After all, most empires beg;in

in the same way.

Fifth in descent, again, we come to a rajah of the name of

Fugoon, who was well known in Rajpoot chivalry, and was im-

mortalized by Chund in the poetic history of the Emperor Pirthi

Raj, the last of the Hindoo Emperors of Delhi. Fugoon, how'-

ever, was kilted before the final struggle. The story, as far as I

can make it out, bears a considerable resemblance to the Homeric
legends. The lovely Princess of Canooj has to choose a husband

;

her father, Jeichund, Emperor of Canooj, accordingly summons
all the great of Hindostan

;
but Pirthi Raj, of Delhi, deeming

himself the equal of the Emperor of Canooj, treats the summons
with disdain. The insulted Emperor thereupon has an image

made of gold to represent Pirthi Raj, and at the great feast,

when all the chiefs are assembled, and when to each is assigned

some office (for, in the rite of Leonir, every office must be per-

fohned by royal persons), to the Emperor of Delhi, or rather to

his image, is assigned tiie post of porter, being that last in rank,

by the door of the halL The princess enters, bearing in her hand

a g;arland which she is to g^ve to the man of her choice. She

passes by all the chiefs, and presents her garland to the image

of Pirthi Raj. In duty bound, the Chohan prince accepts the

"quest;” in open daylight he bears off the princess from

Canooj, and a desperate fight of five days’ duration takes place.

To use &e words of the bard, " he preserved his prize-; he gained

immortal honour ; but he lost the sinews of Delhi and Fugoon

was one of the sixty-four chiefs chosen to help in the rape of

this Rajpoot Helen. With him was Govfnd, a chief of the Newar

house
; and thus rings Chund

:

“When Govind fell, the foe danced wifli joy. Then did

y—

*
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Pi^ooB thunder on tiie curtain of fi^t^ wi^ both luuids^ he
ply die iarg (sword) on the heads of the baibailans. Four Jtun-

di^ rushed upon him; but five brother^ Kdiori, Peepa,''and

Bobo, widi Baisun^ and Cuchra, supported him, Spears and
daggers are p^ied—heads roll on the jdain—^blood flows iq,

stremns. Pugoon assiuls Itimld
; but; as his head rolls on the

plain, he receives die Khan’s lance in his Iweasb ‘ The Coornm
(or Cudiwaha) fell in the field, and the Apsaras'* disputed for the

hero. Whole lines of Northmen strew the plain r many a head
did Mahadeo add to his chaplet When Pugoon and Govind
fell, one watch of the day remained. To rescue his kiu came
Palhan, like a tiger loosed from his chain. The army of Canooj

fell back ; the cloud>like host of Jdchund turned its head. The
brother of Pugoon, with his son, performed deeds like Cama

;
but

both fell in the field, and gauned the secret of the Sun, whose
chariot advanced to conduct them to his mansion.

" Ganga shrank with aflright, the moon quivered, the Digpah
howled at their posts ; checked was the advance of Canooj

;
and

in the pause the Coorma performed the last rites to hb sire

(Pugoon), who broke in pieces the diields of Yeichund. Pugoon
was a buckler to his lord, and numerous his gifts of steel to the

heroes of Canooj. Not even by the bard can his deeds be de-

scribed. He placed his feet on the head of Shesnag; he made
a waste of the forests of men ; nor dared the sons of the mighty

approi^ him I As Pt^ooit fell, he exclaimed, * One hundred

Shears tue the limit of a man’s lif<^ of which fif^ are lost in night,

ai^ half this in childhood ; but the Almighty taught me to wield

the Iwandi ’ As he spdc^ even in the arms of Yama, he bdeld
the sword of his boy fd^^ng tm ^e head of the foemen. His
parting soul was satisfied.”

And well it might be. After all t^is "losing of the shiewa of

Ddht,” Pirtiii Rij could not wonder at his defeat by Shabudin
(rf'Gflioree.

The most poweiiid Ru^^t^ tiwabove-mentkmed
Piq^MB were Maun wns a general in the time

• M die NottMta
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W to the wtfe of Jdian^me, and after him
^ liftrEa Rajah, udio^ in the days

took piiscMier the great Stvaji, die orifdatttor

the gmat Maratha revival He was said to have been pdooned
•by his son at &e instigation of Aurungzebe,iil consequence of an
iiide boast ' He sat in durbar with two glass globes^ one in each

idkid. The<^ he called Delhi, the other Sattara (the capital of

Sivaji) : the lattn> he dashed to the ground, ctpng, " There goes

Sattara 1 The fate of Delhi is in my right hand, and this,-with

equal ease^ I can cast away.”

It is pleasant to turn from the Homeric, or rather Ossianic,

butchoy described above to the deeds of Jqr Sing IL, better

known as Sevai Jey Sii^. This Rajah built Jqrpore, and was

the astronomer of India. He erected observatories at Delhi,

Je}q>ore, Oojmn, Benares, and Mathura. Great buildings they

are, but alas 1 now in ruins. In these places his observations

were so accurate, that he detected errors in the calculations of all

the astronomers of Europe. He caused to be translated into

Sanscrit ** Euclid ” and Napier’s " Lc^arithms,” and by his book

all almanacks are still constructed—^at all events, in India. Hear

the preface of the learned Jey Sing, and recollect it is a Hindoo

who writes

:

" Praise be to God !—such that the minutely discerning genius

of the most profound geometers, in uttering the smallest particle

of it, may open the mouth in confession of inability
;
and such

adoration that the study and -accuracy of astronomers, who

measure the heavens, may acknowledge their astoni^nicnt and

utter insufficienqr. Let us devote ourselves to the altar of the

Kii^r of kings, hallowed be His Name! inthebookoftiieregist^

of whose power the lofty^ orbs of heaven are only a few leaves,

and the stars and that heavoily courser, the sun, small pieces of

money in the treasury of the empire of the Most High ! From
inability to compr^t^ tiiie all-encompassing beneficence of His

power, Hipparchus is W ignorant clown, who writ^ the hands

of vexation ; and m i^.i^ of His eucalted majesty,

P^leinyiakftihtit^whibjcM never arrive at the Sun of Truth. The
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of Hb conbivance! But since the well-wisher of the woilcs of

creatkm, rad the admirins' spectator of the works of Infinite

Wlidoni^ Sevai Sing, fimn the first dauming of reason to his

mind, anfi dtniug its progress to maturity, was entirdy devoted

to the mathematical sdence, rad tire bent of his mind was con-

stantly directed to the solution of die most difiicult problems, by
the aid of the Supreme Artificer he acquired a thorough know-

let^ of its prindples and rules;”

Beddes his mathematical knowledge, Jey Sing had a con-

ddoable knowledge of the world, and managed to preserve his

state in the midst of Jfit uprisings and Maratha invasions ;
and

1 think, if what I hear is true, his descendant Ram Sing has in-

herited wibi the state some of the "canniness” we find in several

of his predecessors.

The great question of the day in these parts is salt This

necessary article of consumption is manufactured rdl over this

part of Rajpootaiut On the borders of Jeypore and Jodhpore

there is a salt lake called the SamUiur Lake, from which our

friend Ram Sii^ makes a good sum annually. Now, salt is a

Government monopoly in British India, and one of the great

sources of revenue
; so tire Englisli have actually put a fence of

prickly pear round Rajpootana. We passed it on the way from

Agra %p Bhurtpore. It is I don’t know how many hundred miles

in length, and I suspect about as effective as its great prototype,

the Great Wall of China.

The Government have been trying to come to an agreement

with Ram Sii% in i&e matter of his sadt Last year he was
invited up to Simla to discuss this^ business ; and the Viceroy,

with his usud extreme friendliness for Orientals, said, taking his

hand hi bott his

:

"Mahkcajsli, if there is aaytiiing I can rlo for you, please

mairtioiiit*""'

< ^Hfete' is one tU%" ^ng: "]dease not to

inetfira tihe isoidb^ the Rajah got
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1 writ^ this in a Rajpoot State a^iere I find a lailway

and in hotel Surely the prejudice of the Hindoo can never

re^t these two levellers ! It Is true they use the railway, but

never the hotel. Oh, Caste ! Caste I how long wilt thou resist

the so-called civilization of the nineteenth century ?



CHAPTER VIL

AJMERK—ROAD TO JODHPORE.

fimur, 33 nuks on the-we^from Ajmere to fodJ^om.

1
LEFT Jcypore with ai^r and vexation of spirit and ^ew
the old ]^ah as a *'pious ftaud for I delayed my de-

parture a day to have one sitting from him in his robes, and

when I went to the palace I was told the old man was ill, and

could not Mt Perhaps it may be said that this was not his

fault Certainly it wasn’t, but then 1 had been a week at }ey-

por^ uid he might have given me another sitting. Pooja and

his Highness of Bhoondi were agidast me; indeed, I fear that

the former is mtidi used by the j^pore viaUak as an excuse

when he is wanted for important business. Somehow, too, either

from a chill, or what is more likely, from exposing m3rself too

much to the sun, I had a touch of fpver, so that when I arrived

at Ajmere I felt "all over like.” As this was my first experience

of fever, and as such attacks are vety commmi in India, though

happily rare in Ei^and, let me bear witness to the unpleasant-

ness of the sensation. A coujde of quinine pills and a day’s rest

quite set me up ;^ain, only my stay at Ajmere was not as pro-

fitable as it might have been had I been in my usual robust

state of health.

I arrived at 2.30 a.m., and had difficulty enough in waking

the sleq^ inmates of the mily and indifiSsrent hotel of the

places uhere 1 threw mys^ on. a ckatfey, and finished my
i^^s rest I had not bom dressed an hour before I recdyni

a >^t from Ae ComSD^onet Saunders, with whom l .had

been at Batkybury, aslfed me up to his hous^ cir
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to A in liis farden, u his lioase im WMier tq^.

Gb|^W I accept aad as I fdt tatlier seedtjr* is ij^adfy^ I

d^eir dqMUture for a day.
' Ajmoe is most picturesqudy situated St Hw foot ofa

hOl, widi odier bmiutifuUy diaped Ulls all round. The dearness

and bluemss of the -air make the colotir of these truly ddight-

fuL The dty was an early Moslem conquest and-was for a lot^

time the summer reddence of the Empenm of Ddhl The
GMnmissionei's house was formerly a palace built byJdumg^irq
and 3Wt contains two rooms, inlaid with marblq and a driMsa,

built for that monarch. It is on the which endoses a good*

sized lake, on two sides of which rise hills of i,ooo feet, so that

the view from the windows is most lovely. Although I was not

in a very br^ht state, or fit for much artistic enjr^meh^ I was

glad to be taken out for a drive through the town, the streets of

which have not been spoilt by British improvement though we
have been in possession over fifty years. Many of the houses

are very beautiful, rising with pierced windows and balconies

several storeys high, and some having the pierced wmrk painted
with exceUent effect There is a very holy Mohammedan shrine

here, to which pilgrimages are. made from all parts of Hindostan

;

and deep down in the rock, with insular steps leading thereto,

is a curious tank, also sacred. I did not go into the shrine, as

even Europeans have to take off their shoes, and I fdt feverish

and unwdL
The Mosque of Ajmere is the oldest in India, bdng of the

time of the Kutub of Delhi. It is formed, as was that at the

Kutub, from a Jain temple, having a/spnik ofeadyMoslem work,

with five arches^ two <nt each side of equal sizq aid a huge one
in tim middle;, all carved with intricate patterns^ over which is

an elaborate inscription—I suppose quotations from the Koran.
At the Kutub but one ardi remains, and as the Jain temfdq is

unconnected with tiie Moslem ftufide, you cannot ondostand tiie

mixture of architectural styles till you have seen the motilae
heie. TMs mosque-cmnmonty goes by ti» nam» 4jrAudliJ&
jSlMiltoi^wydi me8as'*boitt intwo da^ aidnlnK^ tUi tide
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oiidently ap{dies to the Jain temple, adiich was prdiably cleaied

out amd peqiaied for a Modem place {d* worahip by decai^atkm
of dl representations of living things. The screen of five aidies^

bufit Altumsh {yide Feigusson’s " Indian and l&tstem Ardd-
tecture”) A.P. 1211—123^ most have taken a long time to carve

and ]^ace in situ. The mosque is beii^ veiy carefully restmed

under the eye of my friend Saunders, vbo is most anxious lest

too much should be done. The centre arch is still down, but all

will shortly be finidied, and be a great credit, both to the Govern-

ment who pay the expenses, atfd to the Commissioner and those

employed on the work. It is a great pleasure to me to have to

record these rare occasions where good work has been carefully

and vrell done. Feigusson notices the state of decay and filth in

which the mosque remained till very recently. He also tells a

story of a zealous officer at the time of the arrival of Lord Mayo
at Ajmere. To make a triumphal entrance for the Viceroy, this

gentleman utilized one of the beautiful arches, but it was put

together so carelessly that the Viceroy was not allowed to pass

under it I It is probably owing to the expostulations of Mr.Fer-

gusson that the Government undertook the necessary repairs.

My ddks having been laid by the Marwar Rajah, and my
quinine pills having worked my cure, I started on the morning

of the 19th February for Jodhpore. His Highness sent his own

coachman, one Roopjee, and six horses. These were good enough,

but I trust his Highness does not travel in the carriage he sent

for me, which is like an open hearse, and has no blinds to keep

out tire sun. However, one is told not to lookagift horse in the

mouth, so why a carriage ? And here I am resting in mid-

day, as jolly as pos^le, and looking forward unth keenest ex-

pectation for the next two days to take me to Jodhpore, and out

of.cmlizatioa.

^e rdute this morning has been an agreeablechai^ from the

limdscapes Mtherto sera tne while diUtittg. lliere was no lack

ol ^ landsca^i
:
for cm all ^es rose besuidfully

bf/jbvdy Uses aad,^^ii^''||r^.:.aii^^ sun. 'No'woadec die
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Rj^pipts kave a vdn of romance and poetry in ^eir dupoettiony

not lbiuid on the flat plains of Hindostan. Like the &iton^

^ Wcldi, die Scotch, the Norsemoi, they have dieir bards and

poets, who are hdd in h^ estimation amongst them, thoiq^

of coufse die deeds diey extol and the examples they cite for

imitation are principally murder, raping and revenge; and if

anything tender does find its way into thdr heroic lays, it takes

the terrible form of siOUe for a dead husband, or the yet more

terrible jogir, where the whole of the women of a city go forth

to cheerful immolation, while their male relatives don "thdr

saffron robes and rush on their foea” After all, the beginning of

all poetiy was this, and old Homer's " Siege of Troy ” might

an echo in the sack of Chitore, the capital of Mewar or Oodey*

pore.

The spirit of clanship still exists here, I am told, the chiefs

still holding their lands in feudal tenure from the rana oir rajah.

They live like the Highland chiefs of old, and want but a

magician like Sir Walter Scott to clothe their feuds and legends

with a mantle of romance. Are such people capable of what we
call civilization ? I should almost doubt it From what I hear,

the Rajpoot pure and simple, like the Highland chief, is a gentle-

man according to his lights, one who would rather do anything

than work. They are, of course, the owners of the soil; how long

will they keep it against enterprising capital and the steam

plough of improvement ?

I left Beaur (where the above was written) at 3 p.na., in the

same carriage, with five horses, four harnessed as usual, and the

fifth with a postillion in front. About three miles out the road

begina to ascend, and for the rest of the way winds through a

kind of pass. In many places it is very bad, and the joltii^

considerable.

These twdve miles were most curious. The hills here can

hadly be caUed mountains, but yet are veryjagged and abrupt I

know nothii^ of geok^, I wish I did, but though I have travelled

amrag nunmtains before, never have I seen sudi formathms of

rode. R^t up to the summits are all kinds ofwonderful squinns
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lents in Socrtlaad and othar mountainous countries. Some great

Gulf Stream must have rolled over all this for sgei^ to have

cmised the effects I have seen to-day. G^<^;ists have^ no

doubts noted a}l this before. I can only record my impression

of astonhhmem; at the effects left eversnvhme the waters of

the great deep. This is the backbone of the great Indian plain,

and 2,000 feet h^h at least The balcony of SaundeiVs house

at Ajmere was 1,700 feet above the sea, and we must have risen

considerably since then. At the t<^ of a high hill I could see

a great squirm hollowed out 20 feet deep in the solid rpcl^

evidently by water, and as if done yesterday. I wish I was

learned enough to know what it all meant

At six we arrived here at Burr, a very small village on the

frontier of Marwar (capital Jodhpore), where there is a very com-

fortable bungalow, from which I am writing.

The sun sets with its usual beautiful pink and gold, and tom-

toms and gongs send forth their hideous discords ; for this is the

time for the Hindoo marriages, and the great Hindoo Festival

the Full Moon approaches. I am the only white man within

a radius of riuity miles. Truly the British Raj is a wonderful

thii^ : if we have not won the native love, we have gained his

respect or inspired him with a wholesome fear. The numerical

inferiority of the ruling race must always strike the traveller in

India. It is true I have not been to many garrison towns, where

English troops may form a good per-centage of the population.

In this state of Marwar, with its 1,700^000 inhabitant^ Aere are

two udiite people, one- a doctor at Jodhpor^ and the otoer an

artist at Burr, the extreme frontier town, distant from each other

sixty miles; yet we are both as side as if we were in London,

and safer, for no native would think of garotting or offering

vkdenoe to a ia^.

aoth February,

An toriy start «rasmyontor so thesun had notsA^
his red feoe over the sqiM^.^tos yesterday ere the
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on my canity (whidi, byr4^by^ frbdi^m^^ bustM expmience, I might call "the bu^:** though ncrf the

sha{ie of that vehicle), and off we trundled isver a ^t plain again.

Thm are mountains still to be seen, and hii|^ bnesi, to the south;

but for sketching purposes the landscape has no cap^iUties;

from an absence of for^;round.

Villages are scarce and hidden away, I suppose, to escape the

notice of marauders, who overran the country as late as the early

part of this century.- In some places there are great signs of

prosperify, wells being worked and crops well forward ; but the

country is not only flat, but covered with most characterless little

trees, dotted about in a most tiresome way. At the only large

village we passed I saw the first signs of the cultivation of opium,

and very beautiful did my old friend the poppy look, spread, all

white and red, like a gorgeous carped two or three acres in

extent, and blazing under an Indian sun. The Rajpoot is a great

opium-eater, and can do nothing without his little dose, which

accounts for his contempt of death, and possibly for his love of

poetry.

I do not know who fixed on the spots for the dik bungalows

of India. I have observed many beautiful landscapes near these

establishments, but the houses themselves are all placed where

nothing can be painted. They generally stand some way from

the village. This one at Chondawal, where I am resting my
horses and now writing, is in the usual dull situation, surrounded

by frightful pepul-trees, mth duly an occasional glimpse of blue

mountain to be obtained throi^h their uninterestir^ fefliage, and

no sight at all of the vilhge. We make a short ddi to-day

only thirty miles. Havit^ done tixteen ii am. I shall stay

here four hours, and would have sketdied had there been aity-

thing to da
1 had n<^ been here ten minutes when tiie fkaJkoor of the

villain a feudal tenant of the Maharajah’s, came to pay his

re^piects to his H^flmess’s guest, and present his gift of milk .adid

butter. He is a fine-kxfldt^; fellow, neatly 6 feet stith an

aristocratic arpiilirm nos^ and a pair of. {nerdng black tyes; his
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tvy^cefs aad beaid ast Imidied at r^t angles to hb (am to

pve Um tlw appeanuice of a tiger; and with plenty ofq^um in

hb storaad^ and a ti$iwar ki his hand, I date say he would be

capadde of deeds to be recorded 1^ the bards of Rajasthan. Of
what th^ fellpws were capal^e, take this, culled from the pages

of tte gifted but somewhat c^undant Tod, who relates it in his

account of Mewar or Oodeypore.

*'T1ie ttriA, or rig^t of leading an assault, was held to be a

great honour by t(ie braves of Mewar. The tight belongs to the

tribe of Ch(HidSwat^ whose chief lives at Saloombra, and this is

how thqr got it Ihe Rana was besie^^ a town, and decreed

the assault : the head of the Chondiwats claimed toe r^ht to

lead toe way, but his right was disputed by the Saktawat clan.

Now, toe CtondSwats were very numerous, but of the Saktawats

there were (mly rixteen, but all men of approved valour, sons

a<.d grandsons of Sakta, a relation of the Rana Neither party

would give way, and it seemed likely at one time that, instead of

taking the town, toe Rajpoots would turn their swords on each

other. At last out spoke toe Rana

:

"*To that dan shall belong the Aeroh lot evermore whose

first *"»" is first over yonder wall’

"To this both parties agreed. At an hour before sunrise the

great drum was beaten, and each clan under its leader rushed to

the town. The Chondawats, in the dark, got into a marsh, and

lost the way to the gate, but rushed to the walls themselves.

The Saktauats, more lucky, reached toe gate. Alas! in their

haste they had forgotten to bring ladders, and toe gates Were

spiked outride, so that elephants were no use. Delay was dis-

honour. The chief of toe Saktawats slid down from his elephant

and placed himsdf unto his back against toe q^es, calling on

the nuJmt to bring the elephant against his chest The gates

yielded, aoul bver toe dead maq|^ body of their duef the sons

di Sskta rushed to glqiy. moment a riiout fimn the wall

ppchdmed their ddest : Tlif Chbndawatsy at the vml|,

jlacql ^r ladder, at toe top of:^^
'.W8ll:lie waSNshrit'aiif^^^ next .to - ascend waii!'W:"
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hturtier, ftod called from his feats hi tiie dmse the

Thdtoor. Grimly smiliog. he seized his chiefs body ih Ids nun-

oih^ arma^ and readmd riie top (ri the wall: *The dwwfrto the

ChoodSwatsI’ he cried, with a voice of thunder, as he pitched

the body of the dead diief inride the wall of die town, and die

(hm shooting dieir war-ciy,'The Portal of Mewar!’ followed the

Tiger chief. So the ChondSwats gained the herdt 1^ a second.

"When the town was brii^ sacked, two Moslems were found

so intent on a game of diess as to be onconsdous of the noise

of the assault Being told to prepare for deadi, th^ begged to

be allowed to-finish the game. The chivalrous Rajpoots delayed

their vengeance and the game being finished, the Moslems dieer-

fuUy submitted to their fate. The Saktawats were very angry

at the granting of the above war-cry, saying nothing was’left fix’

them,-till a bard gave them their war-cry, * The Bar that closes

the Portal.* These dans exist now.’’f*‘

These waitings during the heat of the day are very tiresome.

There are no ddcs\ to the doors—or windows, for they do duty

for both—and flies are innumerable
;
the intolerable tickling

makes it difficult to collect one’s ideas. The hum of ndses out

of doors lulls one’s senses, and invites sleep. Alas! drat the

flies I—on the hands and face alike they settie and bite. I wander

out, hoping to find something to do : no, nothing I could do with

profit ; so I sit down to my journal agria

Have I ever introduced you to my man Noor Khan ? He is a

Moslem, and a very strict one too. Nothing mil he eat that has

not been killed in the ortiiodox way. Qn arrival here, he ariced

me to riioot some pigeons for him,—^there were a quantity on a
tree. As it’s for the pot, I let fly into the middle, and down flop

four. "Cut tbeur throats!” cries Nocw Khan ; and he and die

kkmsamak here, another Mohammedan, fly about to make the

necessary sacrifice. "See,” cries Noor Khan in triumife, holding

* Tlus stoiy 1 find in Rousseleec book, but baving taken it fiem Tod’s
“ Rriasdian,*’ die Frenchman pots it into the niouth ofa wndetfatg dbfMi,

.^'or-bud.
; ,

f Ckiets triaittrii triads coatiiig four rupees eadi;henc% hi riai^ a oMr
'iMaiW'R.4>' .



^ Uoodyiqwils iof file ^tse to Koopjei^ l3ie Rahtor ooa^>
iBaa/"sM wto a good jA£l«r my luis oiade I

”

The Hindoo tuincld away without a wonl^ and mth evident

d&gtut He wouldn’t touch mie were he starvii^, such are the

different pr^tulioes ci these peofde. I found <Hit afterwmds I

had done a very shoddng thing. AH blue things are sacred to

theHindoo, and these pigeons were ” blue rodcs ”

!

At Jqrp<»e I had to blow up Noor Khan for being out all day

in die bazaars, leaving my traps ui^arded, while 1 was away

paintmg the Rajah. Coming back at 6.30 the next day, I find

him on guard.

"May I go get something to eat ? " he cried faintly.

" What do you mean ? ” I asked.

"1 not eaten since yesterday afternoon, and master say no go

to bazaar.”

" Good gracious I cannot you get anything to eat here ? my
other bearer can.”

” He and Gr Sahib’s servant eat an}rthing
;
they Chris*

tians j eat what master leave. I cannot”

So to provide himself on the journey here, he procured at

Ajmere half a sheep, of which he has cooked. curiouS'looking

joints for his saUd each day. Last night, to my astonishment,

he produced a veiy tolerable pudding, and as I chipped off the

brown round the dish, I thought of home, and how as a child J

had been fond ofsuch thii^ years ago, and I blessed Noor Khan.

He has his weaknesses,—a tremendous love of finery, espe-

cially in pugrees; a great love of buying things, in which, as he

generally succeeds in anticipating one’s most confirmed dislikes

in the way of Manchester abominations, he has to be chedeed.

He has dso a srild delight in illuminations^ and has produced

a^ broken more lamps than it is possible to conceive: Even

how, edien 1 have restr^ed his to a minimum, he not

only Mngs out my umkitl hwtiicMie Ipuftern, but two or Am
birttlea vdth mmdles sbiOk ^^^Aem. These are amlaUe weak-

r.ncsse^'.ymi wfil asy.y:lfi(i^f«w|^j
dj^^ hisfeariul jeaknayof,'

'

,;jmy other' servab^^Ae :He'hA»'t|«'%ht;'^<ff
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Ma^ ifld Us eye* ^tter sridi iilieiiever

ow. i^por Manod, bdng a Christian (^. is a iniU ;i|N»^in^
ddeitljr man im idiom all contrhw to ttamide. ^ Even
Bont^jr "boy” «ho was really a boy, ordered hini about idtb

great kamimr. He is very slow: not so Hpor Khan, wiu> hi

always narUi^- about, a most comic figure, with
,
his head, on

wUdi is fidded an enormous and re^lendent dr turban,

thrown up^ and Ua dbows brous^t back. So eriormous is Us
/tgfur. Hurt he loUa like a large nmqpin.

'\^th these two I diall have to speiid my time for the next

diree weeks, and speak to none others, intell^Uy at least ; so

it’s right you diould make thdr acquuntai^ce; Noor Khan I

got at Bombay; he comes from Cawnpore. Manuel, or "boy,”

as all Madrassee and Bombay servant^ notwilbstanding didr

age, are called, is a " treasure ” recommended bymy brother firom

Calcutta. Manuel has gone with my heavy luggage to Jodhpore

1^ camel-carriage ; and for the time Noor Khan is delighted. As
a rule the latter looks after my clothes and person, and the former

cleans my palette and waits at.table. Prestonge^ myParsee boy,

I have sent back hom^ at he was a great expense and a useless

incumbrance; bdng neither man nor master, neither fish, flesh,

fowl, nor good red herring.
.
I should have retained the little

.man, who was a usdul slave, but for his extreme msmuumet.

The fact is^ he bored me to extinction.

At 3 p.m. we started from ChondSwat for our second stage

tiiat day. Again we sped along a sandy plain stretching on
our left towards the south, far away to the mountiuns on the

borders of Mowar, across wUch 1 must pass on my way to

OodeypiHre. On our right were several iralb^es, with tanks or

ponds, and of course rich vq^etatioa The whole country wants
butwater to be a Paradise. So I have heard tiiat the Suez Canal

has done wondm in Bgypt : that you have only to umet a cap
of water, and the next day you have grass.

On this plmn were quantities of black buck^ atwhi^ I popped
aaniy, but untiiout success. An acddentjhad bulged n^ Pnrdy,

and adtih a smooth bore it b hopdess to try to Ut at Oaore



fo cad tiiese lAiy creataiiw Mver letme get eriS^ lao^r

aoa Howem', tile exdtement tryiag to hit rdieyed the

inbootoiqr of the joarn^, aad tiie aftmioon passed pleaswtip

eaoaG^ At six we arrived at Soojot; where we were to pass

tiie ai^t Thfr seoetaty to the hakims or prindpal aian of tiw

tosr%was waiting for me, and I had iiaiely time to watii mysdf

befon the kakim himsdf came to offer his salaam and two

tra3W of alnumds, sugar-candy, and fresh vq;etaUea Having

dismissed him with honour,. I strolled out to a camp (ff pe^le

on thehr way from Ddhi back to Baroda, luring to find some

British adth whom to fraternize. The British were not such fools

as to come so long a joumqr^ and I found the "colond sahib ”

deddedly black. He told me thqr had been five months goii^ to

Delhi and bade Ihis gives an idea of the size <ff India, and

how long it took in the olden days to do your travelling: people

were three memths doing what we now do in thirty hours by rail 1

Soojut has a fort and two funny-shaped rocky mounds, adiich

have formerly been fortified, but which are now covered with

ruina I suppose it is an important fdac^ since the hakim seems

to be a swell Don’t confuse this gentleman with a hskim or

physician. He is the Maharajah’s officer in duuge.

To-morrow we are to start at six; and I am promised relays

enough to take me to Jodhpore by three. I must to bed and

prepare for my forty miles’ jolt through the sand. We have had

at present what is called in India afuthah road, that i^ a made

road ; but to-morrow we have only cudw, so I must steel my
bcHies to many a bang. It has got very hot to-day. I keq>

wonderfoUy well, and am quite set up from my J^pore odd.

yail^ttZtslFtbfmry.

Up to Soojat, tiie tiavdlhig had been pleasant enm^'; but

^om Soegat here the roads were to be bad, aad thqr tUd

not bdfo thdr reputatibn, <titidc I exfdained in my last the

‘difihrsace.between jif|i||-.<aifl|s.
.
These roads were cMHhr

.::t|dth' a vei^;eainer of a' cmrii^.swayed ..and-
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Itndili like' a small boat in a storai. The timbers of its old

fiaml tiiivered and trembled, and I tiioi^t eveiy minute th^
uroul^ -part company and leave me flop on the sand. The
thddng I got was a sensation, I can assure you; and when I

finally sailed into Jodhpore, I ofiered up a prayer to the dhdniQr

to be invoked by ddk travellers for my safe arrival. The dis*

tance from Soojut to Jodhpore is fifty-six miles. We had four

rdajrs of six horses to do the joum^.
The last half of the time a hot wind aros^ and with it a storm

of dust; so I had my first view of the city of Jodha as if

through a thick London fog. Jodhpore is a considerable city

of some 100,000 inhabitants, ovm* whidi towers the palace and
fort The streets are very narrow, and my hearse, albeit a
narrow carriage, had great difficulty in fordi^ a passage along

the crowded thoroughfares. Ever and anon we had to wait till

an unlucky bullock-cart was shunted, mth screams, shouts,' and
imprecations, out of the way of the Maharajah's guest The
architecture, as usual with purely Hindoo cities, is most i»ctu>

resque, with endless varieties of pierced window and balcony.

Many vety splendid temples we passed, all which I hope to see

more at my leisure ; and then, going out of the fiuther gate, we
went up a terribly steep hill, and finallystopped at the Resident.



CHAPTER VIII.

JODHPORE.

H ere I found the Maharajah’s servants waiting for me with

many salaams. The Residency has been one of the old

palace^ and is surrounded by a high wall Within are two large

buildings : tiie largest, in which I now reside, being inhabited by
the political agent, who is at present absent, and the other by

the doctor.

I was recdved with all courtesy by the latter, who is himself

going on furlough next month, and, so to speak, camping in his

house. Soon the Maharajah sends a deputation with the usual

dhotte—a, number of trays with vegetables, sweetmeats, flour,

rose-water, &c, which I graciously receive ; and shortly His High-

ness’s private secretary follows to ofier his saEiam. Pundit Sheo

Narain talks English, and we get on beautifully. He informs

me that the Maharajah holds his race meeting the next day, so

catmot «t then. He invites me to the Jodhpore Races, uid

with many compliments we part It is no use being in. a hurry

wiA these people, and I must kick my heels, happy if I can

bode his Highness for the day after.

I here received three mails from England. Those who have

never been out of the way of posts can little im^[ine the avidity

with which home news is devoured, and how the loiq^ letters

seem all too short This rnonuag 1 have been inspecting my
new ho^oe. Tlw pavilion m whidi X live a larger and strongly

fniSb ef stone. A mm, rtinning the whde length Of the

Ikkis^ is lined this for^ a handjWfne dtting-

fo^ The beiMidMttiy 'nC^^wlich
' there are two, are large and
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oodl;il| tuB, for 'ft iiative4}iult houM^ tiiis b most oooifortdble.

Tlie wbicli lies betweeo tius house end the doctor'^ b
well Aft paths bdng raised masoujr, wiA little wster-

ooutsm ranoiiii' 1^ Adr dde. The Indian gardener's woifc oon-

dsta enAdy of watering. He constructs little water<coutses and

earAen dams all over hb beds, and you see him squatting all

day long on Ae ground dumging the course cf Ae water, so

Aat eadi tree and plant may have its Aare. The water has to

be drawn from the welL Two bullodks and Aeir driver work

here^ and contrive by primitive madiinery, to supply Ae main

water-course from whiA Ae supplementary ones are fed.

Thb gardener has many enemies to contend wiA in Ae
monkeys. There are swarms of Aem here, of Ae huge grey

and black kind. The waUs round Ae gardens are hig^ but

nothing b toohigh for Aem. They swing from Ae tops of Ae
trees on to Ae roof of my present abode, on which Aqr drop

wiA a heavy Aud. They climb down into my balcony, and fill

me wiA dread lest A^ Aould find Aeir way to my paints and

canvases, when, indeed, Aey would play what my Yankee friend

would call "merry helL” My friend Ae doctor here told me
Aat Aey got into hb room one day after hb servant had laid out

hb cloAes for dinner, and ran off wiA Ae whole lot One old

monkqr was seen on Ae top of a tree trying on Ae Medico's

best inexpressibles!, while many portions of raiment were found

scattered about Ae country for a mile round Ae house. Monkeys

being sacred, one is not allowed to revenge himself as human
native would suggest

At 2.30 we were bound to go to Ae Maharajah’s race meet-

iag, and off we (Ae doctor and myself) started, in a carriage

and four. There are certainly wonderful things to be seen het&

The city does not; like Jeypote, lack picturesqueness Aroi^ its

ngvilasity. Every turn in the street gave you a freA pictme;

and every {dcture would be worA painting. The houses axe

built of Ae red stone of Ae plao^ whiA b vriiitewashed over,

Thef^ and palace: were newly wfaitewaAed for Lord NotA>.

brod^ who was here aboutayear ago. The white b stQl cmiibe
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4Mify 4 locJiM a yew.

Ri^g^ tibiDt^ tiie town we driven past pahcc^ fempl^ and

taide. The ^wcr ^ont and distiilmte thdr Uows on obwinate

baUodOt faiatteitfive diivai^ or innocent passets-1^ alike; we
jostle dwcoramof the streets, but hapidfy the carrit^^ isabwig,

and we survive; and finally, pasdng throi^h the qpponte gate

of tile dty, we reach tiie race-ground on tiie farther tide of the

town. The first thhig I peimve is a placard udtii " Jod^iore

Race-ground” written in ^g^h tiiereoa Evetytiiit^ is done

in Ei^litii styles and all the directions and names written in

English
;
and yet 1 have reason to know that in all the crowd

there were but two vtiio could read the directions on the boards.

This is one of the many instances of the extraordinaiy desire of

the native to imitate the European. I wish this would lead them

to aao^ce any d’ their prejudices; but, I fear, as yet the desire

is only to conform outwardly. The Maharajah has built a grand

stand of solid stones for which five rupees admittance is charged

;

we, happily, are admitted free. Most of the Maharajah’s

jockqrs are the Maharajah’s brothers, and the horses belong to

them or to tiie chief It is a pleasant s^ht to see the enthusiasm

tiiey diqilay in tiding a race
;
and as riding b a manly exercise,

and these brothers are fine young fellows, all thb b very well.

I CMily trust the want of communication will preserve Jodhpore

fixun the pcofesmnal ring man, who b the scum of tiie pi^mla-

ti<»i.

The Mahwajah receives us with great cordiality, and conducts

ns to hb i^and stand, seating us to bb r^ht and left in places ci

honour. Hb d^^t in Ids new amusement b too strong for

hb politeness and he soon leaves us and joins the crowd of

ansateur jodcs and others by the we^^ii^-house. We are;

however, plBM whh dieroots and Iwiady-and-soda by hb orders

and, «^ b impofite to refoss UM forc^ to take nrare than

vpe WMst He 1^ sends Ihnn thhe to time to spolo|^ for

fils ibieiicd

'

''

-IlMatont Sbg;;1lbi^ and' Maharajtii-of Mtirwir,,



& ipliodiylocAaiii' mu ahoidd a»y,fyfty; ftolMbljrlmiB not

so His iadier, Tukt Sing^ succeed tbe fiunHra% or rstlier

ii^iDdtoni, MsiukI Sing in 1843. He wss diief of die BniitOfB o£

Amednugger, and was imnted to ^ve up that pdndpali^ for

MarwSr, mi the death of Maund Sing witiidut diildim Jeswant

Sii^ was bom in Amednugger. Now, the next bro&er bmn
here, and has caused much trouble both durii^ his father’s life-

time and at his death, by claiming the guddet on that plea. The
&ther, too» was an unsatisfactory rajah, difficult of access, and

full of strange quips. It was he who caused ail the row at Lord

Blayo's durbar at Ajmere, in 1867, by refusing to sit below

Jeypore, though the matter had been settled by treaty years aga
The durbar was hdd with Jodhpore’s place vacant; and the old

gentleman was packed off, bag and baggage, the voy next day,

and had two guns taken from his salute—a terriUe punishment

for a rajah. The real reason for his absence I heard from his

"political:” Tukt Sing was too drank to appear. In truth, he

was a truculent and absurd old thing; and played "ducks and
drakes " with his property. He gave most of the crown jewels to

a lady vdiom he delighted to honour, and who has them iMill, and
sticks to them. He left ten Intimate sons, and of the baser kind

five times as many. There were many of these of both kinds at

the races, some quite lads.

Jeswant Sing succeeded to the guddte only a few years ihic^

and found a conaderable amount of debt, and much discon-

tent, left as a l^[a(y by the truculent Tukt He had to com-
mence by exility his brother, Suroor Sit^, who claimed the

throne. He is, however, a very good fellow himielf, and very

popular
:
you can always see whether a rajah is a good fellow by

his treatment <ff his brothers. Now, these here; except the

befbte-nanied Suroor, are very good fiiends: the only fault I

have to find with Jeswant Sii^ is, that he has, as ifsmd, no idea

of thn^ and 1 have been kept waitii^ two days lor n sitting
. i

wrote a most toudmig and "hig^ufahitl^g’* letter to his seem-
taiy, sqdi^ "diat 1 could only stbp a oeftahi thim

dnrfiig that time nay sendees and trfnwtsnwmn at rtw
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sen^ bd; ihat I om^ oot tengtheoi my stay, tinos odwr lajalis

vafthig for me^ that **1 was paiticularly aoxious tliat Uie

head^ tlw lUA whom I had read sadi glorious thii^
diodid be wdi rqMesented ia the picture to be hui^ up for ever

in tim palace <tf the Empress; and that, althoi^h it m^t be

h-ksome to s^ it was a small price to pay for the immortality I

should confer!” and sudilike. As W^;an used to say when he

played the Frendiman in " The First Night,” ” 1 think that will

tickle him.”

I had a visit from fiigi Sing; the Prime Minister, yesterday,

and made a sketch of the old man. It is the first drawing I

have tried here^ and the discomfort of such efibrts is great The

heat was tremendous, and the bread dried between one’s fingers,

so that it was impossible to pick out high lights in the way one

can in England. The diyness of the atmosphere is wonderful

You may slop on your oil colours with pure oil to any extent,

and, of course with the exception of the lakes, all is diy the next

day: even lakes only take two days. The curse is the dust;

which penetrates eveiywhere. Flies, too, are very annoying.

At Ajmere the wind blew at night off the lak^ on the iufid

of which Saunders’s house is situate. The plague of midges

set in, and 1 assure you it is no exaggeration to say that lamps

were put out by them. Their mangled little corpses strewed

the table two inches thick, and there was quite a smell of burnt

midgel

The feud between Jodhpore and Oodejrpore dates back from

the time of Akbar, in the rixteenth century. Jodhpore early

succumbed to the blandishments of Delhi, and gave its princesses

to the arms of the Emperor. Not so Oodeypore; and orfone

occasioa, when Jodhpore wrat to Oodeyp(»e after his loss' of

caste, rile Rasa refused to eat from the same platter as the Rajah.

Wan i^iimesnible succeedeti^ but the final split occurred as late

as 1804 (eiUk Ckih^ T^ stho was then at Oodeypore). Bhim
Sihg; tlw relgah^ Rs^ h^ Rjririina Komar^ "die

virgin Xtidini^” wlios(; besaty went forth throiq^K^

'Ra^POetima.'^ die Chawara
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no^^Sie andent of Annohma of Sou^iM Xadfe. Is

die was betrothed to the Rajah of Jodtime: bat the

bridqpooaa died, and his Imther uid soecessor daimed the bride.

MeaairiiUe Jujgut Sing; the dissolute Rajah of Jeypwe, sent to

demand her handi and aras secretly favoured by the Rana. But

neither Rajah would give way, and with the help oi a certain

Amir Khan, vdio alternately sided with one or the other, die

udiole of the Rajpootuta, induding Ood^^por^ was laid waste.

Amir Khan, a kind of Mohammedan freebooter, finally laid si^
to Oodeypore, and through his agent, a certain Agit (on ahose

head the curses of the Rajpoots will for ever rest), persuaded the

Rana that the only way to heal the wounds of his country was

to sacrifice his daughter. The Rana, a weak man, consented.

Daulut Sing, a relation, was sent for, and told to “save the

honour of Oodeypore.” “Accursed be the tongue that com*

mands it I Dust on my all^[iance^ if to be preserved at sudi a

sacrifice !
” he cried, and rushed from the presence. Jowanda,

an illegitimate brother, was then called on. The dire necessity

was explained, and it was urged, for the honour of the family,

that no strange hand could be permitted to perform the sacrifice.

Unwillir^ly he accepted ; but at the sight of Kri^a Komari,

her beauty so overcame him that the dagger dropped from Us
hand. His emotion betrayed the purpose for wUch had come,

and soon the cries and lamentations of the mother resounded

through the palace. But the danger was not past
:
poison, pre*

pared by female hands, was presented in the name the fotiber.

Krbhna bowed and drank; sending up prayers for his prosperiQr;

and to the imprecations poured on the head of her iadier by her

frantic mother, sweetly replied, "Why afflict yourself, my mother,

at this shortening of the sorrows of life? 1 fear not to die : am
I not your daui^ter? Why should 1 fear death? Weare marked
for sacrifice from our birth.* We scarcely entor the world, but

* It was anal for tbe Ranas of Oodejrpora to UB thdr ftinale

When a child is bom, tiit or larbiiUiii notified to the Rana. Ifitpiovma
ghli fia Raaa, ty tumiiv down bis fhwab^ tileinijr derides fiia poor
frta The muse presses her ftigdr im da^ of the fkaricidii^
at te litde ddcinr dan ddn, and da^chfld eeiaes to erdpti

’’



weiHam k. To m3r fiuliar I owe my life ; let me thaalt Mm ^bat

X MtveBvedsoldiig;” Bnt lfata,tlie^re9arviiiggo<kieai^wiiielied

o’er Imt li£^ and the poJsoa rdosed to assimilate mth her'|Mtte

Mood, Twice more was tile Mtter pothm prepaied, uid ^«e
tiflMS the goddem everted tile decrem of fete. One wouM have

&oag^ tiiat even the enonies of tim Rajpoots would have been

lypcaeed. But no I Amir IChan intisted, and Agit; said to have

been a most idous man, still oiged tiie neoestity of the sacr^e
Ottthe lefaictant parmt This time opiums against which neitiwr

gods normal can omitend, was the pdson tried, and it was mixed

with katumbeit a soothing draught Witii a smil^ the poor girl

drank again, wishing all was over. She slept, never to wak^ as

pure a victim as ever fate demanded or poetiy has recorded

;

and her motha, overcome by ha anguish, foUowed ha daughter

to ha funeral pyre.

^;it; who had waked all this desolation, when he reported the

sacrifice was-qiumed from the presence of the freeboota Amir
Khan. "Is this Rajpoot valoa?” cried the Motiem. Four da3rs

afta, Sangram, of the dan of Sakttawat, the rival of Agit;

arrived at Court A true Rajpoot, he feared neitha the swords

of his enemies na the wrath of his severe^ Forcing his way
into tiM presence of tiie Rana, he found Agit ther^ seated. "O
coward,” cried Sangram, “who hast thrown dust on the race of

Sesodiat the blood iriiich has flowed in purity through a hundred'

ages has now been defiled, its course is now chedeed I Alas for

the Mot so foul that no Sesodian can again hold up his head, for

the dn no pumshment can wipe out! the godlike race of Bafqpu

Rawal is at an end I The gods have decreed this forow destnic*

tionP The consdence-striekai Rai» covered his fece. "And
tiio^ Agit^ knpure of Rajpoot Mood! dust be <m tiie head that

bvons^ tids shame on ns aB1 Mayed tiioa die diildieas^ and

IhynameiBeilrftiitiiee l Wly this harte to consummate the find

saerMeai the Ifedenliitoimed the dty and Wdated the

yon could have died as your
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kii^l! Hav* you fotgotten the aoXn* (nddiq^ of ClhilOfe ?

Yoa|iie no Rajpoots. Had the lunioar <d your Iteales teen hi

daafer^ had you sacrificed them and, potting on your adfion

rote^ finmd deadi in die ranks dl the efffioqr, the Ahnigtey

would have found means- to continue the divine race of Bappu

Rawal, and you would have gain^ immortal honour. You did

not wait the threatmed danger, yon owed your safely to an unr

hallowed deed ! Alas, the end of our race a^iroaihes!''

Strange to say, the curse was nearly fulfilled. Of nineQ^^Ave

smis and daughters, but one lived to succeed his finheras Rana

of Oodeypote, and he died childless ; and the line ci Bappu has

had to be perpetuated by two adoptions in the last fifty years.

The fate of Agit was still more dramatic Within a mondi
his wife and two sons were numbered with the dead. For years

he wandered a mendicant through the shrines fX India, with
" Rama ! Rama !

” constantly on his toi^e^ and the hatred of all

true Rajpoots on his head. Not all the waters oi the sacred

Ganges can wipe off the blood of the vit^ Kltishna, and for

ever will he live the execrated and loathed theme 6[ Rajpoot

poetry.

The story reminds one of Iph^enia ; and if it does not yield

in poetic interest to the Greek tale, it has one additional merit

:

it is tru^ and happened in this very century, attested by an
Englishman on the q>ot

Since then Jodhpore and Oode3rpore have not been friends,

and I have told how the late Rajah behaved when he met die

Rana at Ajmcrc At Delhi, however, they became reconciled,

and now, I believ^ consider each other “ friends of the stomach.”

25«i P^mmy.
To my pathetic letter of yesterday 1 received an answer

the Mtduuajah woidd sit at four to4lay,.and behig fieed, I went
out and made a sketch of the palace and chadd, that rise

over dfo tov^ Jo^ia, the founder of tiie fown^ was very who
in die selectfon of the sRe. From the {dain or piateau betuitea
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liAl 'aiid Soqjat;^ growid iU]% and, tStet two or flme adki^

fiaoi again io aemal nifiectable bQ]% on ilw U^^eat of wUdi b
tliepalaceand fort It«a% of comae; a^oeof imnwaae strengtli

Ib tiMen times; befim mea had d%ged "viHaaous aal4)etre out of

the bomds of die hannkas earth.” During the troubles produced

by the Rajpobt Hekn, mentioned above; Amir Khan berieged

tUs fdac^ ami, planting his guns on a hill near this hous^ sent

several shots plump into the palace. Such ungentiemanly con-

duct had not been foreseen by Ri^ah Jodha, who planted his

palace on a pre^ic^ and trus^ to its height for its protection.

Probabtythetoi^hold Rajpoots of tihat date would have reristed

even at the expense of the destruction of the palace. Not so

Maund Sing, who rarrendered at once The havoc made by

BCarathas at the bq;inning of this century (Amir Khan was

nominal^ the commander-in-chief of Jeswant Rao Holkar) is

stiU to be traced throughout Rajpootana. Villages are otdy just

starting up and ground being re-cultivated ;
for now the seventy

years ci peace given by the paramount Power, and secured by its

fimmess; have begun to produce tbdr natural effects. And the

Rajpoots are grateful too ; for in the Mutiny, when the troops

throi^out Rajpootana mutinied, the Rajpoot princes .stood

finm and evm the truculent Tukt Sing, fathdr of the present

Rajah, protected all European refigees; and gave his assistance

in every way.

I have been to my first ritting rince writing the above; A
picturesque but decidedly hot drive round the outride of the

town took me to the Rae-ka Bac^ a palace built for himself

tty Jeswant Siig, tiie present Rajah. Pundit Sheo Narain, his

private secretary, informs me tiuit his H^^ess did not like

tire old palace in tiw fort of Jodha, because tiie romns ate small

and ctmfined, tmd so he set to work to build a palace of his own,

aikr Eurctyean style. It is not finislwd even now, so I ou(^t

' not to criticise

Lite inost Indian pajace^ tiie Ra^fca Bag^ is a cdlectioa (ff

parilioffis in a garden, mud there is a h^ wall Afirnr

lieiig 'kept waiting,_ioiteiin|i^i^ sun,
J.
was riiown mto a '
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pavi^ of two otorqm. The lower one^ i^pieii to all the winds

thaf UoWj was littered with bundles of linen; so 1 thotq^t
**The JRajah is hayi^ «>vers made for his furniture.” Wlotwas
my astoiushment at finding these heaps of linen were all re-

cumbent RahtOfi^ probably suffering from the effects of ofuum I

Above this open bt^ia was a largish room, fitted up with Euro-

pean artides accmding to the halut oS rajahs. On the table in

die centre were two large clocks, endless cases for photograiAs^

and knick-knacks of all kinds; on other tables similar orna-

ments. To the ceiling hung three diandeliets and about twenty-

five lamps ; in the four comers of the room were four large

photos of the Prince of Wales, all the same, in the uniform of

the loth Hussars. Soon I was joined by Pundit Sheo Narun,

the private secretary, &c. We deared out a small room at the

side, where the window was somewhat huger, and thus made a

rough sort of studio. The Maharajah uses this room for a bed-

room sometimes, and it was nearly filled with an iron bedstead.

These people are full of caprice and will sleep anywhere if die

hncy seizes them. A charpoy and a reged, a rough four-legged

bedstead and a counterpane, are enough for the greatmt rajah.

They have no love of home or cha soi—no housdiold gods—no

comforts. How can they understand England and Englidi lite-

rature, where these things occupy such a prominent place ?

I have to wait for the Rajah. Alas 1 one has always to wait

Prryi^dy in he comes, in his undress—^spodess linen and muslin,

so that you can see the colour of the brown skin underneath

;

bare legs and a common-looking pugree: such is the get-up of

the chief of Marwfir, the head of the Rahtors I He is a good-

looking man, bat very diy, 1 should think. He won’t talk mudi,

and to me only remarks that he would like to be takrm the

other way round, as then the jewels of Marwar would show. To
humour him, I turn him so diat he vrill look out of the picture.

Most of these fellows—^like Henry VIII., by-the-byo-^idflce to

be taken in profile. All around, on the floor, squa^.as usual, the

Rajah’s courders ; and as ever fredi numbers join the tfarmig, drey

salaam to tibe ground. The Maharajah takes no notice of die
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Mlmmt, iad^ ealtfitened jaiaM fltoi^ lie acocading to^
private eecretaiy, aad food fdlow u be is reported tobe a&
vriiO kaoir Mm, be loda beartilf tired of evoytbii^ and bas

Ibe niaal iaeffaMjr twred look that all such pec^le acqiure.

Meny laii|^Cier ccnaes from outside; I bear ritouts <rf' "WabI

wall 1” aad aware tbie fimt that tbe brotbers are pla}daf

at Badadatm oa a idece of green sward 1 bad noticed. The

Ra^ does not care for Badminton. Perchance be thinks it is

imfra dig. for a RajMi to rush about and get warm. I should

like to work Mm up and amuse Mm. 1 make feeble starts in

ooBversatkms; I try all Mads of subjecta No, there be sita^

bored and pladd, a Rajah all over.

His H^hness having been lat^ die sittii^ is soon ovdr, as it

gets dark.

The next day I have another ritting. As usual, the Rajah is

late again, later than ever, and I am in despairl He sends a

swell diakoor to audce his excuse and vrith Mm I try to con*

verse. My Hindoostaai is very fedtde. I wish to say I hear

the Rajah is very fond of dogs. The thakoor looks confused.

What have I said ? I am afraid of having committed myself,

and stated the Rajah is a beautiful dog. I’d better hold my
timgue. 1 loMc from the window. All aboht me are pigeons,

smne witii silver bangles round their red- lq[s. What am I to

say? The Uudioor is as bored as I— as the Rajah. What a

nuisance that 1 cannot communicate my ideas i I gaze from the

windows again. On the <q;qposite vrindow I see an inscription

;

it kwhs in a strain character; but; no surely, thou^ half worn

out; that must be an *‘A” and that an "L.” Yes! I have iti

" Lathes’ stqwrfine cloth,”-—that is -vriiat I read on the Rajah’s

Mindi; In rather wwn golden letters. It is twenty nunutes past

and I cannot see bqrond six. Confound all Rajahs 1—Ahl
hoe he cdmcsl I must smSe and be M^ipy, with bhwk n^at
m^ heart These are my mSeiiog^ O my fiiehdst and ^oidd

ar^jfoodK wish to should say, "Don’t!" Yet tiie

man idbes not Ymily lits^ve no moee
ideaof G is right/
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liie pitooet of hit Stiqpidity ^[ooiiiioc wofo boi^riiedj

•ad adeaoe doutbted, arliea he ruled; nuuqrboda were com-

peted uiider Mt aat
j
^cea” He was taad^ emplosred mider tiie

Eaipeiow 9iah Jdum and AnruagadM^ bat hit policy waa that

ofJey Sag; via, to rain the power of Ddhi as much as he could

wttbout mdtaiOy braakiag wMi toe Emperor. Gallandy was toe

fMHtk * carried through maiqr a hard-fought field; as

maqy Idines did toe Rajah treacherously deceive his soverei^,

and fidt at toe lart mcmient Yet toe vassal was too powerful to

te punitoed by the cunning Aurungzebe; and if aiy monarch

desmyed'to be outwitted, surely it was the cruel persecutor of

the Hindoa That Aunu^fseibe duly appreciated toe power of

ICarwar, and hated the ruling house, is shown hy toe cruel way
he tried to massacre the family of Jeswant Sing, who had died in

his service amidst toe snows of CabuL But first let us glance at

the fated Amra, which at least justified the preference given by

toe chie&d Marwar to his younger brother. These tales are

not g^voo as history, for this is not a lustory : I only recount mr

quote from Tod such stories as 1 dunk are good traits of the

Riypoots among \riiom I am staying; and let me add toat at

each of toe Rajpoot agencies I have found CoL Tod’s Volumes,

which are indeed the great authority on the' affairs and history

d Rajpootana.

Amra, then, with a considerable followings went to Ddhi, and

was well received by toe Emperor Shah Jtoan, who gave him

toe Munsoob of 3,000; with the g^rant of Nagore. But Amra
was of an independent turn of mind, and once, while toe Court

was at Agra, absented himself a whole fmtnight from his duties

hunting the bom- and ^;ef^—his only recreation. Shah Jdian

reprimanded him for his absence and threatened lum with a

fine. Amra proudly replied, patting his hand to Us swmd, that

toat was sole weaU^' and left toe presence Shah Jdian

thmi aent Sallaibwt R%a%Jds paymaster, to Amra^ quarters to

aUoroe a fine lUs was fsfos^ and toe obserwation the

iiyad';aot nil^ A^ ht imceremoofoudyrtdd

.

'

'

’ iqif sf Hmwir;



ItotitiieiNut llie Emperor, thaii iasuhed ia tilt pOBon of ilii

oflfee^ isaued a laandate for Amta's instant aiqMafmBO& He
obeyed, and ha'^ng reached die Am Kha^ bdeid the King,

"wbose e}res were red with anger," widi Sallabat in tiie net

addrossittg him.

Inflamed with rage, Amra then passed the tmvkt, or lords of

five and seven thousand, who stood between him and the thrme,

as though to address the King (or Emperor) ; then with a dagger

whidb he had concealed in his sleeve he stabbed Sallabut to the

heart. Drawing his sword, he made a blow at die King, which,

descending on a pillar, shivered the weapon to pieces. The King

abandoned his throne, and fled to the inner apartments. All was

uproar and confusion. Amra continued the work of death. In-

different upon whom his blows fell, and five’ Mogul chiefs of

dminence had fallen, when his brot er-in-law, Mjoon Gore, under

pretence of cajoling him, inflicted a mortal wound. Nevertheless

he continued to ply his dagger till he died. To avenge Ins death

his retainers, headed by Bulloo Chami&wat md Bhao Khoom-
pawat, put on their saffron garments, and Itesh carnage ensued

in the Lai Kelah fred fort at Agra). "The pillars of Agra bear

testimony to their deeds, nor shall they ever be obliterated from

the record of time
;
they made their obeisance to Amra in the

mansions of the sun.” So sang the bard. The faithful band

died to a man ;
and Amra’s wife, a Princess of Bhoondi, came in

person and carried away the body of her husband, with which

she committed herself to the flames. The Bokhara Gate, through

which they gained admittance, was closed, and called Amra-

Sing’s Gateway; neither was it opened till the Englidi came to

Agra.

Tlus “ runnii^ a-muck ” was not an uncommon thing with the

Rajpoot, whose undaunted s|^t was sustuned plentiful doses

of opium, which rendered them insensiUe to pain, and f fear

sometimes to reasim.

the son of Jeswant; was bom amid Ae snows of Cabul

after death of his fether. The faithful Rahton bore 1^
towmds thdr home. On their arrival at D^ii, Aurui^^ifee
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cttenA to divide tlie rtate cS Manmr iunoiv the feudal

adio attended thdr infant aoverngn, if thejr would ddiver up

didr duuge. Now, land has ineriMible dianns for the Rajpod^

and many are the deedsofadiat seems tons the basest treachery,

toat have been perpetrated to gun landed property. But the

Rahton were true to their toust "Our country,” they replied,

"is udtii our dnews, and these can defend both it and our lord.”

Whh tyti red with rage they left the Am-Khas. In a basket of

sweetmeats they sentaway their young princr^ and then prepared

to defend their honour against tiie hosts of the Emperor; they

made an oblation to their gods, took a double portion of opium,

and mounted their steeds. "Let us swim,” they cried in the

srmg of the poet, “in the ocean of fight; let us root up the

Asures, and be carried 1^ the Apsaras to the mansions of the

sun I” Then Soojah, the poet, took up the word. “ For a day

like this,” said he, "you enjoy your fiefs, to give in your lord’s

cause your bodies to the sword. As for me, who enjoyed his”

(the deceased Jeswant Sing's) " friendship and his gifts, to.day

will I make his salt resplendent My father’s fame will I up*

hold, and lead the death in this day’s fight, that future bardsmay
hymn my praise!” Then spoke Doorga, son of Assoh. "The
teeth of the Yavans is whetted, but by the' lightning of our

swords shall Delhi witness our deeds, and the flame of our anger

diall consume the troops of the Shah !”

Th^ thereupon set fire to a train of gunpowder, and the rtga

loea, or their wives and children, were sent to inhabit swerga, or

heaven. Lance in hand, with faces resembling Yama,* the

Rahton rushed on their foe. Then the music of swords and

ahid^ commenced ; mve followed yrave on the field of blood

;

and Sanlcra cmupletedi his chaplet In Rajpoot histmy, as he had

many occa^ons (d* d<dng.

Moi* of ftdthftd RahtMs fell that day. Some few, whh
the fiuthfbl Doorga, mcceeded in cutting thdr way throi^h the

Maateml, and escaped to infiuit chief, whom Doorga, a
great name in Rah^hM^^pcpw^red to Mount Aboo^ into a
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place ei iafefy known to him alone; and for yean^ eomtay,

overrun aiit3i invading Modems, was cmitenft to know ^hat

"Dhumu,** thdr l<»d, was living. Domga was a constant thorn

in the side of Auningzebe
; so much so, that upmi one occasion

"rage so got the better of his rel^^ion, that he threw the Koran

at the head of the Almighty.” Six 3^rs the Pillan of Maroo

s^hed for their chief, till they could resist no longer; "without

the s^ht of our lord bread and water have no flavour.” At length

they had dieir wish
;
then, "as the lotus expands at the sun-

beam, so did the heart of each Rahtor at the sight of his infant

sovereign. They drank in his looks, even as the in the

month of Asoj sips drops of im ritsu (ambrosia) from the blossoms

of the ckatt^ya!** Verily—

" I had a dream of chivalry,

And large white plumes are dancing in my eye.”

Yet this is in 1687 1

Through his long reign of forty-three years Ag^t was thebeloved

ruler of his people. Fearless in war, his strength was only

equalled by his courtesy. At the age of eleven he dared to pre-

sent himself at hb enemy’s palace, and in the most ceremonious

of courts behaved with the dignity worthy of the head of the

Rahtors. Yet was he foully murdered, and by hb eldest son

and declared heir. From that day the chivalry of Marwar
declined. The bard from whom I have quoted was the cele-

brated Kama, who played a great part in the deeds he recounts.

Hb “Surya Prakas” consbts of 7,500 stanzas; but in it he

merely says, "At thb time Agit went to heaven.” Abh)re Sing,

hb successor, and Bukhta Sing, hb brother, but for that foul

murder, would have been worthy of their fadier and grand-

iatoer. But their children, Ram Sing and Behem Sing^ ruined

thdr cmmtry ; and thdr successors, Beyz Sii^ and Maun Sing;

finally succeeded in redudng Manvar to the levd of toe otoer

native states of India. Alas for feudal cluvaltyl Huee gcne-

* There b a tiadkhm feat the pescedi()*[Sfcy<) getsqsiie fadbrisSedfceiu

i^piag tos Mossoms of the iHsii<o»tree when H bin fell tieemf
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ntlDa* of ^rnuaits or fods will ledtiee it by natund adectioii to

nothiiy. A* 3ret nothing has taken its plaoe^ but a nation vith

sudi tradition^ nrbich has produced men like Do(»jadas ami

Agil; may yet bring forth heroes in a better causa

ThemrnderM dfcuirstance to me is that this riiould have hap>

pened in the hurt century, i^twas killed in 1728I FancyRidiard

Coeur de Lion, Bayard, or Lancelot in the ^hteenth century 1

Yesterday morning; 29th February, we went to see the fort

I was oonvqred up tiie steep incline in apalki by several old

fellowt who must have found a considerable difierence between

ray 18 stone and tiie weight they generally have to carry.

The fort is perched on a high rock. From it you get a most

extensive view of the plains of Marwar stretching far away, as

far as the tyt can reach, as flat as a pancake. At the foot lies

the town xA Jodhpore, a dense mass of small houses, with no

trace of streets and open places except where you can trace the

large square of the Maharajah's stables and the occasional green

splash of a tank. On the top of the cliffs are many guns, the

worn-out relics of what must have been formerly good artillery.

I should be sorry now to Are the old things in wrath, though I

suppose the right of their honeycombed old muzzles may insiflre

awe in the town which they seem to command.

In thesteepesc part of the fort is the palace and Zeiuuuk Most

picturesque and old are they, and built up many storeys, with

beautfliil old windows of pierced stonework. Many a funny

story could those walls tell, since thqr were fixed by Rajah Jodha

in tire fifteenth century. At the entrance to the fort I noticed

on each ride the gate rough impressions of many Small

wm tiiey, and evidently feminine and silvered over with great

cara On my questioning tiw obliging old ccnnmander of thp

ftart (who is also Master of the Horse to his Highness), he tdd
. me tiliqr were records of former aatis performed ladies of the

nd^ Foot Bttie rilvered hands I bdoi^iiq^ to wretched

qeeatuics possibly had never been out (d the walls of that

2fonaiia for yearly tiU ti;^ made th)ri to the Giateies

df Miwrior^'iMad'ttetf ^e tom-toms are sound-
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ing aoMr^fbr ft is Hool^tbe Saturnaliaof tiie Hindoos^—4iie Mine

tom-toms nrliidi beat loud to stifle tbe screams of^ victims to

Brabmiidcal tradhioii. No more little hands will be added to

that (^lastly record ; never more will a rajah be carried out with

all his robes and jewels, to be burnt edth toose he loved. Make
up the numbo; finidi the tally, and turn over a new leaf.

Listen to the description my friend Kama, the bard, gives ot

tiie sttH performed after the deatii of Agit

"On Asdr the 13th, the darie half-moon of 1780 (A.D. i/aS),

1,700 warriors of toe ranks of Maroo for the last time

marched before their Irnd. They placed his body in a boat,*

and carried him to the pyre made of sandal-wood and perfumes,

with heaps of cotton, oil, and camphor. But this is a subject of

grief : how can a bard enlarge on such a theme ? The Na»ir\

went to toe rawaia, and as he pronounced the words, 'Rao

Siddoel toe Chrtoani Queen, with sixteen damseb in her suite,

came forth. ‘This day,’ said she, ‘is one of joy. My race shall

be illustrious. Our lives have been passed together : how, then

can I leave him ?

'

‘‘ Of a noble race was the Bhattiani Queen, a scion of Jessul, a

daughter of Beijung. She put up a prayer to the Lord who
wields the discus.| ‘With joy I accompany my lord : that my
fealty may be accepted rests with thee, O Krishna 1

’ In

like manner did the gazelle of Derawal and the Tuar Queen of

pure blood, the Chaori Ranee, and she of Shekhawati, invoke the

name of Heri, as they, too, determined to join their lord. For

these six Queens death had no terrors ; but they were toe

aflianced wives of their lord. The curtain wives of affection, to

the number of fifty-eight; also determined to offer themselves as

aaacrifice to Agni (fir^. ‘ Such another opportunity,’ to^ cried,

‘can never occur if we survive our lord. Disease will seize and

make us a prey in our apartments. Then why quit tiie sodeQr

* A vehicle riiaped Uke a boat—perhaps figurative of tibe aafl across

Voitania, or die Stjrx of the Hindoo,

tAMr, the offim in charge of die nuMiff or chiefZenana,

t Krishna. S Or *wtor* as it is ptoneunced.
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ofour lord odfeen, lisp wliat may, we must foil into the hand* of

Yam^ for wbom ^ human race is but a mouthful ? Let ua

kave the iron age bdiind us.* ‘Without our lord even life is

death,' said the ffiiattiani, as she bound the beads of ^olH

round hw ned^ and made the tUae with earth from the Gang^
While thus eadi spok^ Rahoo, die Nazir, thus addressed them

:

‘This is no amusement The sandal>wood you now anoint mth
is cool ; but will your resolution abide when you receive it with

the flame of Agni ? When this scorches your fender frames

your hearts may fail, and the desire to recede will disgrace your

lord's memory. Reflect ond remain where you are. You have

lived like Indrani,* nursed in softness amidst flowers and per-

fumes; the winds of heaven never offended you, far less the

flames of fire.' But to all he said they replied, 'The world

we will abandon, but never our lord.' They performed their

ablutions, decked themselves in their gayest attire, and for the

last time made obeisance to their lord in his car. The minister^

the bards, the fttmily priests (Jurohets) in turn expostulated with

them. The chief Queen, the Chohani, they told to indulge in

affection for her sons, Abhye and Bakhta, to feed the poor, the

needy, the holy, and lead a life of religious devotion. The Queen

replied :
‘ Koonti, the wife of Pandu, did not follow her lord ; she

lived to see the greatness of the five brothers, her sons : but was

she to be envied ? This life is a vain shadow ; this dwelling one

oi sorrow ;
let us accompany our lord to that of fire, and there

close it’

“ The drums sounded, the funeial train moved oa. All invoked

the name of Herif. Charity was dispensed like falling rain,

whilst the faces of the Queens wer^ radiant as the sun. From
heaven Umia^ looked down ; in recompense fw such devotion

she promised they should enjoy the society of Agit in each suc-

cessive tnumnigration. As the smoke emitted from the house

of flame rose to the ddea^ assembled multitudes shouted
‘ jtkMWins/ 44iasM/'^^ wdl done!) The pile flamed

* The Qiieiw ef HWlsen'ii ij- v. . ^ khttehna, die lateroeder.
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{Qqi» luipokua The fiiithfitl Queens laved their bodfos in Ae
flame^isdotiieCelestiabintheLakeoflfajlsnrwar. Theyaacri-

fioed thtir bodies to thdr bud, and rendered Olustrious the tsoes

whence th^ sprang. The gods above exclaimed,

Agitl who maintained the Guth and overwhelmed the Asuiesl*

Sawtri, Gouii, Saravasti, Gunga, and Goomtif united in doing

tumour to these faithful Queens. Forty>five ytax% three months,

and twentjT'two days was toe space of Agith existence when he

went to Amrapoora, an immortal abode.”

The poet forgot to give the dying speech of the Chohani

Queen, who, as sheascended the pile, exclaimed, * May the bones

of toe murderer be consumed out of Maroo i
”—^toe direst curse

a Rahtor could utter. Bukhta, the actual murderer, the son of

Agit and brother of his successor, remembered it when his day

earner and toe curse was fulfilled.

Having given a description of a saH taken from the poem of

an Indian and therefore prejudiced writer, let me here quote

again Bernier:—"When I was passing from Amadevat to Agra,

over toe land of toe rajahs that are in these parts (Rajpootana),

there came news to me that a certain woman was upon the p<toit

of burning herself with the body of her husband. I presently

rose, and ran to the place where it was to be done, which was a

great pit, with a pile of wood raised in it, whereon I saw laid a

dead corpse, and a woman, that at a distance seemed to me
pretty fair, sitting near it, on the same pile, beside four or five

Brahmins, putting fire to it on ail sides, five women of a middle

age^ and well enough dressed, holding one another by toe harul,

and dancing about the pit, men and women looking on. The
pile of wood was presently all on fire, because stores of oil and

blitter had been thrown upon it ; and 1 saw at the same time,

torm^h the flames that toe fire took bold of toe-dothes of the

woman, that were imbued with weil*scented oQs^ mins^ wito

powder of santan and saffron. AU this I saw, but observed not

that toe woman was at all disturbed
;
yea, it was said toat she

means fMiea but in this sense dorf,iddch is, according to Hindoo
ideas, associated wMi riches. The five celestial Queens.
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IumI been benrd to iMoiioonoe witb great fane the word% 'Fivi^

twe^' to eigttl^, according to the opinion of thoee that hold dM
tfaaaiii^[rationofaod% that thie was tiie fifth time she had b«nrat

heiadf with the same husband, and diat there remained but two

times for perfection, as if she had at that time this remembrance^

«r some prophetic s^rit Bat here ended not tiiis infemai

tragedy. I tiumgbt' it was onfy' by way of ceremony tiut these

five women sang and danced about ^ pit; bat I was alto*

getiter surprised when I saw that the flames, having taken hcdd

of the dothes of one of them, she cast herself with her head

foremost into the pi^ and that after her another, being overcome

by the flame and smoker did the like ; and my astonishment re*

doubled afterwards, when I saw that the other three took mie

another ^[ain by the hand, continued thdr dance without any

apparent fear, and that at lehgth they precipitated themselves

one after another into the fire, as their companions had done. It

troubled me sufficiently that I knew not what that meant, but I

learnt shortly after that these had been five slaves, who, having

seen their mistress extremely afflicted at the death of their

master, and heard her promise not to survive him, but bum her*

self with him, were so touched with compassion and tenderness

towards this their mistress, that they engaged themselves in a

promise to fidlow her in her resolution, and to bum themselves

with her. Many persons whom I consulted about this custom

would persuade me that what they did was from excess of afieo*

tion, but I afterwards understood that it was only an effect of

opinion, prepossession, and custom, and that mothers, from their

youth, besotted with tins superstition, as of a most virtuous and

most laudable action, such as was unavoidable to a woman oi

honour, did so infatuate the qjiirit oT thdr dai^bters from their'

in&nqr ; althot^ at the bottom it uras notldng else but -an art

^ Hke me^ the’ more to entiave tiieir wivesi, and therein make
them have more care to tiidr healti*, end to prevent poisonkfg

tOCfll.

*She that Isaw Imfii hm|ilSnt mai^
Dtt^ mid Eni^sh. and net unhandsome.
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Torei^Mat toyou Uie undaunted dheerfulnew lliatnppeaiied in

Iwr eoutenaace^ die resolution widi urUch slie maidhed, vaalied

hetsd^ and q>oke to the people^ the omfidenoe wfllh udddi iiie

lodced iqKm u^ viewed her little cabin made of very dty millet

straw and smallwood, went into this caUn'and sat down upon

die pn^and took her husband's head in her b^ and atotdi into

her own hand, and ladled the cabin, whilst I know not how
many Brahmins were busy in kindling the fiee round diem; to

represent -to you,I say, all this as I ought;, is not possible for me;

I can at present scarce believe it myself, though it be but a few

dsyS nnce I saw it

is true that I have seen some of them which at die sight

of the i^ie and fire appeared to have some apprehensioo, and

that would perhaps have gone back, but 'tis often too late.

Those dmnons of Brahmins that are there with their great sticks

astonish them, and hearten them up, or even thrust them in, as

I have seen it done to a 3mung woman that retreated five or dx
paces from the pile, and to another that was much disturbed

when she saw the fire take hold of her clothes, these execudcmers

thrusting her in with their poles. I remember amongst others

that at Lahore I saw a very handsome and very youi^ woman
burnt ; I believe she was not above twelve years of age. This

poor creature appeared more dead than alive: vdien she came
near the pile she shook and wept bitterly. Bfeaaidiile three or

four of those executioners, the Brahmins, together with an old

hag that held her under the arm, thrust her on, and made her

sit down on the wood ;
and, lest she should run away, thqr tied

her legs and hands, and so burnt her alive. I had enough to

do to contain my indignation,” said worthy M. Bernier, and 1

hope my readers sympathize with his feelings.

It was not an uncommon thing for other persons betides wives

to sacrifice themselves with the great When R^ah Maiind was
burnt; in 1843, sevmity-e^^ persons commitfeed sati with hini,

•—not only his wives, but aged and infirm persons; ubo dioi^^
thereby to secure thtir salvathm, and sneak up toheavea in die

train the great Rtytii I
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Yft wniy of tbb oMtom has its incomweaianeBS.
Eadi irife ha% on aaaniagev acertaia aamber of vOIagea given to

bar as a poetion. la oldea times dieae, <hi her deatl^ reverted

to toe r^^aiag e^ah, so that a cleaa sweep of all the wives of

Us peedecessof, smaetimes fifteea or sixteen in number, was

deddedijr nsefiil, as it naturally sweOed Us Highness’s income.

Into toe 2Senana I did not of course penetrate, but the palace

I saw. Here is toe marble platform on wUch the Rajah receives

his toda or made of succession : that marble seat is the cusUoa

of Jodha, idiere toe sword is girt about the Rajah, and the Oora

bound round Us head. Here is the chamberwhere old Tukt Sing

beestoed hk last ; here is the hall he decorated, and there is his

fdeture^ and those of many of his sons, with their whiskers black

and well tinned up, after the manner of the Rajpoots. A curious

room thia and a good specimen of late Hindoo work. Barbarous

in its aqiect; with rather raw eoioura but still with a character

of its own, infinitely preferable to what Jeswant Sing, the pre-

sent Rsyah, is now dmng. at Rae-ka-Bagh, some of the work in

this room is really good. The ceiling is an elaborate gold carved

pattern over l^ass, and I have no doubt in the evening lights up

well The wfaUe has an odd look from the walls being built

at all kinds of angles to suit the exigencies of the ground. As I

said befixe^ the traceries of the windows in the palace are par-

ticularly good. I hope to get some carved here, as Sheo Narain,

private secretary, tells me he has made my wish known to the

Maharajah, and his Hk[hness says he will help me to cany out

my wishes.*

Jodhpore is a very hot place, and already the heat in the

mUdle ot the day is ge^g very great 1 don’t go sketching

tool, but sketch in the evenings. Even then the heat seems to

rise firom tiie ground. I shall take very good care and keep out

of the son as much as possible.

I leave hereon the evening of the and, having deferred my
departoie one day, to enableme to attend an entertainment

ghfcn U nqr homw by toe 1 shall travd as much as

• Viiahopsj ri^itoieMkfa^
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foti|iie by ajght; by buUock-oit, aad I diaU take four days to

fettdOodeypore.

yd March.

I am still lit^iering at Jodhpore. Ob the 1st I went oat at

6.y> a.ni. to Mundor, the old capital of Marwar. The road, if

road it can be called, was awful Imagine the stony bed of a
H^hland streaoq, hnd then lancy younielf dragged over such

stones six horses. Nature around, as old travellers used to

say before Sir Walter Scott introduced a feeling for romantic

scenery, was horrible and shocking, and melancholy in the ex*

treme. At Burr, as I remarked in my letter from diat place, all

looks as if a great Gulf Stream had rolled over it for agea Here

the hills appear burnt up, as though scorched by some mighty

iire. They are quite bare, except where here and there a most

impassable prickly abomination, of which I don’t know the nam^
rears itself up, like an array of green serpents; from the ungene-

rous rock. Through these hills we plunged and bumped for

four miles, when we emerged on the plain, which reaches right

up to the donfines of Oodeypore, and of which I shall have some-

thing to say when I cross it After some, tough dragging for

the six horses, we arrive at last at Mundor. A pleasant little

green nook in the barren hills it seems. There is but little town

left, and it could never have been much of a places as tiie space

is limited. A few houses and the celelxated chatris, tic burial

memorials of former rajahs, ate all that remain. When a rajah

dies at Jodhpore; he is placed, vnth all his splendour, in his state

diair—formerly, surrounded byhis wives—and cairied to Mundor,

and there burnt His ashes are taken by his heir, and deposited

in the sacred Jumna. His pe<^le, die males at least, show their

sorrow and respect by diaving their heads, beards, and whiskers;

cmly the successor being allowed to retun his prized locks. Ovec

the place vdiere'his bodywas burnt is built ardwAi^ or halftomb

halftemide. And here th^ are; sacred to the memoryof many

rajahs, some small and poor, some really fine and beautiful; ^
two best are those of Jeswant Sing and Abhye Sng. GtadiHilty,
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hofiyeiWttiieii«»^iiWi<rftiieeditoteeingtobefot^^
nu^ of the ekatrit are used for different domestic pmpoiKs;

only those of the two last rajahs had altars. At the tomb of

myiriead Tiikt Sing I had to <^er a rupee, according to custmn,

tb^ said.- liie Maharajah has a summer residence and a very

fdeMant gardmi at die ujqier end of|heyMley, over which I was

duma. Attadied to diis residence is a curious temple and arcade

in widch are ananged colossal figures of the gods. Brahma, die

God^rther; Suraj, the Sun-god ; Siva, the Avenger, with his

wifii^ the convivud Sad; Rama and Krishna, the two incarnations

of Vishnu, the latter vrith the wives of Gopio^ or Herdsman, vrith

uhom he is said to have behaved in a most comiMomIsing way,

entirely destro^ng those ladies* reputation for all time ; and a

/wfw or saint uhose name 1 could not catch. In another gallery

are the effigies of many rajahs, all alike, mounted on their

steeds, and turning round to stare at you.

I 've let my journal run down two da3rs, and now, while wait-

ing for my breakfiut at a wretched dM bungalow, must see

whether I cannot write it up.

I was tohave had a sitting from the "Jodhpore Wallah,” as he

is sometimes called, on the afternoon of the first ; but on my
return frmn my mcpedition to Mundore, I found ai messi^^ sa}ni^

diat the Rajah did not feel wellji and hoped I ’d excuse him.

The fact i% Hooli is a kind of Saturnalia, when it is considered

die r^ht thing to commit any folly, and his Highness had pro-

bably what is vulgarly called * coppers.’* I again gave vent to

my feelings, and cursed all rajahs. The whole day was wasted,

and I consequently felt in a rage. In the eveningwe were to dine

with die Rajah ("we” means here self and the doctor, with

another doctmr, Inspector-General of Hospitals, who had arrived

the day before). I did not see that thme was much the matter

widi our augurt friend when we arrived at the palace. He re-

ceived ns w^ great ffiendUness^ and after a little ceremonmus

"taOKe-fidiee^*’ conductiM the upper room of die pavilimi

I Ikve |»evioiidy tkse^Uxd. iQi ooame he could not dine widi

^ but he sat behind sirilidh^BMd bonviyially all the time^ pro-
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dodiiil'ids gao% &c, fm* us to examine. Guns me alvayi pco-

duoB^ and afford subject ffur endless tall^ as ^it is urbat most

excites toe enthuriasm of the RngUshman and native alike I

was traidi^ for him to say something about the ritting; but it

was not till much later in toe evenii^ that' he expressed Ids re>

grets ; and he bdiaved so well on the taro.subsequent day% toat

I have foigiven hinl.

The dinner, after one or two mishapi^ suchas nun bdng served

round aa aheny, &c, comes to an end, and already we hear

sounds of and mu^ bdow, for we are to have a grand

lumtdt. Then we follow the Rajah downstairs* and ^ in state.

The naukh is arranged on toe Badminton ground and the walk

at toe sid^ both covered with red cloth for the occatom.

First cmnes toefrima denma, who chants an interminable love

song, with an occasional slow wave of the hands.

But Jodhpore is celebrated for its dances, and we, not under*

standing toe words of the song, which is the best love poetty of

Rajpootana, grow impatient Meanwile a quantity of dmk squat-

ting figures are dimly seen on the lawn. The Rajah gives the

order. Torches are lit all round ; a big drum sounds; thewmnen
stand in a drcle^ and the dance b^ins. It is called the gum-
mer, and was instituted in memory of a former Rajah, one Rao
Rinmul, who headed an expedition, and came decidedly to grief.

This toe Pundit would not allow, saying it was anotoer Rao
RinmuL The character of the dance was quite enough to prove

to me toat I was r^ht and I shall refer to the pages of Tod as

soon as I can lay hands on his bulky volumes for confirma-

tion.* One hundred women dance round in a kind of stately

measure with "woven paces and with waving hands.'* They
keep beautiful tim^ and in the strong lig^t and shade torch-

%h^ with the glitter of many a bangle, armle^ and anklet^ the

effect is most strikii^'. Ever and anon the great drum in the

centre gives a boom, when the women all throw up their arms

together, and behind all, toe great moon rises over the dark

trees. 1 never was more " fetched.” To toe gassswr succeeds

* I can onbr find oM Rao Rfamral, and ha h lbs one I alhteed to.
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Hit itowwwr, dpaced ia duvet bjr dwnt ddify women, «Udi
it abe weiy fttXty. Ia dib die women Ye& tbeir fiwea Then

wc Iwve dm pt^prti daaoe^' danced to the tune of "naaee
Ifiaaee^” aducfa I had teen hefote; and dien, refiedied adth

*'braody pawneet** and modi he^ttaied and be-panned, aadadth

gailaadt fonad 'our necka, we take our leave. Thetwodocton
go off to Ajmere etiai(d>t away, and I return to my "Resident”

dirough die moonlg^ with the gummer ctUl ringing in my
earn and filling my imagination. I diould lOce to paint itmy
much.

On the and I go to.the Rajah at 3 p.m.,and a veiyhot drive it

la. Yettetday the thermometer wat 84* in the cool of the honae.

The Rajah it punctual, and appean in die atate dreas of the

Rajpoott. A kind of biahop’a mitre is on hit head and a won-

deriol atiff kilt round his waist The latter he gave me, and I

ahall take it home to astonish the Scdich, and to prove that my
study of Jeswant Sing is not pure invention, as udcked pec^le

m%ht suppose.







CHAPTER IX.

JOOHPORE TO OODBYIORS.

On <lie morning of tbe 3td 1 got my long-iridied-for telqfnun

from the political i^[ent at Oodeypore. To^y all tiie dUs are

ready laid, and I determine to start to>n^t and bump throuq;!!

the cool. I had a good sitting, and 1 have bumped, and here

I am, mudi shaken and terribly hungry. The worst is that 1

have outstripped my servant and my lugga^ and am solitary,

famished, and dumb, for I cannot explain to these fellows udiat

I want

The last six hours I have travelled by bullock-cart—a new
experience, and one I do not relish. I must go on, however, in

the same vehicle, which is a cofSn, as usual, but on two whedf
instead of four, and consequently bumps and jumps in a way to

break limbs less sturdily constructed than mine. My next stage

is Dessoori, the border town of the states of Marwar and Mewar,

and in the mountains.

I manage to get a fowl from the old man ^t the butq|[alow,

and I sit and write and growl many hours. Round goes tire mm,
and down he finally sinks, and stiB no li^gage. I wander firrdi

disconsolate for I want to get on to the next stage—^Dessoori—

riiis night, and the time is passing. Finally 1 hear dioats in tibe

distance; I drout toe uxl ^<><1 **>y servant Noor Khan, with a
native and a bullock harnessed together, and himself pndiii^

bdiind. ''Couldnt get bullocks,” says be. "Rajah’s letter only

to the kakim. of PalU and DesSowi, and an intervenh^ kahim

tayt it doesn’t apply to him.” Red-tapeism in the state of

Ibwwarl I am ^ennined tiiis shall not hi^ipen agshi, and

143
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friica westkft^ a* wedo finallyat lopja^ I mount my man on a

camd, widi strict infunctions that if he can't keep up he is to

atop my bullock'heafse and get in with me. Alas! L'hammt

finpouet Dim dUpeu. By>the-bye, why do people always say

this when dungs turn out "contrairy”? 1 arrive, after much
bumping, at Dessooti, to find no servant again ! I had seen him

dmerily trotting after me half-way, and he had said he had

been getting on well He passed me and disappeared. He had,

indeed.

Dcssoori is a small fortified place, with a wall much like that

of a town in North Italy. Through the streets I wandered, in-

quiring for luggage and servant. In vain I went to the fort

Nothing had been heard of him, but I catch the words " Oodey-

pore 1 TasveresakibI" * and make out that there are men waiting

{or me at a certain gate. I get there to find two sowars and eleven

psdki wallahs, with palki, who say they have been waiting three

days, and propose starting off at once. I explain (?) that without

servant or luggage this is impossible. We sit and stare at each

other. They ask whether they may prepare their midday meal.

" Certainly.” They eat I am famished. This is worse than PallL

There at -least was a bungalow and a tough fowl : here nothing.

Mustering my best Hindostani, I ask for milk, and get it Em-
boldened by this refreshing draught, I determined to go to see

the hakim or head man. It 's awfully hot, but I won’t starve.

Off I start,wandering through the streets of the little town tomy
friend the fort Here they tell me the hakim is at catchery;

so there I go too, and find catchery a broken-down shed. I wish

any one could have been by and seen the hakim and me, both

veiy polite, and both incomprehensible. I ask for my “ncha,"

wdl-rmembered name I Ibe hakim doesn’t know. I essay all

kinds of conversation, which is anything but Hindostani, for

the hcAtim looks puededL FinaUy I salaam and go, but he sends

after me to ask what he can do for me. "A fowl,” I cty, "and

’chstpHtful' So a Uye fowl li brought; and clupaUis, covered with

soitte beattly giuenvftfi# mriKS them uneatable. However
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I afi smolK, and wait for my Iv^sptge, and hope for Npor
KIim. Still the sun revohres; I tiy tosleep in a tenpl^ and in

vain; 1 iongfor the BeA^p<^ I know to be inmyliqigage; idaai

in vain. Towards evening I make up my mind to alau^ter my
fowl and ooodc him nqrself. But how ? I have no saucepan, no
fdatc^ nothii^. I go to the wattahs, who are reclining; full

and ha;^, under the shade ofsome neighbouring trees, and ask
thein, with much jpoUteness, whether anybody can cook a fowl

They look sbodced. Have I offended their caste ? Will th^
leave me and go? No matter. 1 must try myself. Here (me

of Ibe sowars comes up; and seeing my fell purpose; for I am
lookiiq' murder at the poor fowl, which the kind Hindoos have

been feeding up, and which is clucking about unconscious of its

fate, thefaUiAstaxen gather round. I determine to do the deed,

and dread failure. I seize the neck of the fowl and give a pulL

Oh, horror! the head comes off, and the headless goes,

still fluttering, amongst the/oi^r-bearers, who fly shrieking in all

directions. 1 then proceed to pluck my evening’s meal, but one

of the sowars brings a low-caste native, who performs this task

for me. Fire is made ; the fowl, indifferently plucked, and with

a stick stuck throu^ him, is placed on the fire and actually

roasted 1 They say anything will taste well to the person who
cooks it, but this fowl was an exception. Never did I taste any-

thing less appetizing ! I had cooked it, and was eating it with

my pocket-knife, holding it with the stick or spit resting on my
knee^ but it was disgusting. I ate pieces from the breast from

a sense of du^, and then threw the rest to the crows.

Will my luggage never come ? Some accident has probably

happened to Noor Khan. The sun goes down. I pace about

in tile datl^ thinking my luggage will come as yesterday. But

no! 1 retire to xBcypsJki, bar the doenr with my shut-up diair,

the <mly thing 1 have with me except a travelling-bag witii my
mmiey, and I go to sleep. At two a n(Mse. Ob, joy ! it is my
luggage. I deraee a start at half-past fiv^ and turn in again.

Present^ I am roused by the most diabolical row all round, and

1 jump up crying "All r^t** No ; the moon tiiines cl«u' ; it is

10 .
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3.3a Around are tiie recambent ^ures ofmy native anxQiatie^

eai^ deeping peaoe&Uy, wrapped head ami all in the fdda ofhb
6tapayi and the noise is only die peacocks amusii^ thansdves.

There are hundreds roosting in the trees beneath which I am
lyii^ and the deni seems to have mtered into them. "How I

dioald Idee to eat them," I think to myself; but they are sacred.

I gaze fondly at my long-lost luggage lying there in its buUock-

GUt, and determining never to leave it again, turn in.

At dawn we start; but I leave a letter to be forwarded to the

Maharajah, asking him to set on foot inquiries for my missing

servant A bullock-cart and one sowar are told otf to lu^fage,

and devenpaHi wallahs eaaay and actually do carry me through

the Dessooti Pass into Mewar. The Pass itself has no par-

ticular beauties. It is mildly mountainous and very well wooded.

Ndtiier is it very steep ; but ten miles with 18 stone must take

it out ot their brown backs. Th^ trot along, however; but

their joy is; I fed, sincere when they dap their hands as they

finally land me under a la^ banyan-tree at Jeelwarra, on the

Oodeypore tide of the Pass, diouting as they place me on the

ground, "Ham/ Rami Rami” When I tipped them afterwards,

they declared they thought, nothing of the weight

At Jedwarra I find an dephant waitii^ ftM* me, and I hear

tiiere are three more at ten miles apart, and then a carriage to

take me to Oodeypore. f determine to travd during the night,

leadng at 6 p.m. Meanwhile I demand milk, and breakfast off

miUc and bread, of which my luggage contains a store. I think

dolefully of the day 1 have- to pas^ and the cooking 1 must do;

ndther are my spirits raised by seeing on the trunk of the tree a

dice of bark cut off, and tiie sad inscription: "Under this tree

died Dr. John Hunter, joy 1 three sowars ay/ptaat,

under adlil^iMisr, udio hands me a letter from the political agent

at Oodeypore; sayii^ he hears the arrai^iements of the dstrbar

are very tanl, and I shall find ft dMcult to get my servants and

baggage thtoufh. so that he semb three camds to hdp.

The dliidkidsr iadfidee^j^ Heordmapeoide

about ; oodfieij;^^n^ comes pouring in;
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jP Innsts on eoddag my dinner himsdC It b but I

eat my grizdy friend gazing at me like a fidber. 1 am so

reliei^ diat I am emboldened to make a sketdi, and TmI quite

happy. Presently, while sketching, I hear a noise of blows and
diouting^ and bdiold the missing Noor Khan belabouring a

prostrate native.

" Come, come !” I riiout, *' what *s this ?
”

“Sir, he takes metiiirty-six hours about die country; he breaks

the rein of a camel,” &&, &c.

Well, die camel'driver got a sound thrashing, and may have

deserved it; but I was so glad to rq^in some one who could in-

terpret, that I thous^t it better not to inquire into the merits'of

the case.

After a visit from the hakim of Jeelwarra, and a good deal of

noise and busde with coolieswho are to carry some of the luggage^

offwe ga A goodly procesrion I First come sundry coolies, two

carrying my canvases on their heads, the said canvases having

been strapped on a charpoy or bedstead requisitioned from the

vtilage; next a boy with a lanteni'; then the sahib on his ele-

phant, followed by two sowars; then his retinue on three camels;

and, finally, two more sowars, Violet lights lie on the mountains

as we start, for the sun has just gone down, and it is six o’clock.

The night gradually sets in, and the stars sparkle with unwonted

brilliancy. Shall I forget that night in March upon the plains of

Mewar ? No, I don't think I shall The howdah is a square box,

with iron bars round, well stuffed with mattresses. It is con-

structed to carry a gent who can sit cross-le^ed, or rather on his

heels. Now, I cannot do so, and am gifted with an abundant

supply of lower limb; consequently after a time my legs go over

the end. "That’s better,” think I, and I am beginning to mjoy
the solitude and the changes in s^t ought to be a beaiftifiil

country if seen, and to lode at the stars and think of home
(who has not done all this ?), when I become aware that the

Avmdnl is dip{dng. I observe the same to the who gets

up^ ghdng die dcqihaafs head a Iddc as he does so, and tlwa

han^ overAe side tori^t the howdah. It’s no usa What
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foCMf is 8 ftone i^jalntt i8 ? 1 am oUiged to hai^ over myself,

and giadua^ grt atra^ht I tiy cross 1^ i^puii,aiid

beg^ to esjoy; or tidak 1 to enjojr, tbe motion. Ttere

Is somelliing tremendous in tiie power of tbe great brute lAose

quarters you am fitd heaving bOieath you throi^ many a pad

and mattreM. But oh I bow cramped my lq;s becomel Tbor
no^ second diqdumt was a laig>Iq^ed devil, who would not ga
He had a sirii^ that would have made some people sea-tick;

but never mind if he would only go on.

Wehave passed the land of romance—of miUahaaA tiny lak^

of trees that look hobgoblin against the sliy, and of littie pool

reacting dgrand tree in strips, where the stars look double their

natural tise in the midst of the dark—and ate now crossing a
great fdain, dotted with scrubby bushes. The mocm is shining^

and in the distance there appears a large lak^ made firom famine

labour, and wluch is, 1 believe 14 miles long. Strange noses one

hears. "What’s that?” I atic, to a shout of many voices in the

distance, and a roar. "T^;er I” says the makout. I should like to

see him, and so strain my and think every bosh a t^;er. But

the elephant won’t move on : he trumpets so that you can feel

the vibration through his mighty frame; throi^ pads and all

;

he strikes the ground with his trunk; then he stops. The maJuut

hits him on the head, to no purpose with bis iron hook ; he go<^

on awhile, then stops again ; then more hitting, more shouting

"Httti axtd much abuse in choice Hindostani, till at last;

aftermanyastroggle, we reach the second halting-place at 4 am.
instead of 2. The third elephant is a first-rate beast, and pots

on tile steam, and nearly does his five miles an hour; but the

iisster he goes, the more he jolts ; n^ cushions tumUe oS, every-

tiiiiq; goea, and when I arrive here (Duapore) I am in a pulp.

"Jttm/ rami” aay I with joy, and strive to jump from the

laddtfw: iny li^ are all goiie, and I fisll fiat My bade is as

though boiten, and tny iteck stiC I tink on a bed, and tiy to

deep, lAlasi lia HtiwcveiK tiie very lying down isardieCand

dtoa^ now, tiso orilMaJom ^er, I mn, but fw the flfea*

wi^tbg in ooaivnia^ 1 faget? I theq
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Ald|i bat nov decidedly ao^ I shall never feiset that n^t 1

am iff to Oodcypore bycanb^ at tiuee o’dodE this afternoon,

so amqr withionmnc^ and I hope disoomfoit too.

X may here rimaric that in travellii^ through India die unit

by whidi dmy measure distances is a variable quantity. It is

genmally a ktss. Now, a koss is supposed to be two miles,mid

from Jeelwarra to Duspore was said to be fifteen imr, or thirty

miles^ yet was X from 5.30 p.m. to neariy 10 a.m. doing the dis-

tance, and during the latter part going at least five miles an hour.

OODETrOBB TOWN AMU CASTLK.

After bumping four hourd more in a carriage, I arrive at Ood^-
p(»e. I don't mind jolting, jif I know. I am progressing ; and

these Oodeypore coachmen get along well The carriage has

been once a lady’s pony phaetoiL It has now four horses ; on the

off leader is a postillion, toe driver sits sideways on the front seat;

and we go at ftdl gallop. 1 am not timid, luckily, for 1 see that

the ooadiman,as oftenas not, has his reins under his horses’ tails.

Barm; bang 1 thumps bumpl over a aida road for three houn;

then one hour overfueka^ and we arrive. Here all Is dd^tiiil^

my host Imp^ most hosfntabl^ my bed soft and clean (and did

not I enjoy iti), and I am just writing for the post
f.
wi^ Itoor

Khan n snorii^ in well-desetyed sleep outside my iOem«



CHAPTER X.

OODEVPOitX.
lOtkMardL

OODEYTORB resembles all the (dd capitals of Rajpootana in

this,1iiat it has a citadel and palace towering fiur above the town.

But Oodeypore is surrounded by mountaiu^ and, moreover,

palace and town rise from the bed of a considerable lak^ which

is artificial, the town being built on the bund that encloses th6

vraters.

Mewar genm^ly is very fertile Round here the com—and

a splendid crop too—is quickly ripenii^. Water is plentiful,

and in India, where water is^ there are always good crops. I

have seldom seen a more picturesque place. From the lake the

palace rises abrupt and vast. Every rana is expected to add

somediing to this palace^ so that it is really a Very considerable

pile. All aloi^ the east diore of the lake stretch the houses of

the town, while above them appear some large temples, oik of

which is realiy very fine. On the lake itself are sev^ islands^

of which two contain palaces of the Maharana. The enthusiastic

Tod describes these palaces as built of the purest white marble

"whose arched jMazsaa am seen through the foliage orai^

groves plantain, and tamaAnd.” AlasI the white marble is but

plaster! But Tod is not the first that has taken imitation for

the real. "AH is not g<dd that gUttma^" even in the wilds of

Rajpootana. Though it is not marUe^ it is still very beautiful,

bdkg^ a kind of fdaster called dumm, made pounded shdUs

uid dfqgg^tril^b^ abeiintt^ pofiah and looks like

die fin^ maible. To ikelift ed tihe lain rise acmm really higdi

mowiBtaia% and kOls v;^^ of Oodqfpom
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oa aB iUei. X lAaB, I trast, be aUe to do a good deal of

dcetchi^ heee ; Hot die neadier is gettiiig veijr ho^ and 1 keep

firom etqwsing myadf to tbe sun, keving lecdved ^ven urani>

ii^ from die faculty not to dcetch outside d the house durfaig

the heat of die dty.

The family of the Rana is descended from Rama, udio had

two sons, Ixili and Cush. The eldest; Loh, was dw ancestor d
the Sesodiana, while the Cuchwahas of Jeypore aro descended

frbm Cush, the second son. Tod has a huge dieet of genealogy,

giving the names of all the Rana's progeniton up to &C 320a
No Sesodian would doubt <me of these names; but the mist of

time has passed over all their deeds, and has left nodiii^ but

the name. From T^nu sixty-three names bring one to Ram-
chunder ; from him to Bappu Rawal there are eighty more; and

this carries us to A.D. 714. This Bappu first seized on Chitore;

and was the founder of the Sesodian house. His Idn-dodi

(dkfiii) was 500 cubits in length, his mmrd (kJiatula) weighed

64 pounds, and he was himself 20 feet h^^ 1 In early lif(^ his

fathw having been killed, he was ad<q>ted and brought up by
the Brahmins of Eklit^^a, where is worshipped Mahadeva under

the form of the sacred bull This brazen bull is supposed to be

the one still in existence whose flank shows the blow inflicted

by the terrible mace of Mahmood of Ghuznee,udio himself broke

the brass of the image to discover whether there was any trea-

sure inside.

At this moment India is preparing to invade A^anistan

;

vnll aiqr Hindoo dare to avenge his country’s gods on the templea

of Ghuznee ?

Bappu, like many conquerors down to the time of Barbaroasa,

is said still to be alive. After founding the power of Mewar, he
overcame the kings of the west, married thdr daughters, and left

them one hundred and thirty grandsons. Well done, Bappu I

The power rf the family continued to increase; tbm^ not

without some iaterhides of misfortune and defeat; till we come
to Samarti, who was a contemporary of our friend ti|e Piitid

Rq, A.l>. 1193. On the invasion of India ty Sbabudin, an eah
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iMMjr WM sent to Ssmifsi, adtbig for aid die poet^

gives a description Samarti, vdio, a ir(Mtli/.son Bappu, had

not hdd aside die <^ee oi **Regent of Usdudeva.** A ainpte

neciflace <A. die seeds <rf the lotus adorned, his neck
;
hb haJr

Was bnddedr sod he was addressed as " Jc^jindra,'’ or Chid' f

Ascetica lit is represented as the NesUnrd the host assendiled

to defend Iiuha. Neverfhdesi^ in that htal .battle ediere Pirthi

Raj was ibfeated and kitted, Samarsi fdl *'asleq> on the banks

of tbt Caggar, in the wave of the steel” Then dune confutiort

Many victories were claimed, over die Moslem, and mudi blood

died in domestic warfare Six out of nine ranas perished in

^ field, and we may be assured that they did not perish alone.

Then come Lakumsi and the sacking of Chitore, A.D. 1275.

Hamir, Aj>. 1301, restored the fortunes of the family, and we are

told that though his rdgn lasted dxty^our years, his sword was

never sheathed. He also regained Chitore. For two hundred

years the princes of Mewar ruled over not only Jeypore and

Marwar, but Boondhi, Gwalior, and many other places^ and were

by far the most powerful princes in India, rqielling all the in-

vasions of the Moslem, and even carrying war into the enemy’s

country. Thdr glory culminated in the defeat and capture of

Mahmood SutanofMalwa,an event which led to the buildingofthe

Tower of Victory at Chitore, so dear to the hearts of Sesodians.

The murdo: of Khumboo, the conqueror of Mahmood and

the builder of the Tower of Victory, by his son, may be placed

wKh the murder of Agit, narrated in the account of Jodhpore.

Ooda, this parricide, is always known in history by thename of

" Hatiaro,” the Murderer.

The hmivens revenged ^ death of Khumboo, his murderer

bdng slain by l^tning as he was quitting the ro3ml presence at

Ddhl where he was seeking aid to recover his own jMovinces.

Raemi^ tbe next Rima, was tire father of Krthi Raj, who is the

Chjbmlo <ot Seaodiarih poetiy i arid if any <me would wish to form

^aa idea of what tiie ilhidrw« diivalty, let him read

in Tod the deeds of ,this by his uncl^ Soonq-

mufl,lie attoi^teil to dder brotitor Sanga, to adumi a
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pngipl^ bad praddcted die thrcNie would dcaoeud; neiliier dU
Sufi ttSKpt widKMt tbe lo« of u eye. Thu Soond»eU,

becomieg too powerfiil, wu etUcked. Unde and ot^hew met

in The unde was covered widi wounds» but both bdi^
worn out; di^ mutually retired to rqpou Sou Pitdd Riy

quiedygoestosuhis uod^udlw finds him haviiqr Us wounds
sewn op by a barber.

PiKTHi Raj. Und^ how are yur wounds?

SOORAJISULL. Quite healedf my diild, dnce I have die plea-

sure of aeeinf yu.
PiRTHi Raj. But, unde, I have not yet seu the dImwqrV (his

father, to whose rescue PirtU Raj had come). I first ran to see

you, ud 1 am very hungry : have you ujdhii^ to eat ?

Dinner is brought, and the two ut off the same platter, nor

does the nephew refuse thepAn at parting.

PiRTHi Raj. You and I will ud our battle in the morning.

SOORAJMULL. Very wdl, child, but come early.

The uncle is defeated, ud flies to the wilds of Balurro, where

he ud his party form a stockadd of trees. One night the neigh-

ing of horses is heard. "That is my nephew,” observes Sooraj-

mulL In dadies the nephew, and an indiscriminate slaughter

commuces. Surajmull at last calls a parley. "If I am killed it

matters not Mychildren are Rajpoots; they will nm tbe coutry

to find suppmt ; but ifyu are slain, what will come to Chitore ?

My face vrill be bladcued, ud my name everlastingly repro-

bated.” The sword was sheathed in a momut, ud unde ud
neplmw embraced. Neverthdess, next morning, at a temple hard

by, during sacrifice, die impetuous Pirthi Raj attackedud findly

killed Saraiqideo^ his uncle’s adviser, ud offered his hud at the

dirine of the goddess KalL . Surajmull fled, ud founded the

state <ff Pertal^;urh.

Pirthi Raj was pdsoned by his brodier4n-]aw, whom he had

punUbed for crudty to his nster ; ud Raemul dying sun after,

Sai^ adio had beu quiedy living in sedudon, succeeded to

die duone (A.pi. >5^5). thousud hms^ seven rajahs (ff

the Idibcst lanl^ nine Rao, ud one hundred and four dife&
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bciring tiie title JScma/aad aad five hoadred dqdudito

fbfiimedliuntotliefidd. Re defeated die King ofDdd, bat in

AJD. 1538 be met s greater fe^ the Empermr Baber, idm had just

eatablijbed hie power in Hindoatan. The aoocess cX die Rana

waa great at 4nt The van of the Moaleins waa cot to ineoea^

and Baber waa conqidled to throw up entrenchments and chain

togetho' his cannon. Yet was the mind of die conqueror un-

eaqr as to the result of die ^it “ On Monday,” he says in his

memoirs, ”I mounted to survqr my poster and in the cMirse of

my ride was seriously struck with the reflection that 1 had always

resolved to make an efiectual repentance and that smne traces

of a hankering of foriudden worics had ever remained in my
heart I said to mysdf, ‘Oh, my soul,

”
' How long wQt Umw continue to take pteanie in sin?

Repentance i^not unpalataUe—taste it*

Haring withdrawn myseli from such temptation^ I vowed

never more to drink wine.” The wine-cups were brdeen up, and

given to derririies and the poor. The army was sworn on the

Koran to conquer or die. Nevertheless, for a month the battle

did not take places and the delay was fatal to die Rajpoots. A
Tuar Rajpoot was bribed, and deserted to the enemy during the

battle; and Sanga, when victory seemed to incline to his side^

wasforced to retire with the loss of most of his bravest chiefe.

He died shordy aiterwarda During the re^ of his son, Biknu

majit, who succeeded his brother, but was a bad ruler, Chitore

was again sacked by Bahadur of Guzerat, and again were all

die women killed. The Rana, however, recovered his capital by

the help of Hamayun. Bunbeer,^thc bastard son oi Piithi Raj,

succeeded to the throne by the murder die Rana, but die real

hdr, Oody Sing; was saved by his nurse. “ He had gone to sleep

after his riCeand miQE;whai his nurse was alarmed byscreams in

the risnisiEis, and dm Airj (baiberX coming in to take auwy the

remains of die diitom', ialdned her of the assassination cf the

Rntta. Hie fUdiftfl ipmeiiiift hercbaige into a badeel; covered

it w^ leases, asd pfeoad'^llier uSMi son in its {dace; Scaiedy
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had i||#>doae so adiea Buabeer, entet^ iaquiied for die Mm of

the Her %e refused tibeir office ; die imhded to the

cradle^ mid bdidd the murderer's steel buried in die bread of

her babe. So was the life of Oody Sing mved, dist he m^it
ruin Mewar, and give a name to its future cafutaL” In his re^
Cheetor was again sacked—this time by Akbar. The Rana
shirked the responsibUities ofa campaign ; indeed, unless history

deceives^ we must Confess that the capital of Mewar takes its

name from a coward Oody Sing's own son said, " Had Oody
Sing never been, or lume intervened between me. and Sanga

Rana, no Toork would have given laws in Rajasthan." From
this time the histoiy of Mewar is one long series of struggles

with the Moguls: Onestotym(»e. Pertap Sing defended Mewar
against Akbar, but his allies fell off, and he was left alrme.

Maund Sing; the Rajah of Amber (Jeypore) and brother4n>law to

Akbar, was mortally offended by the refusal of the Rana to eat

with him. " He could not eat with a Rajpoot idio had given his

sister to a Toork, and probably eaten with him,” said the Rana.
" It was for the preservation of your honour that we sacrificed

our daughter,” cried Maund Sing. " Alnde in peril if such be

your resolve, for this country shall not hold you. If I do not

humble }rour prid^ my name is not Maimd Sing.” So the forces

of Ddhi and the north bore down on Pertap, and bravely he

faced them. In vain through the battle he sought Maund Sing;

but he made good his passage to where Selim (Jdiang^iir^ the

son of Akbar) commanded. His guards fell before Pertap, and,

but for tile steel plates which defended his hewdah, the heir

Akbar would have fallen by the spear of the Rana. The moAmt
was slain, and Selim was only saved by the flight of his defdiant.

Conspicuous by his red ombreUa,*whidi distinguishing mark he
wmild not 0ike Lord Ndson) put asid^ Pertap was thrice witit

difficulty rescued firmn amid his foes. Finally Manah sdsed tiie

in^piia of royalty and drew off the batti^udiilst his piincs nko
had reodved seven wounds was forced ftom. the field. Wltii idl

his fdhnrers tids brave vassid f^ and firom tint day Ids d^
•cendants have -borne the royal insigaia^and enjoyed tiie
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kuid of llidr tovodgn. It «rm ortUleiy aloiie Uutmm for tiw

llflgidt tiie battk of Holdl^t
Fertaq;) fled on flie gallant Chytur, the steed tint liad borne

Ito all flie day« ptiisued by two hofsemen. But Clqrtar was

wiobaded,aadtbepui8aefSgdiiedoiiPertaq>; alreadydiesound

die hoofii on die bard flints sounded in hb ear^ when be beard,

In tfae broad accents of bis native tongue^ die salutation, *Ho^

rider of the blue borset” He turned : diere was but one pursuer,

and be Ids brother.

Sidcta, sdiose enmity to Pertap had made him a traitor to

Mearar, had bebdd the Uue horse fl)ring unattended. "Blood is

diicker than water I " He joined in the pursuit, but only to stay

die pursuer, who fell beneath his lance. For the first time the

brothers embraced in friendship. Here Chytur fell to the ground,

and as the Rana was mounting Unkarro, presented by his brother,

die noble steed breathed his last An altar was afterwards erected,

whidh still marks the spot where Giytur fell; Sukta was attached

to Sdirp’s body-guard; and had great difficulty in explaining his

absence. At last, on that prince’s assurance of forgiveness, he

owned " the burthen of the kingdom is on my brother's shoulders,

nor could I witness his danger without defending him from it”

Sdim kept his word, but dismissed the future head of the Suk-

tawats. Thus were the resources of the Sesodians wasted in

cmirttant struggles agrdnst the Moslem, until at last even the

energies cJ the Rajpoots gave way. It is not my intention to

give a history of the country ; I mily give extract^ whidi are

illustrative of Rajpoot character, showing the mixture of staunch

fiddity under all trials, mixed widi fickleness and*childish incon-

dstenty. For an imagined insutt many a rana h^ been killed,

while^ vety name the descendant of Bappu has called badk

many a Ri^poot to his alkgiance; This name is not without its

power n0W^y% w sadty shorn of didr.power.

The bi^^ of MatiitH tMUpation has dulled the Itotie of

die ion of Mewar, but I felicy artyone would psefer dealing widi

a .Rr^poo^ even^ Masadia. The one is a

gciiiifmaw,aiid the odwt wjianwiifc But let aity one in treating
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vili luitives remember that dieir code oftenoor b not tile aame

asou^ Even Colonel Tod, whose book on RajMthan I have so

tnAy quoted, and who b a firm and enthutia^ bdiever in

Rajpoots, in hb private letters to the Goyemment, vdiich I have

seen, has no tenn of abuse too great for tiie conduct the

Rana and hb son. Surely, the native b a*difikult study

!

The first day of my stay here the Maharana came to see my
hosl^ Colonel Impey, hb political agent Sujjan Sii^, Maharapa

of Oodeypore, and the refuesentative of tiie oldest dynasty in

India, dating from the sun (who dare go farther bade?), b
eighteen years old. He b a bige^ stou^ heavy-looldng lad, with

a curious &ce, having the long almond eyes one sees in old

native jMctures, said to be the characteristic d* the Sesodian race,

of which he b the head. He has, unfortunatdy, suffered touch

from small-pox, and hb face b considerably disfigured.* He b
deddedly ambUe-looking, and not devoid of intelligmioe. I had

met him at Delhi; so that he received me as an old friend* u»d

willingly undertook to sit^ though he seemed somewhat to dread

the operation. He has just come into "hb own ;
” the state has

been handed over to hb charge, and he b very anxious to do the

right .thii^.

In the afternoon, on our way to row on the lake; we drove

through the town. I should say that Oodqqxire b smaller and

its streets much less crowded than Jodhpore, neither b there so

much to see in the town. The tracery windows do not here

exist, for easily-worked stone cannot be had on the as at

Jodhpore. There are many handsome ornaments, however, made

The evening on the lake was delis^tfiil ; we were rowed about

by four men in a broad flat-bottomed boat; and finallywe landed

atJugnawaa;oae<ff the blands mentioned abov^ and were riiown

itMmd the palace orratitor idlla. Here there are several voy

* Mmqr n^dis are mndi ditfigured by dib diseasa Oa aiy first huerview
widi dia lfabaiaaa,lie told UK that he had been oiaajrawadn fllaad sefibed
gsea^. ItoektheopportanityofsrKing theadviHriiffiqrefeoiMdBgvacGi-

aadoo.
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odjghal <facoiittoM^ of idridi 1 have abo dace mcb spedmaut

is ^ palace. Tbejr afe made in pand^ the patterns bd;^

.filled in adHi^eoes rtf coloured glass cut into shapes. The eflTect

is really vdy good, where^ as is frequently the case, the pattern is

composed of fioweaor trees; but it is very comic when figures are

iittrodoced, the laces bdng drawn and then covered vnth coloured

g^aas. There was also a aeries of scenes of hunting done in has*

idief, and cdoured with very harmonious effect Ihegardenson

tihe iaiaml ate very well kept, and are celebrated for their oranges.

The other island is the one where Shah Jehan, udien flying

fioffl the wrath of his father Jehanghire, was entertained by the

tana tA the day. The palace there I have not yet seen, but I

am told it is in bad condition.

The keeper of the Jugnawas said the lake was very deep: "Put

one dqihant on another, and a third on the top, and you would

not teach die surface.” Yet was ttiis lake quite dry during the

great dtonj^ of ’67, uhen thousands ofpeople all ditough Saj-

pootana died of starvation, and no one heard a word. Two years

ago the lake overflowed, and caused much damage both to the

decorations of the palace and to the town generally.

Yesterday we (Col. Impey and self) paid a return visit to the

Maharana We Were received at the door by a crowd of cbut'

den, and led with much ceremony along several passages,

steep stairs and throi^h courts, tothe presence; There is acurious

feature to be remarked in all really Indian palaces, viz., that d>o

doors are ridiculously small and the stairs terribly steep. There

was not a door in this palace of Ood^rpore throi^h which a

moderately-sized man could pass without stooping. Wl^, I

wonder ? .
Is it to force peqde tob6wwhen they come into a romn?

We are led finally into a pleasantly shaded courtyard, where

we find* the Rana seated with his Court He rises to receive us^

l^ .doelaot leave hisjdacq. I notice also that he has his dices

oit %olh heand hb Contt ateaU ittwhit^s^^ he wean but few

jew^ on snch-eccadcni^inhe sa;^ gems are not in good taste t

I obser«ehehM .fiiieh]|j^ilfite on his feet In die morning

.

1 had heoiloej^ tf^^i^^ adced for such
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bai^^ liiut I fras t<^d tiuit no one out of tiie paboe b allowed

to wear |<^d on his feet

One i^t characteristic of all these Sesodians Is thdr hatred

of anythii^ MosIeoL They say that no rana will use a Peruan

word if he can help it; and certain it is that many of them took,

amoi^t other titles, that of King of the Hihdoos and Enemy
of the King Delhi The last Rana died young, “ of nothing

to do, and too much time to do it in,” the usual complaint of

these people, whicli leads to the use of stimulants, opium, or even

worse. One great chief was heard to declare that it was waste

of time to get drunk on anything weaker than cherry brandy

!

'A celebrated drink called the "Puttiala P^,” which I have already

described as consisting of half brandy and half champagne, effec-

tually did for its princely inventor in four years.

The present Rana was chosen by the Court here, on the death

of his cousin, his father, who was a man of turbulent disposition,

and had been in disgrace, beii^ passed over. The father is

yet alive, and lives at some distance from Oodeypore, being for-

bidden to see or in any way influence his son. The uncle of the

present Rana also put in his claim to t\io,£udd^, and had it not

beeiv for the influence exercised by the paramount Power, there

would have been a nice row in Mewar.

A sitting was fixed for this afternoon in the Jugnawas, on the

island, and we were invited to dine afterwards with the Maharana

in the new English palace, built by his predecessor, and newly

furnished by His Highness. By-the-bye, this palace is a sad eye-

sore on the othervHse beautiful line of the other buildings, being

of Indian dasric, surely the most debased style of all architecture.

I was then diown over the palace. There were innumerable

smaU room^ all highly decorated, with pictures let into the wall,

and elaborate patterns made of coloured glass all ovef wall and

ceiling. Several apartments had pigeonholes of looking-glass, in

each iff which was fdaoed some small glass boi^ or jug, or vase.

The effect was savage ; but the light beii^, of course, admitted

oob’ throi^ tike smallest posnUe windows, and these veryrdten

covered widi patterns (done in ckmtm), the effect somdiow,
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vat vety ridb. Theft were two rooms done with Uue tile% hn*

porM, I should ssy, from Holland ; and one covered all over,

ceiluig and all, wlith the old familiar willow-pattern jdatet It

reaSy looked veiy cool and pleasant It is strange what mate-

rials these m^ will use for decorative purposes. I rememher

seeing; at one of the camps at Delhi, a looldng-glass brought

for sale, of inlaid ivoiy-work, flowers, && ^'Dear mei” said I

to myself, "that looks veiy pretty t
** On examining it, I found

the flowers were made from shirt buttons, the holes being filled

with metal riveta In this palace I saw two portraits of one of

the later ranas, with very elaborate frames made of glass and

plaster, in which were solid glass bosses composed of those well-

known paper weights, with flowers and views of Brighton, found

at all sea-side bazaars.

There were many life-sized figures on the walls, sculptured in

alto relievo, and coloured ;
most of them of ladies ministering to

the sacred sun—^the royal crest of Mewar.

Altogether the decorations were the most truly original I have

seen in India, and certainly had one of the great elements of

beauty discovered by Ruskin, namely, " Surprise.*’

My first sitting went off very well, as Impey accompanied me
and talked the vriiole time with the Maharana. 1 don’t think

hb Highness will be pleased with his portrait, for his complexion

is very dark, and I have been truthful in rendering the chocolate

tinge of his skin. What am 1 to do ? Must I sacrifice fact to

please my sitters ? There is not one of them that does not wish

to be made white skinned like a European I

It is extraordinary how quick the mind of man is to take pre-

judices, and how soon a chief acquires a knowledge of the forms

and ceremonies incumbent on his position. This boy, three years

ago^ araa nmniiq; about in his paternal village, with his father in

dfli^irace^ and wirii no notion of the honour in for him. He is

hQ#qi:^ IheRana. At Itombay,when the Prince arrived, he got

hklo a groat sori^ for ridb^^ walk after the Quicowar; and

to^lay; iriiile are but few real dynasties

ofgood caste Idft fa **Thme are Sattara,and Nepal, and
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Kotht^aiN^” Impejr.
" Kollupore was good caste/* sidd oar

3roung filepd ;
"but they are nothing now, for have (^ven.

a dai^fer to the Guicowar, a mere herdsman."

After the sittingwe bundle offhome to dress for dinner. We ate

driven at y p.m. to the palace and up a narrow lah^ with barely six

inches on each side of the wheels of the cartiagi^ and then still

up, Simidst the well-known struns of " God Save tiie Queen," to

the English palace. All around are coloured lanterns and bow-

ing official^ who conduct us to our feeding-chamber. The palafia

is not badly done. It is ndther worse nor better His" a first-

class Indian-European house, and except, peihaps, that toere is

as usual an over-abundance of musical box, the whole thing is in

very good taste. The dinner table is laid out in h^h European

style, with candelabra and fountain, silver elephant and golden

calf, and such things as one might see on the table of Mr. Jones

of Manchester. Presently the Maharana arrives, and we sit down
to an excellent dinner (cooked by Impey’s cook) and first-rate

wines provided by the Maharana. Lord Northbrook was lodged

here on his visit to Oode3rpore last year, and so the service is

more complete than any I have seen.

When the eating is over, the Maharana joins u^ and we duly

drink the health of first the Empress, and then his Highness, the

band playing variations on " God Save the Queen " meanwhile.

Then we go up to the first floor, where there is only one room, a
very handsome one, leading on to a large terrace udiich extends

over all the suite we have dined in. Here we are diown fireworks

on the lake, udth which, of course, we were delighted, bMt which

were no great shakes, and afterwards a nautch. They dance the

gumnur here, but only with dght women, and with nmie of the

smng of Jodhpore. A dance with sticks was rather pretty. At
half-past ten we retire, with garlands and attar and pA$t, amMar
a shower of rockets and fizz Of catherine-wheds.

Yesterday (iith March) I had another dttois^ and moreover

made a dcetdi fiom the Jt^^nawas beftire the Maharana arrived.

His H^ness sat hi his duriar dreat, aXL in wi^e^ wfth no orm-

u
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aents,liitfioiaiepearis found and neck* Afterdiesitti^

the Mahaiana todc na out for a row on the lake. The more I

aee dt him flic more convinced I am of his good-naturo and good

intentions ; and if he can only have the sense to keep dear

of flie evil aihdsers who must necessarily be around his throne^

and who cmistantly strive to make him foolishly puffed up with

pridc^ he mil make a veiy good ruler. Alas I ranas have always

been good-natured, but weak In Tod’s time the Rana was am*
stantiy giving away village after village to favourites, men and

women ; and when expostulated with, and told that soon there

would be nothing left, he said, " Well, never mind my sunuds

(orders), let them go for nothing.” Again, when ill, they have a

distressinidy extravagant way of having themselves weighed, bai

and bedding included, against gold, and then flingii^ an equiva-

lent sum amongst the crowdl One-third of the provinces belongs

to the Brahmins and “charitable institutions,” wludi means here

the support of such idle vagabonds; one-flurd belongs to the

tliakoors, or noMcs; and one-third to the Rana
;
yet with all that

he has to carry on the state, and pay his tribute, && The feudal

system holds good here as in ail Rajpootana. Each ihakoor is

independent and rules his states administering’ the laws as

though he were king. He owns alleg^ce and military service

to his chief, the head of the state. Only recently we have intro-

duced a Court of Appeal, in which cases decided by the tkakoors

can be r&heard at head-quarters.

Some of the tbakoors are rich, and have titles—Rajah or Rao—
with £2Of3O0 a year, and they want constantly keeping in order.

I heard that Jodhpore was preparing to carry war and desolatkm

into the country (ff two diisobedient tiukoers while I was at his

capital I widi I had time to go to see the fun. The army ol

Jodhpore molHliiced would be a queer s^ht

Tliere are rixteen great tUkoondL^ highest dass in Mewar,

of idiom the Rao of Baedla hinow the head. He is a very

plenaant old feafleinati^..y^ diarp^ having vast influmue with

dwcri|itki« |s*ea befoK of Sa-

auni, uto’.fihsd Is le'eiMpd^ se eUsf of the Ascedet.''
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the Rana, and liappily ytxy well dispoeed towards tlie Englisli

Raj. At Dellii he was given the title (d’ Rajalv but he did not.

seem veiy pleased; "For,** said he; "the same title was given to

a seth, a mere merchant, at Ajmere^” Natives cannot quite un-

derstand tile levellii^ tendency of English law.

On one daiy oi the ytax, "the 3rd of the month Chey^” the

Baedla Rao is conducted to Court with all the royal symbols of

Mewar, and tiie Rana, advandng to the Ga$us» Dtori, or Hall4of

Ganesh, the deidiant-headed God of Wisdom, oondtyts him by
the hand to the hall of audience; only-the Rao*s ha^ is above

that of his sovereign. These honours date from 1569; when the

ancestor of Rao did good service at the battle of Huldi Ghat.

The .Baedla. Rao is of the Chohan class of Rajpoots.

Another of the sixteen whom I saw was the Raamt of SatoonU

bra. Asthe head of the Chond&wats,the descendants of Chonda,

whom 1 have mentioned, he has the right of pladng Ids sign-—

a

lance—^before the Rana’s, which is the palm of a hand, on all

treaties. This dates from A.D. 1389; when Chonda surrendered

the throne to his younger brother.

This stoiy is a very remarkable instance of tiie generosityof a

Rajpoot. Lakha Rana was advanced in yearn, his sons and grand-

sons established in suitable domains, when the cocoa-nut came
from Rinmul, Prince of Marwar, to affiance bis daughter with

Chonda, the heir of Mewar. Chonda was absent when Lakha
received the embassy. "My son,” said the Rana, "will shortly

return and take up the gage, for you would hardfy send such a

plaything to an old grey-beard like me.” Here tiie Rana twisted

his moustachios, and the courtiers laughed. Chonda heard of the

jest, " and, offended at delicacy being sacrificed to wit; refused

the ^mbol which his father had even in jest supposed might be
intended for him.” Now, as it could not be return^ without gross

insult to the Rajah of Marwar, the old Rana agreed'to accept it,

provided Chonda would agree to renounce his bbtiu^t in the

event of his having a son by this new wif^ and to be to tiie diild

but first of his Rajpoots.” Chonda swore by-EkUaga to

^nibl to father's widies. A son was bom; but itiiea be had
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•ttafaied tile age of Lakha Raaa, findiiq' age cieepii^ on

luai, wkhfd to end his days at the aacied city, Gya. Bef<Mlie

liowever, lie witiied to settie the aucceation, and aalnd

Ciioiid8.adiat catatea weie to be aettled 6a the youthfal Mdculjl
**1110 tiuone df Cliftore^”waa Chonda’s reply; and at the instal-

lation he ma the fint to awear fealty, reserving to himself the

of B^gitfagaa I have mehtiohed. His life was one of devotion

to hia 3nNiimer brotiwr, whom he saved from the usurpation of

hia grandfather Rinmul, whose departure from Mundore was

oekhrated in Ihegummtr dance I described above.

The present Rairat is a fdeasant gentlemanly man of about

tiiirty-five; Alas! he has a most fearful eye, and will not be

operated on. Saloombra, his castle, is a beautiful place, and well

worth a vbi^ but I fear I cannot get there, though he was warm

In his offisra of hosjdtality. Others of the sixteen I saw. They

are all distinguished by having a gold band round the turban,

and ait on the r^t of the Maharajah on state occasions in a

regular ofdcr. Below these sixteen sits the eldest son and heir

to the throne, and then the rest of the ro3ral family. This law

was made vdien the Rana was obliged to sue for peace from

Jehai^ire. He was excused personal attendance at Delhi, but

the heir-apparent was made to serve in the Imperial Court. Asad
blow this to the pride of the King of the Hindoos and Enemy of

the Kingof Delhi, and to mark,their sense of the degradation they

then underwent,thdr sons are even yet degraded below the sixteen.

'When we made our treaty, and they acknowledged our

suaerainty, tiicy stipulated that they were not to be bound by

the trea^ should our Raj ever be transferred to the Moslem.

On Lord W. Bentinck’s visit to Ajmere, the Rana was made to

go to see hhn^ but before starting he sent in a list of stipulations,

and one lins’ that on this occasion he was willing to go to the

ilL>0, but tiud it must not be taken as a precedent for in future

tim G.'G. BBust co^ to I

Thhigsaredia^i^ aomji; our ywaig friend the Rana has been

to Bombqrto mf^ tiie-l^i^^ ofWaleSk and toD^i to adcnow-

le<%e^ ^ those about him who
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woiild|ffiaifetlieabnifdidetoftlieoldeatiflae;aiMl 1 have no

doubt dttt, if Idt to themselves th^ would, as in bygone di^
thqr uttdoid>todty did, make the sacrifice of a Bhed when the

Mahaiana crosses the Matk river, l/intfain die last forty' yean
this sacrifice was cettainly made ; the man had his throat out;

and lus boity was thrown into the river.

Meam^e my rittings have gone on wdl, and 1 am on the

most fiien^y terms with the Maharana and Court One of my
friends is the chanm, or Court Bard. The other day, while the

Rana was talking business this man and the favourite thakoor,

Manos Sing, came to me and said, "We wish }rou to stop hers

for you do not seem as melancholy as the rest of the English.”

I told tiiem thqr were only complimenting my digestive bigans

whidi happened to be better than those of most Anglo-Indians.

From that our talk fell on poetry, and I was asked to write some

for them. 1 -composed diat night a doggerel rhyme, which I

sent the Maharana, to draw out my friend the charun.

At the next sitting my lines were produced and read aloud

by one of the Court who understands English. Then, line by

lins it was translated into Hindoostani, the Court and Maha-

tana marking their approval by nodding their heads. When
toe reading and translation were over, the charnn, as if inspired,

called fdr paper and pencil, and after having collected his ideas,

pencil in mouth, produced his reply. This was written in the

Court language of Oodeypore, which contains a number of

Hindoo and Sanscrit words, and proved a hard nut for the staff

of the Residenqr to crack. However, by laying their heads

together, they evolved the following very literal translation.

"We have heard Ptinsep sahib, most excellent and priceless

;

Ifwe too knew Enj^ish, then would we speak with open heart

Men wish to remain near you, Prinsep sahib

;

But diis causes them to hesitate, that he returns to his country.

Keep your favours on us like the shadow of an afternoon.

Remember us ever in your native land, and forget us not*

The charun or poet was particularly pleased 'with the simile of

the afternoon sun. "The morning shade is not good,” be ex-

plained ; "since, however great it i^ as the sun rises it gets ever
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snidter; bM the afternoon shade, thou^ It bngtns small, cva

Inordwe^ till tliousaiMb can dt in it!”

Yon see X am on jnet^ good terms with the Conrt here

;

indeed, one of the sixteen, Manoa Siiq', invited me to stoy with

him for good am) teadi him to paint. Oode3rpore has been alto-

gether a very {deasant place for me. The political agents my
ccdtsin, and his wife were most hoq>itabl^ and the comfort of

their house after the roughh^ I went throuj^ on thejoumqr was
most acceptable. And here let me bear witnfis to the univeml

politeness that I have received from all natives in R^pootana,

from the hig)iest to the lowest. The cordiality with which thqr

greet )'ou in street and market-place is very diflerent from the

suriy indifference you meet in our own states. No doubt, there

things are better administered,and the people ought to be happy,

but theydo not look so, nor is the amusement and fun of a purely

Indian town to be found in our provinces. Perchance they have

caught the melancholy of the European, from which happily I am
exempt

Thursday, the isth, was a busy day. First my letters had to

be fiidshed for the mail, then I had to go to the palace to see the

Hooli played. The proper day for the HooH was a fortnight

ago, on the day on which it was kept at Jodhpore; but the Mahar

rana, for some reason of his own, postponed it till this day, for

tlie Maharana is above all considerations of time, and, like an

admiral who "makes it eight bells" by firii^ a gun, can make it

Hooli when it suits him. The Hooli is, as I said before, the

Saturnalia of the Hindoos—a feast to the Bona Dea, in which

Priapic worship mingles. " Great people play the fool and feast,”

smd my servant Noor Khan, who is a Mduunmedan. At 9.30^

then, CoL Impey and myself go to the palace, where a state

place is prepared for us in ftie great square. On frie north

side rise the towers of the ptriac^ ftieeast is f<med by riw pic-

turesque gate^ the south by a Hne of low buildings, wbick are

emwded, roof and aft, wlA^ vn^j^oowd; on thewestern sid^

in a kind parilfoi^ we sisttc. There are some DiitQr

dqrimat^ mi vridch are meili^ed ^ the and the dSar
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of OodiQrpore Bocjety, for H is the Court alone that keqis the

feast Ib^y. The great game is to pelt evetybody udth red

powder made of dnara nut^ and called abira, and odouied a

rich crimson. The Mahaiana, when we tpok our jdace^ was

playing' the Ho(di in tke Zenana. Presently out he comes already

much ruddled. Down goes his dephant : he mount% and the

Hooli b^ins. The Maharana is in white as usual, but covered,

as I have said, with red dust ; he wears die jama or large dd-

fashioned Rajpoot petticoat; and on his head a hig^ tiaselly

a^fretta The ihdhoon are similarly attired. The elephants,

already in a line; advance; and each man throws a handkerdiief

of ted powder towards the chief, who advances and returns the

compliment. The powder is thrown by means of a handkerchief

tied round the wrist at one end, while the fitters hold the other,

thus makii^ a kind of sling. The scrimmage now begins: every-

body pdts his ne^hbour. Anon the elephants form a circle and

career round ; again they form two lines and engage in mimic

figh^ tUl great clouds of red dust arise, and the air is thick with

powder. The eff^ was very extraordinary under the fierce sun,

with die blue atmosphere and white buildings around. The
Ifaharaiia sent us a tray of balls about the size of pomegranates,

which were made some thin brittle substance, and filled arath

red powder. V^th these I made some good practice at the Chief

and his friends on the elephants, and as the balls fell and popped

on the backs of the huge beasts, the crowd below applauded,

shouting "Wahl wah!” The whole scene reminded me of a

carnival at Rome in die old days.

After an hour a procesrion is formed, and, all alike as red as

blood, follow the Maharana throi^h the town. Passing an enor-

mous elephant who is kept in a comm* of the palace yard, the

Maharana does not forget to salute him with a shower of abira.

Of this elephant more anon. Having let them clear ofi) we return

to die Residency, and in the afternoon I go to sketdi atJugnawas,

vdiere die Maharana has also a gathering of swdls. I discreedy

keep to a comer of die island, so as not to distuib die fesdvities,

which are sometimes wild and fast In some places evoy one
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fdB dniak ; liere^ hoirawr, tliqr lnq> wilUa bounds as we had

aa offpcataaify of knoiHii(^ fiar the Maharaaa later on came into

oar boat and went with us to the palace to show us aa elephant

i^ht He is most simple and cordhd in his maoners, and 1

ihooidl ^link astonishes pec^e here with his friendliness to ns,

coming and going with us alon^ without any ceremony or fuss.

It is dark by the time we get to our destination, ahich is a

gaUery oveiiooking the great square^ in uduch the Hooli was

held. We are in a comer, and jtist below u% by hdp ol’ torches^

we (hscover the great "mm/” dephant, adiose acquaintance I

had die honour of making before. He is endosed by
Mme 5 feet hi^ an(} 4 feet broad, and as he moves we hear

the janglii^ of the mighty chains round his legs. His mahtmt

is quietly sitting on his back, and making himsdf.comfortable

frnr the fray. Presently more jangUi^r is heard, and another mag-

nificent beast appears dragging his chains after hid, and sur-

rounded by men with torches and spears. His chains wd|h
some 10 maunds, a maund being 80 pounds. The name of the

new arrival is "Ganesh,”and he is called after the.God ofWisdoin,

the son of Siva. The story is that Siva, in a drunkenfrt, cut oSi

his son’s head, and when expostulated with by his wifi^ in grim

jest put on the head of an dephan^ and so Ganedi, the God of

Wisdom, is alwa3's represented. The first elephant’s luune is

"Ifanuk Gudge,” or the Ruby defdiant^ '‘gsdge” being Persian

for dqihant The Maharana would never use such a word, but

sRoIrntfr are all Moslems.

"Ganedk” quickly s^hts his rival, and approaches the wall,

where dd ^Manuk” rushes at him. Smash go their heads;

thdr tusks clash, for "Ganedi” reedves “Manul^”with trunk

up and mouth open, <m his tusks. Backwards and forwards they

sway, sometimes lifted off their front legt, sometimes with thdr

hind legs quite flat on the ground. Sometimes th^ remain

lodmd as thoi^ carved in biadt marU^ and it is only by tiie

dilik of their chains flint one tedises that th^ are alive. Then

tilcy separate wd "Manuk” agdn.

and ”Ganesh” k teady to ^ ha tusks as before.
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SoBndtoes grt padied round, and had there been no «a&
adad^ would have osued.

With vaiyii^ results the combat lasts full an hour, and all

the time the rival mahouts encourage their mi|d^ beasts bjr

clai>iMng tiiem oa the head with their hands^ uid dtouting.

Finally we eiq>ress ourselves satisfied ; but they have great difil-

culty in persuadu^^Ganesh” he has had enough. Thus is the

battie drawn ; and surlily, surrounded as before by a company of

spearmqa, he jangles off to his home^ and we have to wait till

he is w^ dudned before we can venture forth.

Elephants, when "must,” are most dangerous, and, althouf^

they can be cured after some months* ph3rricking, they are never

quite safe afterwards. The mahout can always tell when the fit

is o>ming on from a curious exudation from a hole just above

the eyCi With all that I should not like to be a mahout. They
are all Mohammedans^ and never live long, the motion of driving

an elephant beiqg most injurious.

I had a sitting next day, to finish the Maharana's portrait It

is the best I have yet done, as he has given me a better diance

than any of the others, sittii^ both better and loi^;er. He was

evidently pleased with my work, and said, "At first I did not

think I should like it, but now I like it too well”

I had arranged to set out on the i^tb, but the iStii was the

Gungore, or women’s festival, and by the especial invitation of

the Maharana I graciously consented to stay and witness the

tomasha, which is celebrated with special splendour in Ood^
pore. The 17th I spent in sketching. I went also to see the

Jugmunda, the farther island, where I had not yet landed.

Here is the home built by Rana Kuma for Shah Jehan. This

prince, the son of Jehang^re, was the first who subdued tiie

Sesodian prid^ and to whom a Rana surrendered. He was then

thb second son of Jdianghire^ and went by his name, Khurm.

He was so kind, and softened the di^ftace he Ixoi^ht on tiie

Rdna with so mudi consideration, that, when he revolted against

Us father, Mewar sided with him, and in his subsequent disgrace

he found a home in Oodeypcne. To avmd the scandU (huly
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about by tbe conduct of his folloirers in shuttering
sacred animal^ it was fownd convenient to

and die Palace tE Jugmunda was buQt A pleasant place this

island, with a most lovdy view of the blue hiUs and glistenh^

towers of Oodeypore Here is tbe diah-of state, prepared by tbe

care of the Rana, for die future Emperor die hated Modems;
and here^ to<^ is a mosque for him to worship in according to

TiW ULANO OP JOOIIDMDA, FtOM JVGNAWAS, OODBTPOtB.

his belief. Pleasant courts and gardens there are, with rich de-

corations, and some of the best fig;ure work 1 have seen in India.

AlasI the floods two years ago have des^yed much that was
good, as in the neighbouring island of Jugnawas, and the gardens

have not yet recovered their pristine splendour.

It was reserved for the Rana to hail Shah Jehan Emperor of

Hindostan, and he was crowned in the palace hard by. Em-
peror and Rana, in s^ of brotherly afiection, changed pugrm,
and Shah Jehan’s is still to be seen in the treasury of Oodey^
pore ; while <m the island is still kept trimmed the light that

burnt before the shrine at which he worshij^ied
;
a curious in-

stance of the tolerance of the Hindoa Fancy a Moslem doing

the same for anybody els^ gods 1

'On^ aftemm ^ riie I drove to the Gui^re gAdt,

vriwre we have usuidiytah^boat for our excursions on the bdee.

1 found the street bdl of.^pbsfflc^ mostty womeri, who squatted

dme together on p»ti^ and Imusetopk in many-cdoured
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wif petijooat, lookiog Uke wonderfolfy' arranged bouquets

of flo#m. I was taken to a room over tbe ardiway’ leading to

the from which there was a good view on th6 one nde dT the

steep street leading from the upper town to the lake, and on tbe

otho* of the ghAt, or landing-place, with the lake itsdf. The
Gungore, I must explain, is the Feast of BCata, the wife of Siva,

the goddess-mother, under her name, Gouri^ she being the par-

ticular deity of Ood^pore.* On this one day she is brought

from the predncts of her shrine in each Zehana to the lake, by
the brinlc of which her image, clad in yellow, is placed, and
’midst song and solemn dance tiie goddess drinks and bathea

Formedy no men were allowed to profane the procession with

their presence, and the Rana himself, from his state batg^

salaamed to the sacred images. The festival became so popular

that it was found convenient to increase the number of tbe

days, and the Gungore at Oodeypore now lasts a week.

Down the narrow street im^e after image is borne, surrounded

by singing women, for there is no quarter of the town so poor

but it subwribes for its figure ; and down, too, on capering and

dandng steeds (such as are dear to the heart of rich Hindoos), or

on mighty elephants, come the thakoors and swells to wait the

coming of the Maharana. By the side of man ghdt is moored the

state baige of Oodeypore, a large vessel with stem and stem

turned up, and rising some 10 feet from the lake. On the bows
is the place of the Maharana, and on the steps forming the in-

cline, according to thdr rank, are reserved the places of the six-

teen great thakoors. These take their places as they arrive.

Presently the chief appears on horseback, vrith about twenty

richly-caparisoned steeds led before him, as becomes a rajah. He
bows to me as he passes under the arch over which I am sitting,

and, led by two chamberlains, takes his place on the1>0W8.

suite stand in die body of the boat, and about forty gaily-dad

nautck giris squat in the stem, forming a mott extrabrdinaty com-

bination of gaudy colours, whidi seem somehow to Mend into a

* Geari means ydknr, and aldumdi criebrated in die qpring^ Mata, Isa,

PiaiTaii, or Kali—Ibr bf atD these names is tUs goddess known—is at dds
season dbe Gems of the Rajpoots.
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]p«fmMBioasirfKd& Tke boot b pnaliedfinDm tberid^ and, doii|jr

by abtbeaa rawen (^ht a dde) in crimMm and plnk^

l^des ovar Ae calm bowm of the lake. It is a favishing si^
The old B^iemion n^t have heaten it for rich hatmohy, hot

for (Mjginality nevermu there anythii^ IHk the state haige of

Oodeyjpofc:

1 too get into a fowing-hoat; and quickly overtake the more

pcmderoos harge, to have a good look at it fay die twilight Alasl

too short a time does tiie Indian twili^t last By tiie time tiie

Maharana in all his ^dendour has paraded himself past the lake

palaces^ tvhei^ carefully hidden by thick purdahs, the queens

can gase on their lord and master, it is dark. Thenbythetordtes

on the gddf we know tiiat the palace Gungore has arrived, and

we hasten back. The steps are covered with white linen, and

to the edge are brought three highly*dressed dolls. Close by lies

tiie state barge, with its freight, thakoors, with their voluminous

white petticoats and nodding gold and silver plumes. Rajah,

natUeh girl^ and all The women chaunt a solemn hymn, and

occanonally bow to the figures, while ever and anon, in time to

the air, diany silver ehoemes flash in the light Imagine all this

1^ t(»chligfat, and you have a scene not to be forgotten.

The Rana gets up and bows to the figure^ and the women,

bearing them aloft, troop back home to their solitude, for the

Gungore is the only day they are allowed to leave the Zenana

The Maharana then sends forme to his barg^ where, advancing

tiirongh the ranks of the assembled thakoors, I receive attar and

pist, and a har or garland, from his Highness’s hands. Many
dvil words are exdianged between us through an interpreter. I

don't know vdietiter the Maharana is sincere in his words of rgret;

bnt I can vouch for the fact tl»t I am, and that I never was nipre

sorry to leave any place than Oodqrpoie. The Maharana wUbes

me *' God.^pifod

I

shake hands wifo him and with sevdal of

Mmirerv^th vduMh I hive made acquaintance saygood hjre

to rny 6imd ^e ofatrwir «t hard, and rush off to dine with my
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At nine I left Oodeypore in a coach and four. I travelled all

night, and, as the roads were good, made considenUe way
during the hours of darkness. At daybreak I turned round to

catch a last look of the Aravalli, but alas ! the mountains bad

disappeared. Farewell Oodeypore I farewell Lake Pechda and
its fairy idands ! farewell to the land of romance. Good bye! I

shall have to say to thee, O Tod ! but once more I must turn to

thy bulky quarto^ for I am to be at Chitore to-night
; and then I

return to Ago, and civilizatioiL I am writing still in the land of

Mewar, at Nembhera, sixty-three miles from Oodeypene; To-
wards the north-east and east these lands have been sadly cur-

tmled; Towards the north, between Mewar aiid Marwar, the

v^etable limits of Mewar are very exact, they say. It was
Chonda who first fixed the boundary with Jodha, the founder

of Jodhpore. Hence the Rajpoot distich

—

"Aonla, aonla, Mewar

;

Bawal, bawal, Marwar.”

Wherever the aot^ puts forth its yellow blossoms, there is Me-
war; where the befoolb^^ there b^ns Marwar. This divinon

held good for years. I fear, however, the fanciful limit ot Chonda

does not now hold good to the north. To the south and eas^

nd^bours like Sindia and Holkar have not spared the King of

die Hindoos. Mmay a village and district has been seized by
diese Maratha robbers, and are still held fay thehr i^ientis, in the

midst of the jdidns of Mewar.

Pleasant enoiq^ it was to drive over diese plains hi the eatfy

Its
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th(i( ripening cmrn all ablaze ^[aiast riw tiring am,

and Ae ttees throwii^ long riiadowa acroaa tbe green fields of

po|q^ and maize. The poppies have lost Aeir glory, for of the

masses td* blossom I saw three weeks ago, but one rw two renuun,

Uuriiiiig unseen, likeAe last rose (d'summer; but tomakeamends;
Ae fidds are full* of country-folk'—>man, woman, and child—dl

scraping the slit pods for Ae predous juice which, when dry, is

sold as (^ium, and the br^lt saries and difi/u of red, blue,

yellow and white, form, as Aey glitter in Ae levd sun, a study

indeed. So I roll along in Ae Rana’s carriage. Too soon, how-

ever, does Ae sun assert himself, and oh I how hot it gets

!

Under sketching umbrdla (double best) and hood of carriage I

recline; and drink in artistic efiects till I reach here (Nembhera)

at laja At four I take carru^ again, and drive on to CMtore,

Ae arwient capital of Mewar,where I propose stepping Ae night,

that I may inspect Ae wonders of that city in Ae morning.

While changing horses at a small village, I sawa curious custom

of Ae cultivators of Ae soil A group of these, dAer Bheel%

Menas, or Jats, I am not learned enough to dedde whidi, was

squatting under a tree by Ae roadside. Then comes a man,

evidently a traveller, but well known. Thty all stand up, and Ae
newly-arrived goes round to each, placing his.1r^ht hand under

Ae kne^ while Ae man so saluted places his hand under Ae
armpit. They all cry "Ram! Rami" The land of Mewar bdot^
of course, to Rajpoots, but it is cultivated by Aese Bheeb, Jat^

or Menas, who were the original possessors of Ae soil They are,

in fact; serfs of no caste. All natives have a pretty way of putting

flowers behind Adr ears or in their pugrm. They have, of

course; no button-holes. .1 once saw a Rajpoot go up to a Bhed
w1k> had so stuck a yellow flower, anB tear it from his ear. For

Ae aadmt treatment of these aboriginal tribes Ity Ae dominamt

Ri^ppot 1 refer you to Tod. Qatiismd promises were never kept

by A« latter, and evm when a Mena or a chid of that tribe jjxo-

'

tented and fed one of Aese JKitjpoot heroes; on tire first favour-

aUe pocarim the gu^ tuiied on Ms host, who was often his

faAd-in-law,md laiid. It is ifloasant;
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lioiicVw^i!il find sooie exoqttioa to tiiis ingiatitadd Bqtpa,^
fiomder die Seaodbui face, and the first Sesodian.of (^toe^

had to iijr from Nagda, about AJX jio, to eaoqpe vei^ieanoe fiir

some youthful freak. He was accompanied in his fl^^t by -twc

Bhed^ Ballo and Dewa. These fidthfiil companions assisted at

the drawing the 4«ihiofsoverd^ty on the brow of their blaster;

and to die present day the descendant of Ballo draws the tt«ka

on the forehead of the sovereign of Mewar, and places him on

his throne, while the descendant of Dewa holds the tray contain-

ing the rice and spke mixed with blood, to make die sacred

mark. The blood comes from the thumb of the BheeL

The road to-day has been along a plain; only towards evening

do I see hills, and when I arrive at the Chitore bungalow 1 am
aware of a height looming through the darkness. To my horror,

when I wake in the morning, I see the ruins of Chitore on a lofty

hni some way <^1 On inquity, I find Chitoregurii, the modern

town, at the foot of the hill, is a koss (two miles) off; and that the

old town (alasi don’t I see it?) is on a cliff above die modem one.

I see, however, the ascent is all in shadow; so, after a frugal break-

fast, I start to explore. Half-way to Chitoregurh I meet an

official sent by the Aakim of that town, to see my wants supplied.

This young man accompanies me back to the town, and sends a

cicerone vnth me to explain. Chitore proper, the Old Chitore, is

on the top of a hig^ hill that reminds me somewhat of the fort

of Gwalior. I saw the fortifications meandering away in the

distance, but in the hot sun and on foot I could not explore suffi-

ciendy to ascertain the dimensions of the old city. It was evi-

dentiy b^, from the ground I walked over, like Falstaff, "lardii^

the lean earth” as I wmit

Here was the bazaar; alasi now a desert wfth a palm-tree

growk^ "where merchants most did eaagngAtt!* Here die

palace here the temfde—in good preservation—and here the

Tower of Victoiy. This last is reallyveryfin^ not qnfte so hig^ as

tiieKootub,pei)u^andnotof sopredousaimdietial as Giotto’s

Tower at Florence; but quite as or^ffaial as tiw firs^ and even

more wrou(^ dian the second. It is built d: yeltosMooUiv
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atoB^ %liidi mifrt be baid, for tbe carvfaig is as abarp as

ever. But I hear it was strwk by I^tnii^ some 3^ears ago^

and some of the upper stooes are displaced. I see also a tree

beg^afaig to grow, «Mcb is sure before loii|r to bring the build*

ing to tite ground. 1 trust either the Government of the Raaa

or the paramount Bowm' will do something for it.

It was Raaa KhoomUio who built this "a^rette on tiie brow

of C%iton^ which makes her look down upon Meru with deri-

efoo." The foandatkm eras laid, accordii^ to Tod, in A.D. 1451,

devea years after the victory over the Sultan of Guzerat, which

itwas intended to immortalize, "when shaking the earth the lords

of Goojufkund (Guzerat) and Malwa, with armies overwhelming

as an ocean, invaded Medpat (Mewar).” Nearly one million was

spent cm this tower, round whcwe summit is a vainglorious de-

scripHcm of the glories of Khoombho. Alas for the vanity of

man I Khoombho himself was murdered by his son, and the

Moslems have three times sacked Chitore, and even tried to

oUitemte the inscription of the Hindoo Rana ; and this, like

tile Kootub at DdhC remains an empty boast, a priceless work

of art surrounded by ruins. By the tower is a cool and refresh-

qpwing gushing from the rock in three plac^ and beyond

thi^ agtdn, is a wall concealing a subterranom -chamber, where

lie the remains of all the women of Chitore who were immolated

the day the saoed dty was taken.

The last time Chitore was sacked was in the time of Akbar,

uhen the dq^eneiate Rana, Oody Sini^ forsook the capital

of Ids fiithers. Then the tutelary dc^ of the Ranas left tiie

sacred city never to return. A cruet deity was Mata, the god-

dem of Mewar, as evil a bogey as was ever conjured up by the

hamaa inu^^tioa, ever more easily influoioed by fear tW
tove. From tiiat time no nma has entered the sacred piecing

imd uhCMver they have sought to do so^ an invisiUe arm hil
bailed the pisBage. Yel b CMtore tiw revered hcmie of R|i|ii^

tlid^ieto uid ifa RiilpDOt addles to swear by an oatii tii(||i^^

belsvkhdilc^ he swaaps by tlii sadchig of Chitore.
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let laeilive the grim stoiy xA the riege of Qiitore^ by Ah*
oodeen^^^idlged from his pegea.

Whee lakumsi was Rana ofOodeypore^ being but twelve yeen

0I4 his uncle Bheemsi acted as Rqiwt Bheemri had to wife

Pntmani, a dauj^er of a chief of Ceylon. She was so beautUiil

that Ala*oodec^ the Pathan Emperor' of Delhi, demanded her

for himself, and on refusal marched to Mewar and stormed the

town of Chitme. The gallants of Mewar rushed to oppose him

and after a terrific stn^^e he was repulsed, but at the cost of

three thousand lives of Sesodians. Badul, the nephew of Patmani,.

a boy of twdv^ returns wounded and weary to the palace.

**And what did Bheemsi ?” asks Patmanu
" He was the reaper of the harvest of battle," replies the young

chie( who had himself done wonders. *'l followed his steps as

the humble gleaner of bis sword. On the gory bed of honour he

spread a carpet of the slain. A barbarian prince his pillow, he

laid him down and sleeps, surrounded by the foe I

"

Again the lovely Queen ask^ " Tell m^ Badul, how did my
love bear himself?

”

"O my mother," replied the youth
;
"how further describe his

deeds, when he left no foe to dread or admire him ?

"

"Farewell, then!” cried the wife with a smile; "salaam, Badul 1

My lord will chide my delay
!

" and she sprang into the funeral

pile lighted for the slain.

Thirteen years afterwards the Pathan Ala>oodeen returned to

Chitore. Then Mata, the goddess of the race and city, appeared

to the Rana, fatigued with battle, and cried aloud, " I am hungry.”

"Whatl after eight thousand of my race have lately been

r^ered thee?”

"I must have kings I
” said the terrible deity. " Unless twelve

who have worn the royal diadem bleed for Chitore^ the bun} wiU
pass from thy line.”

So rile Rana called a couiwil, and each day a fresh SM was
ccBwned, and devoted his life for his country. Onty his fkvoutite

aoa remained,when the Rana cried,"Now I, riw twetftlvdcvote
my life for Chitore!” and, sendk^ his son away fiwm riie ill*

ts
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ildied dty to perpetuate lik liae^ lie mdwd to fab tkte. In vaia l

The Ifodem conquered Then the /fJbtr is proclaimed, die

funeial pile bnmcd td^ in a vast subterranean cav^ and the

Queens lead tibe way; and udm Ala>«odeen entered the dty,

he found aoddi^ but smoldag corpses to satisfy his lust

A hot walk 1 had of two hotua and a hal( and glad enough I

was to^ bade and waA and breakfast. I then dispatched mjr

luggage and made a deetdi. A hot wind sprang up in the after-

noon, to my no small discomfort but at 4 p.m. I started in a

/»4it and uw carried thirty miln ; and in this journey I doubt

whidb sufbred most, the carriers or the carried. I can only say

I was profoundly miserable at 2.3(t when I arrived at Bheelwarra;

neither did a further eleven hours into Nusirabad improve my
temper or ease the cramp in my lq;a Anyhow, here I am in

Ajmere, in the land of railwa3rs and hotels, and I start by the

240 a^m. train for ^ra.
Muttroi

Agra was a great rest after the fatfyues of my last jounKfy. I

had here to re-fill my exhausted colour-box and re-stretch can-

vases for another campaign. I wanted also to see two tombs that

I left unvidted during my last stay here. On Thursday morning

I made my first expedition to the tomb of " It-fnud-ud-Doulah,”

whidi lies in a pleasant garden on the farther side of the Jumna.

There is never any unpleasant reminder of death in these Mos-

lem tombs: all smacks of houtis and certain Paradise.

This one is of marble^ beautifully inlaid; the work being of the

best period, “Early Jdiang^ire.” It is being repaired Govern-

ment^ udio I pny may be induced not to do too much. There

are four rooms painted in the four centres, where the ruins of

fmmer decorations are splendid indeed. Were they equally

beautiful udien new? Perhaps not; but if the hand of the Eng-
lishman is put to diem, th^ will be spoilt for ever, and we
incur addftionai daim' to the muses of posterity.

; Akhai's tomb at Seenndra 1 next viuted. Thi^ too; is in a

spnckms garden, die bCaufy^^^v^^ is beii% restored. Here,

as at Futtdfyo»'Sgri^;:ihO'l|!l^^ die pattern and orfyindity
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of da%t strikes one very forcibly. Hindoo ardiitectiire has a

wealrii of detail almost disbncting. This seems to have been

conthraed by rite early Moguls who had a mudi greater idea of

the fitness of things and grandeur of goieral desi^ than the

Hindoos ; I must^ however, make an exception in &vour of the

Tower of -Giitora Later work is much tamer
; the celebrated

Taj Mahal contains but few patterns of originality of detail, vdiile

you may find hundreds here at Secundra and Futtdipore. The
later men seem to have felt this want of invention, and strove to

make up by costlinem of material for absence of imaginatioiL

Modem Modem work is utterly without originality, a mere dry

echo of what once was.

I am writing this at Muttra, a city sacred beyond all cities, for

it is declared that one day in Muttra is worth a 3^ar in Benares.

Here Krishnawas bora, and here the wrath of the piousAurue^
zebe descended, destro)nng temple, shrine, and idol. Yet have

temple and shrine risen again, displaying the same exuberance

of design as before ; only the modem sculpture is not up to the

old. It seems as though die first designers of the gods had been

obliged to study from nature ; consequently there is a sign of

humanly and beauty in their work. Those who followed were

content to take nature and divinity second>hand, and have neces*

sarily gone on getting more and mme conventionaL

The same beauties and the same faults are to be seen at Bindra*

bun, a very h<^y place near Muttra, in temples built three hundred

years agoand those now building, which are very numerous. The
vitality of the Hindoo religion is most surprising; and vast indeed

the amount of money lavished on the temples of that religion.

The m<mey-maker8 of India are mostly Hindoos, and perchance

riiey wish to make tiieir rafifT when old, 1^ spending tiie mo^^
thqr have saved on their gods. One of the institutions of'Muttra

is Seth Govend Das. He has innumerable carriages and horsey

iriiichlie is always ready to lend (one (ri them brot^ht me hera);

he does everything in Muttra
;
yet he has retired to

and lives the life of a. fmkUr in a temple he has built after tim

Madras style. A riy>looking man is tiie Seth, srith a •MtgAjoHf
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cast ia his eye ’, , he is grey-bearded now and pbus, yet in die

Mutiny he was "su^ect,” and was made to build the magistrate's

house in which I am now writiim:, to save his neck
;
so goes tile tale.

Meanudiil^ Ids temple at Bindiabun is said to have cost 40 lacs

{;£4/OOfiOO) I It covers an enmtnous space of ground, and tiuough

the door of its holy of brdies, itself a vast pile^ I saw a tall column

covered with thick plaques of gold. What a wicked man the Seth

must haye been once to require so much religious whitewashing

!

I came over here for two days, hoping then to ge^ on to Ulwar

;

but I found a letter to say that the Maharajah had left for a

week; to pray ;
so I must needs stay here a whole weel^dbing

nothing to forward my magmtm opus,

Muttra itself is a snare and a delusion, curious enough to de-

serve an afternoon visit, but after what I have seen, stale, flat,

and unprofitable. It is very flat; lying on the Jumna, and from

no place can you get a good sketch save from the ghdts, u^ch
are small, and beset by crowds of greasy Brahmins and dirty

jdlgrims. Perhaps the rest will do me good. Meanwhile, the

hospitality of the English community is unbounded, and were I

not in a place where such an act is considered an impiety, I

tiiould say that the fatted calf is daily slaughtered for me. This

state of things is periiaps a foretaste of Simla, and my journal

will suffer therefrom, for it is not my intention to record the stale

ameniUes of civilized life.

As there is but little to be SMn in Muttra, I have devoted some

of my time to sports. Yesterday we had the native vrrestlers of

the town to this house. Wrestling must be thought a noble pas-

time her^ tince all the professors of the art were Brahmins.

Some—the great masters—rwere very fat, their corpulence oozing

over tbtir tq^ht Imn-dotiu. The wrestling itself was somewhat

Uleetim Fresch, the object being to put a man clean on his bade.

The wrestlen beghi by trying for the cat^ and then tii^ get

todeeti* and over ti^y go rotimg on tiie ground, twisted ip and

in—twrititing tinn(W of boi^ oi which emeii^ fipom

titoO to thno a firom the unprobable

pboesk Theetd^itibirbWiM^^
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1 doii^ think the men were really tiyii^ but malrfng ahow.

Their muscles were well devdoped, and the youi% men were

fine-looking fellows^ who would have made thdr fortune as

modds in Ixmdon. They seem to be made of a difierent mate-

rial from us, as^ though thqr were undoubtedly strong and active^

their flesh was quite soft and pulpy, like a Woman’s. The taste

for the sport seems to be very general We had a great crowd

lookii^' on, who followed the movements of the wrestlers with

much interest

This morning we went out to see a buffalo fight on the race-

course. The great stupid brutes were brought out, each with his

attendant cows. When they saw each other they trotted together,

locked horns, and pushed and struggled for some time, when all

of a sudden one would give way, and run as hard as he could,

pressed by the victor. Somehow fear is a greater incentive than

rage, for the pursuer never caught the .vanquished. One old bull

was evidently the champion. On three occasions they brought

him opponents, who no sooner saw him trotting towards them

than they bolted, and a most exciting chase through the crowd

invariably ensued. It was dull work, however, and as the sun

was very hot, I was glad to get home to breakfast

This afternoon 1 go to Ulwar, and hope from there to write

something more amusing than I have found for this week’s budget.

I have tried to find some legends of the place, some deeds of

Krishna, who was bom and brought up here, to record
;
but I

fear it would interest no one to know how the godlike child

allowed himself to be swallowed by a demon in the shape of a

snak^ and then swelling himself prodigiously, burst his living

imson.and came forth smiling. And the loves of Krishna I Oh,

fie I Surely the ckroniqut samdaUuse of no country could furnish

such a list 1 But these are the favourite and most sacred legends

of the people ; and the god is always represented eitiher {dajdng

his flute, standii^ cross-lqged, to the ammous Radha, ot dandng

with the wives of the Go|^ It is curious that the sacred legends

of a clever people should be so improper; and apparently without

any poetical intorpnftation, like the Gredc legends. Amosigst
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tbe R^poot% wfacne ctoriet 1 have plentiful^ ttden fimn Tod,

you find chivaliy and poetry, tmt Rajpoots are bodi sokUers and

opiitin>eaten. At Muttra (or Matfaera), sacred to Krishna, the

people are fat Brahmin^ and their trends prod^^ous rublush,

without poetry* or charm ; but then this country is flat and

monotonous^ tmd the other full of mountains.

I left Muttra on Thursday, apfti March, and drove to Bhurt*

pott, twenty four miles over the usual flat One gets used to the

sights of tm Indian high-road somehow. Habit is everything

and even those who have to put up with the heat here get used

to i^ or succumb at last, they hardly know why. Yet as the heat

is surprising, so are the s^hts that meet you at each town. The

little children of both sexes, whose dress consists of only a thin

thread or a bead (literally), with their stomachs distended in the

most frightful manner with rice or cht^tH, or some such nasti-

ness; the men almost as naked, but presenting torsos of the

most classical form, with the legs of scarecrows or monkeys; the

women coming up from well or tank vrith two enormous chatHs

or earthenware pots balanced on tiie head, their movement and

draperies worthy of 'Phidias ;—these are seen at every Ullage;

Then, having cleared the villr^ or town, yoy pass through a

belt of cultivation, amid the creakii^ of the busy water-wheds,

worked by oxen, with circular machinery invented in the year on^

or more often having a rope drawn over a drum, by bullocks walk-

ing down an incline. Then on again into the arid plain, where, the

sun being hot, )rou doze off, till awakened by the shouts of syc$

and coachman, "Aitgharry waUak I" or "Batyga hatU wallahr

and bullock-cart or defdiant are dioved on one side to allow the

asAsift to pass. No wcmder in tids country bullocks and cows are

worshipped, for by them everything is worked, and worshii^Mi^

than does luft inevent their being ill used. It is a curious

to see die bidlod;-waQ[ons imd ethos, or carriage^ gettiiig out

the way. The driver, iHio has the beasts with a rope by the

nese, sdaes dieir taUe^ and wiews them the way they are to turn

and bus^ go dre bdloclei the ditch or agdnst a tree;—no

mattor, so long ^ ire the way of the ioAt^.
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Tiinii I passed tlie twenty-four miles to Bhur^ioe^ wlme I

took raO, and anived at d.30 a.m. at Ulwar.

The oUiging political agent; Major Caddl, reodved me with

unbounded hosj^tality, and, owing to his -kiadnes^ I have seen

all that is worth seeing here.

Ulwar is a modem state ; it was formed a certain Pertap

Sing, the head of the Naruka dan of Jeypore Rajpoots, on the

general break-up of the Mogul power, and was declared indqien-

dent in 1776. Pertap Sing, having no son, adopted a child

the Thahoor of Thanna, and the way he fixed on the fortunate

youth was charactqistic. He summoned to his Court the infant
' sons of all his nobles, and assembled them in a large room, which

he had previously strewn with all kinds of toys and sweetmeats

;

and the children were told to take what pleased them. BaUitS-

wat Sing chose a sword and shield, and ruiming to tiie Rana, sat

down by his side, and he was forthwith huled heir to foe Raj.

The lig^t of adoption brings about strange changes in foe lot

of natives. Sindia (foe great Sindia I) ran about foe palace as a

youth, happy with twelve rupees a month. Sujjan Sing, Rana
of Oodeypore, albeit the nephew of foe late Rana, little fooui^t

he would be called to foe guddte, over foe head of his fofoer.

The father and predecessor of Jeswant Sing was a voktd, and

stood with hands crossed before foe sahib, until he was adopted

by the Rajah of Ahmednugger, from which place he was called to

Jodhpore. Holkar, who puts on more "side" than any rajah I

have 3^ seen, was an adopted son ; so are foe Rajah vS. M3more

and foe Guicowar of Baroda. This little Rajah was dmsen two

yvm ago from foe same Thaniu family ss Bukhttwat

quite unexpectedly, on foe decease foe late Rajah at foe early

of twenty-nx, through strong drink and excess. The fafoer

of foe Rajah was alive when he succeeded, and his dder brofoer

has a patrimony of jfi,ooo a year, sfoile foe ludcy No. a is a
Maharajah, and cmnes into 240,000 a year next November I

The state (d' Ulwar, having been adminiatered fayMr^Cad^
for seven yea^ is quhe a model stato Mooqr has been spent

with wise inofurion on profitaUe worfc% fnad% w*^ mad
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•och ‘ttings ; the ibid of hones, elefdiaat^ and bullocks is teally

worth seeing ; and the dty is clean, well kept, and well to da
And all this will be handed ova* next November to this 3roung

genttetnan of e^hteen, with free power to spend and squander.

When the last l6ijah succeeded, in 1863, my cousin Impey (now

at Oode)q)ore), who had been managing for him in the same way,

banded over a treasury in which there were 20^ lacs (^£205,000).

In 1870 the Rajah was deprived of his property for mismaiu^;e-

ment : he had spent his income, and the 20>^ lacs, and was 18

lacs in debt Pretty well for seven years

!

The city of Ulwar is prettily nestled into a nook of the hills.

Below lies a green and frOitful plain, plentifully irrigated by the

waters of a lake formed up in the mountains at Silleser, ten

miles away, and which is the work of Bunnee Sing, who reigned

from 1815 to 1857. Even now there is a saying expressive of

great happiness : “As in the day of Bunnee Sing.”

Between the mountains and the city lies the palace, and be-

tween it and the mountains, again, is a tank. I have seen

larger and more splendid buildings, but this little nook, with

palace, temple, and tank, and the bare hill behind, is as charac-

teristic a bit of India as I could imagine. There is no bastard

classic or ridiculous Gothic here ;
all is true Indian

;
and although,

of course, full of absurd inconsistencies
—

^the squalid jostling the

splendid, as is usual in the East—^the whole is somehow pic-

turesque and original. Yet was all this done within the last

thirty years 1

Mangol Sing, the present Rajah, is a young man of seventeen.

Althoui^ only called to his throne two years ago, he plays the

Rajah to'the life. He seems to have dropped into it without any

trouble. He talks English very well, nothing will make him

learn to read or write ; while the two hours a day he speeds in

study uhterly exhaust him. Sitting he thinks a nuisance. But he

is ag09d*^tured; good-looio^ little chap, and del^hts in tiding,

dri^ni^ and footing, at racquets and such amusements.

The otiier <hiqr hewaa doesn’t tiiink mudt of the

' lodc^ irf lidk% howe^^:1^::^ knowledge he was
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two days without even seeing his wife. I hear, when he goes

down to the palace in the city, his adopted mother and grand-

mother make him f«q;a or pray, and he doesn’t like it

Life in a Zenana must be dull indeed. Each wife has her

settlement, and manages the villages forming thid setttement

through a and'veiy good managers some rtf' them are.

Bqnond this they have no connectim widt the out-door world,

never even lemnng the waUs of the Zenan«, except ot rate occa-
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iioM n&oi they aie allowed to perform a fri^riinage. Tbe Ze-

mum ftaelf ia filled by toe priadpai w%s, or more geoenlly by

toe fflotoer. lady is supreme ; and I am tdd by ladies wlto

bave penetrated into toe Zenanas of toe great, that itoen the

rajah comes into toe room all the wives rise and veil tfaemselves,

toe bead ranee almie remaining seated and uncovered. The
other wives, however, in some courts are allowed to reedve visits

(fiom ladies, of cocme) in their own ro<»ns, which qpen generally

.

out of a court)rard common to alL I hear the priodpal amuse-

ment of toe ladies is gamblii^, both at cards and backgammon

;

and this is toe cause of their eagerness for money, wludi (me

would think they could not possibly want, or find occasion to

q;>end. The allowance pven to a wife here and also at Oodey-

pore is £2,000 a year, and quite enough, too, I should say.

Yesterday, the 4to March, we were promised an elephant fight

Major Cadell had never seen one, and indeed had alwa}^ dis-

couraged them, but I persuaded him there was no danger, so he

gave way. The grand space of the Hatti Khanah was to be the

scene of toe entertainment and there ought to have been a wall

for toe beasts to fight over; but toe Rajah either foigot to order

tois wall to be prepared, or thought there would be greater fun

without When we arrived one of the elephants was already in

the square, and the Rajah’s people were teasing him with scarves,

like the totreadors in Spain. He wanted but little teasing, beii^

very "must," and the "Aattiad0rs,"i(l might coin a word,' would

have stocxl but a poor chance bad not the huge beast had vast

chains round hishind legs, which dragged well behind. As it was,

he swung round his trunk with fury when any of his enemies

approached him, and it required all their nimbleness to escape

htscbaige.

Presently toe other elejtoant was seen approadiiag. This one

was only "must" enrnigh to be daiq[eroos to any one fiwUdi

enoui^ to go near him. He was totgo’ than his adversary, but

iKit so fiirioas. No^ 1 is " wewrii^*' Ins trunk; having had a doth

Weied over Ms (gms by Ids ststowdL Na 2 is now in the middle

of toe square. Vp f0» the ^doto, and Na i furioudy chaigea.
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11to
||pi Na 3 is the ]aiger«he is borne badnnuti^ sod thete was

real/iiiiiiger to die mahouts, Sk» Major Cadell immediately gave

die Older : a Cadieriiie*wlieel was fired and thrown between the

combatants; and both etepbants, latdy so fiirious, turned tidl

and skedaddled, each to his own comer. It was a curious s^t.

I wonder how this Rajah will succeed udien he comes into his

own ? He is obedient enoi^ now, but I se^ or inu^ne I se^

some impatience for the time to arrive when he will be indepen-

dent* The last Rajah, Sheodan Sing, was a veiy bad lot He
was a very small man. There was veiy litde of him, but all that

was, was victous. Here is a little story of Rajpoot manners.

Ulwar, the state, was carved partly from Bhurtpore, pardy from

Jeypore. The Rajahs of Ulwar and J^pore had never met till

mycousin Impey broi^ht about an exchange ofcivilities between

them. Now, it appears that Ram Sing of Jeypore had a beauti-

ful nautck g^rl, whom he delighted to honour, devout though he

is. Her name was Ganga. Sheodan Sing hearing of her beauty,

ofiered her vast sums of rupees to leave Jeypore and come to

Ulwar, The frail one }rielded. All was arranged, and a ddk of

quick-trotting bullocks conveyed Ganga in an incredibly short

qnce of time from Jeypore to Ulwar and its amorous Rajah.

Perhaps Sheodan Sing would somi have tired of his expentive

conquest, but the Duke of Edinburgh arrived not long after, and
the Rajah was obliged to go to receive him. He was determined

that Ganga diould not return to Jeypore in Jus absence; so be
married her in a kind of left-handed fashion—that is, she had gold

bailies fastened on her feet and was taken into the Zenana. The
idea of being a Ranee was too much for the poor tuu^eh girl ; her

head was turned, and she consented. Once in the Zenana, and
there was no escape. Now, nauteh girls are brought up with sin-

gular ideas of freedom ; alone of all Indian women, they wear
no veils ; and thqr are treated with respect wherever th^ go.

I have written how, even at Oodqrpore; tiicy form a part id the

* I am happy to see Aat he is doing weO. By die last mail Oe
aeeediat the Maharajah ofUhmr has otfewd tofitontacameleocpsat his
owacapenaetohsi^aeGomimHBt iaAe AMsacaaraaigB. WcU dene,
MaagiilSh«l
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of the sUte. lisagiii^ theo, {Mkh* Gaafe imprisoned in

the Zenana, irowned down fay jW qaeen% iriio^ brief fudu
irivea flf noble bmdUe% looked on tiie mewiioig^tlas thedirtri'

rile eafrii. And Sheodan Sing ? The miaetaUe little man’is srie

ideawasieveifeon Jcypore. He swaafered past Ram Sing in

SurioTf *ayii>f> "I have cut the whiskers of tiie Jeypore

Bajah but he never tiiought of the poor noHteh giri,aod never

saw her again. The political agent here told me he had many

touriiing ei»sties and messages from the prisoner, begging him

to liberate her, laought by her rid mother, sriio threw herself on

her knee% imidoring him to save her child. But what could he

do? The Zenana was sacred. At last riie escaped by the only

road of escqx from the tyranny of custom—she staeved herself

to death / This is a true sttty, trid me by the political agent to

whom the mother applied.

Another story of Uiwar deserves here to be recorded. Two
rajahs ago the ruling chief married, or was said to have married,

a mutch girL Rajahs of Uiwar seem ever to have had a passion

for- the stage I This lady had a smi presumably hy the Rajah.

Now, at the Rajah’s death, as the wife was a Mohammedan, this

marriage was declared illegal, and the child illegitimate. But

the mother maintained she was legally married, and, to prove

the l^timaqr of her child, actually performed suttee wiA the

Rajah I Yet she was a Mohammedan, not believing, of course,

that Paradise was to be attained by self-cremation I I don’t know

thtri history orromance contains a story ofmore touching niatemal

sacrifice. The English Government insisted on the acknowledg-

ment of the son’s legitima^, and the dtvisioa of die state of

Uiwar,triiichhas only lately become united by the want ri*heirs ri*

riie son, for whose royal line simh an awful price had been paidi

- This fo n^dlast Ri^poot state. To-morrow I shall be wdl on

aqr 'ttKg to Jummo and the Sikha. I only trust they will behave

aawi^astheRajpootaaa n^ri>ahaved<meonthevdirie. Some
of^^riient have been iric^y'. From Muttra 1 sent Oodey-

pore a long lettiw on I trust may do him good.



CHAPTER XIT.

LAHORE.
$tk to i2tA AfrU.

1
LEFT Ulwar, with great r^re^ on Thursday; 5th April, and

arrived at Delhi at 3 a.ni. on the 6th. I had determined to

pass thd hours of the eariy morning, usually spent in bed, in

quietly snoozing in my railway carriage. But I reckoned without

myhost The carriagewas shunted and ro*shunted, and each time

I was banged about as though the engine-driver took a delight

in preventing a sleep adiich he by )iis duties was debarred from

enjo^ng; so at 4.30 I rose and went to the Northbrook Hotel,

which I had left full of guests of the durbar. Now all was deso-

late, and when I went to breakfast at the table I had seen

thronged with notables, I was alone.

I had various businesses to attend to during the day, but at

4.50 p.m. started again for Lahore, where I arrived at 4.35 a.m.

on Saturday, 7th April. Here I am now, the guest of the Go-

vernment Advocate, and very comfortable.

There is a mighty difference between an English station, the

centre of an administration like Lahore, and the house of the

political agent at a native court There are no picturesque horse-

men waiting in the yard or compound,” no ptiKmers clanking'

about the garden, prqraring your v^etables and waterii^ your

flowers, no suitors widi eager look awaiting the pleasure of the

agent saUb. no visits from fiiendly nobles or tkakoors: All is

respectable; humdrum, unpicturesqu^ *and comfortable. And,
above all, there is but little to write about; unless it be personal

criticisms and remario; that might wound dCe feeOags of ho^ib*
able Ety^idunen and kind friends. 1 came here to have my

m
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fotww noveiaaits aettled for me. I wiih myself to do KaAmIr
atoooe^ aad dwn retire to tlie cool of Simla; but I find that

the Nawab of Bhamlpore is expected, and.that he will probabty

not be allowed to go to Simla, so dut I must do his Nawabship

hera

It is mudi cooler hem dian it was at Ulwar or Jodhpoie a

mooUi ago ; not that Lahore is a cool place, for.I believe it may
give pdnts to a place namdess in polite circles but well known

fo its hig^ temperature; only the heat does not begin so soon as

in {daces m«e south. We have had moreover two thunderstorms;

one on the (Kh I cai^^bt between Delhi and here ; and there was

another on the lOth, which was quite dramatic in its fury, great

wind and heavy rain accom{>anying the incessant thunder and

lightning. People here wonder what has come to the weather,

as storms at this time of year are almost unknown. I can only

be thankful that it keeps cool a little longer than usual

Lahore city lies about a mile from the English station at

Anarkall This journal is not intended as a guide book (there is

an excellent one of Lahore), so I will not give you all the places

wOTth seeing in the capital of Punjab, but only the things that

strike me personally. It is to be noted, in the first place, that

the English town derives its name from a slave' girl of the Em-
peror Akbar—Sharif-ul-Nissar—who had the title or name of

Anarkali (meaning " pomegranate blossom”) given her
; but be-

cause she was supposed to have smiled on Jehanghir^ Akbar’s

son, she was here buried alive. There was evidently some cause

for Akbar's jealousy, since Jehanghire, when he came to his own,

erected a tomb to the poor victim, on which he says

—

"Ah, coaU 1 behold the &oedmy bdoved once more,

I imdd give thsnhs to my God tiU the day of lesiinection I”

The tomb is now the Eng^ churdi, and the white man prays

udMwe Jehang^hite diod toves aad recorded his not very cieditaUe

Ahhmr seeinn have been rather hard upon the

hmts of Vb son be ascended the torone.
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«uka#«iifay tfaenameof Sdim. The nnfiirtiiiiate youth formed

a violent ettaduneat for a certain Mher-al>Nissah, the daughter

of a Tatttr dbief the name of Mina-G^yi^Bcgi; who was

steward of the housdioid of the Emperor Akbar. The lady was

already aflianced to an officer named Sher A^faan, and Ald>ar

would not have die «^[agement brdcen off to please hb son.

And most unlucky was Sher Afghan. Jehat^hire not only re*

membered the slave girl, but the wifa He built a tomb far one

and he killed the husband of (he other I The lady, however,

was taken into the royal Zenana, and became the favourite wife^

being first called Mahal (Li^t of the Palace), and then

Nur Jehan (Light of the World). Under the latter title she is

best known. She exercised great influence over her husband,

who promoted both her father and brother to high places at

Court Her father was It-mud-ud*Doulah, whose tomb I have

described at Agra
;
her brother, Alif Jah, was well known in

history. Nur Jehan we shall meet agairi, I dare say.

The fort of Lahore has some decorations in large mosaic on its

outer face, built by Jehanghire,that are very good in theirgeneral

effect Several panels of elephants, their fightings and general

g(Hngs^>n (and off), are verygood indeed in colour—^the elephants

being br^ht blue, and the ground brimstone, or white, or greetL

This coarse mosaic is very common in this part of the country,

udiere stone exists not A mosque (Wazir Khan’s Musjid) is richly

decorated in this way, and so are many towers in the neighbour-

hood. Nevertheless, Lahore, as a town, has not many attractions

;

for, although tracing the date of its foundation to the mythical

ages of Rama and his son L’oh, there are not many traces of

age in the present ci^. From the top of the minaret of the

Wazir Khan’s Musjid you get a good view of the town, uditdi

locda like an enlarged village^ (ff which the houses have the

monotonous lode we know so wdl in Londoti, only that tb^ are

mud cdour, and not raoke-bagrimed. The absence of stone

ptobably caused the gradual destructioo of vdiat was old.

Lahore boasts a adiool of mrt and a museuas. 'The fint ia^ 1

am told, mid I can readily bdieve it, in a state of infamgr. Let
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Of hope it may 4evdop into somethin; if allowed to continue.

The masmim contains many interestii^ objects ; amoi^ them a
quantity of fragments of sculpture dug up near Peshawur, that

are remariably curious, as displaying more plastic power than

any sculptnttf I have yet seen, and even, it is supposed, a Greek

influence. These remains are Buddhistic, as are all the finest

remains in India. Of course I talk of sculpture.
'

' The printed cottons are here remarkably good. Some of the

finest patterns are printed in tak and all kinds of dyes, notfudta.

They are used for marriage ceremonies, and not being fiucka

implies they will not wrash.

There are too many things brought here by the Central Asian

Trading Company, which has its dep6t at Lahore. The best of

these are silks printed in the strangest colours, with the wildest

harmonies and discords, which I confess tickle my artistic sense

exceedingly.

The whole talk of Lahore is of the frontier and its policy. 1

(hm’t know much about it, I confess ; and as this journal is not

intended to be political, will not treat you to any of the gos^
and stories told of the soldier who i^ conducting the negotia-

tions at Peshawur. He must be either a very grem; man or a

very weak one. I, for one, will give him the benefit of the doubt;

at all events, he is a well abused one.

I have come back from my first sitting of the Nawab of Bha-

walpore. As his title implies, he is a Mohammedaa His family

were originally tributary to the Afghans, and though th^ set

up for themselves some three generations back, with difficulty

succeeded in keejm^ their independence. They also had to

knock under to Runjeet Sing. Luckily for them, during the

Sikh Uoubles^ their hatred to that nation proved greater than

thdr dislilm of the Englirii ; so that th^ helped us, and were

rewarded by increased estate ; thoui^ course, they had to

acknoadedi^ tlie paramotmt Powm.

^rte present Nawab isb yiinag Iffolch^

tbou^ of';SbaBmi^,;||ty)|^|^.^ .
He was to btive met

me at imd Ihoe arriving here^ I fdiind .riiat
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Capnap Tlwte is a great feding ^^^amst perndttiiig native diieft

to c«q;iegate at our sanitarium, as tiiey bring up a quantity of

fidlower^ vtiio have to be huddled together in dose quarters^

and are apt to bring cholera and all kinds of nckness with them.

However, die Nawab^ and espedalljr his edute following are

very eager to get ther^ and make my painting an eiccuae (or

tiieir journey. It is natural enough th^ should wish to escape

from the heat of Bhawalpore, one of the hottest places of this

oven, to the cool breezes of Simla; and, althouf^ 1 diall make
a study of his head, in case leave be refused, I shall say that

I cannot poswbly finidi here what I want, for the dress and

get-up of his Nawabdiip is fearfully elaborate.

The Maharajah of Kashmir desires to be painted at Sreenuggur,

and telegraphs to that effect This will necessitate a fortn^htis

more travelling
; but, on the other hand, will enable me to see

tile far-famed Valley of Kashmir. Well, I must grin and bear

i^ and hope that the good will counterbalance.the delay

At Ulwar I had a curious insight into the superstition of tiie

country. The political iq^ent wished to build for the youi^
Rajah a new grand staircase to his Dewan-i-Am. My friends in

England will hardly consider me competent to act as architect

even to an Indian rajah ; and I am modest enough to think; and

indeed to be certain, that I know little about the noble art ; yet

I know more than my worthy friend the political agent, and I

gave Mm what I thought ratho’ a good scheme, which he sub-

mitted to tile intelligent Hindoo engineer vtiio looks after that

department in the state. A model in wood my plan was made;
but the number of steps had to be altered to suit the prejudices

of the country. I had noticed before that Hindoo stiurs were

prdd^ously steep, and I now found the reasoiL It appears tiiat

goh^upand down 3mtt must count tiius,as the foot comes down
on each step ’‘India*' ^teaven), first step; "Jan** (hdQ, second;
**Raj” (eartii), third: and as you most bqjinalwasrswith “heaven,”
*or must your foot, both goii^ up and coming down, come on
"Jan” (h^jondielaststqi. Unless tills is so; no j^oos Ifiadoo
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will Moead or detcead, as ft would be eadaeatl/ uoloclgr to

dosQ.

Aaotber odd supeistitioa is this:—at Muttra aad at Ulwar

toe aatiioiitics were baUdiag new bazaai^aad proposed plantiag

toe square wfili^pepulpttees. At both places toe batvyat or mer-

chanta protested; "for if you plant suto tree% we toall not be

aUe to deal there.”

-Why?"
-Because toe pqail {fimt rdty^osd^ is sacred, and under it we

must tdl only toe trutol

"

If this feeling existed in Ei^land, how the moral tone of toe

City might be improved by a few pepul-trees I

The following is a true story of Ulwar. It appears that there

is a law there that no man is allowed to marry a girl who is onlya

third (d* his age. Thereasonof this law is that old men constandy

married girls of ten or eleven, and left them widows, and thqr

had topass the test of their lives in forced celibaqr, looked down

on by their relatives. In the old time sutUe put an end to thdr

trottUes; now the laws are changed, and life-loi^ misery fokes

toe place of a glorious death. What wonder, then, if young

widows frequently change their ignominious fate for a career of

idee? This law can only be evaded by order of the Council of

State. Well, there was a wealthy contractor, who had made his

fortune in the British territmy, but he was childless. Always

hofdi^ to have a son to l^ht his funeral pile, he came to Ulwar,

and quickly found a parmit who was willing to sell his child of

ten; but the bridegroom was mme toan three tones toe age of

toe biid^—indeed he was tocty,—and permiasimi was refused.

The case came bdbre the political agent udiile I was at Ulwar.

He icfoaed to interfere.

-Lto toe hw,itoich is a good law, be enforced. If this man
Bkes to lnany, let Um marry a wmnan fA suitable age.”

"Bi^” atged toe wortof kisfoeir who aiqwmed for toe eager

liiiiqpooaBb "toeie me It is a dftgiace to

lunmantoHuto4 dMgijto^llad adaU our dat^^fters ate niuvied
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*T|ire Me widowi^
**YH but to many a wUoir is a do. What is a poormaii to

dor
**¥00 o«^t to iet widows many/' cried the sens&de afsnt
"Re^ious prgadioe, sahib” urged the baboo irfdi daqped

hands.

The man was in earnest, and the next day there appeased aa
Englidi advocate from higta. to plead his cause; He had im

and was told so ; but he urged that the bride's fidher

diould at least be allowed to leave the country, and take up his

residence in British territmy, where you can many your to

Methuselah, if he is rich enough.

“What prevents him ?''

“ He is not allowed to leave," sidd the advocate.

The agent said, “ I will see to it, only if he comes bade to

Ulwar, he must abide by the laws of Ulwar."

It was quickly found why papa-in>law could not leave tire

country
; he was in prison for breach of promise havii^ already

sold his dai^hter to and received the money from another naan,

to whom, however, he refused his child on the rqrpearance of a
richer suitor

!

The question of marriages is perhaps the most serious of all

the knotty questions we Englidi have to deal with here; The
above case is one of many curious cases constantly cropping up
and bewildering the courts and judges. From an educationrd

point of view, it is most fatal.to allow marriages with girls of ten

or even e^^ht years of age, as is common here. In eadi fiunily

drere may be seen one or two poor women, who are looked mi as

lepMs, and ar^ to native ideas, a di^[race and a shame. And
«diy ? Because they are widows. No doubt every aspect of tUs
question has been canvassed and talked over hundreds ot times,

Nothir^ can be done in a hurry; mid after all, the prgurUce
gainst marryir^ )n(»ir deceased wife's sister, whidi is so strong
in England, is quite as stupid, or perhaps more narrow-minded
than the prejudices of the poor Hindoo against widow matiii^
Out here one sees die harm aU such pvgudices woric to the good

U->1
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of iSie euamaaky at hfge^ ao it tie mind enlaised by ttayd,

aad tie tisvdkr encomaged to make and aententioot

obaervational

1 waa mndi amuaed at findii^ in the handbook of tibia {dace

(from adiidh I have finedy borrowed) a trandation cf a Punjabee

aoitg in thevern^colar, adiidi wasvery{K^lar aome ten years

It is a complaint against the laws and regulations of the Eng^idi,

whidi I can wdl imagine the Indian fails to appreciate or indeed

to understand. The following is one verse as a spedmdi

:

“In the Raj of die Rajahs there were holes, there were hOls

;

In the ]^j e{ the English' levd hi^iways appear.

We die, oht we die, and the worst of our iUs

Is the hard law, Punjabees! the Engl&h bring here.”'

lytA April

For the first time in India I find I have but little to write

about I hope I am not getting bias/ to the sights around me.

I don't think so, for each figure I see in the streets would be a

reproach to me. One seems to live among statues here ; eadi

man or woman with his or her drapery around him (or her) is a

sight for the Greeks ; and yet I have drawn none of them, and

am continually gnawing the file of repentance on the subject

My iMcture, however, sits like an Old Man of the Sea on me, and

takes all the energy for other work out of me. I can only se^

mark, learn, and inwardly digest, with the hope that my gazing

may have some efiect by-and-bye.

The Punjabees wear much more flowing robes than the Raj-

poots. The men dress all in whiter wear enormous puprmt,

and very loose and curious trousers^ nearly to the ankle. The
women wear the same trouser^ only coloured, and the saree

over the head. I have not yet penetrated the mystery of the

trouser. 1 rather fancy it is made of <me piece of volumuunu

stuff, ingeiUously twisted so as to form a nether garment. As
tim, twistik^ bq^ frmn the outride^ and the folds, lap round

inside the Iqr, tihe vdidie ptqpsi^^ bandy.
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stocm day for a wedc, and quantities of rdn. Thisha^of

oourte^ cooled the air, but already the heat has re-bq[un, and

general limpness asserts itself There is a turd here called the

koel, itiiich has the reputation of being a sotlE of St John to the

summer, appearing always as hot weatiier sets in. This wretched

bird has been singing most lustily for the last two days, the rain

having kept him quiet before. A most unpleasant mnse he makes,

likeamason stiikii^ a flagstone with a metal hammer. This nmse

continuing for hours is apt to get on the nerves.

Meanwhile I have been getting on with Bhawalpore, and have

finiriied hishead. His coat is not here, so I must defer painting

it till I meet his H^hness at Simla. Like most rajah’s coats, it

is fearfully elaborate, covered with kincaub pearls and jewellery.

He has apugreeofenormous size, that was originally wound round

a sort of wide>awake, and now displays two curious ears. Alto-

gether he has a kind of theatrical look, and reminds one of

Astiey’s. He is an odd lad, very impulsive, but without any

strong aflection ; not stupid, but with a stupid, loutish loolq the

result of his shyness. I have seen a good deal of him, and have

come to the conclusion that his surroundings are oppressive, and

tiiat the life of a young rajah under tutors appointed by Govern-

ment, who maybe good fellows, but who are dull and not amusing,

must be very very tedious. Of course people who apply for such

places are not pucka civiliana There is a young sirdar, Nizam
O-Deen, of Mum Dhote, of the same age, who is being educated

with the Nawab. This young lad is one of the handsomest tx^
I ever saw. He and the Nawab are great friends, riding; playing

lawn tennis and racquets, and, I hope, studying together.

Since writing the above I have been again to Bhawalpore, for

the last time, and I get him to show me a pair of his inexpres-

ribles, which are about six yards across, and gathered up with a
string round the waist As the foot and anlde pass through a hole

in tile extreme comer of this bag^ the drapery between the iq;s

is very voluminous, and getting twisted round tiie anU^ gives

the bandy look I moitioned before.
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*So4ay I m oqiectivgf to leave tide for Jbdtnii,m rmt$ ten

Kaahinln I lutve tdegnqilied for tkiikflurry to take oie theaoe

to Eawal Itode^ end am now waltiiig an answer.

Mjr life here has been singulariy’ pladd I rise at 7 am, or

fecieahottt have myefeto Aesrws—a cup of tea and aome toast—

and read,write, and woric till breakfest id ten ; after that meal I

go to Bhawalpor^ and woik at him till which meal I gene-

rally take with his H^hness. I sometimes go on painting there

till four; then home^ and more work till 5.30^ when, weather

permittii^ I go to lawn tennis, whidi lasts as long as we can

see ; then mme letters till dinner—and so the days go on. Thi^

putting office instead of work; is the life cS. a civilian out here.

Quie^ monotonous, but not unprofitable. A very good set of

fellows they are; wonderfully kind and affectionate to each other

when in tickness or trouble, and ever ready, with advice and

hospitality, to aid tiie traveller on his way.

I had an instance of the extreme kindness of the English

community to each other in the case of a poor fellow whom I

knew veiy slightly. The devotion shown to him by his friends

—

for his wife and belongings were in England—^was most touching.

Alas I the best of nursing was of no avail The stroke of death

is swift in India. You hear a man is "down” in the morning, and

next morning he is "'gone,’ poor fellow! ” and you frequently

follow him to his grave the same day. The English cemetety of

Lidiore is, like all such places in India, a sad memorial of hopes

blighted and promises unfulfilled. Here restnonewho have passed

long and happy lives, and finally been gathered to their fethers

in the fulness of time. Few of these simfde graves have been

placed by weeping children ovn* alver heads tiiat time alone

has laid low Hoe are records (^ widows’ tears and husbands*

detyair, of rtrong men and lovii^ women, taken in their piim^

full of hope; full of love. More touching still are the multitudes

(ff saudl . moundi where so many blossoms li^ tiiat under a
pooler sun hove tipeoed to dieer a parentis hooie. Poor

httie dhildml one sees ilnm rfctwj feetfeL

When the pdsw of-nil and no security against tiie
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haUSk/tm Ibc^ tHnt diaoce have dieie frail oaes ? Hapipify frie

hab iiadoM^ and commanicatkm with lUnttations getting earier

eveijr dqr. Let ua hope eadi year the dread Reaper will have a

leal heavycrop. Whoknowavdioae turnmaycome not? Strengdi

b aa noddog^ finredio ao atroug aa waa two daya agp^ yet

Thank Heaven my life b ao buiy tiiat I have hut little time to

tiiink of anch thinga^ or perchance mere anticipatkm of aickneaa

m^^paodttcetiie dreaded evil Yet auch events grow so familiar

that they are soon foigottoi, except by the sorrowing few. The

sober festivities of the staticm are only interrupted for a dr^, to,

perhaps wisely, recommence on the morrow mth steady vigour.

But English life is not what I want to record here, and the

entitement of a flower diow or amateur concert does not insfnre

me to write. I am blasiXa such things^ I own, and have a hmror

of recordii^' the menu of the last dinner I have eaten, or giving

a minute description of the company I have met; like a cone*

spondent of "Vanity Fair.” Therefore will tlus week’s jounud be

a very short one; and if I miss the next post, do not be surprised,

as I am joumqring somewhat away from the r^ons of post

;

and as travellers going east have to put on their watches, so

shall I have to push on my post*day, till, like the said travdlers

when they get right round the world, I may find I have missed a

post as they miss a day.



CHAPTER XIII.

KAWAL FINDKB—MUIUUSS.

Oh tit Bonis oftit Jitbm, ZTstd April

Although I had been veiy comfortable at Lahore aad

repodng in the lap of luxury and civilization, yet 1 confess

to an ungrateful eagerness to depart on my further journey to

Kashmir and the backbone of the world. It is not so easy;

however, to get there at this time of the year. On the 15th April

begins the ieave season for the officers of the army, and the

subalterns of India swarm to ail places where sport is to be had;

and where are thqrpromised such sport as in the Happy Valley?

Moreover, by reputation these sports are those peculiarly dear to

the British subaltern, though condemned, and r^htly, by Mrs.

Grundy. I found, then, on applying for conveyance from Jhelum

(where the railway ends) to ]^wal Pindee; that I could not get a

ffiarry for two days ; and there was another delay in prospect

between Rawal Pindee and Murrey my next station. It was only

on the 20th that I started by the evening train, and safely reached

Jhelum at 4 a.m. on the aist. There I Xfxlk.dAkgiarry, and after

much talking and delay, started at five. As I drove out of the ddi

bungalow, the east was just b^inning to show s^;ns of coming

day. It was a limpid barley>sugaty effect; but wonderfully striking,

for I saw the sun rise behind the Himilaya (a long A, if you

l^ease) for the first time. There tiMy were, the famous moun-

tains—Uue against the early dawn—sharp cut, as though all

those jagged peaks were ei|in||y distant, uhile the foot hills

(coAnderUde mountains anyii|^ dse) showed a darker Uu^
and the forq;round wts a sct^^ ydkiwii^ com, with here and

..... ...
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tfaete tree in the distance; It ires a simple Imnnoogr of

ootouvibite of tliose diii^ that evoy artist has essayed; hot lor

delicacy of tcme and aronderful iimiddity; I never saw anytidng

to mat^ it Meanwhile, the sunrise qutckeirin£ one or two tiun

streakscri* cloud shine golden on the delicate yellow. The distant

snow-peaks are gradually fused in the glowing sly, becoming an

extramdinary tender yellow lilac; and then, br^ht and hoi; up
leapsthesunl Gradually, before the car of Suraj, the abode of tiie

Gods disappears. He is not to be trifled with, this Sun-god of

latter April, and the visible presence of him fills all his portion

of the s^. But as he rises higher and gilds each peak by turns;

one perceives the enormous space between the mountains them-

selves. Range behind range show themselves toudied by his

golden ray, blushing into n^ier tones as he passes, ami when he

has passed and risen much higher, the distant ranges reappear

unth their snowy peaks now riiinii^ in mid-sky, vdiile the lower

parts of them are lost in aerial blue. 1 had seen them during

my journey from Delhi to Lahore, like a line ai surprising clouda.

I have seen, too, the Alps something in the same light; but the

Alps are nothing to thes^ for are not these peaks part of the

Kailas, and not one of them under 20,cxx> feet high ? while thoae

hills in front vaiy from 6,000 to 8,000 feet :

—

Kaiias, abode of

the gods, where the great Brahma passes his time in godlike

contemplation ; and Siva, in active malignity ;
and Vishnu, in

abstraction, only to be roused occasionally to throw his sfHtit

into some fresh incarnation for the good of mankind in general

and Brahmins in particular : the Kailaa; from iriiich flow tiie

holy rivers, qrmbols of divine grace, and whence too^ accordii^

to modem idea^ has flowed the religion of the whole world; tor

is not the Teuton word for ** heaven” derived from Himalaya, and

is not Kaila the same as caUum t So say the phil<fl<^;ists; and,

gazing at those lofty peaks glistening there a hundred and fifty

miles off, as thy have shone for ages past, unchangeable because

not to be approadied, like the lugh g^ themsdvw^ passionlesa

and suhlim^ fiur be it from me to say that it is not sa

Meanwhile tiie fi»c{^ound of waving com haa been passed.
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mad:w go upliilL Hie mubct of tibe eartli b braken op teto

aeuM and deep lavkie^-Hduulow and fledced about in a

moat iddeectflaUe way, tdling of laina and modi ^Ba>

taibaiice from friooe frr-off mames of now; but tbroi^ tbit cut

aad acamd tni;bwEiq;lidi civilization bat madeattml^t levd

mad; and faefe, amidtt all tbat it tublime in nattw^ I ndtle

along at tiie rate ci dfjht milet an boor, indudii^ tt(^>page%

aad at I gate full of aitittie fervour at tbote dittant bi^ am
coattantly l»oo(^t bade to tbit world by the objuigationt of

frm driver tad syets and tbe yellt of pattert-by, wbo all jdn

togetber to urge forward tbe jiblung borse. Every borse teemt

to jibk and iimumerable are tbe dodgingt employed to get them

oa: tometimet the run in fronts with a thong through the

bit^and log them on; tometimet they are pudied on by patten-

by ; and tometimet the trace of one it patted round tbe trace of

the other, and the non-jibber puUt along bit timid companion

;

but ahrayt it there thouting and thraahing,and at Bidiop Heber

«yt,—
" Every proqiect pleMea,

And (Hily man (ai^ horae) is vik;*

And to I travel, with the wondrout mountuns on my right

hand, and the noite of wheelt and nativet arotUid, till after eight

boon I perceive hideout barrackt before me, and arrive at my
dettiiution—^Rawal I^ndee.

Rawy Pindee it a very ttrong military ttation ; not ttrong in

fortification^ but from the number of toldien here attembled.

There it a general and a brigadier-general and an Englidi cavalry

rq^iment^ the 4th Huttart (with whom I am stopping), and two

En^^i infantry regiments, tiiree batteries of artiUery (one h<^),

arudive cavalry regiment, and tw6 of native infantry. It It a

pretty station, with mountains close ty. Murrey Ae UU station,

,ii but four hours off, on the foot hilla^ and I was down how you

ooidd, witii flathing-ygnal%telq;raph with ease to the sanibuium

of theganiaon, forty ntiles away.

Thunder and teem h| be pmtton at present At at

Ijiliarn^ an at. However, sd^v
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aa moment on Mmiday, ajtd April, 1 left in a Ull*

cart for Murree, This cart is an extmordinmy vdiide^ on rim

principle of a dog-car^ but hung lour so as to make it eaqr to

jump in and out One horse is harnessed into the shafts^ and
one to each sid^ and off they start at full gallop, at a fearM
pace. We did on the flat a mile in four minutes^ and the uribole

distance, thirty-eight miles, in four hours and a half; and recol-

lect Murree is 7435 feet high I No bad going.

Of the vny up there is nothing much to telL The foot hiUs

are much like all hills, and the road itself might be Mmit Cenfa^

or any other pass. We are cau^t in a thundostorm, but riiat

again has become so common an occurrence lately, that we take

no notice of the lengthened boom of the thunder among the hills.

We pass many a bullock-carriage filled with iu|g;|age, and many
an English family, on the road to the hills and Kashmir. Sports-

men have left some time ago; for first come first served, and once

occupy a nullah, and no one can shoot there without permission;

but families go to Kashmir for cheapness, as houses can be had

for next to nothing, if you do not mind roughing i^ and she^
cost two rupees and fowls two annas.

At length Murree is reached—a long line of houses at the top

of a hill, which I believe is a description of most of the sanitarbi.

of IndiiL The prospect from the hotel is very fine and varied, as

you have views on all sides. To the north and north-west you look

over an endless sea of plain, then the foot hills advance like tiny

waves, and, getting bigger as thqr get towards }rou, pass on in

solemn succession till they seem to beat against a noble range of

peaks, the Fir Funjal, which rises i^ooo feet high, and forms

the bulk of the mountains I passed on my way to Jhdnm. The
h^hest points are on the other side of the Kashmir vallty. Itwas

vmy cold, and a roarii^ fire quite acceptable. This, after the heat

I have suffered, is most extraordinary. At Findee it k so ho^

you find It a labour to move abou^and at Murree yon are riiiver-

ing at 4 p.m.

Alas! I find no news fiom Sreenaggnr,and next momis^ I get

a letter finom riie rerident there, to say that riie Maharajah is not
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eiqieetied for a oiond). Thia^ after his tel^ginun, is too bad. Hoar-

em; die weaftier has been so excepdcmally cold that he may have
dianged his mind, as even maharajidis do so occaaonally. Here

have I come to the confines of Kadunir, and must I turn bade

and goofftoJAmmo in the pUuns? That is the questioa After

some consideration, and a consultatipn widi the Deputy Com*

inisskmer hen^ I determine not togo bacl^ but to scamper throu^

Kadimir, just to say I have seen it Meimwhil^ the Maharajah

has been tdqiraphed to to provide every fadlity, and I hope to

get from here to Sieenuggiir in dx orseven day:^ by doing double

mardies, and, after staying two or three days there, to go down

to Jummo by the Maharajah’s private road. Another week ! At

Jummo I shall paint the chiei^ and then get to Simla as quick as

1 can. This is the first expedition I have made for my own
pleasure,.but I think I am entided to it, having got thus far,

and I trust to make it pay Ity the sketches I shall bring back*

There is one thing certain, and that is, by no possibility can I

get a letter by the next post, and I diall be lucky if I catch the

one after,at Sreenuggur. I have just received the mail of the 28th

March, and I shall get no more letters till I arrive at Simla, which

if I am fortunate will be about the 26th May. What I am to do

at Simla to get through my work there I do net know.

ON THE BANKS OF THE JHELUM.

vjth—yoiOi April, ist, 2nd JIfqy.

Having heard nothii^ of the Maharajah, and having to oty

disgust wasted four days at Murree, I determined to start for

Sreenuggur. and make my way as well as I could on my own
•oooimt Not that 1 was Idt hdpless, for the Deputy-Commis*

doner of Murree was most oblong; and not only helped me to

mdw ihy anangemesit^ bill ntnt a with me to die

hh mte befocdiaiid iitai
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bofdeni ^ ftitidi territofy. More^ of ooim^ he could not da
Well, oh tile ffloniing of the aytii I sent my bs^gage off as eaify

as possSile—not veiy eariy, however, as the row and talk ddi^ed
the dqiarture considerabty. At 9.30^ after breakfiist, I started

for Kadunir. I was almost ashamed to mount my pony {fat or

tattoo in Indian lingo), as I was the larger animal of ^e two ; yet

tile little beast bore nte nobly throughout a march of twelve miles.

Sreenu^ur is by tiie new route 160 miles from Murree ; the

last forty^ are 1^ boat The distance is, therefore^ really nothii^

and several active 3roung mQitaiy men have cantered the ^tiiole in

one day to save their leave; but for the convenience of travellers

it is divided into eleven marches, and it is well this is so, for even

the martial youths above mentioned would find it hard at pre>

sent to do the distance in an}'thing like good time. This year

there has been an excqitionally hard winter. At Murree there

was feet of snow
;
and the melting of this snow has proved a

sad trial to the road. At first, however, we found ever3^ng ro^.

The day was splendid, although as usual a thunderstorm seemed

cmnii^ up fiom the plains. The road was good, being freshly

put in rq>air, and it wound through the most beautiful trees, re-

minding one of the glens (carefully kept and much esteemed)

of some Scotch houses, only the trees were if anything finer,

and certainly more varied. Through this enchanting scenery we
trudged, my pony and I, along the brow of a descending ridg^

the road being now on one «de, now on the other, each side

diowing a deep vallqr and a stream far away below. But I was

not to escape. I had expected at starting a storm from the

plains; and now it came rolling down from the hills. Down
poured the rain and hail in torrents—thunder and lightning ; but

I had lately seen so much of the kind of thing that 1 found the

truth of the pfoverb,*Familiatity breeds contempt” and I uncon-

canedty continued my journey, till at last my^ begged to be

allowed to talm tiidter, and we stayed under a tiiick tree. .Any^

v^ere dse this might have been dangerous ; hoe^ however, there

were so many trees that 1 fitit the odds were in my ftivour as to

the sbikirv ofmy particular ihdter. I saw after a time tiiaf^
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flam iraa veiy partial, and fotisted on gob^ on, and in a quaiter

ofan boor we were oat of it A coti^ of miks fiu'Aer on tiMie

bad been no nun at all I Bat the downfidl itiiife it lasted was

aeiy severe^ aiKl we were qokldy shown itiiat water can do to a

rood Splatiiing and diiq)in^ on we went Thanks to a good

waterproof, however, Iwas mo^ydiy.and after walking ter tiie

last tiiree miles to drymy boc^ I arrived at Dewal, the first sti^
Here 1 stayed for the heat ^ the day, and made a sketdi of

MMther storm tiut seemed working its way up thevall^,hotwhi^
happily did not readi me, and starting at 4 pjn., I made niy

second stage in the cool of the afternoon, witii great satisfactimi

to myself and beast 1 reached Kohala and tccf new filend the

Jhdum, after dusk, and rode up to tiie bungalow to find two

Mlow-travellmrs finitiiing their dinner by moonlight- An en-

chanting scmiel A little lawn, with small trees, through which

the moon shone aslant end two travellers seated at a table, al

frtutf—a scene for the theatre. But no scene painter could have

given the distant roar of the Jhelum, a clay-coloured and mudi-

swdlen stream,.not more than fifty yards wide at most roaring

and tossing among the rocks with a mighty^ nois^ like a tempest

anuM^ fir-trees, not in gusts, however, but steady and loud.

This roar we have had ever sinc^ for our way winds along

tim banks of the Jhelum for miles. Mountains rise on each sid^

and the bed is, as 1 said, narrow ; but there is a sense of power

hi this mass of water so confined, that fills the mind with awe

;

and its roar grows quite familiar to my ears, for it seems to talk

hx more intelligibly than tiie duti^ fellows around. And so each

morning before daybreak I am up^ and having dispatdied my
Iqggi^ on the backs of codies after much noise and bustle

without whidi no natives can woil^ 1 mount my ter as tiie sun

begins to touch the l^her hOl^ and start on my morning’s ride

of twelve miles. I do a like amount in theafternoon; indeed, iny

di^ joun^rs have averaged over twenty^ve milea. Dell^tfiil

rtdto hatoti^been ; t^phitt tolddoM dah^ fidlowing toe windhig

of my fifend toe river. Sooltiatoe^ way (road it cannot be

toffle^ wMdd take am ter the nofae of Jhitotoi
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votdd 1^ fidntly on the ear, and I came on some mountain

torrent fiiitting in loify^ cascade^ or dashing wUd^ Urge
boulders^ and making a sharper n<Mse dun die mig^^ river I

had just left; like the voice of a child to dutofa maw. Some*
times; from lofty tree-top to tree-top below the road, a flock of

green parroquets would flash out like a flight of fiuty rock^
their yellow tails gleaming Are, and their sharp cry forming the

treble to the bass of the falling waters.

From Murtee to Kohala the ground falls rapidly, so that die

latter place is nearly as low as the plains of Pindee ; but from

Kohala to Baramula the level of the Jhelum rises considerably,

and as you approach Kashmir proper, all kinds of well-known

flowers greet the Britisher. I do not know anything of botany;

like the Irishman, I can say, "God has denied me dut know-

ledge
;
” but still I recognized much here that recalled the native

wilds of Kensington. Clematis of the large white kind was in

full blossom
;
wild roses, both white and pink, twinkled here and

there among the more robust shrubs. On one da)r*s march (a

two days* march in guide books), between Chakooti and Ram-
nugger, the air was quite laden with the well-known odour of haw-

thorn, while under the trees grew great hyacinths, and beneath

the bushes the ground was spotted with wild strawberries in full

blossom. Here, too, I saw some wondrous birds, some blue*

as turquoise, some with bright golden tails, and some with white.

Magnificent butterflies—dark purple, with crimson tails—^floated

over the trees. In fact it was Paradise itself, and reminded me^

as the cockney says in Bret Hartc, of Greenwich.

Eveiy medal has its reverse. The landscape was lovely,—so

br^ht, so wondrous in its fantastic variety
;
but amidst all this

fairy blossom, yet seeming to come from the ground itsd^ so like

do th^ look, and so earthly, you find the inhalntants of these en-

chantii^ valleya Fine tail-looking men, with the look of riaves,

beasts of burden, and worse ;
for beasts of burden at least have

* ThisfaliieUrdisdieiieaiestappnMditotlieliBaiiiiiiic-birddiatistobe

firand in India. The long-tailed lards were, I bdiev^ orielei, riw diaags

die oolow of dieir lail4i»tlMn according to their aga
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KODt one to rub dian down, and Iraep them modetatoty cfean,

but these have no one; 1 have seen gipsies, I have seen Inland
1 tiiought I had seen die worst ; but no, these people beat them

all hi filth, and the traveller finds i^ to his cost I Happy is the

man who gets quit of the flitting flea, with which trifling though

active inconvenience all the Maharajah’s bungalows literally

swarm. Recollect that these men bear everything one has on

their dirty backs, or dirtier heads, and imagine what comes to

bed and bedding, which evety Indian traveller carries with him I

Between Chakooti and Ramnuggur I passed through my first

grove of deodars. Th^ are not so big as those I have seen de-

scribed in books of travels ; still th^ were mighty trees, and not

only formed a grateful shade, but gave out an aroma, that was

not the least pleasing of the delicious scents of the day. From
the river the groves rise over a considerable height ; while above

the bungalow at Ramnuggur tower lofty clifls of 600 to 700 feet

high. Alas ! here the hand of man has been doing its worst to

deface the beauteous work of the Creator. Whole hill-sides have

been charred and blackened fire ; magnificent trees destroyed

hy wanton carelessness. It appears that the goojas, or herdsmen,

in winter are in the habit of chopping their firewood from the

stems of these splendid fellows
; and, not content with that, when

the hole has become sufficiently deep, actually light their fires in

the heart of the tree ! Hence }mu constantly see trees quite dead,

with the hearts of them completely burnt out Sometimes you

pass udiole forests of black and charred skeleton^ instead of

beautiful living forms to delight the qre.

All along this route I found and passed at every bungalow

parties of people hurrying from the hot plains to the cool valleys

ofKadunir; whole families, suflering^every possible inconvenience

from travel and parasite; sometimes the parent (male) bird, and
sometimes even a delicate lady, accompanied by unruly brats (all

Indian children are unruly); to whom Sreeni^Surwas averitoUe

Promised Land, but towhom tiie daity stoge could not harm been

a pleasure and udiose housdl^d gi^ were constant^ falling

down eiub and behv hurt hi Ibti riveta
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Finalt^>fter five days* rido^ about nine o’cldck a.oi, on tbe

sixtb day, 1 ascended the sharp incline of the Banunula Pass,

and (rota the top I saw extended before me tiie real Valley of

Kashmir ; a flat rich green-looking plain, with snow-clad hills all

round, through which wound our old friend the jfhelum, no longer

the roaring, tossing torrent I had ridden by so many da)^ but

slow, sleek, and prosperous, double its former size^ and much like

other rivers I had seen in Europe. Baramula is the one outlet of

the valley, and of course there is a tradition that the whole vall^

was once filled with water : an immense lak^ in fact, inhabited by

a fiend in the shape of a dragon. A convenient deity cleft the

mountains at Baramula and let out the Jhelum, and the dragon

died, &&, &c. The road, unfortunately, does not pass the spot

where the Jhelum pierces its mountain barrier, but I am told

the cliffs are really veiy fine ; and I can well believe it, for the

fall must be considerable, and the wear and tear of ages will

probably have made splendid precipices. ' In some parts of its

course farther down there are tremendous rapids; particularly at

Tinali, where I saw a plucky hill man descend the torrent on a

mtissock, a skin filled with air. He came down at a terrific pace,

bobbing round- like a cork amid the foam of the water. There

seemed to be no difficulty in the operation, and I confess I had

a great longing to try it myself.

The degradation of the inhabitants both of the vallqr of the

Jhdum and the Vall^ of Kashmir proper is the more remarkable,

inasmuch as th^ really seem prosperous. It is true I bought a

sheep for R.I 8a. (three .«hillings), and that a coolie gets sixpence

for carrying a heavy load ten, twelve, or fifteen miles ; but the land

is well cultivated where it is possible for cultivation to exist, and

pleasant great terraces of com, in giant steps, ascend many of the

hills to a considerable distance. Indeed, high up on the moun-

tain you can see patches of green and occasional wreaths of blue

smok^ telling of the presence of man and his works. Even there

com seems to ftirive, and in some places is ripening fast The
crops appear, too^ to be quite independent of season, for by the

side of fiut-ripening com you see tender plants, hardly struggling

M
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iiUso existenoe.* Thai thde people—industrious, hmldiy^ and

pioqierous—ahoold be the veriest curs, is a curious instance for

Darwin inherited defects, and can only be explained by die

ftct that fiom ages immemorial th^ have alwa)rs been kicked

and trampled on by invaders innumerable. We added the last

straw when aw handed them over to the present Maharajah for

75 lacs—a^ch, by-die-bye, have never been paid—and thereby

lost the finest sanitarium for our troops, and earned the curses

of Kashmirians, who, being Mohammedans, were turned over

to a Hindoo and a bigot, witb whom they have no sympathy,

and who grinds them down in every ppssible way. Not only is

beef forbidden in the country, but everybody is taxed in all kinds

of vexatious ways, and even the miserable coolie has to give a

quarter of his hardly-earned sixpence to swell this alien Maha-

rajah’s hoard. All this has been talked over and discussed by

dozens of travellers lately, for writing of this part of the world

has become the fashion, and we have had all kinds of sentimental

names given to the Himalaya—“the abode of snow,” “above the

.snow," “the backbone of the world,” “the roof of the ditto;”

all these and many more phrases are constantly in the mouths of

British excursionists, who also quote freely from “ Lalla Rookh,”

or rather from “ Lalla Rookh ” second-hand, through the guide

book.

Descending from Baramula Pass, you quickly find yourself

on a plain, and by a row of poplar-trees, which trees are found

planted together in avenues all over the valley. I was much

reminded of Switzerland by the general look of the country, but

there were many things to tell one that Europe was far away.

Baramula town was on the opposite side of the river. Its houses

—indeed most of the houses hereabouts—are flat roofed, or with

very slight incline, and covered over with thick grass. On many
of them there were diick beds of blue iris, which appears to grow

here like buttercups at home. The whole meadow at Baramula

was cerpeted with than. TM but^alow was on the bsmks of the

J^un^ whidh is eb«wt as tiaaad as riie Thames at Mmdenli^,
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and heni^u take boat for Sieentigger, and of ooorse come in for

the usual noise and bustle. Landing or embarking, there is always

the same row, whether it be Dover or Calais, L^hom or Venice

Alexandria, Bombay, or Baramula. Here the row was increased

by the number of shawl merchants, jewellers, and other trades-

men, who all requested you to put down your name in their

books. Natives have a passion for ckUs or certificates; not a.

sweeper or chuprassu but wants a piece of paper with something

written thereon, and as of course they cannot read English, some

times their much-prized certificates are not what they imagine

them to be.

Kashmir boats are long flat-bottomed concerns, of most primi-

tive construction, made of long planks of deodar. They are

pointed at the end, and turned up somewhat like a gondola, but

th^ are paddled with a short paddle, the rower of course sitting

or squatting down. There are two sizes, the smaller ones being

called shikarees^ the larger ones dongas. I embarked in a shikaree^

sending my luggage in a donga. The boat was towed as far

as Sopor (ten miles), where the Walla Lake begins. From this

point we have to take to rowing, and many anxious glances are

cast to windward, to watch for the coming squall
;

for these

boats, having grass roofs and flat bottoms, are apt to turn ** up-

sQ-down ” with the least wind. Not that it would have made
any difference

;
our wary watermen kept so close in to the bank

that we frequently ran aground, and seldom were in water deep

enough to cause the least danger. At about nine, however, the

wind sprang up, and my boatmen refused to go on; so I rolled

myself up in my rug, and slept the best way I could, though it

was mighty cold. Long before daylight I woke, to find the moon
well up and the weather calm, so routing out my lazy rowers I

insisted on their starting again. Thus the hours slid by, till a

number of poplars and a fort on the summit of a hill told us we
were approaching Sreenugger. Soon we were gliding up the

river between dilapidated-looking houses and tumbled-down
temples, and had arrived at our destination.

14^2



CHAPTER XIV.

KASHMIR—SREENUGGER.

SREENUGGER^ the capital of Kashmir, is a long straggling

city, lying along both banks of the Jhelum, which here is a

broad, stately stream, spanned by seven bridges made of logs

of €kodar. Besides these bridges there are one or two mosques,

which, being built of wood and covered with vegetation, do not

come up to one’s ideas of a public building
;
one or two bright-

looking temples also appear, built by the piety of the present

Maharajah and his son, but they are small and unimportant

The palace, too, is a most tawdry edifice, with painted blinds

and verandahs of the gaudiest colours, without an atom of real

splendour or artistic merit The houses are mostly built of wood

or small tile, like bricks uncemented. Maqy of them have a

decided twist, and look as if the least breath would bring them

down. Altogether the town has a tumbledown, “ has been ” sort

of look, as though its best days were over, and so I fear they are.

There are 120,000 inhabitants in the town, of whom 90,000 are

Mohammedans, and only 30,000 Hindoos, the ruling class here.

History, they say, repeats itself ;
rather, I think, events swing

like a pendulum. Thus the Moslems, who for many years were

the ruling race in India, and ruled with a rod of iron over the

Hindoo, have been ousted by us ; and here in Kashmir, where

the rebound of our power did not quite reach, we handed them

over to a Hindoo, who avenges the wrongs suffered by his fore-

fa&ers with interest

It is a mild form of Idamism here practised, but such as it is

it is trampled on in ^ery way. The Government is a

tyranny of the wdrst kihd^ Ira by die character of the
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Maliaf9ja]i, who is a good sort of a man,but weak. Evoy trade

practiaed Moslems is taxed fearfully. Each shawl-weaver, for

example, has to pay 20 rupees a year for the right to weave*

The tax used to be much more in the flouririung days of shawl-

weaving. ^as ! the feshion has changed. The middlemen failed,

the workmen could not pay their tax, and the Rajah found him-

self with the whole trade in his hands, and everybody bankrupt

to him. He, poor man, has been trying to resusdtate the trade,

but it is easy to pull Humpty Dumpty down, and all the maha-

rajahs and all their men cannot put him up again. The shawls,

to<^ have themselves gone off considerably. Europeans have

interfered, and, directly thqr do tha^ a purely Asiatic manufac-

ture seems to fall to piece&

No inhabitant of Kashmir can leave the country without the

direct sanction of the chief, neither is he allowed to follow any

trade but that of his forefathers
;
so th^ miserable weavers sub-

sist as well as they can on the poor rations served out to them

by the Government.

Our Government seems to give its support to this one-horse

sort of policy, for no officer is allowed to go into Kashmir with-

out signing a paper binding himself not to bring away with him
any subject of the Maharajah’s. Many instances have been

known of love-sick subalterns who have tried to evade the law.

Kashmiree women have been conveyed out of that territory in

kiltas (large leather boxes) on the backs of coolies. The very

idea of breaking so stupid a law adds a pleasure to the risk, and

after all, from what one hears, there is a brisk trade with the

plain in Kashmiree houris, and it is certainly true that hardly ever

can one meet a decent-looking young woman in Sreenugger.

The people themselves are a fine tall race, and are certainly

clever. At Murree I broke my watch, and found it such a
liuisance to be without the means of knowing the time, that 1

sent for the native watchmaker here, and ran the i^k of having

my English works destroyed. The man came, squatted on the

floor, took tny watch to pieces, cleaned the works with the end
of his turban, and proceeded to put them together. He asked
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AM tiliellier 1 lail anjr gim and SndUiig J had aoiie^ aoii Ui
man out; adio liraef^ some tMck on the end of his dnunb^

whidhAemadiinefywas well greased. Strange to say, o^watdi
has gone w^.ever idnoe, and, without any further regulating, has

fcq>t tnort ekodlent tinte

What {da}!* the devil adlh the country is the terriUe tsrraniiy

of the alien dignu. Once a weaver, you must still weaver even

if you have to starve ; once acultivator of the soil, and you must

go on : }’ou pay no rent, but half die produce ofyour land bel<»igs

to the Govemmoit, arid of the other half much b seized by
middlemen. A carpenter thinks himself wdl off with two rupees

a month, but can hardly be expected to take much pride in his

work when it only brings in one shilling a week.

I have not yet been in the back part of the town, or seen the

Dali Lake, on which are the celebrated floating gardens. I am
told die' filth is perfectly astounding, and I can well believe it.

It is the fashion ofwelKto-do Kashmirees to leave their drainage

before their front door. Vtrhum sap.

The English quarter is a mile or two from the town, in some

pleasant gardens. There, amid apple, mulberry, and pear-ttees,

the Maharajah has built some bungalows, of which he reserves a

few, mid the others are at the service of any English that may
come. There is a great scramble for these bungalows. First

come first served, is the law, and many squabbles arise when

people arrive at the same time. However, there are many more

people than bungalows, and all about are to be seen the tents

of the Englidi. I, bdng a guest of the Maharajah, have one of

the reserved bungalows, close to the river. From my windows I

have a q>lendid view of the Pir Punjal mountains, rising from

1 1,000 to 16^000 fee^ with eternal snow on their summits. The

wether having been much like an English May, 1 have an end-

less variety of effects before me. Heavy clouds, gleatiis of sun-

;sliiiie^snow|dl*tetiing throus^ the mist or far above the thunder-

eloadk^ fbrm a never-enditig source (ff study and delict; and if I

were ineSned to be laty, 1 otradd spend hours ^ttii^ at my win-

dow fufaigw^ c^ien UMWdb’^ to the foot hills is
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a flat a$l tadi plain, adth roan of poplars and ^[dendiil AlmcKror
Orient^

:

plane-treesi, while immediately uncter my adndoars

dm Jltdlam, with many boats floating on its calm araters, and in

eadi boat a number of statues, looking as thoi^h they had been

ages buried and had not yet had the eatdi cleaned off them, but

supetb in fold and Ihnb. In such a places and amid such sur-

.

roundings, the delayofa Maharajah maybe excused, and althoi^
I am much put out by the upsetting of ail my plans, I am ti^dng

to make the best of a bad bargain. The worst is that I do not

know if the Maharsyah has yet left Jummo ; and he is so super*

stitious that he may stop half-way for a month, ifonly his cunning

astrologers say it is not lucky to enter his capital. He wrote to

the resident here to say that if I was in a great hurry I could meet

him half-way, and he would stay a day for me to make a sketch

of him. This would be impossible, for not only is he a most

elaborately-dressed potentate, but I have moreover to make a

sketch of his little son, who was pr^ to Lord Lytton on the

grand occasion, and consequently occupied a prominent place in

the ceremony. So I must e’en wait for His Highness here, and I

have therefore set to work making studies of the inhabitants of

the Happy Vall^, and have already got well on with two nautch

girls, with whose much-bespangled heads I hope to tiuti an honest

penny by-and-bye. I lead a most healthy life,—up by half-past

six, when I go out for a ride on a pony provided for my bulky

requirements ly the obliging Vizier. When I come in, I work

or write till half-past ten, and then breakfast. My model comes

at eleven, and sits till half-past four or five, when I go out and

read the papers and potter about till dinner; and so to bed early.

There is a large English colony here
; and there is a reading-room,

and polo, cricket, badminton, and lawn-tennis,—everything the

world can desire. Added to this, it’s cool, although we have

thunder and rain pretty’ well every afternoon
; so I shall do very

well, only, as I said before, drat all rajahs 1 With all this Englidi

element about, there is a lack of picturesque Orientalism, and I

find but little to reewd. Let me hope by next mail tiie Rajah

mty be in. Alas ! it is almost hofieless to expect hiih.
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Kthlity.
"
Ifwoman can make die worst wildcniesa dear,

TUiiil^ dUnk adiat a heaven de most make of Cashmere.*

So writen, or rather gurgles, Thomas Moore, and as he is quoted

in the guide book, that part of "Lalla Rookh” is at least read I

doubt whetiier "woman’s affection” can exist here, and to me
such thoughts have no attraction. My e)'es are fixed in the

direction ofJummo, and I look eagerly for the boats of the Maha-

rajah. There is no doubt, however, that the Vale of Kashmir is

a very pleasant place in May. ' In the early morning them is a

keen bridng feeling in the air, adiich is truly delightful Far

away you see clear cut against the sky a snowy range of moun-

tains, with fantastic and ever-raried form of Gothic spire or

Saracen dome, stretching so far that the farther peaks seem like

ghosts in tire sky, and around you as you ride (and I do ride)

3rou pass many a most picturesque object, human or otherwise

Along the mountain track finely-draped figures of men trudge

by you, with brawny chest an4 arms of a splendid brown show-

ing through their sad-coloured puttoo clothes, which you hope

are the natural colours of the wool, and not filthy ; or women
with strongly-marked but handsome features,, balancing heavy

loads on their heads. These are the Kashmirees proper, the

slaves of the soil and its Maharajah, going to work or market

Sometimes you meet a Punditanee or Hindoo lady, with clothes

of a rich red (most acceptable to the artist), or men with red or

blue pugrees ; and in every pugree—red, blue, or white—do these

people stick great clusters of yellow flowers or crimson poppies,

which shine like jewels ^[ainst pugree and skin. Then, as the

ground gently rises, you pass over, the shoulder of the Tukt-i-

Suleiman, and see stretched below you the Dali (or town) Lake,

turquoise, and purple as it takes reflection or ripple amidst the

greenest meadows; and, as if the earth were not enor^ to

bear tire fruits of teeming nature, the very lake itsdf is covered

witii floiting islands, en whi^ are grown cucumbers and melons,

now only in tiieir fit^Jr^ l^^emsy ; while all around tower the

lower hills, reqpedaMe anywhere dse, but here only
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hiils.^ Or you leave the broader track called a read hete, and

bran& offalong a path through the fidds, where the com is well

up and diiningunth dewydiamonds from beard and leaf, or where

there are patches quite ablaze with poppies ; and when the com
ceases, you ride through whole beds of irises, white and blue.

Below 30U see the green vallqr, and in the blue distance the

snowy peaks of the Pir, already, at seven, gathering clouds which

at midday will quite obscure their lovely outline. Quite a heaven

indeed is Kashmir, you think, till }n>u come to e tumUedown
house, fildiy and miserable, round which are one or twc squalid

children deep in muck, but no homestead or farmyard. This Is

where the people live who till this Paradise, and have to pay

three-quarters of their produce to the Maharajah and overseer for

the questionable privilege.

N.B.—^An agriculturist would no doubt say that the flowers

that delighted me showed either poor land or indifferent cultiva-

tion.

The ride I have attempted to describe above is the one I have

taken for the last four mornings, while I have been employed in

making a sketch. I can imagine nothing pleasanter than the

whole scene, temperature and all, at 5.30 a.m. One morning I

rode along the embankment that separates the lower town from

the Jhelum. A treacherous friend is the now peacefully-flowing

river. In the months of June and July, when the snows melt on

the hills, and there happens to come on one of those frequent

thunderstorms, the river rises with wonderful rapidity. Three

years ago, all the English who live on its banks had to take to

boat, or camp as best they could on the Tukt-i-Sulieman, the

hill overlooking the English quarter; and the bund that enclosed

the Dali Lake and the lower part of the town was nearly washed

away. Now everything is green and pleasant The chemrAxces,

whidj give the name of Chenar Bagh ("garden of chenars") to

the low-lying land on the river side tA the bund, are magnificent

in foliage and shade, and form a pleasant camping-ground for

bachelors. But my road fmther on led through a part cff the

town, and truly I may say that in filth Sreoiugger ha« few equals
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Md no M^erions, It lias thit year beeapartiaUjrdeuiedt for last

yearAerewasaterriUevintatioa of dudera. Now,SieemitSer is

over 5,000 foet above Ibe sea, and oi^t to be exempt, eq;)edalfy

as ditdnti^ is comparatively ea^, there being a deep and quidc*

floirbq' liver handy. In India, however, the cholera comes where*

ever there is the least encouragement and here they meet it half-

way. Even in Murree, an En^ish sanitarium, the ravages were

feaarfid; uhkh was hard on those peiqile who sought its pleasant

heights to escape the perils of the plains, like foe lasries in foe

old SootdiSQng:

*Jenny Lee and Bessie Bdl,

They were twa bonnie lassies

;

They higged a bower on yonder hiBrtopk

And fosahed it o^er with ladwa

" They Ugged a bower on yonder hOi-side,

And (beaked it o’er with headier

;

But foe pest came up fia yonder toun.

And IdUed foem baifo tagifoer.”

So foe people of Murree had a great scares and foe Government

at Simla shook in its shoes, for foe cholera was there too; and I

am partially aifected by foe fright of last year, for Lord Lytton

mil have no Rajah there this summer, as it is supposed th^ (foe

rajahs) bring the cholera with foem, or at all events produce it

by the filthy habits of their ovor-crowded followers.

Another morning I went to theJumma Musjid, which is avast

quadrangle, with four square mosques in foe centre of the four

sides, built entirely of deodar wood. The pillars supporting foe

roof are made of single stems, and being vety tall, have an ex-

ceedingly simple and grand appearance. AlasI all is now in ruia

There is a goodly crop of hay on foe roof, interspersed wifo

beauttftti irises, which flower grows plentifully on most of foe

roofo of Sreenugger. But here, besides hay and iris, there are

bkshes, and almost trees; and cd* course foe roof is quickly giving

miy, fooi^ foe building was oidy built by Shah Jdian, in six-

teen hundtw and soffliefofog.^

Bqmnd foese mornfa^ foiesAM^Axawsions I have nofoii^ to
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feobnl >of Sreeniiggur. I woik all day long
; in tiie tnondng at

landao^utd in tlieday fiom people I have got to dt,gefiei«lly

of that dass whose sayings and doii^ ate not to be teoorded.

Th^ are not veiy pretty, but lend themselves to picturesque

treatment from die richness of their dress and multitude of their

ornaments.

Time goes nqiidly and not unpleasantly, and consequently

monotonously. To-day I heard that the Maharajah had really

started three da3rs ago, so that if he has not a stomach-ache, or

an)'diing to delay him, I may next mail record his entiy into his

capital, which I hear is worth'seeing.

I believe the resident and I are the only English persons in

Sreenuggerwho have anything to da The others are come simply

to kill time, and spend their six months’ leave in a state ofv^^
tation. Of the visitors here three-quarters at least are Irish. The

rich brogue of the West of Ireland is, heard everywhere, and if

it were not for the mountains, you might think yourself on the

banks of the Shannon instead of the Jhelum. Professionally,

doctors and artillerymen form the most numerous class
;
civilians

are rarely seen, I being the only un-military man among the

hundred visitors now assembled. Of course picnics, &c, are the

order of the day, but I keep away from them, as they are a great

waste of time. There are several " spins ” here, by which elegant

name the unmarried and bachelor-hunting young lady goes in

India. Some of them are pretty, or at least look pretty here.

I am, however, quite safe. It does not require woman to make

the wilderness of Kashmir attractive to me.

yak

Still at Sreenugger. Happily I have at last got my suling

orders, and leave on the 3td June to meet the Maharajah at

Islamabad, or rather at Aochabul, a place six miles Iram that

town. It appears tiiat the stars are riot propitious, and that

His Highness is forbidden by their decree to enter his capital

durii^ tius mrmth. Now we are only at the i8th of the montir,

according to tiie Indian calendar, and I can’t afford to wait so
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mudilbfiger; solamtomert himlu^'way.andlie lias coasaitiHl

to give me the necessary sittings tiuae.

Meanwhile I have made several expeditions to the n^hbour*

hood. On Sunday last I started at 6 a.m. for a tour round die

Dail Laka. It was truly delii^tfiil ; everything was calm and

delicious, widiout a ripple to disturb the reflection, so that 3rou

were quite unconscious of where the mountains ended or the

water b^an, only here and there were little patches of water-

lilies to give the necessary green note amid the blue reflection of

the hills. Here is the place where l.alla Rookh lived and spooned.

Alas I the water-lilies are not in blossom, and the famous gardens

show signs of neglect and decay.

When Baber firstwon Hindostan for the Mohammedan Moguls,

he lamented that through the length and br^dth of the land

there were no fountains or pleasant gardens. Both he and his

descendants worked hard to introduce a Persian love of flowers

and birds, and wherever th^ visited there are traces of green

delight The Nishat Bagh, celebrated for its cherries and its

delicious view across the lake, owes its formation to the Mogul;

and Shallimar, famous throughout the world, full of pleasant

pavilions and shady groves, was built as a present from the

amorous Jehanghire to his Noor Jehan. Both are full of mag-

nificent trees,—^mostly chenars or plane-trees,—and ’tis pleasant

to recline in their shade, 'and think of the mighty monarchs of

the pas^ who here forgot the cares of state amid the beauties

of nature and the smiles of their loved ones. Bigoted Moslems

though th^ were, they did not disdain to pledge their fiivourites

in wine-filled bowls; great kings, but with a true fedh^ for art

and beauty. The present ruler of Kashmir has noWcb feeling.

He cares fot nothing but making monqr, and .^ sordid and

terrible gods of the Hindoos. To him nature smfles not; swift

. river and bluo lake for him have no diarm, are only tder-

able as a means of taxation. From hii^Umrking coltivatm’

1^ ifeatii^ garden and ftom the toih^^&herman alike is ex-

acted the half of rite, .jatriuea of mily before the

palace no nets must be laid,fw Maha-
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rajah bjlfieves that die soul of his revered father inhabits the

body of^ a fish which now haunts the banks of the river whence
rises hi$ former home.

Shallimar must have cost a pretty penny. Its pavilions are

pillared with black marble^ which must have been brought a great

way, and, widi no roads and plenty of mountains, they must
have been cosdy indeed. But what was that to Jehanghire, when
a smile of Noor Jehan was at stake ? She was a superior person,

no doubt, and fond of power, and on the death of her husband

gave his successor a deal of bother. Well, she lies near Lahore

in another garden, quiet enough now, or, maybe, filling wine-

cups for her beloved in Mohammed's Paradise. Who knows?
And will Jehanghire remain faithful there, or will the smile of

innumerable Aouris win him from his earthly love ?

A rollicking, wine-bibbing, lovesick monarch was this Jehan-

ghire, of whom we have a curious account by Sir T. Roe, who
was sent **Ambassador from James I. to Jehan Guire, the mighty

Emperor of India, commonly called the Great Mogul” Take this

account of an evening with the Great Mogul.

On the 2nd of September was the King’s birthday, and Sir T.

Roe found him ^^sitting cross-legged on a little throne, all covered

with diamonds, pearls, and rubies
; before him a table of gold,

and on it about fifty pieces of gold plate, all set with jewels, some

veiy great and extremely rich. His nobility were about him, in

their best equipage, whom he commanded to drink merrily, several

sorts of wine standing by in great flagons. He asked whether I

would drink with them. I answered that I would do whatever

his Majesty commanded, but hoped that it would not be too

much or too strong. I drank a little, but it was stronger than

any I had ever tasted, insomuch that it made me sneeze, which

made him laugh. Then he made merry, and sent me word that

he esteemed me more than he had ever done. .... Then

he threw about, to those who stood below, two chargers of new

rupees, and to us who stood around, two chargers of hollow

almonds of gold and silver, mixed. But I would not scramble

as his great men did, for I saw his son take up none. Then he
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gitve sMiiei of gold and girdks to all tbe mosktans and waiten,

and to many odien. So, drinldi^ and commanding others to do

thesam^hu Majesty and all Us lords became the finest men that

ever I aaw, and of a thousand humours. But his son, Asafdi

Khan*, two Ud men, the late King of Candahar, and myself, for-

bore. When he could hold up his head no Icmger, he laid down

to sleep, and we all departed.” On another occasion the worthy

knight records how "the Mogul fell to drinking of Alicante wine

1 had presqited him” with a like result, for presently "he turned

to sleq>, toe candles were popped out, and I groped my way out

in the dark.” Fancy Jefaanghire sleeping “in his boots,” like a

good gentleman as he was I

Sometimes, however, the mornings were not so pleasant It

appears that when Jehanghim permitted any of his nobles to

drink in his presence, their names were taken down by an indi-

vidual of the name of the bakshi, and they were obliged to drink,

whether they wished or no. One morning one of these unfortunate

topers remarked what a fine drink they had had toe night before.

The King, being out of sorts, called the bakshi, and had toe names

of his last ni^t’s guests read over. “ Some he fined ; some that

were nearer his person he caused to be whipped before him, toq^

receiving one hundred and thirty stripes with a terrible instru-

ment, having at toe ends of four cords irons like spur-rowels, so

that every stroke made four wounds. When they lay for dead

on the ground, he commanded toe standers-by to spurn them,

and after that toe porters to break their staves on them. Then,

most cruelly mangled and bruised, they were carried out One
of them died on toe spot” And no wonder, I should say I Who
would not wito to live at an Eastern emperor’s Q>urt?

This^ too^ is a good picture of the Court of Jtoanghite at his

daily court ofjustice at toe Jamico window. “Two eunuchs stood

on two tre^e^ with long poles and featoor fans at the end of

todnoi fimnihg him. He bestowed his fitvours and received

. f Assfh ltoaa was tootowaClltwrJtosndw Queen, and Pii^
TtoeoW WasKihMe ltopiw^^lk^^^ Mohamnedaa. He
was afterwards Sbidi jehaa <Kii« of the Worid).
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pttaex^ "What he bestowed he let down by a silk strii^ rolkd

on a tMii% instrument ; what was given to him, a venerah^&t;

deformed old mabon, wrinkled and hung round with gimbeb

like an image, pulled up at a hole with such another due. At one

side of the window were his principal wives, whose curiosity made

them break little holes in a grate of reeds that hung before it to

gaze on me. I first saw their fingers, and then they layir^f their

faces dose, first the one and then the other, I could sometimes

discern their full proportion. They were indifferent whit^ widi

black hair smoothed up ;
but if there had been no other ligh^

their diamonds and pearls had sufficed to show them. When 1

looked up they retired, and were so merry that I suppose th^
laughed at me . . ." Then the King starts on a joumqr thus

:

“ He came downstairs with sudi an acclamation of ‘ Health to

the King !
’ as would have out-roared cannon. At the foot of the

stair, where I met him, and shuffled to. be next, one broi^t a

mighty carp, another a dish of white stuff like starch, into which

he put his finger, and touched the fish, and so rubbed it on his

forehead, a ceremony used presaging good fortune. Then another

came and girt on his sword and hung on his buckler, set all over

with diamonds and rubies, the belts of gold suitable. Another

hung on his quiver, with thirty arrows, and his bowin its case. On
his head he wore a rich turban, with a plume of heron’s feathers

;

not many, but long. On one side hung a ruby, unset^ as b^ as

a walnut ; on the other a diamond as large
; in the middle an

emerald like a heart, much bigger. His staffwas wound about

with a chain of great pearls, rubies, and diamonds drilled. About
his neck he wore a chain of three strings of most excellent pearl,

the largest I ever saw
; above his elbows armlets set with dia-

monds ; and on his wrist three rows of several sorts ; his hands
bare, but almost on every finger a ring ; his gloves, iriiich were

English, stuck under his girdle ; his coat of cloth of without

sleeves, upon a white semain as thin as lawn ; on his fleet a pair

of buskins, emlnoidered with pearl, the toes duup and tundi^
up. Thus armed and accoutred, he went to t^ rtur

attended him, with his new Enig^ servant, who, clodied as rich
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as ai^ ifiayit, and m<»« gaudy, had broke four hones, vydb
aneie trapped and harnessed in gold velvet This was the first

ooaeh he ever sat ui, made by that smit out of En^^d, so like

that 1 knew it not but by the cover, whidh was a Persian gdd
velvet He sat at the end, and on each side went two eunudis,

who carried amidl maces of gold, set all over with rubies, with a

loi% bunch of horsetail to flap away the flies. Befcne him went

drums, bass trumpets, and loud music, many canopies, umbrellas,

and other strange ensigns of majesty, made of cloth of gold, set

in many places with rubies. Nine led horses, the furniture some

garnished with rubies, some with pearls and emeralds, some only

widi studs enamelled, &c.” Yet I do not envy the Great Mogul

in his coach, for I know what the roads were, and can imagine

that his dignity was much ruffled by the jolts that I too have

experienced.

This place is getting unpleasantly full ; there are as many as

two hundred families here, and the encampments begin to be dis-

agreeable. The weather is getting hot too, and soon will eveiy-

body flit to the Valley of Gulmerg, a place full of flowers, about

4^000 feet higgler up the mountains, as its name implies—

("rose”), and vurg ("a valley between hills”). There is a curunis

collection here of humdrum married people and wild subalterns.

In the next bungalow to me there are four of these roysttters, and

the well-known sound of many an English ditty mingles with

the gu^e of the Jhelum and the sigh of the wind through the

poplars. The other day, the mirth having got particularly furious,

one of the youths seized a friend and proceeded to tlHow him

out tsS the window, and was sta}^ in his intention of dropping

him thence by the remark of an Irishman there, " Arrah, now

!

dont waste him : wait till some one is coming hy 1
"*

Another expedition I made with the resident her^ or rather

Officeron Special Ihity at the Court of the Maharajah, as his title

tuna. It wfs to see an <dd rich merchant named Billih Siah.

We «mit hsf boat thrpni^ a number bT small canals, winding

' ^ -fff fpgffirli
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anioi^ po[4afs and wiUows, and unqpeabible

Tbe maniiantfs house was built; Iflce niort the bouses ct

Sreenngger, of small brides, and had die windows pvidtily fitted

up udth pierced woodwork, which made the abole place look

Idee a toy house. Old Sreem:^^ (die Ciy of the Sun—sne

being sung) was built of stone. All about one sees huge blocks,

the remains of the old, but now used as foundations to the

modem dty, amongst sriiidi you may trace much carving de>

Stroyed ty the iconodasdc Mohammedans shears aga To
excuse their laziness, the modem Sreenuggerians say that they

cannot build with stone—^which is, by-the-lye, dose at hand

—

because of the earthquakes. My notion is that it would require a

devil of an earthquake to rouse them from their degraded apathy.

Billih Shah, being an old man, had his beard dyed a bright

purple. He was evidently rather a dandy, and was neatiy got up
in white. A thin, dapper little man, with a dy litde eye, hardly

perceptible, so much is it screwed up with a cunning look—and a

man must be sly to make his fortune in this benighted countiy.

He treated us sumptuously with tea and innumerable cakes and

sweets. Amongst the luxuries he brought for our approval was

the brick tea drunk universally in the interior, which I have no
hesitation in saying is by far the nastiest stuff I ever put into my
mouth, and worse than the worst physic. It is prepared, I believe,

with bullocks’ blood, or something even more horrible

One evening I went to a wedding. I was not allowed to join

in the ceremony, but viewed the proceedings from an upper

window. Seven days the tomasha had lasted, and day and night

were women howling congratulatory verses to the bridegroom

who sat feastif^ with his intimates the while. On a certain day
riii^ are put into the bride’s ears and nose; on another her hands
are marked with henna, and so on. She lived in a house hard by,

where the happy man was allowed to see her for a diort time each

dry, befa^ conducted to and fio with modi ceremoiiy and many
tordies stinking and reddng as I finind tony cost Uuyetakoi
down mi^ of tiie distidhes sung <m tiie occasloi^ and am trying

to get tiiem transhted, stiien,if ttqrare wortii ft; I irill add limn
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tpfiqrdiaiy* Tli« eoiitinued howling

irkabme timc^ and althoi^ the was cnrknii^ I was

glad to get away after a ooi^^le of hours. The bride was nine

yeats old.

The folkMhg b a translat&m of the songs sung at a Kariimiree

wedding \

—

TBM BaiDIOItOOaf*8 MOTHia TO HIR SOM.

What sawNiry dirii dian 1 cook thee? Fishes of ShaHinisr?

On thy sarring 1 will string pearls.

Thoo art gieea gisssy or If noty a red pearl

O Parroty* thy body is respiendeiit I

Why dost thou sit leaning thy dbow on the window?

Descendy and I will spread gold for thee.

When thou leavest this, sit in a plastered roomyt

And thou most take a doUJ with thee.

BRmiGROOM’S MOTHER TO THE BRIDE.

0 Mainah 1 Mainah 1 thou art a scornful Mainah !

Thou art the possessor of the riches of thy husband’s house.

Thy vine} clings on thee in spiral curves.

And round it pearls I will string.

MOTHER or THE BRIDE TO THE BRIDEGROOM.

All thy companions are youthful.

Bearing rods of pearl in their hands I

All of them are wealthy—are great

!

Which of them will be the bearer of thy

Thou didst emeige from beneath the mountains, resplendent as the sun

!

1 win string pearls on thy beardless chin.T

MOTHER or THE BRIDE TO THE BRIDEGROOM’S EATHER.

0 youthful bridegroom’s father, who was thy counsellor? **

Thy fiice is wordiy of a pearl necklace I

MOTHER or THE BRIDE TO THE BRIDEGROOM.

1 have spread for thee the bed in the public sittiiig-room.

0 cavalier I make thy heart happy 1

Had I known thee to be of such iiistinpiished rank,

We would have spread for diee a ooudi in the inrivate apartmenttf

MOTHER or THE BRIDIOEOOK TO THE BRIDEGROOM.

Urge on d^y steed in evety dhecdmi.

1 wfllprepm thy iaat fo Ibi garden p^

^ da.y BridWiieem. t^
i fAyTbGliilde. V; ; f^Briaoflirir;

|| Emblem of rank.

t Radur sliftWcril etiild think, but meaning enlylAsaw^
ssWbodwaeftdaiur^^ itBemrvedllwdistiegri^
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On liie Koran, oil |]^

MOTKin Of THE nniBiGnooM TO ran nniDi.

Didst thou raffnr any inconiraiience in thy glnn/M|^
Aocqit thy bridegrooirfi house as a/ya^ to tfayici£

swouro wiraiN ukucid by the bjudm^s fathee.

0 hridfifroom^ niodier ! O kettle of

Come forward, ^nklfay iose«iratcr t

Arouse her (the bride). Eaify gira her to drink otora.

Always consider her die brio^ of the house;

SmOlNO WOMEN TO raE BEIDEOEOOM^ fATHEl.

Before God we have given her over to thee, O fiidier t

What return ihaH we reedve at diy hands?

SINGING WOMEN TO THE BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.

The Pamt of Lahore and the Mainah of Kariiinir

!

How did you both become mutually acquainted?

MOTHER or THE BRIDEGROOM TO HER BON.

Why haltest thou in the warmth of the walnut-tree ?

Come and sat in the cool shade of the cksnar, ^

MOTHER OF THE BRIDEGROOM TO ASSEMBUCD WOMEN.
1 spread a carpet for them on the stream's glossy bank,

Where Shirisi will be met by Farhad.

MOTHER OF THE BRIDEGROOM TO THE BRIDE.

O Mainah I hast thou seated thyself on the green grass?

Spare kneding-room** for the Parrot I

SINGING WOMEN.
O bridegroom’s hither ! O black beard

!

Roses have blossomed in thy garden 1

Has the sound of our much singing reached thy ear?

O hither I it is for thee to give us the guerdon of our song

!

I am indebted for the translation of the above to the courtesy

of Major Henderson, C.S.I., who was political oifficar in Kashmir,
and an excdlent lingui^

The song is a good picture of the manners of the country,

raid the way that the Moslem and Hindoo customs have acted on
* LsDa Gqpal, one of die names of Krishna, who was supposed to have

been the type of lovdiness. Curious, diis, when sung by a Mohammedan I

t Is the light pakmqBin used in the hiUs. } yigwr--grant
I Temi of praise. f There is a tradidon in Kashmir dial the of

a ikmMT is cooler than the shade of ai^ other tree. mi The brid^ieoK
periorms his devotions on a coUmied dodi on which the bride site
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Tiiw or nw MIX ue*, non the mohat mob.

each other. Whilst at Sreenuggjer I have painted two or three

lumtck giris, and it was through them that I got to this wedding,

as thqr were amongst the singers. Now these girls, like most

'nottUh girls in India, were all Moslemehs, yet had thqrall tiie caste

feeling of the Hindoa Of moral sentiment Uiey were entirdy

innocoit, but thqr would never permit any one to drink out of

their cup or smoke from their hookah, and diqr always went

about witii these two utensils, for smoke and tea are the two

things necessary to a Kadimiree. So inJ^s song a Kaduniree

Moslem is made to say "beautiful as Kridma.”

On ^ othor hand, the Hinil^OB throu^iout India, and here

especially, shot 19 thdr wom^^ajpd never allow Uiem to go out

udthput the thickest veil
;^Is Zenana strictlyMduunmedan.

"Wlmieftmales an hont^Mitdiere the deities are pleased; but

when did»nottred,tiieaSitttpl4l^^ ritesbecomensdess;" "Strike

iicrt even addi a hiMtom^S iriie guilty fiuilta’'say

Hhaloo dm sentiments of Mohammed

;

yet Mohamamdeptajj^^ to Cad^ when yoi^and

V
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CHAPTER XV.

KASHlflR—AbCHABUL---THE UDDAR VALLEY.

At last I have left Sreenugger. The weather had become

hottish, that is to say, in the house : that is nothh^
you will think, for India, but the thermometer is no criterion of

the oppressiveness of heat Sreenuggur at was most (^pieo-

sive, and, from the doctor’s report unhealthy. The atmosphere

wras quite thick and pea-soupy, the lovely range of mormtains

had faded from sight, and the river stank. So on Sunday after-

noon (after church) I gladly got into my boat, and, with Major

Henderson, the "political” here, was towed from the bungalow

whenM 1 had seen many wonderful effects, and the Moonshee

Bagh, where I left many agreeable acquaintances. 1 don’t know
whether I shall see Sreenug^;er a^n

;
possibly not ; but I am

glad to have visited the Sun City, with its teeming, lying popula-

tion, and its tumbledown, stinking buildings. In a short time

the natives will have it to themselves, for the English part of die

inhabitants will have fled to the upper valltys. Well, I do not

grudge the wretched Kashmicees the rupees thty got out of me
by lying and cheating ; I only wish them success in a better cause

and more self-respect Alas I how can thty get it under the

present .reign ? Such, mayb^ are my thoughts as I recline M
Henderson’s barg^ wMch, beii^ the big^^est, is used by me as

well as 1^ him and his friend ; or maybe I think of England
and friends far away, for there is much time to thinly as at first

we skim noiselessly along. I know this part of the river. By
great bends the Jhdum manages to make very little prc^pmss in

the direct line, and after a couple of hours’ hard work you &id

yoursdf five minutes’ ride from your buhgsdow. Qn we go^ tte
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water frieasantly guigling against the Wanting bows of thedm^
We t^—^are think—vcef companions are botib married, so letme
hope thoi^t of dieir better halves—^we snooze—perchance

we dream ; until it is 5 p.nL, and tea being wanted, shouts are

raised tor the boats with the baba^ khanah, or cookii^ utensils.

We eadi have one ; and quicldy, one.on each side, up they glide

to supply oura^ts. Then on again, the river getting broader and

nKMeritqgidi, the mountains failing back on the left bank, and a

sort of raised plateau appearit^. This is the Pampor, celebrated

for the saffron, which is groam on the plateau before mentioned,

and is the best saffron in the world, they say ;
and, dear me ! it is

dinner>time, so up come the boats again, and we feed and drink

and smoke, and pass a bridge, and lo 1 it is dark, and time to go

to bed
;
so I get back into my own boat and turn in, in hopes of

sleep, Alas ! vain hope I Kashmirees can with difficulty be re-

strained from noise daylight, but if they have to work night

they must shout So all night long th^r shouted, and yelled,

and squabbled, and the boats bumped together, or scrunched

their nish-thatched roofs as thqr passed each other, and sleep,

except at intervals (when I believe the devils left the boats alto-,

gether), was impossible Kashmirees do not mind noise them-

selves; they roll themselves up in their puttu cloak, and the last

trump would not wake them, nor would anything but a kick

administered to a tender part of their persons. (N.B.—^We all

"cussed” in strange languages "some," that night)

By 6 ajn. we were up, to find the river narrowed considerably,

and on we "glod^" through lovdy river scenery, reminding one of

the Thames, or the Rhone^ any dd^tftii river of our past

;

oa by many a tumUedown collection of houses, and one con-

^teraUe town, Bigbehara, with a holy temple, round whidi were

.coogrqgated pQgrims firom the plains, bright with a refreshing

variefy of coloured in haj^ contrast with the tuti-

vepnd did! raud^kmrodiiaiiintot oftheK^^ till the river

iMnow* and nuiwwi^ai^ bntfties apfeax, and fii^y, at a bridge

oven a-«lOw q^ito dwhs^^l we stci|>, aiid are at Islam-

thui.
'
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Air so ajn. we d^t ftora our boata^ and aie leoeiveA «• in

dn^ bound, by tbe head man of thedbtiic^ in the name of dw
llaharajah. Hen we have more shoutii^ squabbling, and

it^ while oodles ate loaded. I find, to my horror, «*«» my
saddle has been left bdiind. Henderson's vaittl kindfy oflen

Us "real Et^ilUi,'’ as he assures me, and I am comforted
; but

when I come to mount, and w^ toy usual ligbtnosa place nqr

fishy loot in the stirrup, out comes the low^ tar. Another is

found, however, and thou^b much inconvenienced by the want

of powers of expansion at the base, I finally start It is six

miles to Acchabul, where we are to find the Maharajah. The
road leads through Islamabad, which is neither dirtier nor cleaner

than other towns of its kind in Kashmir
; then it winds throi^h

vast paddy>fields, where the water is lying some three

deep, and whence proceeds the hoarse croaking of innumeraUe
frogs. Occariorfally we come to a group of natives tilling dieir

rice, and this is how they do it : every man and woman Mdt

a long stick in each hand for support uid then has to work
the rising rice-plant backwards and forwards with foot

in the rich slush. I should have thought th^ would have up-

rooted the tender green shoots, but they have the experience of

past ages, and probably know best*

Finally, about a mile and a half from Acchabul, we come to

our camping-ground, a pleasant rising ground close to the main

track. It was formerly a Moslem bur3ring-ground. little round

stones risit^ here and there to show where lie defunct believers,

wbo are now possibly feastmg with Mohammed and others, in a

better place than even Kashmir. Close to the road is a small

* Absl die rice wss-never reaped': a guarrd aroae between die niddkH
men and tibe cultivators. The forma’woom not let the latter re^tiieirficMa,

when finally die snow canw and die crops were lost I This liut yeaa terrible

fomine has follen on fois foir province, whetha finm this cause I know not
The people hsve.died byhundreds, I hw. The Government only leoognisui

the danga of tibe dtuation when too late, and to introduce grain eva dm
mmintaiiin was an in^estibility. Ko. Eng^ were admitted, mul as the
money spent by fixcignem magnmt measure supported the fadudttauiti ef
the oonaliy,^ resultwas Asestrons. Maiqr halve emj^nteAl hear.
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llttiae to die memoty tiftome extre^rfons maiv—at leut
1 joipoee fo^ ibr inaiqr tisvidien Itove I lifdtowwey to it ae

pMtod OP flidr wiy.

TileMahanjahdoes not caie abcwt defimct ModeoM^and does

notaoipectusofaibur ofi^iosts; so heie are die tents peqiared

fer under a magnificent dhmart and here too Henderson

pitdiest and we are told to oondder oursdves guests of the diieC

Present up rides a dandy-looldi^ young gendeman of about

twenty-four, with beautifiilly white nedier garments of muslin,

and neat little ornamented sUf^ier^ but with a military fieck-

ooat on, and sword. This is Lachmansdass, Brigadier-General,

mid he comes firom the Maharajah to know when we should like

to pay our visit We say five^ and enter into a conversation with

our friend, who, though I fear but a carpet knight, is intelligent

and speaks English welL Nor does, his dandified appearance

bdie his character. If he has not had a chance of succeeding in

the field of Mars, in that ofVenus scandal says much of his ex-

plmta He was even found once with aguitar under the windows

an English lady, who, report says, did not frown on the dusky

warrior, ^.B.—He is decidedly good-looking.)

At five we leave our encampment for Acchabul add the Maha-

rajah. For about a mile our way lies between paddy-fields, then

gently jails to a deli^^tful vallqr, full of pleasant flowing watery

amidudikh, under some splendid chmars, rests the small village of

ActdishuL Now the whole place swarms with His Hig^ess’s re-

tainers,wBo have to be well shcmtedat and shoved about
.
toallow

ourmodest cavalcade to proceed. .Anifrv,soldiers,cooll(e%Hindoos,

and Moslems,—all ate treated with like indifference udien thesuM^,

and above all the ^Mmr passes. The scene is veiy strikii^

diis crowd dm rushing streams, the trees^ and the wind-

ing road, with many dmplebrU^^ At last the gate of the villa

S ^iasched, and we al^j^t Acdialnil, or Arhhabul (fimn oMa,
^gpod,” and " S(HUx^** m: is oneof the three priii^ial

tourpe^ of ttejhditm; Veras^a^ipif teii rnlles fiudierrdi) being

atkidier, ai^ ][Mwan dmth^^ u dtildding Utde ^riiig, as

ymt may imi|gine.
,

wa|iw.giadito rode in vast quan-



t(M» piiiM^pal attumau, iHiMi ate quite riveie at llieir

' V«nug ii said to be mucb tbe same; Tbe intdligeiit

ioM iHio acta here as Lord Qiief Justioe told me that a rtteam

of 8000 siae eoten Ibe moontidas on tiie Jummo dd^ and is

losl^ and that here it bunts for^ again. 1 do not know udiedier

tlds b an ascertained fad; but anyhow the place Aochabul b a

cufions phenomeoon<tf nature.

Sndi a situatim for a garden did not escape the keen eye of

tile Mogul, and Jdianshbe; takii^advantage ofthe natural supply

of water, built a pavilion and fountains. Jehanghire’s pavilirm

forms the base of the present structure, uhich b not much more

than a large upper chamber over the gushing stream, with rooms

on each side. I believe there b a dwelling-house where the Ma-
harajah resides. Meanwhile to the "too-too" of a bugle, and past

a veiy respectable “present arms’* of a small company of Sepoys;

clad ill brown we advance up the garden, and in the upper

room are received with great cordiality the chief of Jummo
and Kashmb.

Rumbir Sing b, I should say, between forty and forty'-five. He
looks stout, but all natives do, from the way they wear theb

clothes. A pleasant, kindly-looking man, who disarmed my
wrathful feelings by at once apologbing for having kept me wait-

il^, and explaining that he had been ill Sittings ate arranged

for the next day: the son, who was page to Lord Lytton, b to sit

at8a.m.,and the father at 5 p.m.; and so, after compliments, ftc,

the meeting ends, and we ride back to our encampment

I have on many occations in thb diary been very hard <m the

rulingpowers ofKashmb, but I must separate the system bom tiie

character tiie rulw. In Kashmbthere b a tyrannyof theworst

kind ; and for ages the pecqile have been ground down by tiieb

rulera But everybody allows that the present Rajah b a Icindty,

wdl*diqposed man, has done hb best to modity the tystem

he found <m hb accesnon to power. Still, adien peofde have been

ruled witii kicks and stripes oft, it b difficult at once to do better.

I bdieve tiie Ifdban^ did send away the Vizier cnc^ and try

more pacific measuies ; but after a time tiiii^ came to a stand-
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to fcjopte.iro^ not {My «iio^ cn an^oMoa ; «ad a»

tto oid ^^bder, wto energetic pcdky> nras rdnstotedl. On^r

cveiytiitoC ie auxdi mUdtt', mod puniAments are tempered tnthe

Aom KaAmiree. He is net himg for killing a cow, oeiy ito

prtoned for life I hear that a great pefsonat

fifeod <rf' tile MaharajA’s told a ladp here tiiat^ as a personal

fevotur, the chief asked him to giye up eating beef, and that be

had tidcen a plec^ that he would. The MaharajA is most

laborious and holds two durian a day, at wfaiAA petitions are

heard. Petitions are dictated i»eviously to the ataoHsiu, ytbo

wiftes them out and reads Aem afterwards ; nor is Ae or^nal

pleader Aowed a wmd, so yon liiay suppose muA depends on

tile mooHshet. The MaharajA’s great fault is his weakness of

character—^terhaps good*nature—udiiA makes him a prey toA
kinds of people, religious or otiierwise. He is surrounded too by
members ofone family, and tiiat in itself is apt to keep things in

a groove.

%tk yatu.

My sittings are now over. I have had four from the son and

three from Ae faAer, and in Aese I have been exp^ed to paint

two elaborately<got>up chiefe I do not think I have ever been

so "pot to" as here. It is not the bore of having to ride two

miles badcarards and forwards morning and afternoon throi^h

the hot sun ; but in every other plaM I have worked in I have

Mways had a place where I could digest what 1 did, tidde up
bA&groundSi && ; here I have had nothing but travelling tents.

The rooms I painted in had of cowse an indifToent l^t^ and
everything was against me ; but here I have no room A sdL

. The little bc^, entertained luindpdtyl^the Qiief Justice^ sat

yi^ fidi^, iiid Thopetomake a good tiling by^md-bye fipm his

itoty. What I AA do iGtom tiie RajA I know not ; h^ipily I

have n pbotogn^ to hem t have waited five #eAs to three

iltoilpi It'is toodiagnitillf ; ttoiatieml Aoose to waitanotiier

.'totofto' 1 ahA me more is-

tiiat I tore been tmaUe to an^'toy atastchea ed' Ais part of
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KaAmirjaiy p*iritiiig •faaviag-beteo left «f Aedirfw^m Hr

was laM-to It^ thent tadcwards ail4 foniards ea^' d^.
Ksdmdr in IIm did. day das divided into two provinces: *fiean-

tafiil:Kashmir” and "not sp beautifiil Kashmir.” This partdra^a

portion of the fint province. I suspect the name was given by

the conquerh^ Mogul,who looked to the number of gdd maIiw*

ftiraished Iqr province. This part is vmy rich, beii^ almost

ail under rice cultivation. But tire patches of water, whidi^
where the rice will be l^-and-lqr^ are not beautiful except wliere.

they reflect the flush and sheen of the sunset Themountains

too are only respectable, and have none of the marvdlous l^ran-

deur of the long rai^ of the Fir Punjal as seen from Sreenugger.

AlasI since It has turned warm one seldom sees the higher peaks.

(Since writing the above we have had abeautiful clear sunset^ and

I retract The mountains were too lovely.)

A thunderstorm of more tiian usual intensity had cleared tiie

atmosphere and we started from Acdiabul (which I see is tiie ie>

oeived way of spelling the {dace) at half-past six oa the 8th. The
mountains were all dear and splendid, and despite the heat of

the sun there whs a pleasant nip in the air. "We" here meaiu

CoL H—

;

—

,

who has joined me here, and sdf. We are going to

make a three days* trip to see Martand, a very holy place, and

just get a peep at one of the upper valleys—^the Liddar. After

two or three miles of paddy-fidd, we cross a hig^ tableland, on

one extremity of which lies the old ruins of Martand, said to date

from the second century B.C, and showing considerable Qr^ in>

fluency but ovo-laid with much rich decoration. The modem
Martand, or Bawan, is over the edge of thp plateau at another

source of the Jhdum,-which, having escaped the eye of the gar-

den-making Jdumgfaire, has been turned by the pious Hindoo
th|ou|^ two sacred tanks^ and is now a holy shrine. The.tanks

are full of fidi/a kind of tendi, I diould tiiiiilq which it is the duty
of the f^rim tok^ wdl fed with baked Indiu com. It is do*

l%htful to see the shoals of these dark green fish in the brilliaiit

asure of tife water. I madeasketdiof the^acefromoneconer,
udiefe squats eadi day an aged and veryhdy man, before iriipaa
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^ |ii%ifaif eoiiie ia iodcB to pn»trKte ^enudves tiU dieir fiof^

keads toadi tHe ground. Unlike most lioljrmen, this one is desa,

and is laonova- a very superior person, for seeii^ me surrounded

and inooBveidenoed by/aUrt, he sent his own servant to dear

BAWAM

diemaway. I painted him into my sketch as an adcnowledgmen^

and when 1 had finished made my lowest mAmw. The old gentle-

aum, beitig probably absorbed in a contmnplation of the Ddty,

did not respond ; or are piety and good manners incmopatilde^?

Our encampment is under some superb eUttutrs, andwe are

ioodbed by die sound of felling widera^~in feci^ it is ddis^bfifid

;

onty three dtys man, however, and I shall be swdtsidngjm die

I Bonfem to hadng enjoyed llartand, deqdte^ par of the

devotaesi Ah 1 saw fieaaid thejpicturespie ^ dm
jhdsjrsyWhp nh dmmhdves ow widi mod or adms lffl duty are

pdptine; (hephgt|||f^^e^ dress.; even dm duud
: of dm' JevoisB%"iidjdl-#iiSitf^ Uhe.a strange €he>



gerhnf ; Ae ma^ of the waters aminid ; in ftcl;

but tfal of some terrible hom^ that filled the ni^t widi

‘
iKMTori and neatly killed my companion with rage;

I find that tbe devout person mentioned above is oneBabadass^
who was fiv-some years the ferohit, at fadrer -confessor to the

Maharaja]^ and is thought very hig^y of all the country.

Frmn Martand we rode a nominal e^t miles, to a place called

p;f«mairiim, and thence fourteen miles- on to PalgSm, at the top

of the Liddar Valley. The road was awfully bad, but the land*

fwip<»
,
especially the for^iround, was delicious. Roses eveiy-

wbere

;

not only the pale pink rose common in English hedge-

rows, but a pure white one, and one deep crimson. Horse-chest-

nuts were in full blossom, clematis hung in white clusters, while

the path was lined with sweet wild thyme, cloves, wild straw-

lierries, and other delights which reminded one of home. It was

at Eiomalfgm we bade adieu to paddy-fields, and entered into what

may be called the true Upper Valley. Yet do not think that all

is roses and tdiss in this happy vale. The road I have previously

described as awful; what epithet can I apply to the bridges?

Most of the streams one can ford ; some, however, were too rapid

and deep, and across these the wretched inhabitants have thrown

two beams, which have thin planks about 2 feet 6 inches wide

nailed between them loosely, while the whole erection is balanced

on piles of large stones on each end. Across several of these

perilrw bridges I rode with impunity ; but coming to a sort of

^ble one, in which the second rose some 3 feet h^her than the

firs^ I met widi a mishap. The place was no doubt a nasty on^

and I oug^t to have walked My pony evidently thor^t so

too^ tot he hesitated in the middle of dte Mdge No i. I urged

Hm m,—he bungled Over went his hind Iq;s, after them his

body, and at course his rider. Well, the water was cold, and

that was the worst, fiw bar die slightest barkisig of toy ddna; I

was, wonderful to a^, not the least bur^ and the pony was also

none the worse. H ^ who saw us g^ said it was a terriUe

apectado and that he thoog^ at least a Hmb wetdd be injured

said Sty bontman, adio was with mo, "die r^evar of
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Ae jjiicA* tiieiiiing “most be Ae favonr^ son of K^udabl***

tile wScjf discomfcMt brought on me was a four mile walk in my
wet- dothes to keep ffl)rsdf from catching cold. You may be

sure 1 Akil be more careful for the future.

Palgim woidd no doubt be a diarming place under favouraUe

dromistance^andfUnder a bright sky, picturesque ; but Ae rahif

cloods rolled up Ae vallqr, and evoyAing became misend>l&

Tents are not comfortable in rain, Ae splaA ofAe wet does not

tend'to Aeer one ; and, to add to my discomfort, my companion

was really very seedy wiA fever, and had to go to bed Ae
momdit he arrived.

On the whol^ I am confirmed in my dislike of mountains.

From a distance wiA a plain leading to Aem, giving straight

lines to contrastwiA Aeir ru|^[ed peaks, Aey are delightful 1 do

not like Ae terrible, and Ae eternal pine makes Ae mountain-

side here monotonous, as it does in Switzerland, only here Ae
pines are finer and larger ; in fact, Ae far-famed deodars. I have

seen Ae Upper Valley of KaAmir, and have been disappointed I

On Ae morning of Ae 12A, H being better, we started

on our return journey, and sleeping again at Eismakam, arrived

at Ais place (Islamabad) safely, notwiAstanding a ducking we
got in a Aunderstorm.

I am noik getting ready for ajoum^ acrossAe Pir Punjal, whiA
will land me at Gugetat, and Aeihce I go by rail to Lahore. This

goes by H to Sreenugger. Thirty-five miles to Ae nearest

post-office I

* The name for the Deity.



CHAPTER XVL

ACROSS THE PIR PUNJAL.

Leaving Idamabad on the afternoon of tiie lath Jun^ I

bq;an myjoura^to Gugerat, across the Fir PunjaL I Iwve

previously explained that the worthy babo» whn is Chief Justice-

man to his Highness of Kashmir, and looks after the silkworms^

had suggested my crosting the Pir, as the Jummo route was

stopped by the journey of one of the Maharajah’s wives. The
Prime Minister said he would make my joumqr what he called

comfortable. Nevertheless, I doubted the comfort of the journey,

and suspicions were quickly confirmed. I trust the trav^ing

wife of His H^h^ess is ugly, or at least that she has a tongue, and

makes it sometimes hot for him, for the discomfort I have suffered

on his and her account has been very great It began the very

first stage, viz., from Islamabad to Meinpore, for after the first

few miles the road disappeared, and I had to slosh my way
through the paddy-fields as best I could. How the coolies with

my luggage managed, I know not Even on pony-back travdling

was bad enough, as the water was often up to the girths^ all the

paddy-fields being under water, and many an artificial stream

having to be crossed. It was well dark before my camiung-grouncf

was reached. At 6 a.m. the next day I started, and before n^t I

had done two marches, passing through Sapion, a large town, and

arriving at Hitpore in a downfall of raiiL I hailed here in one

tile <dd smtis, built 1^ the govemmrs of Kashmir under the

Moguls as resting-places all along .this routes uhich was the.oim

tiiqr always affected. Time awmir are mostly in ruins now ; but

tiicy contrast wdl even in tteir ruins with tiie mnd-bidlt bunga-
lows of tiie presoit rigmt. At Hirpore there was a bungalow

m
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biiSt fauide tlie old stnA, fnit ft was not wateiproof, and ao I

lodged in tiie loft over the staUea^ having under me coolies and

horses, all wet and, I need not to say, reeldng. From this p(^t^

three marches from Sreent^ger and ditto fixnn Islamabad, realfy

begins die aseeht of tiw Pir.

Fixmi it to Aliabad Serai die road is awful, in frict a path over

the meuntdns without any care bestowed on ft. The stage b
put down in guide books as being eleven miles

; I was five hours

and a half doing it No doubt my figure makes it impoaidble

for the Maharajah’s ponies to get over tealfy difficult ground,

and on fixit I am no longer able to bound "from rock to rock ;**

neither did I expect to have to do so; but I must for aU tha^ and

feeling about as agile as a show bullock, I skip ponderously alon^

curdng the Maharajah and all his men most heartily. Sleeping at

Aliabad Serai, I started at half-past four to cross the Pir, the pass

over udiidi is 11,400 feet above die sea. I should advise every-

body who wishes to cross high mountains in summer, under a hot

sun, to start as I did at daybreak, ao as to get over before die sun

mdts the snow. After four miles steady iqihill, but over a kind

of down, with ever-more frequent indications of snow in the lower

dips, at lltA we came to real snow, which stretched in one sheet for

alwut a iws, or two miles. Owing to the stupidity of my coolly

I did not strike the regular path, so had to wade about a quarter

of a mile throng the snow. Riding was impossible^ as you may
imagine^ for at everypace the poor devil of a ponysank to above

his knees, ndther was walking a pleasant operation. Evmi in

the fiqiular road themow and the duah were tmiUe, for aloi^ it

there is muditraflSc by ponies, goats^ and sheep. Onlsbruggtedt

dippit^ and cursii^ <die Mahar^ah,of course), till at lad a kind

of guard-house was reaciwd, and the snow ended. Not so nqr

trouble' however, frar the downward road was much more difficult

than die ascent Fram the guard^iouse there is a beautiful dew
nMMe after range of lower hills^ till at last the land gets lost

to the shy to one Iftsc. Neitimr is fixegrouad
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nnnwalfcle goate and ponies al! restitqr after flidr dbiib; bat X

had lio tfane to stqr, aa I had what tite Yankees wonld csdl a

‘*toagh* day’s mar^ befofe me. So after a drink of water,

downwards I plunged again on fool^ for riding was in^oosifate.

' On the top of the Pir ftiete lived, in Bernier’s tim^ a hemd^
who "ariced alms somendiat fiercely, suffered us to take op water

in earthen cups he had ranged on a great ston^ made s^;ns widi

his hand importing that we should iqteedily march away, and

grumUed at those who made a noise, because (as he said to me
when 1 came into his cave and had a little sweetened his looks-

with half a roupe^ which with much humilily I put into his hand)

a ndse raiseth furious storms and tempests. ’Aumngzebe did

wdl in following my counsel, and not permittii^ to make any
noise; Schah Jdian always took care of the same; but Jdian

Gwire once mocking at i^ and causing trumpets and cymbals to

sound, was like to have perished here.’'”

The stone bench is still here, and the earthen vessel^ thot^
the Mogul and his splendour have disappeared. I heard some-

thing of the danger of avalanches, and the necessity of rilence.

1 suspect these were the storms and tempests of the hermit.

From here the road (Rename is a hollow mockery) is six miles,

—rix miles all downhill, sometimes over great boulders, some-

times over the bed of a streani, across which the snow had made a

bridge (or rather the stream had made a tunnel through the snow).

Climbing; jumping, and "cussing," we toiled along; then another

ascent of two miles;and we were at Poshiana ; and my legs ached,

I can tell you, for eight miles of such walking I had not done for

some time.

As I have said before; the Great Mogul usuallydiose this route

mto his favourite kingdom of Kashmir. I suspect the road was
kept in better repair in his day, but even then tibere was ccm-

riderable danger bom all kinds of accidents. Bernier once made
the journey in his august company, and speaking of tlib descent

that I have just mad^ says: "On the. day that die King went

tmoa die mountain of Ptrepenjale, which is the l^hest of all, and

nhenoe one beg^ to dbeovar afar off die country of Kashmir,
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dottatday.I KJ^ descaided tiifa niow^l^
IbllQived by s kag row of elephant^ iqpon idikh nt^ women
in M»fafim^ktnr,one dqdumts was frighted by bdwidhafc

as die Indians would have i^ such a long and steqi ascent^ ud
bock iqion him that was next^ and he on the next, and so on

to die fifteentib, so diat not one of them being able to turn in thu

'way, which was extromdy rude and ste^ they all tumUed into

the {xec^dce. It was good fortune for those poor women that the

jnedpioe itsdf was not vety steep, so there were not more than

diree mr four of them killed, but the fifteen dephants remamed

in die place. When these bull^ masses do once fall, with the

vast burdens thqr are loaded with, thqr never rise again, though

the way be ever so fair. We saw them two days after, in passing

by, and I observed some of them yet stirrii^ the trunk.”

Elephants do not often go into Kashmir, happily, but I saw

many carcases of other animals on this route, some of which were

dead and partially eaten, but some still alive. These were generally

covered vdth branches, but I doubt whether th^ were ever got

from the place where they had fallen from fatigue.

Two hours’ rest was all I could allow myself at Poshiana, as

thme was no bungalow, but only a cattle-shed, and I had to push

on for BaramguUa. So I swallowed my breakfast and sent on my
traps as spon as I could. For this second march I was promised

a better ^oad. Alas 1 the Kashmiree idea of a good road is rather

vague I ^ It was most beautiful, and would have been delightful,

had I had eyes to see it My eyes had to look to where my horse

was going, for my road was the bed of a torrent, which I crossed

and recrossed at least thirty times. It was awfully hot, too, and

when I arrived at BaramguUa I was pretty nearly baked. It was

dien 4 p.m., so that; deducting my two hours at Poshiana, I had

been ten hours ttt nmU, and I had done something over twenty

milaa ftie uddle; which is not ftist traveUing. To-day I decided

to go only obe rtage, and shaU keep to my decision tUl I get to

Kumbur, ibr marching in die sun is more than I can stand.

We tove just crossed a bramdi of the Fir, called the

Ruttum Hr, and we had six nules
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19 «adIAk altes down i^aio. I liad to Ibot it moft of

and, BtariiDg at &45, came in for a good deal of ati% u I o^
arrived «t a quarter to deven. However, tlieio lb no odwr ataga

to be don^ so 1 emidoy my time writing np my journaL
.

•

I find that theDtwai^s, or Minister's, idea of.maldh^ n^journey

comfortaUe was to fitmtsh me with a ofaymrilw, whom I Qiost

piy, and a pony whidi I have to feed and shoe at my own oc-

poise. /VrKttmnof, which cost nothing, were readily supplied; but

all the e3q>ense of coolies, &&, I have had to bear, theferwatmat

stipulating that I was to have what I liked on payment Truty

the Maharajah has a Grand Seigneur way of doing tilings I

It b curious to watch the difierent sones of vq^etalde life fimn

the top of the Fir where nothing grows, through the belt dT

birch-trees which hang on many a mountain-side; scarred and
stripped avalanche, to that of the more solid pine; thence to a
region of delightful flowers, roses climbing to the top of tall trees;

dematis, strawberry (now getting ripe), and many old favburites

and friends. Then }mu come lower, to pomegranate and peach

and pear. To-day's march has brot^ht me to cactus and palm,

in fact, to the heat of the plain, at Naoshira (not the Punjab Nao-
shira). I shall do my marching now at nig^t, to avoid the heat

I started at 2 a.m. last night to-n^[ht I go at seven
; to-morrow

I reach Bhimbur, I hope, and get to good roads and trains.

It has been a great grind, that’s the fact on account of the

heat of the sun. Still, there has been some pleasure of an artistic

kind: sometimes some red-tailed bird would flit across one's

path, or a blue creature of the kingfisher tribe would skim along

the torrent and give one an artistic shock in the midst of onda
troubles. At one plaw, Thanna Mandi, there came a wandering

poet or bard, who entertained me the whole afternoon with Kaah-

nyree songs, some of which I copied, and will get translated. He
was a filthy object the dirtiest of the dirty; but he had the soul

of a poet and as he pbyed hb poor four-stringed instrument he

threw hb htod on one side, and bent over hb guitar, much as

first-rate performers do at home. He was grateful too, for vriien

I left at 5 ajn., I found him waiting; and he played to me aloi^

1*—*
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ftooi^ of tidies of RMd, iri& bis dbty ks? beq^ time to tbe

femog of Us musi^ sad Us nose wdl in dm air ; neither would

he les:fe nndl I gave iteAMaet.or permission.

My good frieod Major Hendenmi has sent me translatioos of

two of tUs podfs sMigs. One appears to be well known as die

lore song ofMohammed Garni, a-Kashmir poet

“lOe a thMm4waiiBg plant I have liecame widiend,

Evan 1, ftr dqr loTC^ O Bee

:

I wm «aa Uke the aideingala,
• Whera dual I Mdc dw^ 0 1% ?'

Deal gentljr irith come to aoy feast

:

rwin endide thee wife my anna, O Beet

What said I to thee diat veaed thy heart widi me?
By God, I adjun dwe^ teU me wl^ is in thy heart

0 dear friend, where didst thon iSee from me?
ForsaUng me, Simdar,* O Bee 1”

I sbotdd like to have imported my poet as he appeared to me
in Us rags and filth ; )wt is his love-song much like such as are

song in the drawing-rooms of Bdgravia. The second song is

anodwr tove-stmg^ and the name ci the poet is not known.

"Gis O bosom friend, bring me my lover, gently, gent^.

b mver he left me^ eon and veaed: vrimtbflbncecoala I have caused him?

Wbat b to me adornment of the person, antimony for the qcs, or any odier

Forweddiaadpeaibwhatcaiel? or die bdb attached to my ddrt?

O filand, sit wUb me in tbe shade ofa wide-spreading tht$url

Letnet dwcahmmy ofaneneaqrafiect dmei I am helpless.

Forwy bosatooes and gmeefol lover a dhan and conch I will ptqara
If be b not pleased with me, for vfoom shall I piqwre them?
See tohat hqpaned toShnkSandafrirdiesakeof dmlUndootnaidenl-
Bswasadwaaoed dnead, he dwrished swine widihboimhaadsl*

The poet was a Moslem, so. tills devotion was equivalent to

li2$ iU^[ion.

At Nao^ha, vdierqas usual, I was qiendii^ the afternoon on

tiie^ of nqrbad^ with a oodie to fim me, it suddenly occurred

ta me that I had not madft:i^ w&l, and tiiat it was everybody's

duly te inalm a a^i mJ^^ ill hmnour, 1 set to work.
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I cunli sqr boir it amused me while I was doii^ i^ and adiat

a fediiiK; oi aatisfitction I eajq3r now I have done t To dddc

of oneli goods and chattels, and one's fiunfliar «ilc* .on tfie

fir Pnnjal toate, made one. quite happy. .Wdl, it is all over

now, and 1 am at Hiimbur. The last two matches I have done

fay n^di^ "fay sweet Dian's beams;* and as 1 ascended tihe

Andak rai^ the last wave of hill duit beats round die foot

of the n^ity nioontains, I saw in the distant gloaming a Uue
streal^ tid itsdf, idiidi I have had. so modi wony
to cross, and shall profaabfy never see i^n. Wdl, thousands

men and wtunen go over evety year. It Is nothing of a feat

;

only, if the Maharajah wishes to do honour to a stout middle*

aged gendeman, he dtould not send him that way in die latter

part of June. Here at ffiiimbur it is vety hot—a foretaste of

dhat I shall find at Lahore, There is a hot wind, mmeover,

like the blast one feels on opening the door of a Turkish bath.

Of course, there are none of the conveniences I shall find at the

capital of the Punjab—no/niiAtAr, or therm-antidotes, or ckics;

so tiiat even if Lahore Is hotter, it will be more tolerable. I do
not propose stopping there^ however ; but diall go to the cool of

Simla as soon as I can.

Fixun Bhimbur I took the mail-cart; and, leaving at seven

o'clock, arrived at Gugerat in time to catch the evening train for

Lahore. (Bl i the joy of progressing, even at the rate of dg^t
nules an hourl The vdiide is a kind of toMiga, a maghiiw on
two wheels drawn by a pair of horses, one in the shafts, and^
other harnessed outside The road is detestaUe; bdng euda,

that is, unmade ; the coachman shows his contempt of dvQiza*.

tion by preferring the ploughed fields to the rq^lat track
;
and

the springs are weak, or seem to be so, on my side One of our

passeiq[ers is a small bear brought from Sreenugger, who is wild

widi exdtement and terror at his first ride in a carriage; and
occasionally stampedes over the back hair and turban of my
servant on to my bade. Yet 1 must say that the sense of motion

wasmoat ei^tgralde Onwedashed,thntDpandbangl til],pass-

fegthnag^ tile sleeping streets ofGugerab—Ifteralbrdeeph^ for
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•n Ae InhaUtiiits licfe bid ont in

ftie-Hve at lint atiived at Gugend Station

*Sr ” sa^ tile atatioa-master, a Moo, "adqr does your awant
lieat o«ir ecxdies?'’

I find my ifasdUe NoorKhan has assaulted the porteri adiose

fibndly mdeavoun to put labels on«die luggage he interprets

into a des^iTto examine the contenta To further get rid of his

temper, sorely tried by the long joum^ in the bade seat of a

tooga, holding a bear, he proceeds to thrash half a down cooliea

With the Fuller case before me, I am stem, and give him a tre>

moidous rowing. This appeases the fisAav. I take my ticket^

—

<Mie first, two third, and a ticket for a bear.

“A what?"

“A bear."

"Don’t know what that is. Can I see him ?"

“Of course."

"Oh, a 'beer’l” cries the baboo, on seeing my tormentor. "One
rupee e^ht annas.”

So fiiey speak English here.

The bear was a great source of anxiety to me in my carriage

but findly both arrived safely at Lahore, where happilywe parted.

1 gave him away ! But he had previously filled'the catalogue of

his crimes by bitii^ me through the hsmd.

Here I am again in the most comfortable of houses,with every-

thing a weary travelld’ could desire— therm-antidotes,

ice^ and, above all, kindly wdcome fiom my good friends the

Plowdena The thermometer is 92° in the hous^ notwithstanding
'

all theresources of sdmee. Outdde I tremble to think what it is;

yet people say it is unusually cool, and I most say that 1 do not

find it so intolerable as I fanded I diould. After all, the flesh-

pots of Egyp^ the sbdefy of people one likes, and a healthy

^te of body, would make even the burning fiery furnace tole-

rrdile. By-the-l^'i^ the fiunoos Three had at least the pleasure

of md^. Had there been only <ai^ I fancy he would, have

given in.

I must have a Bhawalpor^s dress
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aonml^ dioui^ 1 coama 1 do slot like peintb^ i&'tlie teoqpcte-

tme of9^. However, to-oiofktnrl leatve'fiir Simla, usd the oocd.

I am father glad I have^ Lahore in ddshot weaUwr, aa I am
I crossed the Fir, and have had the meades^ &c One lodks

fMck with pleasure to these tilings in after yean, no doubt

I found the Nawab of Bhawalpm^ edio has settled at Lahoie^

there to.oomplete his education ; so I had another sittii^ to get

the cdour of his dress. Ohl tiiese dresses, thqr are too initatiog.

This one is all iituautt vHith a collu and large sort of diou]der>

straps ofpiuplevdve^embnddered all over with gold and peula.

Witii the thermometer at 90**, at six in the morning; with the

window shut^ a punkah going, no %ht, and a most minute Ut
of wori^ my nerves got so upset that I fear I did no gbod. The
experience was, however, useful, for it shows me that working

down in the plains during the hot weather is impossible ; not

from the heat—though Heayen knows .that is bad enough—bift

from the want of light in all rooms. There is a good photogra^
of Bhawalpore, so with what 1 have done I hope to get lalong.

On the evening of 26th Jun^ by / p.m. train, I left Lahme;
where I had received most hospitable entertainment, where I left

many friend^ and the thermometer at 96^,despite flaspunkah,9tG.

We had reserved beforehand a good saloon carriage, in which

there is a contrivance by which, when the train is in motion, a
stream of air is passed through tuttiei* into the carriage. By lying

with your head dose in to this apparatus, you fed tolerably com*
fortaUe for a time. But the train stops, the tatties do not work,

and you are straightway in hdl Sre< I never fdt so hot In n^ life.

Still, there was enough^ the freshness of the hills in my veins to

enable me to stand the heat better than my brother and .another

man who was with me; and, with plenty of iced soda, we arrived

aafdy, in tiie cool of the morning; at UmboUa,whm carriage

were waiting to take us on to Kalka, at which place you change
your vchidefrir the Ui|ps of the hills. From Umballa to Kalka tiw

*7iU0twaiescMaqisaBadeofawtoj)l grass,lAkhanh^retsad fisoad
Mspsavindowa. ShoalddHnbeatsess^liosievarlw^snpasdBgdmaih
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raid h Iht ^ long laeAm tte ibcty milef an o
ccme to knr bills, and oo arriving at KaUa, find yonndfviail at

Ibe Ibot of toe Hinialaya. Tbtooe to Sinda is fifiy-ais ndk%
alaaost aU iqpUIL Tbe road has not long been opened,and Mems
to aae to be M admirable bit id* h^ienious engineeriiqr. It

ascends all toe way gradually, nettl yoo find yourself winding

aloi^ toe top of hii^ mountains and the road stretches before '

you tot miles like a dusty thread on their tawny green sides.

An ^;ht-hours’ drive in a two-whed convqmnce is trying to

Im^ legs and bulky figure, however good the road may be. You
fiid toe ji^sing just where the waist ought- to be, and in the

knees; and when at last you see Simla, with its houses and

hideous church, in the distance, you feel inclined to offer up a

prajw to Mercury, who was, I believe the Gk>d of Traveller^, to

help you over the last six miles.



CHAPTER XVII.

SIMLA.

HOW can I describe Simla itself? It lies along the tc^ of a

high hni, vai}dng from ^ooo to 8,000 feet In the centre

of a sort of saddle is the town, with its bu^ bazaar, filth, and

noise ; on each side for miles are innumerable bungalows, nestted

into the hill-side wherever there is any room to build ;
while over

them and round them grow deodars and rhododendrons without

number. Here and there yet lingers a blossom, the last rose ctf

summer, to show what a gloty the full bloom of these rhododen-

drons must be ; for they are no mean bushes, but trees rising

or sixty feet^ and the sight a month ago must have been

splendid indeed.

Carriages are not admitted into Simla, and you must progress

the means provided nature, 1^ pony, or byJaittfion. The
first two are preferred bythe males, the latterby females. Through
the length of Simla runs the Matt. This may almost be called a
road ; all other ynye ate but narrow tracks, and go up and down
fiom the houses without railing or barrier to protect tte passer-hy

fioni going over the ** cud.** At night this is dangerous entMigh,

The day after my arrival I went to a ball at Peterhofl^ the

vioerqial lodge, to see tire beauty and fiidiion. I came to the
condvnion that tiiere ate a great many ct^rtaina I forget vdwt
jealous huriband it was who said he was ghkl of the Crimean
War. “For now," said he^ “there will be fewer ci^taina* By
"c^itains" he and I mean people on leave widr nothir^ to doi.

This place is Ml ofsodi pet^le^ uho have a difficulty hi passing
the day. Ofcomae the devil is busy,and provides mtatAi**; Saj
tales are told of the plac^ no doubt; but li|m all swh tale%them
ia a gnat dement ctf eaaggendon tiierdn. Of comae peqfde
gamble^ aM—do ahat not They do that evc^
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wheiie. Tbe play faveiyli^M idlist exeaaUe^ and I bope
the monqr lost is paid. Rt^ees stand for diillins^ goU SMiiiw>»

(sixteen rapees) for soverdfns. Wdi, I suppose diis is theblood-

letting .neoessaiy, alter the heat of die plain and the monotony

fA regfanental dofy,—excitement provided by kind Nature to

restore die equilibrium of the ^tem.
Meanwhile I have determine to stay here some time. 1 have

never really deseed my picture^ and diall do it as wdl as I can

here. 1 diall put my dcetches of rajahs in order, and generally

driest my last six months* work : to do this at my ease^ I have

bad to take a house at a considerate expense.

The rains have set in here ; the clouds come rolling up the

liill In the most mj^terious way, gathering far down in the vall^

in small masses, and gaining strength as th^ reach the peaks.

Thick mists are common enough but ever and anon the sun

breaks through cloud and mist; lighting up with fantastic gleams

alike mountain and doud, and producing magical effects, such

as no artist has y€i dreamed of In my litde nest of a house

(Cranagh is its name) I shall have plentypf opportunity to watch

such efiect^ and shall try and record them to the best of my
power. I feel certain that my artistic friends in England (ex-

cqiting one or two) will think them the productions of a heated

imagination, the result of the fleshpots and champagne of Simla.

i6t4 5^.
The rains had gone off in a most unexampled manner, uid

for the last week.we have enjoyed fine wither ;
yet people com-

pbun and find fault Yesterday and agaki to-day the douda

rolled up the hill and heavy rain set in, so I hope the grumblers

in One must gi^ used to it The weathtf-wise say

^t it wfil last m^ or l^s for two mondu; and last year it

lalm^ twdve days, day a^ nig^t without once dearing up. It

ia pofdng down noWi The steat^ dirip is most distresdb^ly

iaogioionou% airf much diunder in die air, and die

ijpdiliiipg'i^^ M'pret^widl

afl d^*it catufot hf dfaiatr. However, aay-
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tiling tiiui tiie belt of tiie plainii now; At Lali^
wlwre I ieit it 9^, 1 hear tiK^ had io6P two days after. Hiewt

the vttf idea makes me moist

The gaieties of Simla go on just the same wet cw diy. Kink-

ing is greatly on the increase^ bdng the only exerdse many men
and all ladies can take. I have not yet put on the skates, but

look on and talk, as it is the general rendezvous in the afternoon

after 6 p.m. It is a funny sight,—young and old all hard at

work ;
now a tiny mite raised high upon her skates, and now a

portly dame with most serious countenance, supported in her

feeble efforts by aides-de-camp or secretaries. There is a great

crowd and constant collisions occur, and it is not an uncommon
thing to see ayoung lady throw her arms wildly round.astrai^[er’s

neck to support herself. Yet it is exercise, and brings people

t(^[ether.

I do not feel that my ideas are brightening in this climate. I

feel constantly sleepy, and not energetic However, work most

be done, and I am getting new conceptions arranged as well as I

can. I shall beig^n Nabha or the Viceroy this week
;
possibly both.

My general draign creeps on too. I am hesitating about giving

way to my imagination entirely.* I suppose people will not

quite stand an entire subversion of facts. It is an awfully toug^

job I have to do.

This is a story told me by one who was at Jodhpore at tiie

time. The old Rajah of Jodhpore, Tukt Sing was of a most

amorous complexion. It is the habit in the Zenana for the

Rajah to hold a durbar each day at midday, and he then decides

which of his ladies is to attend on him and give him his food

for the next twenty-four hours. Now, Tukt Sing’s favourite wife

was tiie motiier of his second son, Zuroor Sing and she was so

often selected that the jealousy of the others was excited. One

* My i^ctare will not be in the least Bice the real Assembiaga I have
nude up my mind to give up the truth of general aspect ahogedur, tatxd/f

beqni^ die portraits of the chieft and rajahs, and die order and geoenil

vrangement Thus I hope to make a better vmfc of ait.by doiag-apfemie
of the AsaemMage of Deai,but commemorative of die Awfiwbiagw. Ike

picture is ptogieasiag.—(Mbr. ig^S.)
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di^fhe MBdgoM determiii^ to take kis Ranee out

Aooitog witfi Urn. They mere to watdi for a t%[er who was

known to be hi the n^^boorhood, and who had been fod there

aome days. A young buffalo is tied tq>, and tiie spmisnum takes

his aHmaA on a^pktform built into a tre^ and there qirads the

n^t NoWj Tnkt not only took his Ranee into his tree, but

a bramfy'-botde with her; indeed, if report speaks tru^ it is

qnestionaMe which he preferred, the flesh or the spirit So thqr

enjoyed themsdves, and became indlwiated, and d^t ; but when

tile Rajah wdr^ the flivourite not there, and was never seen

i^;aln. The tidier had taken her, they said. If he had, he must

have been a very hungry one, as he ate her, bones, clothes,

bangle^ and all, for none of these things were ever found. He
was a funny fellow, this old Tukt and was thought to be very

extravagant When he was dying he pointed to his treasury,

and said he had 8o lacs of treasure and jewels there
;
but when

it was opened there was little more than one lac, and it was

always supposed that his favourite, another and not his wifo had

hdped hersdf during his last illness.

I have just come back from doing my first rajah her^ viz.,

Nabha. Rajah Hira Sing Bahadur is a very handsome fellow of,

I suppose fixty* odd years old, vrith a fine curly moustache and

beard. His turban is superh and altogether painting him is a

pleasant job. He is a Sikh, very different from some of the

effete-loddng Hindoos I have had to do. He has a fine bass

voice and a kindly smile ; moreover he treats one like a gentle*

man ; but, Aen, he is not of the highest

Nabha, Jheend, and Puttiala are small Sikh states, which were

iff the way ofbeing snapped up ty that devourer of small states^,

Rnnjeet Sir^ however, intofded, and saved them. Unlike

moat nativesitiiese diids were true to us to tiie backbone, and it

was tnsJhb^0^^ to than that we were not turned out of India.

Hsiy k^ eonminnidition open between Lahore and Ddhi,

the siege of l^t^ places and so enaUed us to devote

yrihete ofow
*' The .JtsjtiM egsmy ^pdcMly, 1 fnr.
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SIMUL

Ndite has a boiqialow lier^ fignlAed widi mtasf a g^aaa

lamp aad i^obe of emy colour. He^ like moat die amall

oiaharajahs^ is treated with much more respect outwardly than

the b^[wigs. ** Omer>wa-Doulat Maharajah, Sahib 1
” announces

his entry, his rising and his atting, whereas Sindia toddles about

without ceremony, and even Oodq^re ccunes and goes without

fiisa You see^ rajahs are not different from other swdls ; the

snudler the swell the greater airs he gives himself

Let me record an extraordinaty fact—4t is a fine day to-day.

The old stagers are aghast The seasons have been turned

** upside down.” The rains will not come down, and the whole

country will starve. So say the croakers; I take a more cheerful

view of the matter, and thank Heaven that the wind (and rain)

is tempered for the shorn lamb. It is wonderful, on the whol^

how very lucky I am wherever 1 ga This has been the coolest

season for many a long year.

I am very much amused tt the English habits joyfully re-

sumed by the visitors to Simla. Down in the plains they say

that you always know the "Griff,” or new arrival, by his morning

salutation of "Pine day." It is always fine in India, except in

the rainy reason. In Simla, however, the weather is the prin-

cipal topic of conversation and anxiety’, for the rain occupies

every one’s thoughts. No wonder! the health of Simla depends

on i^ to say nothing of the lives of millions down in the plains,

where famine threatens unless the god Indra prove propitious.

In Simla itself water is vety scarce and bad. When there is

tain, a torrent forms in what is in fine weather a dry gully in

die centre of the town. This torrent quiddy runs itself out; the

firings dry up^ and the wretched iheesHes, or water-carriers,

have to bring water from miles off This they will not do ex-

cept when forced by the mAfij. For their own drinking they pre-

fer any water, howevm impure; which is at hand, to the purest

^Mrii^ of MahSssu. You see the buy toitea; fifty at a tim^
sitting round the dry bed of the torrent afixesaid,' and waiting

patKnti^ thdr tum^ tvhile diree or four are oaployed d^ging
widi dieir hands holes in the bed of the streum, where, after a
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iUck mnddy fea>«i$ fidl of filtlt peradi^ ifUdb ii

pat into fte sldns eanried by these Mttsiks. it tiiEes

boon to fiU • ddn ; iMit sdiat » time to the Hindoo ?

ajirf fufy.

My joamil seems to get more meagre every nudl There are

no rd%ioinfestivaIa^ no gorgeous prooessions to record; nothing

more dnn tbe uaual routine of an artist’s life; varied by dinners

and balh; mndi.as it m^t be in Londm and Patik More

rajahs have not yet arrived, and I am still trifling widt his Hig^
ness of Nabha, and occupying n^ leisure with painting Lac^

Lytton, who will take a prominent positimi in the picture.

It is now e^t monUts dnce 1 painted a white faoi^ so tibat it

cmnes radier strange.

Meanwhile the rains have not really set in ; we have an occa*

sional outburst; and then it stops. The old and weather-wise are

bq;inning to despair. If the monsoon does not really break

soon, we shall have femine all over the place; which, with an im-

poverished exdiequer and a war in die distance is not a bright

look-out for the future.

T have been very la^ personally since I have been here, I

have seen none of the views, and called on done of the swdls.

A quiet; tranquil existence, with worl^ is- a change for me. I

hope that; after die exdtement of travd, this very quiet will not

cause my liver to give trouble. It is the beit% stuck down in one

plac^ without diai^ that iarings on most of the enlarged livers

for vdiich Anglo-Indians are proverbiaL At present mine is much

as untal ; indeed, except dat I do not think Simla bradn^ I

am to w^ as ever 1 was. I am, liowever, modi thinner, bdng

a stone and a half l^ter dian when in England.

I hear a rumour that diere is to be a (ferhirof hill rajahs next

Bumdi, vdddi will be a vwty pictureaque s^^ Amongst them

wdi fbe l^rmor, altoitt tdiiqm tee know somediing; only I fancy

fiAtoB what I itow|h^ rather exi^gerated the-nse

of'^hii try and makeadeetcb

of one who hOM w iM^latoWB n name. He is l»tt a small
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fidlow|;aiid but tiiat be bas been already immortabMd bgr one

ci tbe fium^, I dumld bardly desire to pabit bim in a picture

where oidy swdls are to be seen.*

Odier swdls are announced for tbe ComtcQ ci tbe En^fac^

tho^^ udiat thqr are to do or say at the said Coundl bM pro-

baUy yet to be settled. Tberajahs think diat it is to get money

out of diem. Most of diem have vast funds locked up^ ubidi

m^ibt profitabty be lent to the Paramount Power; but then die

rajah coidd not fed i^ toudi i^ and see it when he liked, and

would think himsdf a poorer man. Th^ like to haim a ttiiig;

like a diild, f<w their very own, and if th^ lent it; it would not

be quite the same thing. The late Rana of Ood^pore was

thou^t to be so badly off, in consequence of die depredations,

committed in his state hy Marathas and odiers during the pre>

ceding rdgn,diat his yearly tribute was remitted on his accession;

yet he owned to the political agent that his predecessor had left

him £6ofioo hid away; and so even the poorest rajah has secret

stores; the place of concealment being known to none but the

rajah and one other man. At Dholqiore diere is believed to

be such a treasure hidden, the site of which is known only by
the Minister of the late Rajah, who refuses to part with the

secret He is kept in confinement I think at Benares; but has

oflered £iqfioo for his liberty. Yet Dholepore is but a very

small state.

Not much to record i^;ain this week. I have been busy every

day painting Lady Lytton and her eldest girl, who will also

figure in my picture. The Viceroy I have not begun ; his robes

have not yet arrived from Calcutta, and what is a Viceroy widi-

out his robes?

HU last n^t the rains have kept off Peofde say the orops

are lest in a great part of India, and that famines are

Last n^^lit and again to-day the rain has set in, and ftlflinagh

personally very inconvenient for m^ I cannot but hope that it

*SMAiipew)k. InevergottoSinnar.
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miQr oootimw. One Uank dood envdopei tiie wbole hill, and
die 4hlp and ^pladi of the water Iftrt all day. It ia not ao dark

aa I expected, and will not stop wotk
No froh rajahs have arrived, nor do I eiqiect th^will be fools

enoojg^ to oonie np vriiile the rain lasts; only this being altogether

an abnonnal year,^one cannot tell how long anythii^ will last

And so I have nothing to record. One hears tales of rajahs

ftom the officials here^ which give one an idea of the land of folk

tiiqr realfy ate. Take this : Gholab Sing was the father of die

present Kajah of Kashmir, who thinks that his parent is a fidt

Ghdal^ ta&ing to mi English friend, was boastii^ of his good-

nesa "But,” said die Englishman, "
3wu’re so cruel; )rou flay

people alive."

“Now, what a shame to say sol” cried die Rajah. “I never

flayed but one person, and he was a man I really had an afiecdon

for. He ccmstandy rebelled against me, and I as constandy

fbigave him
; but at last I told him, ' If 3rou rebel again, I will

flay you alive.’ Wdl, he did rebd, and I caught him ; and vriiat

could I do? I was bound to keep my word, wasn’t I ? But even

then I liked the man so much that 1 gave orders he should be

only half-flayed. The poor fellow died, however, and I was very

sorry for hhn I”

Ihis of the Kashgar Envoy I do not think I have recorded.

Passtng throi^h Lahore, he was asked to dine with the Lieidmiant-

Govemor. During dinner he drank sixteen botdes of so<fo-water.

You may imagine that he was watched with extreme interest

both Govemm: and stafl^ for if he exploded, adieu to our good
rdatkms with Kasl^^ar. When he called for seventeenth

bottle die excitement grew intense; but the Envoy rose solemnly,

and squatting down, had Na ly poured ovit* his hands.

Maharajah NaUia, who is still here^ went to see a burlesque

of “ R6b^ Macaire” got up by the amateurs of Simla. In this

diese is a sm^ sungV
“Vntn ay againsi mjr win,

GsMOsStl'amriiil^h^
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Nalii^ adred tlie Fore^ Seoetacy to tdl him what die soi^

oiean^ ao Thornton translated, as wdl as he could, die above

s91y words. "We do not do tha^** said Nabha, gravely; *we
diouldn*t let our wives go out at all” He probably thinks that

the above song is a picture of an English gendeman’s bdiaviour,

and that Lord Ljrtton continually "udiops” his lady.

5/^ August.

Another wedc has passed, with the usual monotony of work

and play. I am getting on with Lady Lytton's picture and have

bq^ the Viceroy. As far as his head goes he will be easy

enough to do, for that is decidedly good ; but his drapery is most

voluminous, and being of blue velvet with a thick ermine tippet,

it is apt to make the Grand-Master of the Star of India look like

a bundle of clothes.

I regret to say that the first conversation 1 have had with

Lend Lytton has been a very disi^rrMable one for me, for in it

he informed me that reasons of state would necessitate his bmng
seated in my picture, especially as I found it necessary to depict

him without his hat Now, I have always had my doubts about

his standing while the rajahs were all seated
;

but, as he did it

at the Grand Assembly, I thought I might do it in my picture.

Then, again, for state purposes, I diall have to paint the great

officers sitting by thdr chiefs. This will give me no end of a lot

more work, but that no one seems to consider.

On Wednesday I had my last sitting of NaUia, and in the

afternoon of Thursday went to bid him adieu. He was most
polity and set me on his throne of stat^ while he occupied a
lowly chair by my side. He was not bom in the purpl^ and
was once only the head of a vilU^, till called to the guddse by
the death of his cousin. This accounts for his modesty and a
certain manliness not found in porpltyrogenitous rajaha

The Commander-in-Chief was expected; the dewau,^ only

English-speaking member of his Highness’s Court, had gone to

meet Mm, so our conveisation was necessarily very limited.

Gifts in many trays were brought to m^ but in the middle of

17
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tfaeoetemoay^theappimKhttf die *C%irf”«i« |uiiioni^^ Tlte

liays were iHiidced away to sarve aga^ for his Exodlency; umI,

lustilybeattared be>pftiuied, I was boWed oo^ to nulu way

Jbr die "Gingi Loid Sahib.” 1 met hfan and hk suite ctmiii^

down dw roaduuy that zigzags down from: the mall—the end-^

and had a la^gh widi him about being kicked out in his

favour.

On oomii^' home yesterday from reading the papers (in vdiich,

by4he-byi^ there seems but little news), I found the naiw/ of

Maharajah Nabha waiting with a letter and a bag. The letter

said, "His HighB^ herewith sends five hundred rupees as a

present Kindly accept;'' &&, signed by his H^hness's Foreign

Minister. TUs is the first present made me by a Rajah. I own

at first I fielt inclined to send it back ; but then why should I ?

Was it intended for a civility, or was. it intended that I should

return it? Anjdiow, I kept it : not being in the Civ(l Service, 1

dull not send it to the State Treasury
;
only I wish the present

had been in something els^ and nc^ hard rupees.

This last week I have sent away my savant, Noor Khan,

whom I have mentioned during my joumqr. He was a most

energetic man, but frghtfully jealous. He was always accusing

the other servants of all sorts of crimes. Two or three times he

had been guilty of most uruccountable explosioiu of violence

;

and (Mice, as I have recorded in my jounul, during my journey

firom Jodbpore to Oodeypwe, he had got me into a mess by

absenting himself for thirty-six hours. I find this is all owing

to smokir^ opium.

Since I have been here he has had less to do, and more time

to smoke ; so he fitully got himsdf into a state of excitement

bbrderit^ on madness. He declared dut die servants all accused

him of robbing me, and dut the people of the bazaar jxiinted

their fir^o* at him, and njkl, " There goes the man who stole

d^t hundred rupees.” He fijlally saM he could not stand it any

frifue : " I want a lit^ to ti^ myadif And then 1 said, " Ga**

Tl^ du next done and embraced sty knees,

and' wept
'
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* I look OB ouattfa* aqr God/* sobbed. "Other master I

BO kfso till tiicy treat oimy from In^ WheB 1 go home sqr

fijeo(issi^,*]fastarleft?’ *Na’ *Then master deed?’ ’Master

no dead.* TheB ihqr say, ’Master bo deyd^tiien yoa dam bad

felhnri’”

I bdiete he had made a lot of mon^ ont vi me arhether

hOBestiy or aot I do not knoir ; bat an^unr he handed me yoo

nmee%to be sent toadoctor in Bondwy, odio recommended him

to aw. I did not yidd to hb teara, and he has left.

These Eai^iah-qpeakiBg bearers are great rogues^ as a rolft

The amants generally are much ISce ti»e gcmdoiiera and Itatiaa

servants ; they exact "Made mail” from all your tradesmen, under

the name^du/emr, OT custonL One anna in the rupee is udbat

tiiey get, that is one-sixteenth, which is no bad percentage; Their

Ei^ltah is very funny ; I never heard any vi tiiem qpeak of a

beatii^ except as a “dam licking,” and “so dam bad £tiknr,”

and so on, using the oath as a strengthening adjective. These

servants have generally been brought up in r^;iments, where tiiey

learn the language^ and, 1 fear, some of the vices of their masters.

I need not say tiiat I have never touched one of my servants

;

but I see many otiiers do^ and that it seems the habit; principally

in tiw cavahy r^fiments, to use the stick freely. As excuse I

am told the servants of officers are of the worst class. Perhaps

it acts botia ways.

I may here state that while travelling'In the native states, I

have always found the person in authority very lavish with tiie

stidc. Maharajahs’ coachmen fredy use their wUp^ and many a
bare black back have I seen writhing under a well-delivered blow.

I have heard the coachman, if his whip was too sh(»t to teadi

the too active (lender, oommisdon the to perform the cas-

tig^mi, whldi Be invariaUy did with a rope he carried to repair

harness if necessary. I am told too that native officers ate great

users of the cane. Of course these are no precedents for -us, who
diould set a better exaihple. During the whole time I was in

Indial never heardof a civilian, or anian in any author^,udng
vidence to anative; and 1 must bear evMence 'to tiie djEtreme

1*^ /
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foAiimnaot displayed by Mdi offioew imder tiyiiig cnKiUB*

•tanoea ; ibr wlien die native is stii^d, lits stnpidity b peculiarly

t4tk

Anodier wedc has passed, in which I have been occupied in

paintog Lord Lytton and staff. I am much pressed £str time^

for die head<quarters leave on Thursday for Madras, to look after

the famine. Old Indians are notorious croak^ iuid diey all

ooak in chorus over the dangw incurred by his Excellent in

leaving the temperate climate of Simla for the heat of lower

India. I myself suspect that the danger is very small, though of

course the inconvenience will be very great Whoi I left Kash-

mir, the doctor at Sreenugger took upon himself to croak in the

same way, telling me that I ran great risks in the plain from heat

apr^lexy, and that I did not know what I was doing. I was

also told that coflins were kept at all the stations for people who

died of heat apoplexy, which was cheering news for a stout and

possibly apoplectic traveller I And yet I did myself no harm,

although the heat was very oppressive;

I must say that Lord Lytton does not consult his personal

convenience. Of course the Viceroy travels with much more

comfort than the common traveller. He fixes his own time, and

evei3rthing is made to suit him. Still, he deserves great credit

for the personal sacrifice he makes in taking so long a journey

befixe the cold weather sets in.

I wonder how viceroys and people managed in the old time,

when all went about in tall hats and voluminous neckties, and

neitlter ice nor soda-water were to^be had ? Are we really gone

off? have we. got soft and luxurious ? In the old time, I suspect,

tile weak quickly succumbed, and tiiose that have survived to us

of tiie old "gui his " are tiiose with constitutions of iron.

Lteni} L3rtt(m has oertatnl^ not ah iron constitoition, but he

itailds moFe wmk tiban peojde, for he does not require

moncitotoiteep hitohtllg^J^ I doubt whether he ever

took exerc^ «!v«a .;^^ How he is sometimes days
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witiioilt go^ oot He wiites day and nig^ and even addle

to me he does business with secretaries and others. I was

much struck fay tiie buriness*like vkw he took of die questions

discussed before me. Of course, I cannot talk of theses for, like

die doctor or the lawyer, there are times when the artist must

not betray die confidence reposed in him.

On the Viceroy's departure I shall be left with litde to da I

have, however, the Commander-in-Chirf and several of the Vke-
rc^s staff left. Of course no rajahs are expected while the

Viceregal sun is eclipsed. The Foreign Secretary, however, tells

me that he will summon them a fortnight before the Viceroy's

return, and during that time I shall have an orgie of potentates.

Meanwhile the rain keeps off, and we are having perfect

weather. The wise each morning say there is rain in the air.

If there is, it keeps there, as none falls
;
the more 's the pity,

for Simla requires constant washing to make it sweet I know

no worse smell than jamponee, and these jamponees, orJampon^

bearers, are a large class here. The Jampon is a kind of palan-

quin, carried with movable cross-poles instead ofonly one straight

one through the middle. 'Em3[ijampon has from four to sixjam-

ponees, and in most establishments there are two or morejmn-

pons, and very often two rela)rs of bearers to each. In fine

weather the jampon is open, and in shape is rather like a large

shoe. In bad weather or in the evening there is a watetiuoof

square hood fixed over all,that gives it a most funereal appearance.

I thank Heaven I have not had occasion to use this means of

progression, which my weight would render most difficult for the

jan^mue, and enjoyment of which is, from the movement of the

bearers, decidedly an acquired taste for the person inride.

The wwld of Simla jogs on, or rather rushes along, at its

usual pace All iue bent on enjoying themselves, and champagne
flows on every rida Every evening at fig^t the roads are full of
jampons convtying the fair sex to their festivities. Dinners are

nominally at half-past right, and of course the evening faqgirming

so late^ the hour for returning is also deferred. The distances, tot^

for so small a plac^ are enormous. It is more tiian three mSes
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ieom hat to Petei^ff» where lives (he Lfrd

^ "Chata Lord SaMb” or LienteiiaiM><joveriior of the Fiatjihk

livesSoanelaIf*iDilefartlMr<»i this side. The native tovm or hezaer

tiuotig^ which you have to pass from the Viceregal quartier to

this is sufficiently dirty and offensive to the nose. It is most

diiddy inhibited ; and at n^ht, coming home from dinner, one

is astonished at the number of inanimate bundles lying on step,

dielf, or roof, all of which represent so many sleeping men. Of

course diese camp-followers of head-quarters, for they are mostly

(MT that class, make a good thing of the Simla season. The other

day, going to paint at PeterhofT, I found the longverandah which

runs round the house strewn with precious goods, shawls, jewels,

and stuffs of all kinds, while all around squatted the inferior shop-

men with other bundles of goods. Lady Lytton had signified her

intention of buying some presents.

The Engli^ notices and advertisements in some of the shops

are amusing. My grocer has written up in lai^ letters, " Licensed

to Retail Wonders.”

Simla society is a curious study. Simla itself is like an English

watering-place gone mad. Real sociability does not exist People

pair directly th^ arrive at a party, as a master of course, and

the pairs, happy in their own conversation, do not trouble them-

sdves about the general hilarity. Indeed, the muffin system, like

that in Canada, is the order of the day. If you have not a pair,

as in my cas^ you are likely to die of social inanition. When
such a state of society exists, there must arise most frequent and

terrible squabbles, especially among the fair sex, and it is difficult

to find two of the dear creatures who are on friendly terms.

Theatricals are much in vogue, and I was bq^ied to get up a jnece

of mine, but I found it next to impossibly since Mrs. M., whom

I wanted to act with Mrs. N., rdused (o do so, while Mrs. X.

would act Udth ndfher. Tlus would he raffier amodng if it wne
not a bory hr my tastes ate tatiuffiy and I do not want (»> mix

eBOndll jn either the h)eal’a(|uC^ or squabbles.
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i^jdbuds have at tength risen, and we are in a fine mist of

qnt of which looms and flashes thunder and l^ttnfaig.

Moreover, dm Vicerq[al sun has left us fin- Madras so that I am
dcHiUy in fibe shade.

Before he went down, I finished the head of die Vicero} , so

that in case of accidents the picture is safe; I went up the day

before he left to have my final sittings, and see Bume, the Private

Secretary. It was a curious sight, for the final Council was sit-

ting, and all about flitted secretaries with papers. It is odd to

think that the plain-looking gentlemen there assembled should

be rulii^ over two hundred millions of God’s images I

My interview with the Secretary was somewhat unsatisfactory.

They want me to put in many more Europeans, and amot^;st

others these very Councillors. Now, beyond the work it entails,

every person 1 put into the picture renders it so much bigger,

and, as far as I can make out, it will be 30 feet already. I .should

have time to paint them while waiting for the Viceixy, but I

tremble at the size of the work.

On Thursday, thirty-one guns announced the departure of His

Excellency. At Delhi most of the chiefs had the number of the

guns in dieir salute increased, and somer-Sindia, Holkar, Kash-

mir, and Oodeypore—^were raised up to the traditional Vicer^al

salute, viz., twenty-one—to their great delight Imagine their

disgust at finding by the Gazette that the Viceregal salute was

increased ten guns, and the Empress's raised to one hundred

and one
; so that there was a greater diitance tiian ever between

the ruler and the ruled. This is our way of conferring favours.

Notwithstanding the departure of the Viceroy, there is no cessa-

tion in the gaiety of this place. Dinners b^n to pall upon m^
since everywhere 3mu get the same thing to eat ; there is always

the same presaved salmon or whitebait the same soups and
entries, and nearly the same compdny. IncBans suf^ose that

the Queen and Empress always feeds on preserved meat% and
when you dine with a rajah you get nothli^ else. KaAmir gave

me eleven (flfierent Idn^ of preserves. Oh'for a good sole or
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aome kind ^Kdi i It k <Mily out here that you can realixe

dieenocmoiu trade some hooaes do in dds preserving huanees. I

never coidd imagine how Messn. Crosse uid BUckwdl manage

to kieq> up dieir palace in S<dio on Worcester and other sauces,

uduch is all one sees from that establishment in England. India

isthe true smitce of their wealth, and not Wmcester.

iOtkAtigust.

The rains are off to-day, and everything is clear and beautiM

There is also a fresh touch in die air, reminding one of early

aiitumn in England. Under these circumstances, Simla is de-

ligfatful ; ordinarily, it is very relaxing.

In the lull between the going of the Viceroy and the coming

of my rajahs, I have undertaken to bring out a play.

This will not interfere with mywork with Europeans, and any-

thing but Europeans 1 despair of getting
;

I should have to go

into the interior to get subjects to paint, and, with the rains not

well on yet, it is rather hazardous travelling. I am told diat the

hni rajahs do not hide up their women
;
and it is jurt possible,

through the influence of the Deputy Commission, I may be able

to get some studies. I am working that OfiSdal, and waiting

anxiously for the result Meanwhile to-morrow I b^n the

Commander-in-Chief, who has a very good solditfly head, which

I shall enjoy painting.

What more can I write about Smla, where I spent three

mmidis in comfort ? Everything is;so English and unpicturesque

that; except that the people one iheets are those who rule and

make our history—a foct ono can hardly realize— one would

fim^ onesdf at Margate. /
of the customs of sodetyhere is,I tihinlq peculiar to India.

Any one qm call with^k previous introduction. Indeed, the

new arrival is cxpetibeii^-go roimd and show himself .in the

starieht and in-^ tnnraii^i^^ f^ from eleven to two is the

fii^donalda I cannot bring myself to leave my
work and -fa.hand, .

to mate new acquafot-
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•noM; Isonseqaentiy I have got into miKSh hot water, and am
thoi^it an uncivilized prig I

Offidaiism is also rampant The new wder of precedence has

just been published, which, if some had th^ way, would have

been taken down to second-class post-office clerics. In this new
order everything is settled, as to India

; but the victor, however

high his rank, has no precedency except by courte^. I do not

find any mention of artists in this document^ either with or with-

out Government commission, and I am in consequence frequently

left in the cold. So much the better : the hot water in which I

have got may serve to warm me.

As the season goes on the weather gets refreshingly brisk.

Jheend has arrived, and also Faredkote. The former will only sit

in the early morning, so when I start at six for my four miles*

ride to his Highness's houM, which is in the farthest part of the

town, it is quite fresh, and even cold. The rides back are not so

agreeable, as the sun is, of coursy alwa}^ warm.

All these Sikh rajahs are descendants of successful free-lances

of the last century. The Sikhs themselves are Jits, cultivators

of the soil Their religion was founded by a Guru or holy man
who wrote their scriptures, a book called the Granth. At the fall

of the Mogul Empiry the Sikh power rose in the Punjab ; but

it consisted of a kind of warlike republic, composed of successful

chieftains. Evm Runjeet Sing, the Lion of the Punjab, never

took the title of King, though he was paramount over the Land
the Five Rivers. In theory the Sikhs are all equal and bdong to

the Ar4»&y or Brotho’hood of the Faith. Runjeet merely assumed
the headship of the Khalsa, and foi^ht for God and Guru Govend.

Maharajah Jheend is a cousin of Nabha. Between them 1

fan^ there is no love lost Nabha’s predecessor was supposed

to have been lurt quite loyal during the second Sikh War, and
the sti^ was ccmsequeiftiy not viewed with favour. Jheend, on
the contrary, has always been treated with honour. He has been

<nade a G.C.S.I., along with the late Puttiala, much to Sindia’s

disgust

"What dons the Government niean by putting such fdlows on
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aa eqiiali^ iHUi me?” said the great Maliarejak nqr

ancestor used to send <»xlers to tiieoi, and never tliou^t of

wiit&ig widt his own hand I
”

Ah I- Maharajah, think of the Peishwa’s slippers

!

This presedt Jheeod is imiversaJ^ estemned. He b a good

nder, a ktedty old man, and, moreover, has what to me is mudi

more fanportan^ a very fine head. He is only forty-two, but looks

over fifty. Hb house is just like Nabha’s.

Faredkote is quite a small rajah. When I arrived at Lahore,

Faredkot^s vaktH sought me out, and b^ged me to arrange

about sittings. The Rajah was in Lahore, and ofiered to call on

me, or send his carriage, <m* do anything I wished. I called on

him, and found him most friendly, and he decided to come up to

Simla to be painted. He has a charming son, who is a great

favourite with all Simla. In native societyone must never praise

a diild's look^ as it is thought to bring bad luck. If any one

does hazard an observation that the youngster looks well or

handsome the parent assumes at once a most distressed lool^

and will, if he knows 3rou well enough, give the child a blow on

the cheek; to avert the ill omen. Both Jheend and Faredkote I

have painted.

The Wkeroy is back; the festivities of Simla still coeihiiiei and

ndn has ftdlen, at least in the plains. Here we ate jiadty bdund-

ham^ being some do inches short of <Hir normal supply. I am
t^ diat it is cooler in the plains, and to tkihk of flitting.

Meanvdule I fear ftie journal is negle^eA No rajahs are ex-

pected, and my tim^ during the of September, is qient

pleasantly, bi^ I fear I must oi^ unprofitably. The modern

Capua has deddedly an en#ut^ influence on my artistic

energies. J managed, hqrpe^, to paint both the Viceroy and

Lac^Itytloa,with their eli^ dauf^ter, tiie Commander-in-Chie^

and abc of the vteare#0 dfe^berndes ^ three SiUi rajahs I

hiWp..anentiooed.



CHAPTER XVIII.

HOLY BENARES.

i^tk October.

At length I have left Simla and its civilized gaieties and

scandals, and can resume my journal with some .chance of

recording therein something more than the flirtation of Captain A.

with Mrs. B., or the quarrels and jealousies of C. and his wife^

ediich form the staple conversation of the modem Capua, swelled

hy tittle-tattle of the Viceroy and his eccentricity, an.d idle specu-

lation as to the doings of the far-oif Turk. And yet it is when
one has left Simla that one sees the advantage of its delicious

climate On the morning of 15th October, as I rode down to the

tonfga office, nothing could have been more enjoyable than the

morning air, that almost made one long for a great-coat, and

rendered necessary a good warm suit, such as one wears during

Ibe English autumn. Yet at Kalka, eight hours’ driv^ it was
decidedly warm; at Umballa, notwithstanding the shower falling,

excessively stufty; and in the railway, directly the l6th sun

rose, most fearfully hot However, as you rattle along through

the flat plains of Hindostan (the Himalaya snows having been

long since lost to view), the motion of the railway makes an

agreeable substitute for the punkah, and it is only when the train

stops that one perceives how hot it really is. Still, I confess die

s^t of the plains del^^ me. At eadi station crowdsof white-

rnuslhi or linen-dad natives, jabbering; washing, smoldng, and
even prasdi^ ate a constant dd%^t I matked one evidenti^

•ityerior person, imatly dressed, with patent-kadier dboes and
fdd apiectaclea, who at every station spread his W dtVnen m
the giMaid. todc off his Eun^iean shoes (wUdi he wndd net
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have done for uqr n^uS), unhooked from his nose his goU
Mid prayed most fervently. Was it ostentatious piety, to attract

notioe^ or real rel^fous fervour?— or spangles?” Who shall

say? But there^ at each stoppage of a quarter of an hour, I was

stse to see toy fiioid, and as these opportunities ocou’ at least

every hour, he must have got through a "sight of prayers” during

die day. So on we sped during die whole of that day and the

neat nig^t At Al^;urh I was surprised at being realized by

a man I had not seen for twenty-two years, who'was at coll^

with me. At Allahabad I met another friend, whom I had last

met at the head of the Liddar Vallty at Palgam—so small is the

world I Finailly, at twelve o’clock on Wednesday, after a good

roasting and mudi shaking, I arrive at the holy Ganges, and see

Benares on the other bank.

I confess 1 was surprised during the journey to see the country

look so green. It has narrowly escaped a tremendous famine,

saved by only just enough rain to enable the natives to get in

their cold-weather crop
;
yet the trees were green, and much of

die ground covered with greenery of different kinds. Everywhere

die ploughs were at work, drawn by patient little bullocks, scratch-

ing up the ground in the primitive way which suffices for such

elementary cultivation as it has sufficed from time toimetnorial,

and will suffice till the " three R’s ” are taught duough the land,

and India and Indian cease to be a ddig^t to die eye.

Meanwhile I have to force my way thrmigh die squabbling

and noise I haife always found wherever there is any water,

whether river or difmnel, to be crossed'; and finalty,having taken

my seat with much d^[nity in by far the most primitive boat I

ever entered, I have time to look around, end to see across the

luoad bosom of the sacred Ganges, Benares, stretching for two

or diree ntOes, with a crddd of boats at its fee^ and many fine-

loddiig buiktings rida^ hi(^ intplite sultry air. Whew 1 it was

very hot What heautfful ferasi^^die rowers had—Uack as the

deepest cc^poy hraiue^^delw^ every muscle of die diest

and' atomi^1,< ' up that one perceives

tlfe wealmesa of dbeir ara deddedly biuidy
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And oais tiiqr roir wiUi !—a Ut cS boaid naitod on to a

broom-ibiindle I The boat is steered by ui enormous oar,worked

beattdfhUy by the steerer, adio has to torow his udide wel^t

on it to make it act

At length we land, and I am convqred in a dose ffinrry

through the cantonments—^very like the Agra cantonment; or

that of Lahore or Gwalior, for all cantonments are alike—^to an

hota^ which is somewhat out of the way in comfort I confess

that I go to sleep, but then I had not been in bed for three

nights.

At half-past four I sally forth to see the Holy City. Firs^ I

am told there is a festival, the Bharot Metta, going on, where

I shall see all the rich people and rajahs of Benares, and very

glad I ain that I arrived in time to see this truly native feast

The streets were crowded with the usual throng of picturesque

figures; but what formed the beautyi of the scene was the

crowded housetops and balconies, where seemed to be gathered

the beau^ and fashion of the Hindoo Zenan^ who are not gene-

rally to be seen
;
women with every conceivable kind of coloured

drapery, in all manner of wonderful positions, who did not mind

showing their faces on the anniversary of the meeting of Ram
with his brother Lachsmana Now and then we passed the bal-

cony of some important person, rajah or rich man, where he sat

in state with his family, fanned by attentive domestics, and clad

in his best Sometimes this great man was a little child, held

by his mother or grandmother, and seeming to enjoy the scene

with the dignity that an Oriental inherits at his birth. High
over head rose the dust, mixing with the warm sunset tones,

and making a delicious “flue,” which would have delighted some
of our French brother painters ; and at lengdi, the sun being

down and the mocm well up, I take boat at the }eyipottgkdt and
float down the Ganges.

It is the hour of prayer, and along ’die banks of the river, on
planks hardly nbove the stream, I see dimly innumeealde fimiM

nf Brahmins dc^g fooja, wrapped in devout contomplatimi. At
<»e gillt I see a fire vdiere tfa^ are buoming thn bod^ 'ti"% Hih^
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doo, idio has been fbrtaiMie enough to gahi Paradise hy 4fyhig

on the In^cs irf* Ae sacred river. From many a temple rises the

sound dl bdls, not offensive^ loud, but mumd u^th flutes ai^

softly-beaten tom-toms. Down the river itself float many lamps

in eardieaware jars, while over all shines a moon as soft and

ddicate^ mnid ite white clouds, as anyJ can remember in (we-cft

England. The air is cool, the sounds and sights blend harmo-

niously together. I forget the long joum^, the heat and rattle

of the railway, and rejoice that I too have been allowed to

make a pilgrimage to Holy Benares.

i8/i October.

Up at five, and start at half-past, to see again daylight

what I saw first by the magic light of a silver moon. A de-

lightfully cool drive brought me down to the Jeypore ghdt, and

again we take boat The early-rising sun gilds the buildings

along the bank, among which stand many fine palaces belong-

ing to most of the great rajahs. There is Holkar’s, where 700

pilgrims and Brahmins are daily fed
;
there Nipal’s ; there the

site of Sindia’s, splendid in its desolation, for the whole side

of the mud-bank has given way, and to^ver and bastion have

fallen, and lie there on the river bank. Here is*tbe palace of the

great Jey Sing, by the gh&t from which I embark, and inside is

that learned Rajah’s observatory. In fact, in number the palaces

almost equal those in Venice, and very much resemble ftxem

in that each consists of a solid basement, from which j^s the

palace proper; only at Benares the buildings rise fromaltigh bank,

and sloping down from the basements are the 4̂^^; tci triiich even

picturesque Venice has no parallel, for these are crowded

with devotees and Brahmins doing their ramtiing ablutions.

There m 2$,000 Brahndns in Benares, and over loopoo pil-

grimi^ who must tdl wash in the muddyjitream, for the Ganges,

Iflte most things suredfb oflensive to tlte nose. But i^at a feast

;
^ ^ of an ^ a BMunim w»pt in ^yer,

^ire a.gi««|»./of river; ^ here^hmixed

'evay oonodvi^ kind
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of ecmv ; and all are baAiiq; and wadifa^ yet wMioiit llw

teMtiadeoMqr. It is true tint the wet made tiie dnqpeqr ding

whii statue^ike fidelity to die rounded Umbs of die batben ; Imt

these ladies have a way of shifting one garmoit (and diey oo^
have one) and putting on another, without showing a portkm of

dieir own skin, tlie high-class Brahmin presents 'lAen nude—
and he only wears when bathing the scantiest attire—a most

comfortable appearance. He is always sleel^ and often fid;'; in-

deed, some presented an abdominal appearance that quite pittme
in conceit of myself. The Brahmin is moreover fair. Thewomen
were many of them a light coffee colour, and some had most

divine figures, admirably displayed by the clinging of their wet

garments. But alas I few were )roung. Is it that the young and

pretty think not ofpooja and washing? or does the crafty Brdimin

consider that his prayers and washing will do for the object of his

affections, so long as he divides his attentions to her with prayers

to the Mahadeva and the terrible Sati ? There must be young

women in Benares, as in other places. Yesterday, at the festival

I have described, 1 saw wonderfully beautiful faces, and one

in particular—a great lady, evidently—sitting in state in a balcony,

with (let us hope) her husband, was one of the handsomestwomen
I ever saw. She was sitting down, it wiui true

;
perhaps if die

moved I should exclaim with Ackille Dufard in the play,

"

She
have bandy 1^ !

” But none of these young women show tiiem-

selves while bathing. It is true that I saw one or two reserved

places, where great people can bathe unseen. Is it possible

these one or two places can suffice for all the beauty of Benares?
All this was most charming to look at, but for the |nactical artist

meant pute distraction : only an amateur could have tiie {dude

to attempt to work in such a scene ; the artist would require a
month’s study and careful watching, to get himself well imbued
with fbc feding around

; and even then, which ot us could do
justice to uhat I saw in that morning’s sun? I coidd onty malaw

some small scriblde% but shSll return and have another artistic

oi|dB to-morrow.

iUter a couple ofhours im the water I landed, and innt^te^



wmitA the tempki. The. great ooe ie dedierted to Bieeitarer,

or Sini» die petnm god of Benares as A^dmn, or rather his ia-

camaHoa’ Kridina, is to Matdiera or Mirttra, This temple b
tatter a ocdlectioo of shriaes, as, ttoi^ Biseshwar, ia the ttape

of a l&igiim or oonkal stoae, occupies tte place of honour, tte

wlude'Hindoo mythology is r^resented around. In this court-

yard is tte gold temple raised to Biseshwar by Runjeet Sing.

Now, Runjeetwas a Sikh, and believed in the GrtuUh, and not in

Biseshwar. Hewas^ in fact, a dissenter, but showed hb 8)rmpatty

for tte religion of many of hb subjects by thb good deed. So

1 have reOotxled how Maharajah*Sindb kept Mohumim with the

Mohammedan, though a Hindoo. Fancy what a scandal it would

make among the pious dissenters, if one of their body subscribed

tothe building ofa diapel for the Romanists, or ifa British magis-

trate were to contribute to a shrine of Siva ! The Mohamme-
dans are not so tolerant : our fanatical friend Aurungzebe de-

stroyed Benares mudi as he stamped out Matthera (or Muttra),

and erected the mosqu^ whose beautiful slender minarets are the

first things that strike a newly-arrived traveller, on the ruins of

the old temple to Biseshwar, and with its materiab too. But

though Aurungzebe’s mosque is there still, the times are changed.

Through some decision of our courts, the i^t of way to the

mosque has been stopped. The Hindoos have been too strong

for the Moslem. 'They will not allow him to use the great gate

to tte courtyard of his own mosque, but force him to enter

throsg^ a side door. *1110 mosque is therefore seldom used.

In all the temples I visited there was a crowd of worttippers,

—men and womea Thqr bowed and prostrated ttemselves

before tte idols, and, those that had any, poured Ganges water

over the Lif^;a ; those that had hone, dipped their fingers into

the water and signed themselves, very much as Roman Catholics

da Th^ tten rang; w ratluar ttwdc, a bell, to wake the god,

* lest poadventure beslept’' It b cmrfous how much one religion

ttat b cumbered witt ceremonial must necessarily borrow

another. AU ttovbo^^^ and signify and ofTei^ sacrifice

one has sett a ttoi^^V^^lllF fo and ebewhaa A.t one
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templ^ that to tbe Holy Cow, and one of the most pictunaque^

there were at least fifly bulb and cows, every whit as sleek and

fat as their attendant Brahmins. Well, at all events, the Brah*

mins have that worship to themselves 1

In England one gets to consider India as a kind of changeless

fossil country, but this is not so. No country has been so terribly

harried by innumerable conquerors and tyrants. Aurungxebe,

who died in the beginning of the last, century, seems to have

destroyed more buildings than most countries ever possessed.

Benares he quite destroyed; yet, notwithstanding, the priests

here say that temples have existed on the present sites from time

immemorial ;
but it is a well-known fact that none of the temples

now extant are two hundred years old, that is, about the age of

Kensington Old Church, lately pulled down. One sure sign of

this is their extreme smallness, which is accounted for by the

fact that Aurungzebe forbad any Hindoo temples to compete

with mosques in splendour, and limited their size. This limit has

now become the fashion, and, although our Government of course

exercises no control in such matters, all the temples, modem or

ancient, are wretchedly small, being al^ built to the scale to which

they were limited by Aurungzebe, but which has now become

the prescribed form.

Benares was much out of elbows generally during the reign of

the Moslem bigot, and it was only the revival of Hindooism, under

Sivaji and the Marathas, that saved it from falling into utter de-

cadence. All the finest houses and temples have been built by the

Maratha chiefs of that day, and are kept up by their descendants.

The Hindoo religion takes a very realistic view of the godr

like offices. There is one Deity^ Sakhi Binayaka, whose duty it

is to record the vbits of the pilgrims

—

sat/ti meaning “ witness-

bearing and no pilgrimage is valid unless the pilgrim goes to

this shrine and puts in an appearance by ringing the sacred belL

Again, another deity, Bhairmath, is tke kotwal or magistrate

appointed by Siva to look after everything in Benares, and there

» a temple dedicated to his club, a kind of hii^ policeman's

Him in stone. There are sacred wells of the mewt bulking

IS
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kind^ triiicb Are supposed to cure aU diseases ;
but as tbe b^&ers

have to batbe in them for twelve yean before th^r can be cured,

Natme gencarally (tecktes mus way or the other before the period

of bathing is over, and spares the priest responsibility. Thus has

priestoraft overlaid the or^nal fine idea of Brahminical rel^on

with all kinds of absurd tradition tending to increase the power

the Brahmins, and bring money into their pockets—^that is, if

tiiey have any. Yet is Hindooism anything but moribund ; on

the contraiy, to my surprise, { hear it is converting all the wild

tribes by incorporating their deities into the already crowded

Hindoo mytiiology. They say there are three or four times more

gods than mortals in Benares itself. Certainly the fervour I wit-

nessed both yesterday and to-day, at the bathing and in the

temples, was very surprising. People I saw, both men and women,

wrapt in thought, holding their nostrils to make their prayer more

efficacious, and spending whole hours in religious contemplation

;

before smearing themselves over with ashes and ochre, to prove

titat pooja is over. I have been reading a handbook of Benares, by

an English padre, sneering at all these things and at the foolish

traditions and stories of these simple folk. If the Brahmins

chose to retort, they might find much to sneer ut in the religion

of tile sakib. Far be it from me to say which & the most over-

laid with superstition.

Some people lai^h at the poor Hindoo for his worship of idols.

Intelligent Hindoos will tell you that thQr do not worship the

image, but view it as a symbol, and that something tangible is

necessary to fix the wandering mind of the worshipper
;
much

as I remember a calculating boy requiring a date on which he

described circles all the time he was mentallycalculating, to keep

his eye from catching view of anything tiiat might distract his

tiioughts. In India often the idol is not an object of much vene-

ntkm, except to the uneducated. I Itiw myself a well-dressed

woman make a binptm from Gang^ mud, and pray to it for

awcie j^lne. When tui* pntyers weii over, she Ixoke up tiie mud
.and.'tifrdx it fcwayl\y;i,;;

^

I mi^ comdttde stoiy of Indian servants,
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to a ftiend erf' mine on leaving SiinkL Tiili lady

had Engaged several servants during her sojourn in die hills^ and

on leavii^ wiriied to disdia^ diem. Ihey of course all de-

manded tkittis (written characters) ; and these characters were

given. What; Am, was die ladies* astonishment, on arrivii^ at

the luggage-borfdng c^Bc^ whither she had sent her luggage

die day before, to find diat it had been refused as ** insuflictendy

labelled.** Insufficiently indeed ! The labds were Ae servants*

characters—

”

Gundha good bearer for three months,** &c ; udiile

Ae servants had gone off ointentedly wiA Ac labels, "Mrs

, passenger to Umballa.”

24f/i October.

The only temple I visited in Benares after Ae dispatch of my
last journal was Ae famous Monkey Temple. I went to it at

sunset through the outskirts of Ae town, past many handsome

houses belonging to Ae rajahs and swells, who seem to like to

congregate in Ais truly Hindoo city. Some of Aese houses had

fine gardens attaAed, which were kept wiA considerable care,

and looked green and pleasant aAid the heat and dust of Ae
city. The temple itself is like most temples, a red central build-

ing, muA covered wiA parving, standing in Ae centre of a

cloister by Ae side of a tank. It is dedicated to Ae goddess

Duiga, anoAer name for Sati, Ae wife of Siva. The goddess

seems to have a liking for monkeys
;
possibly because of Aeir

repulsive likeness to human kind and especially Hindoos, for

Ae is represented as a destre^ng and pitiless deity, who would

delight in Ae lowering of man to Ae level of brutes. Monkeys

abound in Ae vicinity of her fane. On Ae payment of a rupee,

whiA is spent in sweet biscuits, to Ae call of administering

Brahmins, Aousands of Aem ruA headlong into Ae temple:

mires de feemiUe wiA young ones clinging to Ami ; small mon-

keys
; laige Atto^ and eveiy kind of green^^ abominationj aU

aoramblii^ kiddi^, and screaming. Presently Aty scatter in

aU diredions, and a g^antic nude t^ipears. He is the Rajah, and
woe beAle aiqr one of his subjects lAo comes tAhin tesA of
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Us ten^ pawl for diis iroi^ rqweientathre oi tiw

fSeity of tiie fdaoe qiareo ndiber age nor sex. It eras a scene

not wifoout its comic or even moral side.

I reottflied U>at tiie veiy young monkqrs did not seem to

Icnow tim use of tMr bands. When they fed, thqr took their

food with their mouths like dogs. I wonder wfaethm’ aU monk^
do dtis in their wild states and only use their huids in imitatkm

of that great ape—man? Those that I saw, who had arrived at

an age of discretion, certainly fed themselves with their hands,

hut then I only saw them where men could have shown them

how to eat



CHAPTER XIX.

DHAR—INDORB—SATNA.

ON Saturday I left Benares and its sweltering heat, and

journeyed all one day and night
;
past Allahabad, where

we were four hours late, owing to the blocking of the line

through an accident
;
past Jubbulpore ;

and across the plains

of Hindostan. On Sunday we see the Ni^^poie hills in the

distance, where there is a sanitarium, Puchmurree, much fre-

quented hy the gasping English of these parts.

It is vary hot^ very dusfy, and mbst disagreeable travelling.

There ate clouds over the hills, and we long for a shower to cool

the air and lay the dust ; but no rain comes, and somewhat

pumped out I arrive at Khundwa (thirty hours from Benares)

some three hours late. Here I am hospitably entertained by
the railway m^;istrate. Khundwa is in the midst of a very wild

country, and is the station whence the Holkar State Railway

leaves the main line, and travels up the gMts to Indore. Our
host, after dinner—or rather supper, for we do not arrive till

lo p.m.—tells us one or two tales of the jungles around. This

on^ which I remember, is original. The following tel^iram

was received at Khundwa Station : "Tiger dancing on plattorm.

Pointsman run away. Line not clear. What for do?” The
tiger was rimt the next day to prove the truth of the babp»

statkmmaster’s tdcgram.

On Monday I joumqron by the Holkar State Railway, and our

road lay riuou{^ thidc jungle—on seeii^ which I can well bdiieve

the above stmy—and very much u|dull, so that the filfy-six miles

to Chozal take over four hours. The line is laid all tiw sray

to Indme,exc^ in <Mie {daoe^ where for about two hupdred ynda
*77



&me k noddag but saod. Keie tiiqr have tried eveiy niei^

both taniidltng and cuttiiq;, but evefjrthhig &]lsiii,aiid diegr ajte

now it^ng to dig oat the objectionable tat, and build hi riie g^t.

This Iftde break necesritates a thrive of twenty«thrw.tniles. The

first part of the*drive (six miles) is an ascent like the rail, after

that 3tou arrive at a level plateau, only broken hy several isolated

flat-ti^iped hills, and- this plateau is the richest part of Holkar’s

land.

Indore it^f is hidden by trees, and I have not.)wt seen it I

drove straight to the Residency or Agency, a huge strongly-

built house, adiich {dayed a part in the Mutiny, when, t^-the-bye.

Hollar narrowly escaped being hung 1^ the uncompromising Sir

H< Rose. At the door I was received by Captain Barr, who^ as

Sir Henry Daly, the Governor-General’s agent, was at Simla, was

deputed to do the honours.

My travels, however, were not over. After a good rest that

nl^^ we started the next momii^ for Dhar, thirty-six miles off.

We ’'railed ” to Mhow, and then drove thirty-three miles over a

flat plain to our destination.

Dhar is a small remnant of what was a large Maratha state.

The founder of the family was one of the original leaders of the

Hindoo revival, under the great Sivaji, and ought to rank with

the Guicowar of Baroda ; but, unfortunately for the present rq>re-

sentative of the family, the founder died before he cmisolidated

his fiunily u>d state, and both were much prq^ on by the subse-

quent leaders of the Marathas, Sindia, and eq)ecially H<dkar.

Indeed, if the British had not interfered, Htdkar would, in the

most neghboiurly way, have quite swallowed up Dhar.

It is a curious fiut that both Sindia mid Hollar of that day,

idriioni^ riiey destn^ed the state of Dhar, always acknowledged

Idle superiprify of the Rajah’s femiljr, and in Atriars, ftc., at the

OM»tof dwFeUiwa,pociqded|^iiite of los^ The present

Sfai^iad Hfdkar hs^ thefa: or^hi, and wmdd
ba^siBfrised hideed^^^^ thepieoedehoe to die

lUjiii of Dhar, a^ldl-ywvAliiy conceded by die fbunctoa of

their llhdlie%ll|^ Rao Hollar.



Tb^^ltiuajah is, lOce kiss^, voy sma^ but a lobst

and ftj|eadly little man, who received Barr and myself wkti Ike

ittmpst cbrdi^ify, and granted me a sitting the very aAemoonwe
arrived. He is a very good little man, and very popular among

his people, who say, "The Maharajidi may be small, but he has a

large heart” He is, I believe, a careful and intelligent ruler.

The town of Dhar presents a comfortable and, fw an Indian

town, quite clean appearance. There is a fort, of course, but

how unlike the feudal fortresses of Rajpootana I This is a solid

walled and bastioned summit to a hill, strong enough once, before

artilloy had arrived at perfection, and the art of killing risen to

a science.

Times are sadly changed now. In the Mutiny, when the Maha-

rajah was a boy, the Dhar army, only a handful of men, mutinied

too, purely from funk, and took refuge in this same fort We
brought up troops, and breached the walls, but by some strange

carelessness allowed the mutineers to e^pe. There, however, is

the breach, and it was only this year that the Maharajah had

leave to repair our handiwork. The poor little man hid his face

when we asked him why he had not rebuilt it and said the

damage we had done would cause him the outlay of a lac, and

that at present he could not afford the mon^, even though he

viewed the breach in his ancestral walls as a disgrace.

Here is a curious story—quite true. On our arrival here the

demon, or Minister, came, as in duty bound, to pay his respects.

Talking to Barr (who is assistant agent), he said ofa neghbouring

rajah, " If'uAum ki bemare hoi” (He has the Wultum sickness).

And wdiat do you suppose is “Wultum"? Why, “Old Tom”
gin I a common sickness among the duslgr potentates.

Dhar, the Maharajah, not the place, has a pasnon for fdioto-

graphs, and has had himself taken in every conceivable position.

He smt up fin’ our amusement eig^t large books, in udiidi, whh-
out exaggeration, there were fifl^ photignphs of himsdf. He
is proud of his fomily too, and hates Hdkar, i^io^ he sayp^ is

not a Maratha, but only a Bania. The Dhars ate Fuar Rajpoots^

and bdonged to die first wave Marathabm under $i«a^ uko
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was a sdoti of tile Oodeypoie famity, and ccHisequently a dose

rdtttkm of tiie sun.

On Friday tiie Maharajah, having been refused our com|umy

to dinner in consequence of otir short stay, gave us some sports.

We had previously surprised him at a buffalo fight, of whidh he

seemed rather ashamed, as the present Agent of Dhar is some-

udiat of a serious turn, and tries to prei'ent any amusement of the

kind. There is no such feeling with me. 1 confess I like to see

a good figh^ even b^ween buffaloes. These in Dhar fought better

than those I saw at Muttra, and came together once or twice with

a great crash. I do not suppose they really hurt themselves

;

the buffalo is not a very plucky beast, and soon runs away. Not

so the rams we saw on Friday; they were most plucky, and

caring not for weight or size, got knocked head over heels in

the most jo)mus way.

We saw too some feats of horsemanship, which to my mind

were infinitely more cruel than any fair fighting, for the poor

horse is bitted most cruelly, and tied in in every conceivable way.

It is wonderful to see them walk across the inaidan on their hind

legs, but not beautiful ;
and as they approached, we saw that

their mouths were full of blood, from the horrible bits employed

to keep them up to their work.

After the sports I bade adieu to the Maharajah of Dhar, who

did ^1 he could for me, and presented me with a curious attar-

s{Minkler of silver, made at his capital, and a tuhoar, that must

have been manufactured to his size, so small is it

On Saturdaywe drove Imck to Mhow, and again railed to Indore,

and I am ready to do Holkaif and Dewas this week, and, I hope.

Sir Henty Daly, iriu> oi^ht to arrive on Thursday from Simla.

INDORE.

On Monday, astfa ;Octc^, l began my rajahs hoe. Dewas

Gwtiof brant^) urns He is a youngster of about six-

teeqa, iirim is jtt sdi^^ under tiie^ of

tim iamp «!#/ a ybut^ eou^ to Dhar, and, like
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bjm, ftlPiur Rajpoot The grandfiither lud two aont whom he

loved well, and oonld not bear to ^ve aU hb broad ainee

to ontt leaving the other in the cold ; crniaequent^ he split hia

The two Rajahs were to live at Dewaa, uid eveiy-

tiiing was to be fidrly divided; and the mying in Dewas is

tiiM if e lemon is brought in as tribute, it must be cut in two,

that each Rajah may have a share. The Dewas oX the elder

brandi, who is a kind of half-uncle to the younger, is in di^^raoe.

He "raised merry hell *' in his portion of the property, so that

it has been taken from him to be managed, and he has to live

on £2fiOO a jrear, and was not allowed to go to Delhi

My sitter is rather a prig; he is not without braijos, and fancies

himself vastly.

"What is )rour favourite study ?” I ask him.
"
Political economy, for that is the study of the most use to a

rajah.”

He is always talking of his studies, yet two years ago he.was

a miserable specimen of humanity, who could not speak in idle

presence of the saAib without crying ! I hmcy he tries to say

die r^t thing, and is sly. I hear some little time ago he got

very drunk just to see what it was like; and had to be soundly

scolded-; now, therefore, he is on his Fs and Q’s.

"What is that great garden in London ?”

"Garden I Do you mean the Crystal Palace?”

"No; I mean where there are so many animals and other

thii^ to be seen.”

"Oh, the Zoological Gardens?”

"Ves; that's what I mean. Is your picture goiiy there?” he

Me inteads to go to England, he says. Well be has a fine esta-

bUdnaent of about ;£40;ooo a year, end has had a long minorify,

so he may be able to gratify hb tastes for a few years at least.

"Ijfhea are 3^00 gcing to make a railway to Dewas?” l ade.

"Never I"orbs my young Conservative; "for tiien I should

foie^ OQT transit dues on epittiB.”

"ibid how about yom ppUtical economy. Rajah Salifli?”
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* Ofa, blit tbe tmunt dues on opium are very vahiaUe."

Sfp ilm lUjah ia, ! fear, no exciq>ticm to the rule. Theocy &
all veiy wdl, but it requires a bold man to {nactise what be

learns. Nc^withstuiding his speaking English, the little man
bores me. 1 cannot help thinkmg him a humbug, and resent

having fair sentiments stuffed down my throat

On Tuesday I go to Holkar. Tukaji Rao Holkar has been

ill smoe Delhi ; he has even now fever, the result of cold, and

requested me to paint him as fat as he was at the Assemblage,

rather than as he is now. He prides himself on his flesh, and

can, th^ i^y, eat a whole wild boar unassisted at one meal 1 I

must say I saw but little change in his vast bulk ;
he looks a

little greyer, but that may be that he has forgotten the dye this

morning. However, he is certainly s^y, and that does not

render his society or conversation any more fascinating.

1 described Tukaji Rao at Delhi. I have since then seen

many rajahs. His Highness is the twenty-fourth I have painted.

Holkar is, however, the beau ideal of a rajah. He sits lolling

about in his b^ chaw while flies are brushed away by attendant

slaves, and if his Rajahship leans back, a cushion is put under

head or elbow ; in fact, a rajah for the Surrey Theatre—

”

the

Great Mogul called Bello ”—^the dream of one’s youth
;
yet as

sharp as a needle, and as cheeky and proud as the King of the

Cannibal I^es with nothing on but a club and a few beads. The

second day I went there the Rajah had to put on his jewels, mid

v^t a sight I It takes at least six men to dress him. There is

the Hereditary Masta: of the Jewels, an old man with spectacles,

who puts them on with the care of a real artist, while four men
stand around with trays, on which are displayed jewels worth I

do not know how many lacs.

^'V^t dull I wear?” says die Rajah. “I think this hand-

sone.” And be hc^ ttp.! kind of peacock made of diamonds

. andjiwla, *Ye^
And the peaciad|| hi ^iril|^i^ 19 ” to his head vdiile lazily

twns from 'd^ tor ^ self-satisfied look Into a

idiich oi^kiidly aitoias (me difllii^X *8^ 'kbich,
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bdd l^ & sixdi man, ccmtnsts sbruigdjr iHie jewdi it la

called hi to reflect Sqtulor and magnificence are fimnd akle fay

dde in; alfl these rajafas' abodes. None of them have any sense of

fitnessMn fifwt, no native has.

"We won't put on these pearls," cries the Maharajdi, "fi>r

widioot them this looks more like a crpwn."

And this in India, the land of caste, chai^ess through suc-

ceeding ages I Why, this man's ancestor was a goatherd, and he

himself, for all his airs, would cheerfully pay any sum of mmey
to be considered a Rajpoot; and while many Brahmins stand

around with clasped hands, and probably his cook is of Brah-

minical caste, not one of them would eat with him. Rajah though

he be.

And Indore? Well, it is, like many other Indian towns, well

to do and modem. Driving from the Residency to the palace,

you pass through the same kind of dirty suburbs
;
you cross one

rather good bridge over a river which,''this''dry year, has ceased to

run, the water remaining only in pools, filthy and stinking, but

thronged, nevertheless, with people washing, bathing, and pra}ring

as usual ;
then you pass a square, in the centre of which is a statue

of the Resident before the Mutiny, Sir Robert Hamilton, erected

by the grateful Holkar to the memory ofthe man who undoubtedly

•saved him from being hanged by Sir Hugh Rose. Then you are

in Indore proper, a thriving, bustling city, but without any cha-

racter apart from other Indian cities. Everywhere is the same
feeling for decoration, some of the better houses even here having

really good carving on them, but nothing is really fine or striking.

You require some aid from nature to make a place really pwtu-

resque. Pile up the rocks, raise a high cliff, perch acastle <Mi the

top, and straightway you have a dream for handbook makers,

whether it be Edinburgh, Heidelberg, Jodhpore^ or'Oodqrpore.

A town on a flat always starts with a disadvantage from the

pictmeaque point of view, althot^h of course it is ea^ to make
it fine with broad streets and big housea Wdl, Indore is on die

flat; and since the streets are not broad nor die houaes high; it is

not iilcturmKjpie or drndi^.



Tlw pi^boe ill llw cento^^^

a Rajah. It is im^gulariy buQt, and rises some five storeys hl^
but then the rooms are veiy low, and the windows little hdea
Of course the room in whidi I painted the Maharajah was riiq;n>

larl^ unfit fbr'a painting-room ; what room in India is suitaUe

for a studio t

I have donewhat I want fiom die Rajah, and am now painting

Sir Henty Daly, the Governor-General’s Agent here, who is one

of the Europeans who are to figure in my picture' by the side of

the rajahs, to prove that the Assemblage was not got up entirely

for my dark frienda Sir Henry is a Lieutenant-General and an

officer of some distinction. He commanded the Guides throt^

the siege of Delhi, and was there badly wounded. He is, more-

over, an agreeable man of the world, and Irish, so I am Mm
/ami/.

I do not know what to do after I leave this, or when I do leave

it Rewah, whom I really want to paint, has been telegraphed

to, and it is just possible he may come here. If he does so, I

shall, while waiting for him, go out and do Rutlam. If I have

to go to Rewah, Rutlam will have to be left out. Meanwhile I

am expected at Mysore.

y/A November.

On Sunday there was a Hindoo festival,—^the Dewali, when

the pious Hindoo r^;ulates his affairs, counts- his rupees, and

dedicates the whole to one of his innumerable deities, I forget

which. When Holkar was sittii^, I remarked that I had kept

the Mohumim with Sindia, and the HooU and Gungore with the

Rana of Oode}rpore.

“Then,” said Holkar, “you shall keep the Dewali with me.”

But he forgot to send for me; and 1 was not sorry, for thae was

but little to SCO. I walked down to the bridge to see the illumi-

lucrions, which were certain^ pret^. The river is very low, as I

sdd before, and on|y a series of pools refledted the innumerable

little lamps ;
but the duricfpaces between, c^ by the drought,

rariimr added ^ the i^iSvaything had its little illiunina-



tloii ;:||is or gardeoar had 'his in garden^ die

ffu i4 ^0 stable^ and so <m. There was a conijnttd bang and

qdattli^ of squib and cradeer, and of course tom*t(»lis abd ifaites

were ceaselesdy exercised, fw natives love noise.

Monday I employed in painting Daly, and <mi Tuesday I went

again to the palace, to make a study of the Bala Sahib, or the

eldest son of Holkar. He is -a youth of nineteen, a fine b^
fellow, with a good deal of " go ” in him

;
possibly he may grow

into a solid lump of inert flesh, like his father. He talks English,

and wishes mudi to go to England. I fancy his ** paternal
"
does

not care about "shelling out” for the trip.

Holkar, thqr say, is a tremendous iania, a financier of the first

water. He lends money wherever he can get good securi^; has

his agent at Bombay, and his quiet flutter in that speculative

market Moreover, he has a way of screwing his fyois known to

him alone, and gets more out of the land than any other chief

I was talking to the head of the police (Khundwa) here, and re>

marked that there was no famine in Indore.

“ Don't you know what the Rajah does ? ” said he. " He has

his agent at Choral (the present terminus of the railway), who
gives every distressed fjvt his railway fare and two rupees, and

dtips him off to the British territory. So he saves the expense of

keeping his famine-stricken tyots.'*

I fear he is not the only man who tries to shunt the responsi-

bility of the famine, oij rather scarcity (for it is not a famine yet

in Malwa), on to the broad shoulders of the British administra-

tioa Down the Neemucb road (t^ which I passed from Oodty-
pore, or rather from Chitore, to Ajmere) thousands of people

have passed to Neemuch, where British territory b^ns. Thty
say as numy as 130,000, with their beasts and household goods,

are there congr^ted : not yet are thqr famine-stricken, but at

any moment, should grass fail, all these people would be on our

hands.

Meanwhile, during the whole time I was at Indore the sky

was cd* die most limpid blue, and not a doud was to be seen.

The sun roM cloudless^ and without a cloud he sanh in the red
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#1^ iuM; «sk1 scotdiii^ up and river. Tbey emaot
lave rain beibie Christmas, and that is two months off-dalas i

'

<6n Tuesday, 6th November, I left Indore with regret ; fortiiere

1 met capitd living, pleasant pec^le,—all, in &ct, that makes life

mijo3mble ; but I must not linger, and, considering I have painted

three rajahs and the Agent to the Governor-General in a fort-

night* 1 do not think 1 have done badly, especially as I had to

go to Dhar, which took more than two days out of the said fort-

night I must say it was with intense r^et that on Wednes-

day 1 turned up the line away from Bombay, instead of to that

point of happy departure. Rewah had to be done, even though

he was sixteen hours’ 1^ train out of my way
;
and at Rewah,

or rather Satna, 1 arrived at half-past two on Thursday morning.

Satna is the residence of the Political Agent, Major Bannerman,

and is only a small modem town round the railway station.

Rewah is under British administration. The Maharajah, who is

of one of the most ancient families in India, is a great muddler,

and wasted his substance horribly. If a Brahmin came to him

and said a good prayer, the Rajah would say, “ That is a good

word,” and give the holy man a village. And so, after a long

reign, villages have become scarce, and poor Raghuraj Sing

had to come to the British for ii lacs, and place his realm

under a political officer. The state of Rewah, or rather BSghel

Khand, is of vast extent, and, like all the old states, belongs in

a griat part to t/taioors and feudal chiefs, who are virtually in-

dqpendent.' The Rajah is the head of the Baghele Rajpoots,

descended, like Oodeypore and Jqrpore, from the sun. I do

not think that the Rana of Oodeypore would quite allow dther

family a direct descent from the sun or Suraji
;
but, then, each

fiunify' naturally thinks itself allied to Oodeypore, udu> is ac-

lmowte(^[od head of die Rajpoots.

Ordl^^ yAom I painted at Delhi, is the head of the Bunddis

•r4»emy of die Years ago the rajah of these, parts

Jtest^ floe after the <^ier, all hii sons, and was so distressed that

ufem a MW4me wa%hc^^^‘^ out into die-jungle. There

by a tigref^ and



tifcwf joine to bis anaatiinl paita^ wbd^ on Mbig' starldjr n-
pravell^ became rqpentant and hopdiiL lliis son siioeetided, aid

aftenfNdds fininded tbe clan of Rajpoots called * lBaghehv" after

bis ibuM; iiigHul beii^ “tiger” in tbe /atns of this part of

Intba. So, you seethe stoiy of Romulus and Remus is lepeated

in HindoostanL

There have been thirty-five rajahs in direct descent to the

present one, Rajhuraj.

Bagbel Khand is of course a very wild country, and full ofodd

customs and iunny people. The resident or political agent told

me that when he first arrived he had great difficulty in ccmvincing

them that justice and truth were insq>arable from the British

Raj. Brahmins, of course, are the great obstructives. They are

the Irish of India. However, Major Bannerman hung one for

murder the other day, and they have, as the Yankees say, “sim-

mered down.” Amongst the curious customs may be dted

of bansmaree. When two people qukrrel and have words, one

will go home and in cold blood cut the throat of one of his

children, and the blood of that child is supposed to be on the

head of the man who caused the quarrel Another custom is a .

kind of kari iari, like the Japanese. You offend a Brahmin,

and he commits jangfmarut that is, literally, “thi^h-cutting;”—

sometimes cutting his thigh, sometimes even stabbing io

die stomadi—and his Uood is on you. One ]ffiahmin actually

did diis in cour^ before the present ^;ent ; but h^ a stolid and
determined Scot, had him cured, and then gave him two doten

to teach him better manners.

Among all diese people lives the i^jent, who manages Bagbel

Khand without a guard of any kind by day, and only <me polioe-

man 1^ night

I have lost no time here. The very first day, at 2 p die

Rajah arrived. I have described him dseidiere. If Hrdkar is

like a rajah at the Surrqr, what is Bewah like? atall

burly man, having his face painted bright red with some of

emth. He talks English in a curious disjointed way, and can

even read it Altogether he is radier a learned man, up in^



VedM»^ Viedaatft^^uid Vedai^;aa|, a aotiaml^t Imv
le«)iie penomage. His pabiting himself vises fima his IxeUef

d»t ha has kprosjr. The doctors sagrhe has nothing tX^ khid.

His ddn is ^ngidvly fair, his hands quite like a Eurqiean’ai, and

large and «dl frmx^ When young he was a very strong man,

and he is a givit xiiiiim even now, though much given to /109a.

He sasrs, "When tiger ocxsfit,pooja must wait !

”

This curious individual arrived in a paUti with the oddest

get-up, his head being bound in a handkerchief to keep the

whiskers up in the fashionable manner. Behind him was the

usual tagrag and bobtail always found in the suite of a maha-

rajah. He then proceeded to dress. What the looking-glass

conveys to him I cannot imagine, but with what he sees he

seems much satisfied. He has more clothes than any other

maharajah, and no end of jewels. His crown, a most eccentric

amt of hat, is worth ;£40,ooo. He talks of it with affection, and

points out each individual jewel In fact, he is a kind of mixture

of childishness and cleverness, and is moreover a very good fellow.

Talking of Jallawv, he said, " He little child, and stupid.”

" Silly ? ” said the agent.

"No ;
stupid. He a ass.”

•Why?”
• He come to me and say, * Maharajah well ? ’ 1 say, ' I quite

well’ Then he say again, 'Maharajah well?’ I say, 'Quite

well’ He say again, ‘ Maharajah quite well ? ’ I say, ' No

;

Maharajah ill’ Oh, he a ass I

”

The poor little Rajah was probably frightened at Maharajah

Rewah’s appearance, and well he might be.

"And what do you think of Maharajah tJlwv?”

"He ^(Mvtt—oh I very ignorant Notread. He say to me,

•Where live?’ I say, 'Know capital ofJ^porel’ He say,'Na’

I st^, ‘ Not- know capital of Jeypore! What fw want to know

whvei live?”’ >

Hlie old idnner hips thhlxm wive^ but only one son alive. He
hai.J^ l^ji^ two years old. In the

give 'them
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no end of <^ium to keep them qui^ When his last diiM died,

he did not even shave himself to {wove his grief.

“What nse? 1 bit philosophy’; leave dying to women. I

no ay.”

They latched here when I told them what Daly had said, that

he had shaved himself for the death of his mulAir or minister.

He had bad gout, diat was alL I have had three sittings, and am
off to-morrow morning at 4 a.m. It Is absolutely absurd to paint

so elaborate a potentate in the time : a month at least would

be required to paint his coat and jewels ; but I have done some-

thing like, and he at least is satisfied.

“I like much picture— oh I very much. I say, sir, I like

picture. I want copy of big picture.”

He has no idea of what he wishes. When at Calcutta he goes

into a shop, and literally buys everything
; a most burlesque old

chief, but a gentleman, and 'very different from Holkar.

“ Maharajah Holkar he say to me, ‘ Want to be Rajpoot* Oh,

veiy difficult
;

first Rajah Jeypore, then Jodhpore, then Oodey-

pore. Pahaps pay one crore (one million), and we talk about it**

The old fellow would take the mon^, no doubt, but it could

never be done. He is a most staunch suppmter of the Britidi.

In the Mutiny he stuck to us like a man, and he attoids every

durbar.

“Are you going to Calcutta, Maharajah?”

“Yea,Iga”
“And Ji^pore?”
“ He not go. He very tfaou(^tful.”

“Why?”
“ Because Maharajah Jummo rit h^her. I say what matter?

Government mean not harm. Government know. But he
duMig^itful : that not good word.”

He has just sent me a rii^ to remind me xd Rewah. He told

me^ “When see it on finger, think of Baghd Khand. I say, sar

adien I sitting; I put on dbrhir face.”

“What is^?”
* LHee aiyty tijger.”
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'‘ Hiuigfy ^er?" said I, misunderstuidit^ him.

"No, sar, not hui^fiy ; that mean passkm. Ai^Tjr tiger ; Aat

good word." And he proceeded to call up an expression more

comic than any 1 ever saw..

And so I hnd adieu to this eccentric but kind old man, for whom

J confess I entertain a warm feeling of friendship. 1 fear from a

bu^ness point of view he is not satisfact<»y. He changes his

mind every minute, and is most impulsive
; but Ik is, according

to the natives’ ideas, a perfect' rajah. Should British capital ever

flow into Bs^el Khand, Rewah may become very rich. There

are minerals of all kinds in the country, and untold wealth amid

its vast jungles, where even elephants are yet to be found. Alas

!

there are no roads. Under British management these no doubt

will be made, but if in the time of the present Rajah, he will no

doubt squander his money, as he has done hitherto, on Brahmins

and splendour. They say he has elephant-chains made of solid

gold.



CHAPTER XX.

BOMBAY—BANGALORE—MYSORE—MADRAS.

H aving again reached civilization, it is difficult to find

anything to record in my journal ; and, moreover, the

last batch went away on Monday, and this has to leave on Friday

morning, when I start on another journey, against the post, to

Bangalore.

This place is so full of bustle and noise, that sitting here, in by

far the most uncomfortable hotel I have yet been in, I can fan^
myself back in Europe. But heat, and above all prickly heat,

quickly recalls me to a consciousness of self and India. Hapfuly

the land-breeze does set in towards afternoon, to make things

tolerable. Bombay feels generally like a hothouse, and even this

delightful breeze resembles the draught of air from an open door

in a Turkish bath, not cool in itself, but cooler than what one has

been throi^h all the day. Yet Bombay pei:q>le like it, and even

get ill udien removed to a more exhilarating climate. So I find

Calcutta people sicken at Lahore, and up-country folk cannot

stand either Calcutta or Bombay. I m)'self feel quite incapable

of exertion, either mentally or bodily, here. Perhaps I might get

used to it, as the shrimp said to the hot water
;
meanwlule, like

the dirimp, I am getting a good red colour all over. Never nund,

to-morrow I leave for something better.

1 have been paintii^ Sir R. Temple, the Governor of Bomber,
who wstt at Ddhi as Lieutenant-Governor of BengaL It would
not dp for me to paint a ptctore of an Indian ceitmumial and
leave out his mailmd and eneigetk features. I haye therdTore

been these last tijuee dtqrs to Malabar Foin^ to do Jdaftostnilt.

m '
'

'
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*1 tiave a palace at Paid,” H.E. expUuned, "but I pidSar tUs

viU^ aiooe it’s coder.”

I caand; bi such acUmde as P^bay^fan^a more ddig^itfiil

idaoe. It is on a headland, and has the sea on three «des^ so

tiiat ite catdies aU the cool breezes that blow. There is actually

no house. There is a central bungalow, with diree large sitting-

room^and round are sevm other bungalows, with sleeping accom-

modation, and all in a delightful garden. Each bungalow has a

broad verandah, in one of which I immortalized the Governor.

It is very hot even there, but after a few hours of fever-heat there

comes a cheerful tinkle. You look up, and find it is the glass drops

of the chandelier moving in the breeze. The tinkle becomes louder,

and never is music more welcome. “ Blow, gentle Zephyr, blowl”

At n^ts, even in my hotd the wind blows steadily, and luckily

it does, Am: when it st(^ you quickly wake, and toss about and

l^^t with mosquitoes, and use bad language (shocking mine was

the first n^^ I) in vain, until Zeph)rr comes again, and 3mu sleq>

and dream of—her ?—^no, but homel Very pleasant; but very

ungratefuL Melvill, my former host, is away,.and bdng left to my
own devices, I have seen more of the town, or—^forgive me; Bom-

bayans—city Around this hotel are enormous blocks of ImUd-

ings, with high-pitched roof and pointed windows, built for public

offion at vast cost Well, I do not like them. Th^ look heavy

ai^ out of place ; biit then they are like home; and dieer the

Iwarts of the Englitfi her^ who are very proud of their new

bi^dh^ "It was the very best biMer,” said (I think) the Hatter

in "AUoe in Wonderland.” Ye% but why use it fi)r the works of

a watch? So our friends here have sent to the vtfy best archi-

tects for detains, and the vdy b^ ardiitects have sent designs;

onl^ diofse admirahte gentlemen have never been out here; and

know nothfog of^ reqidtements of the country or (tf the art

enisti her^ so fv horn satfsfaetoiy; and between

omtldyas, ! do not tldidk idle, even from an English p(dnt

he :V^,:hOl\of enov^ for India, I'fowy,

•oind iieK^WiiKd^ have myown. opirdon.;' I*

tid^ ef' eeiil prefer die teiharie
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of s(Wie of tibe liiMises in the baiaar to^ Churdi*

warden,J<|otibk 1 seesround me, though such Gothic does lemiod

me itf mi^ bdoved oENintfy and far-offhome. There is somethiqg

absurd in building in India houses widi h^h-pitched ro(ffa In

Europe such rods were raised to cast off the tnow. Fancy snow

in Bombay! In India, at ail events in the plains the roofs are flat,

for a good reason : the people during the hot weather invariably

sleep on the tops of their houses, to catch the breeze if possiUe.

BANGALORE.
igtA Nowtnier.

I left Bombay on i6th November (Friday) at half-past two.

I need not say the weather was fine. Towards evening we reached

the or mountains, that form the edge of the vast plains

forming India proper. I have been up them and down again,

but each time have made the journey ^er dark. This time I

had a chance of seeing the beauties of these mountains: strange

weird forms of granite, notched and worn into all kinds of curious

peaks and pinnacles, all aglow with the setting sun or violet

against a golden sky ; while, down below are the valleys, deep

blue, and fading into the plains or fiats of the sea-coast. The
.scene was wonderful, and the traveller going up had every chance

of studying its varied effects, for the ascent of the gAdts is very

steep, being among the engineering triumphs of the age, and one

which has only lately been equalled by some of the American in-,

dines on the Padfic Railway. And so I enjoy myself much, with

my head out of window to see the view and get as much air as

possible, as die engine puffs slowly along. But evenii^ must

come at las^ and the finest prospect fade, and I settled niyMlf

down for the nig^t, mth a hope of seeing something of Soutibern

India at wakii^. When I do wake I find a flat pldn and nothing

ds& For hours we glide along, still nodiing but plahi ; thmi

here and there come little mounds of boulders, as though some
gianbt of bygone had beqi coUec^ng roda md f^qg th^
inhmqM. When the railway passes dose td any of these heaps,



one is Mtxmtfhed to see tiie size of the Mones. At RatiAoie^

erliidi I feadi on Saturday aifternoon, there is a adwle na^ of

tiiaw rocl^ hills, and, moreover, a collection of low hoase% iton-

roofbd' and Englidt-looking^ inhatuted by the dlaHals the

nulway. This is sdter more than twenty-four hcMirs’raO. We
have stopped at many stations, but, on my honour, 1 do not

tltinlc we saw a single house, excepting the station and perhaps

one or two houses near. I was told afterwards that there were

towns near, but that there had been a quarrel between two

ei^neers as to the proper course of the railway, and it had

been decided to take a different course from eithw of those

recommended, and wait for the towns to come to Ae railway I

Well, the towns have not come, and do not seem in a hurry to

come.

This is famine country, althoi^^h it looks bright and green

now, and fredx with growing crops. By-and-bye two Englishmen

come into my carriage,—one evidently a military man, and the

otiier a civilian. I find they are both employed bn famine work.

I must say I have been rather sceptical about the faming so I

asked my friends,

" Have pet^le actually died about here ? ” .

"By hundreds," sa)rs the military man. "When the famine

first bq;an. Government -would not believe the reports of tiie

collectors. After a time the people bq[an to die so fast they were

obl^ied to believe."

"Whatt” said I, "actually of want of food, or disease?"
' " Of want of food. When I came here, the place was quite

stinldi^ witi) the smdl of dead people, who lay along the road-

side. I do not know uduit we- should have done without the

dogs and vultures."

" How did jrou manage to k^ well ami^ all this?
"

"Well, T had a touch of dtolera, and my assistant died it

;

bift it’s aQ rigiit nqw."

of food?”

iie fif^ thousand tons grain at

"And you have now
]

i



” said tiw chdlian, adio wore green ^ectade% *ao Ibete

is ii|r:4!asi^

**Ai^ don’t die peofde bury the dead ? ” X adced.

"Goieralljr they do not; being too weak ; and if thqr do; when

we insist Acy cmly put them in loose earth, adiidi is no good.”

” Not a bit;” said Green Spectades. “ I nearly lost my ty^
«ght throt^h a fly getting into my eye, which the doctors said

must have come from a dead body.”

"Yes,” said the other, " I don’t know what we would have done

without the dogs and vultures.”

"And when you had grain, was there any waste?” I adced.

" I have seen the grain just thrown off the trucks amongst the

people ; but this was at the beginning : when we were sent down,

we quickly stopped it.”

"And do die people work now ?
”

"They wouldn’t at first They said, 'What’s the use? the

Queen feeds us.’ But we refused to feed them unless they, did

something, so now they are obliged to work. Of course th^
don’t do half the work of an ordinary coolie, you know.”

“ I suppose it ’s all over now ? ” said I, looking on the green

and smiling landscape, so litde like famine, where I see crops

growing and people working.

" Yes,” said he, " it ’s only the sick and feeble that suffer now.”

"And how*about the monq^ from home?” I asked.

“We ’ve been distributing it, and a great discussion we ’ve had

over it Our collector is for giving it to everybody. 'Jdm Bull

mustn’t be trifled with ; it must be given away at once;’ he says.

Then some missionaries and others say some ought to be kept

for charitable institutions, to provide for the future. But we’ve

decided to give it away, and let the future look after itoelf. I ’m

very much against giving to everybody,” he said. "Thelabonring

dasses are much the same as thqr were before, if you give ihmn
a cloth and repair their houses. It jb the small hdderswho re-

quire the most, for they have lost all power of emplo3d<^ hdwyu;

and have no cattle or houses, or seed. These ari^ peeper
Ejects for home diarity.”



I was inach stn^k widi my fiiend’s t^Mttvatimis. one

00^ baldly bdieve in such a thing. Eveiy statimt was crowded

with n^hrei^ all seeming to enjoy themselves, diattering and

maldng a noise, and, as I said befme, the fields looked so green

and teght •That nght I again spent in the train, and arrived at

Aromuffl, where the rail branches off to Baigalore, at 4.30 a.m.

Here I had to stop till 9 am. Then on again. Now I find die

countiy changed for the better, and, oh, joy 1 at Areonum, before

I start, it rains. The whole day is grey and delightful, not only

because the rain lays the dust, which is most intolerable, but

because^ grey is so imlike India, and reminds me somehow of

England and home
;
and the landscape too has a familiar look.

There are high hills and much water ;
not lakes, but tanks, only

so large as to look like lakes, and the whole scene with its drift-

ing clouds and scraps of sunshine recalls the landscape of Scot-

land, or perhaps of North Italy about Brescia. Of course th«e

is an occasional black figure to remind us we are in the East,

and now and then- a grove of palms. Yet I feel sure that if I

had done a landscape of that part of the country, no one in

England would have thought it was India.

All Sunday I speed on, and arrive at last at Bangalore at

7 p.m.—fifiy-three hours from Bombay. This is a long way to

come tot one rajah ; but on arrivitg at Bangalore, where I am
most hosfHtably received, I hear that my joum^ is not at an

end, and that I have eighty-seven miles’ carriage drive to My-

Boec,when the Rajah lives. I decide on twenty-four hours' rest,

whidi I think is well earned.

Baigalwe is del^^tfiilly coot It is one of the best statkms

for climate in India. ACber the.steam of Bombay I quite revel

in riiis temperature, and h<^ to get rid of my irritati^ priddy

hea^ picked up at what its inhalritants call the "First in

India."

At Bangaloce 1 renewed my inqiriries about the fandne.

^^as ft'had?”

places i—die dead bodies

used to Ik ab^ I have seen as many as



^OiiBA¥--mANGAlJOKS-'4l^^

thnty filUeeted in am ni|^t out of hoks and ecMiien Iqr

toad, iito nditdi tm poor cfoatures JumI cmiHed to die*

"It ibi|Ul over now, I suiq>ose?'*

"Oh, it ’s all over now ; the crops are^lendhL"
" I idioiild have liked,” said I,—^not out of vulgar curiority, I

hopev but because I had seen photc^[raphs of the fiunine^tridcen,

and th^ vrpet such very awful specimens that I dioug^t diejr

must have been selected from their imisrobability,—" I dionld

like,” said I, "to see some famine camp;” and so I was sent to

a kitchen. A large quadrangle, surrounded by a h^^h wall, and

with one large guarded door, and inside, round the wrdl, sheds

with pens made of bamboo; and down the middle were two rows

of sheds, and under the sheds and in the pens, little huddled

heaps mostly asleep. "Are these animals or human beings^ I

think, and then a thing comes towards me—a skeleton I It is

easy to sc^ a skeleton,—to realize it with all its ghastliness is

impossible. The limbs with no flesh, and the joints with nothing

to conceal their articulation, are horrible enough
; but far more

dreadful the head,^—^mostly shaved here,—showii^^ not only bone

but suture; and, worst, the poor ribs back and front, witJi the

shoulder-blades stickily on as if they had been an afterdiought;

and the poor stotqach, now full, but with skin stretched on so

tight that one can fancy one can trace the organs within.

Now, this is not exaggerated in the least I have described

one ; thqr are all the same. Add to this hmrible skin diseases

that would make even a Scotchman scratch himself
; and ima-

gine 490 of diese beings in one relief kitdwnl Yet die fiuidne

is over, and ntany of these are convalescent and making dieds

for die rest

Tlie superintendent, who showed me as much of this misery
as I could stand, told me that these were only bad cases- men
and women who had wandered from the rdief worio^ fimn a
dedre to escape workup, and been Indeed by the-^Uee.

"These,” said he, pmnting to diepem^ "are thpse bcoBg^ Ip
last n^j^ W(6 give km kts to eat, bui; toti, dienfek no^

satisfying kaft They lie and steals to get more,ai^M



onicM thatt iU 11^ lever uid d3aentefy dianlioea. Tbicy'te

sore to get It if eat too mudi.”

“Do maoy of tliem dte?"

“About ten a on an average,—sometimes as many as

e^teen.” *

I piloted to one woman with swelled feet; and asked whether

that was dxopgy. “Yes, sir, that’s drop^. That’s what they

get last When diqr have that bad, there’s no saving titem.

These are the orphans ; they ’re well looked after,” said he, with

a smile ; and I saw a Sister of Charity wandering about them,

r^K> was anxious to save their bodies that she might have a turn

at their souls. Then we came to the women. I was much struck

by the patient silmce of all those I had seen, but the women
were not nlent Many of them had petitions to make. One old

creature was most clamorous. " She wants to be let out, and

prefers bqs>ns about in the bazaar to being here,” said die

superintendent “ It ’s useless feeding up the old people. 'Give

’em as mudi as you like, you cannot fatten them.”

“Do parents care much for their children ? ” I asked.

“ Not much, sir. I ’ve known ’em steal their children’s food,

sa)ring th^ were certain to di^ and the food could do them no

poswble good. It ’s astonishing what they ’ll eat Now, this little

chap,” said the superintendent, tapping a little boy on the head,

“he’ll eat enough for two grown-up men, and it don’t seem to

do him any good eidier.”

The superintendent is a tall stout Eurasian, who was evidently

a credit to his feeding, and the contrast between him and the

mite was terrible. The boy was scarcely human, squatting on

the ground, and progresnng in^riiat squatting position, like a

mcmkqr. He crawled tiius up to us, and laid his upturned palms

on die gtound, and cried. He Was covered with filth, and per-

fectly naked : a hortfirfe spectacle.

f It ’s ab ase de^ng Mia ; he won’t keep cm anytfaiiq'l He ’s

oui^ dr, and this'b actidpo r^ft place f(>r^ U
'-'Hie in his diin faoe 'like a







"vje^Jiwegiw^tioBMewHhMm seiBetf^^ He aui te nmit

abasM^ I aMwe you. Wonkl you fike to iMe tte b^nmy.ifr?'*

Bnt I had hid enoiqih of horronL Infiniiaiyl waredwaeiiot

infirm enoiq^? SoI lef^wtthanimpieadctiildiaUneveribtget

The nhdethii^hideoos as itwa% was rendered almost gioteaqne

by die faihiiman aspect these poor creatures. Ifthq^ had be^n

whiter I ooidd not have stood die dght a moment ; as it was, I

could hardly realise that I was d the same genua as these iqpe-

Uke beii^ And the famine is over I There were doul^ the

number here fbrmeriy, and ten times the number in other camps!

Only a fourth of the famine-stricken here were men.

My host, a high official, told me diat the famine had been

comity on for a year, that up to August there had been no

showa8,aiid diat then the bravest-hearted despaired, for all hope

of run was past Happily in August it poured hard-^ -most un-

usual thing—and the country was saved. I saw the food being

given out to these poor people. Their rice and meat to me did not

look a{^)etizing, but I was told that it was better thim what th^
usually had. God help them I I wonder how many of them will

live 7 They seemed all treated'with kindness, though d course a

small amount of discipline has to be exerted. Famine seems to

deprive the poor creatures of all sense of respect or deoenqr.

Widi Bangalore itself I was rather disappointed. The scenery

on the way from Arcmium here had been so pretty that I had
antidpated finding Bangalore surrounded with hilli^ and hi|^y
sketchable. But the place itself is on an elevated {dateau

rollii^ prairie ; well wooded, no doubt, but without a diaracter

of its own.

On Monday night (ipth November), after dinner, 1 start by
moonl^ht fot Mysore. Thirty miles had to be done by carriage,

dien twenty-seven Ity bullock-cart, and another thirty by carriage.

I Imve fiwqimndy remarked diat it is not pleasant for a tad man
to travel by bullodc-cart, and 1 experienced all the misery of

befog douUed up imr (^^t hours. However, the loiqfeit nl|h^

must end, and on day brealdt^ l fooiul ntysdf throu|^



» |rfytw|nt ooimtiy, litoiy a good road shaded by fine trees. At
fiboid.five I arrive at a jdaoe famous in histoiy—Serii^patam.

I VR^ rememheran ei^raviii^of afuctureof tibedeatbof Tippoo.

l%e usotper has fallen to the groimd, ^1 grinding his teeth,

and sutroiinded by equally furimis Sepc^ ;
bdiind ate tall

wdls and minarets, and, I think, a palm<<tree; for what is a

irictme of India without a palm-tree? Well, Seringapatam is

very unlike that lecture. I had but a short glimpse of the town

or fortress as I drove by, but on my return was eqsbled to make

a loonier visit The country round about is green and flourish-

ing; ^ rice nearly fit to cut, and nothing remains of the wars

of ]rears past, or indeed of the famine of the present year. Seven

joiles farther on we come to Mysore, so pleasantly situated

amoi^ green trees, amidst which the roofs glint in so familiar a

manner, diat 1 can almost fancy myself in England^

Mysore; the capital (nominally) of the state of .that name, is

called after a devil Close to the town is a hill, rising about

i;00O feet from the town level, called ChSmundi, on which is a

temple sacred to Kali, the wife of Siva. She is reported to have

slain here the demon Maheshawar, and this demon’s name was

contracted to Maisur or Mysore. Kidi is of course the tutelary

deiQr of the Rajah. Her sacred rite^ including human sacrifices,

used to be freely performed here; in feet. Kali is as diabolical a

bogqr as ever vras devated to the godhood.

Having refreshed mjfself after my fifteen hours’ coachii^ I

went with Captain Wilson, His Hq;faness’s tutor, to the school to

see toy subject

The school is a summo’-house of the late Maharajah’s, where

a certain number of lads of good .family are educated widi the

peesent Raj^ and here I found His H^hness sitting in dass,

ieatttfa^ geography.

Chjui^jenika Wodeir is a stout lad of fourteen; he was

adopted oaa of dfe h^ 1^^ and succeeded, udten cf

aottcfefquife^ Mysore there are no huge land-

- swept diem. dl away.

Bitt'/ttae' ia;i^^liiid;:^|yiiiC^did-^t^ call- thou-
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sdvtsplajpoot^ and from^ dan tbe late IfdaiM^ <|nae Ua
moceamr. It was carious to see His His^mess rilisqg widi Us
dasB trf* less fortunate Ursos. "Turn, Faitane^ tom' rigruHbad.*

Here is one suddenly made heir to s^oocvQOO of subjects and

75 lacs a year, and the others have nothing. With him are Us two

dder brothers, fat, like Um, and too old for school whose occu-

pation consists in looking after die fortunate youth. Amot^
the most intelligent of die dass-foUows of the Rajah was the

Delwai, or hereditary Commander-in-CUef of M}rsc»e. In old

time the Delwai was a kind cX Mayor of the Palace, and, be-

sides being very powerful, had vast landed estates. Hyder and

Tippoo quickly seized this nobleman's property, and the ftunily

is reduced to comparative poverty. The present Delwai is a

charming boy, rather younger than the Rajah.

I was asked to put a question to the class, and heard from the

Maharajah the names of the five riven of the Punjab, the source

of the Ganges, Burhampootra, and Indus, and many other things

useful to rajahs. One rather forward youth readily undertook to

show me the course of the Congo, though Stanley had only by

that week’s mail decided that much-vexed question.

The Maharajah has no pride or swagger. In the evening I

went to see the boys play at cricket
;
they play right well, bowl-

ing round-hand, and "swiping” freely, and all but the Maharajah

barefooted; tiiey actually rink, and put their skates on tiieir

bare feet I Each boy had a long lock of hair hanging bdiind,

while all the rest of the head is shaved; and, as they mostlywore

long wUte raiment, they looked like a lot of demented admcd-

girls when jdaying.

They shout and cheer in Engiirii, both at cricket and at pdo^
which game I witnessed the next day.

Hie Maharajah is certainly a most amiaUe lad. He does uhat
he is told witiiout hesitation, and is thorough Anglicized. Of
cmirse there was the ustud rtruggle with tiie Zaaauu He ins
tidcen to Ootacamund, the hill station o! this part of India,

quite a sickty, mealy-foced youth, md broqi^bu^ bion^
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^Vniatl'ciied dielbead JUtaee, *I oitroi^yoiiwi^^

mjld^ alKI yw brii^ me tMdc a blade b(^ 1
”

He honrever, <;^te emendpated from tilw inflemice of die

Bedwliina, as the ii^owiiq[ iaddeot will prove The Mdianjah

has hb head diaved (all bat one lode) mice a month. Now the

month was nearly up whUe I was at M3rsoi!<^ and underneadi die

royd/et^nur them was quite a show of blade hair.

“You must not paint him so” said one of the Brahmin atten-

dants.

"Then he must diave,” said I, "for I can only paint what I

sec.”

"It cannot bel His Highness can only be shaved on a pro-

pitious day chosen by the astrologers, and they won’t be hurried.”

And so the discussion went on. The Maharajah said nothing.

But when he was resting, he said, "Would you mind leaving the

hair? 1 tiiink it is better so.”

His rooms in the palace are quite like a European’s, and as he

is broush^ up with eveiy kind of healthy instruction, I trud he

may turn outwelL 1 regret the European furniture, dioi^ I

fear that is unavoidable.

The palace was biult 1^ the late Rajah, who was put on the

gtuUu in ’99^ and died only a few years ago. It contains some

curiow bits of Oriental work, in the way Of carved ivoiy and

diver doors and thrones, and also the most remarkable collec-

tion of atrodous pictures I have ever seen. There are portraits

of all kinds of people from the time ofColonel Wellesley, strange

qiedmens of art

Tliere is one throne whidi is viewed with religious awe. It

is oi solid gold, and belonged to an ancient dynasty of rajahs,

from whom the family we put on the throne claim thdr descent

During the re^ of the Moguls, the Rajahs of Mysiire actually

sent to get pennisdpn from tiie Kings of Delhi to use tiiis

throac^ and Aumqpte^ softer the payment of a sum, gave

them ibe sufdim} A yet I fancy Aurungadie’s

aathoiily never ieidh||]l>|li^td-the Deccan. I was dbown this

' thiUBj^ ci'- qafous, and in parfe vety



6iie. pl is n^iported <» three beasta^ t«c^ tiie wAtr vim, wap^

posedfto be hetses, iriiile the centre rete is n ifaigon, red

glassqres. On his head ires a sprinklii^ red fmsder^ shoe^

ing diat some one had recently beat d<di^ /«0«s hera

The town ot Mysore was entirely destra^ fay Tippoo^ who
tnnsfinred the Govwnment to Seringapatam. Mo doubt he

tiioaght I^oblitetating all trace of die former Raj tooonaidid^

his own. The family of the Rajah were kept dose piiionreB. in

the palace of the usuiper, and, when we todc Seringapatam, were

found in the Hindoo temple, tremfaling for the result The son

was quite a boy when raised to the gttddte, and it was he who
built this palace. All these curious carved doors and ornamental

woric ivere done in his re^, which laded seventy years. These

show the artistic proclivities of the Southern Indian. Moreover,

I saw some modem work that was extremdy good; but of

course, as no one now encourages it, .and this 3rovng R^ah is

brought up with Ei^lish ideap and will probably look down on

cveiything Oriental, such art will in a few years cease to exist

I left Mysore after my afteraomi sitting; and drove out to

Seringapatam. This wdl-known plac^ or rather fort; is nr-
rounded on two sides by the river Civeiy. The two rides un-

protected by the river have been most caiefoUy fortided, I su^iect

by the French, and are veiy strong; in foct; to the (dd guns of

’99 the place must have been nearly unprqj^nable. Our attack

was made cm the comer at whidi the river Infurcatea. Our bat-

teries were placed on the farther side of the river, and across it

we stormed. All fois is a matter of histoiy. The breach has been

reprired, thoi^ by tiie new masonty its situation is still to he
traced.

The town of Seringapatam owes Its prosperity cd* a few yean
td the Sultans H]rder Ali and Tippoa There was fonnetty but
a vitbge herc^ round the tenqile cd* Viriinu> fiom whkh the toum
takes its name^^re-nmgo^nteiM^ “ City of tiie Sacred Stm."
The tidiness cd' tiie country round about jmibablyled to its aidop-

M the cityhaL The river CSvety wiliin^^^^m riven
of Snatireni India, wascven when I a»w itaconrideieMe abeam.
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add tgr its isatars ase carried over omdi of iIm adjacent

ooontiy. Hds year luis been a time of unprecedented dron^it,

bat Mroond Soduigiqtataffl Ac crops are magnificoit^ not oilfy

rice beii^ grown, but si^di’^-eanes in great abundance.

We beld tite dtyand f<Mt for sevond years, but the climate was

so viny malmioa^ and the nombw of deatiis so grea^ that our

garristm had to be removed, «id now we have onlyone r^ment at

a plaoe riioot ten miles off, called French Rocks.* This unhealthi-

ness is said to arise from the effects of the sun on the rocks in

tile bed of tiie river. Serii^patam has therefore fallen from its

greatness, and only boasts the tombs of the two men who first

raised it to the rank of capital of a province But owing to tiie

ii^ustioe of posterity, while Hyder .Ali, the really great man, is

nearly forgotten by the Moslems, whom he raised to power,

Tippoo, who was a bigot and a tyrant, and whose conduct was

almost that of a madman, still lives in their memories, and his

tmnh is mudi frequented by the pious, who can read there, in an

inscription carefully preserved by English mon^, that he died a

glorious martyr fpr his religion, and will live for cWer in the

hearts his co-religionists.

About a mile from Seringapataiii is the Durya Dowlat, or

pkafure-house of Tippoo, a small palace in a pleasant garden

reaching down to the river. This palace is ^covered with rich or-

nanientation, and is a.most successful spedmen of Mdriem art

Every comer is decmrated with painted arabesques aiid'^ttems,

while tiie lower storey (did I say there were two?^ contains a

series of mural pictures of the triumphs of Tif^fibo. Here his

army, with his Froich auxiliaries, all with ntbusmches, are going

to the wars. Here thtyr attack, with artil^^, the English, who

ate fcurmii^ squar^ tiiough evidentiy gefs^i^ much tiie wm^t of

it In the centre of the square is the Ei^j^Glh" bothmander. Colonel

BaBle, represented wltiricers (all |^;^^ish have vdtiskers),

,
in m palaiMi^ wit^ his fin^ in ^#outh, dearly quite non-

..

;

'
;.*-4teybodr,vl|o. book, « The Fieadi . ia India,*

.br'GdoBel Ihi^poci, vdum some' of our severest

stwiiM wiib’ih»'g>inbbni^ '
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pluaiip ; «4i!fe T^>po is pditted holdiiig a rose in Ids It^d,

eaim And triompluut On one skte there b a seriss of portraits

'<rf' Mesleni swdlls, past and present. The whole jdace has been

tfacMwighly rqNured.* ProbaUy the sun has harmonized the

colours, but the effect of the decorations is most harmonknis and

excellent, dioug^ somewhat barbarict

This place has a very bad reputation for health. They say

that the rocks in the bed of the Civery give out a miasma here

too, but I suspect it is the rich paddy land, irrigated by the river,

that cuises fever. The Duke of Wellington lived here udiOe he

was Commissioner, and must have had many a laugh over the

Indian Vemet’s attempts at military art

I continued my journey to Bangalore after I had satisfied my
curiosity at Seringapatam, and in carri:^ and bullock-cart got

through my eighty miles by 8 a.m. on the 24th. Here 1 rested

a day, and left i^in on the evening of the 25th for Madras,

where I arrived^ at 6 a.m. of the 26th. Madras is decidedly the

land of palma In no other place have I seen them grow so

luxuriantly. Of the town I can only speak from a ten hours'

Visit I drove along the beach ; saw the catamarans and the

surf
;
drove out a long way to pay a visit

;
and have come away

with the imiMiession that the distances are enormous, the houses

laige and handsome, the club most comfortable (the best I have

* Lord Dalhousie pud a vi»t to thu interesting building, and wrote a
minute, throng which a fund was instituted for 1ceq>ing the place in thorough
repair.

t In Buchanan’s journey through Mysore^ A.D. 1800 (" Pinkerton’s Voy-
ages'0, 1 find a curious account ot the way the gilding in this palace sras*

done. It xppam no gold was used, but lead and glue The lead is beat
very fine dry,and then in water is beat up with tte glue, and made into odees.
"This,” says Buchanan, "can at any time be dissolved in water, and
tUa widi a hair brash on cmnmon white paper. The paper mmit be put on a
snuwth plank, and- rubbed with a polidied stone till it acqnnes a
suifitoe The edges of the psq^ are pasted down, and the wmhiiiu.

isndtbed with the palm of the hand, which is smeared with an oil called
gsmse, and dmn esposed tothe sun. This has to beddne two dbj's, when the
paper' acquhes a melalhc ydlow colour, wlndi, however, more resembles^
bne of bnus dan of gdd.”



seal ^ ^ climate 4edde(% liot; Thqr aa^ die

towa is veiy ]>oor, and ia(h»d it does jpieaent a radier tttmble>

down, dilapidated i^tpearanoe; but tbere me numeroas dew

official, biddings, amd diese have at least tbe merit d bebig

original, and not God^ Tlwre are no rich native houses sudi

as one sees at Bombay and, I am tidd, at Calcutta ; nddmr are

there many rich natives In Madras as little boriness is done

tiiere. On the evening of the 2(Sdi I lei^ and, afto* a very hot

jounM^ of nearly thirty-six hours, arrived at Hyderabad, and

here I am at the Court of the' Nizam, our faithful ally.



CHAPTER XXI.

HYDERABAD.

1
WAS recdved Sir Richard Meade, the Resident, and am

still at the Residency, though Sir Richard and his family

have gone out to their countiy house at Bolaram, about ten

miles from Hyderabad, bqrond SMunderabad, where we have

our cantonments. The Residencjr is a palace^ with fine Ipfiy

rooms built by a former Nizam for the then resident; about

sixty years ago.

At 8 a.m. 1 left to pay my first visit to the Nizam, so jrou see

I lost no time.

Our faithful allies the Nizams have always been the most inde-

pendent and powerful of the chiefs of India. Like most ruling

powers, th^ are the descendants of usurpers, the first being but

lieutenants of the Emperors of Delhi As the Mogul Empire

became weakened by dissensions, and the Marathas conquered

die country to the north, the Nizams asserted their own indepen-

dence, and were wise enoi^h to help us against the usurpers of

Southern India, Tippoo and the French. They were gainer^ fi>r

thqr were confirmed in their possessions ; but thqr voluntarily

gave up the Berars to pay their share of the expenses we had
incurred conjointly. These provinces, were to be held by us

until these ddits were paid, certain pwtimis of their revalues

being sperit to keep up the Hyderabad contingent The dflrbr
have* long since beoi pai^ but tiie Berars have been retained

by us, arul undor our rule have grea% increased in value. T^
contiegoit is stiQ kept tq> at conmderable coat; afiiile iNm 15 to
ao lacs surplus is yearly hanrfed over to^ Nheuni. it 4a to re-

gain tite Berars that Sahur Jung oiade h& jeum^ to R«ghfi>d



Uafbrtaaiic^he could. 1
^^ a more fodBah thhig^ He

ma led by Ibe Sneads of^ Frinoe'of Wales to believe tiiM by
advoca^ig his r^ts at head*quarters he must gain toe di^. He
ouf^t to have known toat nothmg angers the Administration

hoe so mudt as af^eals direct to Parliament and even publicity

is ditoked 1^ toe mi^ty offichds of the Calcutta FoieigU Ofiiee.

Sir Saiar Jung has caught it hot He is supposed to have

been ^ilt his English friends. He has been snubbed, and

stnqig^ on in vain. Even now Hyderabad is a whirlwtod of

political intrigue. An Ei^'lish secretaiy of Sir Saiar Jung’s has

been told to go, and no reason assigned. His fellow-minister

died, and he has been forced to accept one who has always been

acting against him. Every one is in a state of high excitement

;

and as I am an outsider, and have no bias for either party, 1 hear

stories on both sides. All I can clearly make out is that since

the death of the late Nizam, the English have been determined

to break down the barriers of etiquette toat surrounded the chief.

Up to that date, even the Resident, on approaching “toe pre-

sence,” had to take off his shoes and squat on the floor. The
last Nizam’s successor was quite a small child, and the then Re-

sident, Mr. C B. Saunders, Sir R. Meade’s predecesscu:, declared

he intended to go into durbar with his shoes on, and sit on a

chair. Sir Saiar said it was as much as his life watworth to try

any such thii^, as the nobles of toe Court were a set of wild

Arabs and Patoans. The Resident insisted. He luui a td^iraph-

wire laid on from the Residency to the camp at Secunderabad;

the tnx^ were then kept under arms, mut rm official left with

orders, if he heard one gun fired, to £^ye the signal to sack

Hyderabad. Sir Saiar, inlsrmed of tois^paid he would do vtoat

he could. He lined the streets witj^ lUa own men. The Resident

Idl^ l«id his visit, sat on his diaii;,did not take off his alioea^and

was slot IdUed.

j^oe to^ to aU, bat Saiar

nab^y Is^ that some of toe jbwmgv of his

daiF: a. left hisoideiillihtoned
' bift' I.'toink there iS'.some
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^ Sidar, iilio & idiaip eno^g^ to *« ]ioirgiidtoi%

£ngiiai| naanets luui customs undermine Eastern ^masties.

After aS, ilioi^ tibie Indian Government have taleen upon Ihtem-

^ves the guardianship he ts the real guards oi toe hop and

hut tbes his best tole^ his kingdmn and honours togdto till

be comes of sge. That he saved this part of India during toe

Mutoagr there is no doubt He may have been shrewd enough

to perceive that an Indian anarchy would be worse for him toan

hard IMtito rulc^ bat hit did stick to us. He has donp more>

ovtr, .aDremMrmous amount of good to the state; All the lawless

Modern noUes, some of whom are very powerful and rich, are

completely under his thumb; the streets of Hyderabad have

been broaieoied and modernized, though still retaining Eastern

architcmuip and 3n>u may, as I did this morning, drive safely

along them, though every man you meet is armed with tulwar,

gun,:and innumerable pistols and knives. Much traffic seems

streaming along: swells in palanquins, whose bearers have a

queer chaimt (very different from my friends in Rajpootana, who
rniiy ejaculate “Hum, hum, ha, ha I ”), preceded by a host of their

retuners wito swords and spears aloft; elephant^ carriages, and

foot passenger^—although it is only 8 am. Finally, my carriage

stops at a large gate of unpainted wood. There is a pause.

“How do you do?" says a stout gentleman in brown nlk,

giving me his hand.

I alight^ and answer his civility
; but I find that the above

sentence and “ Quite well ” are all my friend knows of English I

However, he takes myarm affisetionately, and we enter a garden

brnweem high walls, in whidi there is a pavilion. Stopping at the

steps, to take off his shoes, my friend Itods me fisrward to a good-
sized room, where I find toe Nizam's tutor, Ciptam Clarlm^ who
welcmnes m^ and tells me that the Nizam is putting <m his coat.

Hien, after a minute the little man enters^ salaams, toshes

hands.

Mk Mabprfo AU Khan (toe Belov^ of NiaapB-al-Mtill^

who Inks til^ toat would oocsipy throe Itiie^ jk a bey ofM
aadsflaall fbrltoage. He htiadedi^edly slh^ i^psss
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litMmlfllK apwanb^ IQeea Mangdiaii; iwnqdexim is fair), and to

liis snail adiite J^^gne and red vdvet dress he looks like a
tienun. He is much imiawed since I saw him Delhi,, kaddiog

stronger-and altogether tag^ier. Captain Clarke makes him take

exetdse and ride, and, above all, eat wholesome things. As a

Modem, he can eat with us English, and this makes it much
easier to look after him than after a Hindoo boy, like his High-

ness of Mysore, adio is stuffed with gitee, st^[ar, and rice in the

Zenana, where we dare not penetrate, and who is. not allowed by
caste to eat witk his tutors. This boy is mod active and plucky,

as I will tdl you by next mail,

S/A Duemher.

My first visit to the Nizam was merely <Mie of ceremony, to ap-

point the hour of sitting, &c.
; and, having fixed for 8 a.m. the

next day, I made my salaam and retired. I was to breakfast with

the Minister, Sir Salar Jung, at ten, and have a sitting from His

Excellency afterwards. In the afternoon I drove out to a dinner

at Bolaram, given hy the I2th in honour of the Meades. Bolaram
is beyond the Secunderabad cantonment, where we have a strong

division of troops to overawe the supposed discontented^popu-

lation of Hyderabad. It is ten miles out The road: |i

rising gradually 400 feet, with ridge after ridge of -sSsmy ground

Secundoabad is of course, like all other cantonments, a gather-

ing of ghastly white barracks, which even the gold of the sefting

sun could hardly render picturesque. Hcrviiiever, the hospitality’

of the I2di was unbounded
; the dinner ftillowed by a dance,

and the evening passed pleasantly enqii^ I was not home till

i.3pe.m., ami, as I had not been in bed^ i^^ two nights, I was

not sorry to draw my mosquito-cupdn round me and sleep.

Up at half-past six to go to^^tiie Nizam, The same drive

tinough tile streeta^ the same fllii)|e gentleman to take me by

the arn^ and I am in p^laee again. I find tiie Azimei* as

he^ called^ at bwpiitantis. He will make really a good

i spd .diiaaa It .shoold bs^ ]B«e;f(op«idy)
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and vottcys Socmwe are atiaaric^aad

mess is a moat mbject In vain the

gentleBGhih vrihp htiags aae in, who is a sort of diamberlain, Mns-

taiun Jiuj^ by nam^ tdls him stories: he cannot ke^ <lidet;

he sits on tihe arm his chair or on the badi—aiqrwhere but in

the r^t poshton. He is most inquisitive, wants to know about

my colours* and, having selected some of my brushes, whispers

something to Captain Qark^ his tutor. "Adc him yourself,”

says Captain C. Then Mustofun Jui^ whispers something to

Captain C, and I perceive that toe Azure wants my brushes,

which I give him; andihe sends for a paint-box and commences

a picture of the chamberlain. I find afterwards that it is against

etiquette to refiise the Azure anything, and it was this that Mus-

tafun Jung had whispered.

The Nizam is ofa most acquisitive turn of mind, and extremely

careful Salar Jung, udien I told him about toe brushes, said that

the little man always took all the nuggars* presented to him, and

as every one who approaches the Nizam presents a nuggar—gene-

rally mon^—^he (Sir Salar) thought his Highness had been put

up to it by the women of the Zenana, but on inquiring he found

the little fellow locked away all he got himself. He produced a

large bunch ofk^ one day, with which he locks up his savings,

which must be, even now, of considoable value. The desk he
works at is also kept carefully locked, and one day when 1

looked inside 1 found the books, copybooks, and papers beau-

tifully arrai^ed. After toe first sitting he called for a cloth, and
himself folded up his newly-acquired brushes most carefully. He
has too a great feding for arrangement generally, ordmng about

the servants and boys around him with great abruptness.

Iq ail affairs of state it is the Nizam fi»t, and the rest no-

itocte. Nearly every day Sir Salar, who, as Minister, has managed
the Nizaih’s stote for toe last twenty-five years, calls bn the Uttte

* JVkawvami^flienbjraBinfierior toasttpakH:. Sir gave onp
to die Queen, of owne ; bat the aewspapeis said";^ Seiar.Ji^toce f>n-,

: sentoda hawdeome awigj^ to Her Haje^; adikh was paboui^y receii^.^
it die HiiHtoeetani fw axrooQd3e--iadier.aaan|4eaaaatj^

I find^M Higfe
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Azure. He advsmiiaa to llie fitof tfie sti^ and iwZiziMt llutfe

tiities to tons ground, while the Ninni stands bolt ajmlgt^ udth

his hand raised to die top of his tuiban. It is a cnrioisi ^{ht

to see die grown man and powerful Minister humUing hims^
before tibe diild, After twdve die Azure retires to the 2^eaana,

and tynuihizes over 400 women, vdio spcdl and pet hiip, as a

matter of course 2^ana hifluence is the {uindpal thing i^^st
whidi the tutors of one oX these boy princes has to contend.

When Clarke first undertook the education of ^his boy, <mly

a year ago, he was a veiy weakly specimen of scnfulous child-

hood. He was always surrounded by domestics, so that he

could hardly ever breathe fresh air. He was fed on sweetmeats

and unwholesome things, and of course permitted to eat what-

ever he wanted. Little by little this evil influence has been over-

come, and now the Nizam always has a good wholesome meal

every morning with his tutor and any other gentleman present.

He will not have any servants near him if he can help it, order-

ing them away with great hauteur. He rides, plays kt lawn

tennis, and is anxiously preparing for cricket In fac^ m a year

or two he will be as acomplished, in games at least, as any

English boy of his age. His health too, as 1 have said before,

has wonderfully improved.

At 10 a.m., after painting the Nizam, I have been each day to

breakfast with the Nizam’s Minister. Everybody in London is

familiar with that tali' sad-looking man, with his small white

turban aiid simple long black or dark cloth coat Everybody

agrees that Sir Salar is the best dressed native in India. With-

out going quite to ftiat length, Itoust say that both in appearance

and manners he is quite the polished gentleman. To every one

he & most polite and couitqiii^ and to me he was most friendly.

^ I breakfasted with hito'^ five cmisecutive mornings, I saw a

great deal of Mm, and afi fibat I saw I liked. He sometimes had

his visitora in whfie smd transacted business before me.

Th^ whMt he.was uWttifMibd or ekcitod, his qres, ordinarily so

-S8dr:uad there was no' want
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iilK iiALAK JUNG.

There is one thing about Sir Salar that I thought 1 discovered,

and that is that his confidence in himself is so strong as some-

times to deceive him. For instance, there is no doubt that he

speaks English remarkably well, and has every rcasmi to be

proud of the knowledge he possesses ; but I am sure that very

often he does not understand what is said to him. Talking with

one who seems to understand everything so well, an Englishman

is apt naturally to talk as though he were speaking to another

Englishman, and employ all sorts of idioms and colloquial ab-

breviations, which 1 am sure even Sir Salar does not understand,

but which he is too proud to ask to have exphuned. l am told

he alwrays will conduct his business with’ the Reddent in Et^tsh,

and Z am equally certain that many of-the dhSculties into s^iidi

he has found himself plunged .have resulted therefiom.

Sir Saiar’s house is an irr^lar i»le of biuldh^ without ai^



iidlli|MM^ pliiieki irf^ 1

Um linui {iictare^ boi^ aod fen^fton^

sadi as you wpuJd &sd in aiqr iveattlqr Enj^ishmM^ house; ^
Sdair has, too, a gaOety of pktuies^ ahoat wUdi I would rathor

not trust mjrsdif to ^leak. He has also an EngUdi libmy and

Itoiarian, and an Oriental Uteuy, anda suft* waafan^ or looking-

glaw hall, ftc., ftc. ; in fact, there is court after court of reception-

toonis. He has an embarrasdi^ way of saying; "And what do

you toink of that picture?'^ otherwise I always en|oyed my visit

to him voy much.

I have heard now so much of tite questions that agitate

Hyderabad society, and have heard too both sides; that I b^^
to have a clear opinion of their character and importance. There

is no doubt of one thing; vis., that % Sdar has the Berars on

the brain. For years he has thought of nothing else. In vain

the Government here have told him that the time for the recon-

struction of our treattos with the Nizams has not yet arrived.

Sir Salar will not take that for an answer. He has committed

the unpardonable fault of agitathig at home. He has had all

kinds of petitions and statements presented to all kinds of august

persons unknown to the Indian Government

Now, it must be clear to every one that the Inidian Goveinmmtt

must be paramount here; and that, if the Nizam is imder them,

it is wrong to communicate with those at home, except throi^

die Fdreigh Oftice in India. Bu^ unfortunately, Sir Salar has

been influenced by the visitors whom he has received her^ some

rrf* toem peers and M.P.S, and has put himsdf undoubtedly in the

wrm^. When bis late colleague died, he was asked who was fit

for die post, and he said there was only one person, bat that he

was his enemy. Wdl, the Government, having sufifered much

from Sir Salar lately, thought it was not to leave him alone

in .the m^agtnient the st;^ so smd they, "As you acknow-

lei^e there is Imt one person Who is topable of helyni^ yo^ we

hipt pf^^ appoint dip peia^ altbous^ as you sqr, he

is yoitf enemy.” was a^ioii^, add

:^alar wp much shot-i^^' .tihe squablfting vdft end I do
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not X fetr ft csa oiiljr end bk one tray, .and dbat not die

ray fra teould wUb. MeanidiUe he fau to pot widi

the o#p|lq;ent,,twite was here to-day, and is an ddoiy gentteman,

with a<^tal head to paint, and hasthenuneandti^ofNawab-
She«nO(d-ool Oomrah AmirJ-Kabir Bahadoorl

Sk Salar Jung is a notable instance the difficulties with

which an educated native has to contend. He is a most idde

administrator,—that is allowed by all sides,—but he is not a suc^

cessiul diplomat Now this is not Sir Salar*s fault Hefi^tsusin

diplomagr as a native, and according to native ideas ;
but he talks

English so well, and is so English in his seeming habits, diat die

English officials who have to deal with him aie apt to treat him

as thoi;^h he were an Englishman. When, theiefote, he commits

a fault in our ^es, ever^-body is agl^t, forgetting that in the eyes

of the native what we consider a fault is not a fault, but even

a merit To get the better of an adversary by whatever means

)reu can devise is the natives’ idea. Truth, honour, consistency,

these are Ei^lish virtues, and to the natives incomprdiensible.

Not that I nish to accuse Sir Salar of any want of truth, but only

of that suppleness to be found in every Oriental from Constanti-

nople to Shanghai. The rulers of India are often of the un>

bending class, and make no allowance for such things.

Sir Salar is accused ofa wish to get all the power into his own
hands. “Ambition is a grievous faulty and grievously hath Salar

answered it” I think it is only too probaUe that Sir Salar is

fond of power. He has been Prime Minister since he was quite

young. Ruling has been his only oteupathm, and no one can say

he has b^ unsuccessful in rul^ the state of Hyderabad. To
give up this would be as death'to him

;
yd, if he had been a

wise man, he would have resigned for a time^ and let peofde see

that this turbulent state is not so easily managed ; for Hyderabad
is full of the descendants of all the wild Afghan^ Pathaii% and
Arabs of the late Mogul Empire who soi^^ a fidhl -for their

ambition here, under the Nizam-ul-Mulk. Thus, asaoag thenMto
ttet followed the Nizam to Delhi Itet yem, I fofd many Aiab%
and mie Hindoo rajah. Sir Salar Jong himadf' ft a pure Arab.
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Damaacaa In die old days all dwse Aiabs liad armies of te^

tain^ who always went armed, and were ^ver ready fw a law-

lem act Now, Salar has acquired such a suprdnacy over

them, that they afe quiet ; but; his influence once removed, they

would quidkly revert to.iheir old ways. Two of the most pow^-

ful df these Arab dih& Sir Salar took with him to England, to

be sure of diem during his absence. One is since dead; the

other, an old gendeman of past eighty, I saw. He was much

pleased at the notice the Pope -Pio Nono had accorded him. He
was just of the same age as His Holiness.

As a curious instance of the state of the society at Hyderabad,

take this story. During the lifetime of the late Nizam, who
hated Sir Salar, there was as Resident a certain Col. . Now,

the Nizam was anxious to oust the Minister, and naturally wished

to have the support of the Resident in doing so.

One day a lady, calling herself Mrs. D'
,
put herself in

communication with the Nizam, through the Amir-i-Kabir, and

prom&ed to use her influence. She was told to call again, and,

doing so, left with a carris^-full of rupees, when, to the horror

of the conspirators, it was discovered that the lady was the wife

of a chemist who had dressed up as the Resident’s wife, and had

walked off with the rupees. This story was one of the reasons

given for not employing this Amir-i-Kabir
;
but the thing hap-

pened many years ago, and if attempts at bribery were to be a

bar to public employment in native states, even Sir Salar might

have to plead guilty.

Etiquette is very strict here. The amount of bowing and

salaaming at the Minister’s is most embarrassing. A younger

brotiier is not. allou^ to sit in the prewnce of his elder, and

salaam to the ground on coming into the room. 1 have been

: told titat at tM Nizs^a’s Court when a boy is bom, eight wet-

Uurses are dtoton for hhn,and gebnally succeed in killing' him

ijnth Cf^-riQUiishfiieii4^^a^ ^ expected. The late Nizrun

<&d itt a.dngidar way. He had a disease

not 'dlingmiite'^ rendered a slight qpete-
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tion 4Mcessaty ; but he funked. He had all the people of ^
city who were afflicted with tihe same disease broiq^t to him and

operated on in his presence; yet he could not make up his mind,

and at last mortification set in, and he died miserably.

This story of the etiquette of the Nizam’s Court will, I hope,

prove interesting. When the Nizam was paying a visit to Gdl-

conda, he^ boy-lilo^ ran into Sir Salar Jung’s room, and found

the Minister taking a siesta. The Minister had taken off his

girdle I Now, to be in the Nizam's company without a girdle is

a heinous offence, and the Minister at once handed over to the

little Nizam fifteen gold molmrs. The next morning he sent

him 1,500 rupees to complete the fine! What do you think they

call this girdle, which is generally a golden kind of sword-belt?

Buggilas, which thty say is an English word. Can it be derived

from “buckles”?

The Hyderabadists are, like all natives, mad on the subject of

glass chandeliers. They have them even in the mosques, and

when they are tied up in muslin bags they have an3rthing but a
religious look, but rather as if the family were out of town.

Golconda, which raises in one’s mind visions of diamond mines^

is a town about six miles from Hyderabad, and is the state priarni.

Europeans are jealously excluded from its sacred precincts^

except when the Nizam is there ; and as die Nizam never goes

there, except once, at the commencement of his re^^ or when
consigned there as a prisoner, I do not sujqiose any European
had ever been there before the Resident and Captain Clarke^ the

other day. There is nothings they tell me, innde. The outsidi^

which I visited one morning, presents the appearance of a forti-

fied hill, of which I made a sketch. As a fortress, now-a-days,

it will be quite useless. The tombs about which I had heard

so much are veritable whited sepuldires, and not worth a visit

On Wednesday, 5th December, the Nizam left H3tierabad
for an outit^. He widied to show his grandmother, vdio was
too ill to go to Delhi with him, what the railway was Idee

; so

he got permisaion, not without difliculty, to go to a garden he
has at Puttemcheroo out-station, along the Hyderabad and
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sine to an old wmuui and a boy ! There was a tytedid jjnfai

and most (rf' the (^urt

went Oul^ as a maker dT course. The sti^ion was crowded

aidi kw gieal ones of the country, all with pistols, swmds, and

daggjnra ' I amt also to say good t^and see die litde man o£

The ladies bad to get in at a station of their own, far removed

fivHn the vul^ gaze. They were late, of course
; but, aftn’ an

hoot's waiting, drums beat, trumpets sound, and in walks die

litde. Azure with great dignity, amid the low salaams of the

notaUea He diakes hands condes(%ndingly with me, but is evi-

dentiy gteatiy excited. Three saloon carriages, full of ladies, are

hooked on, and off goes the train. And so I bad adieu to the

Nizam and drove off to Bolaram, where I was hospitably enter*

tained by the Resident, and polished off his portrait in three daya

Thmi I started for Bombay, and after thirty hours’ rail arrived at

that centre of commerce. Again I am entertmned by my good

ftiend Melvill, whose hospitality is unbounded. I left him just

a year ago, and return to find the Bugahvilliers again in full

bloom, and everything as it was when I was last here; and yet

uiiat a lot have I seen since then I I find si!rty’-seven names of

places marked on my pocket-book as visited within the year!

I have been seventy dajrs and forty' nights travelling in different

.

omyilyances—^more than two months of my life ! This " ^ves to

think,” as die French say.



CHAPTER XXII.

NOWSAREB—BOMBAY.

I
DO not remain in Bombay. On Ae 12th I leave for Now-
saree, where J am to paint the Gaekwar. It is not a long

journey, but the train is slow. I start at &30 am., and arrive at

54a The raQway, besides being slow, is most inhospitably fiw

during the whole of that time there is no station at which one

can feed, and having brought no food with me, I find ms^sdf

breakfasting at 6.30 p.m. It was, however, cool. In Bombay I

shall never forget Melvill’s astonishyl observation: “Why, the

thermometer only reaches nxfy-five d^[rees : I never remember

it so low !
“ This was at 8 am.

I am rather disappointed at having to come here instead of

painting tiie Gaekwar at Baroda itself. I have deferred making

studibs of defdiants, camels, &c, and their trappings since every-

body sidd, “Oh, youll find all that best at Baroda” So at

Baroda I expected a regular orgie—a feast of colourl and now
I diall not get d<Hie what I wanted, for I must not delay my
departure fiom India for any feast' whatever. I ought to have
known better. Alwa)rs slmtdi while you can, and never put
maldng valuable notes because people say you can do in

another place. I remember I was t«dd tW tlw carved work
was infinitely better at Je;^K>fe than at Gwalior. I found the

contrary to be tee case. Possibly the tSuharic splendmu* of
Baroda has been exaggerteed. Letmeteinksol
Nowsaree is a towy or n^her large vQlagy r^soiM ac^poo te-

haMtanty diflRstii^ firmn other Indian villages only fai tfat ft ft

ond^ the head-quarters of Parseduo. t^ese peCffdy tee meet
indteetrionis and ni«idr-iBa]^ d* all tee in Inc^ oi%i-
nally settled down soinewl^ hery tted here te<y hi
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gnadt flosilMRs. It ^ In one xrf* tiienr re^denoes tiuet 1 am
at peesent This house is peitectly near, and radier eoqueMdi in

its ln%fat ydlow and blue paint There are two laigish lootnst

bodi ofeourseMl ofchanMier^ (Mie on the ground floor, and on^

addi a bcflophy, on the first floor. Openii^ from thelatterisa

voy small nxnn, in n^ch I deep; how a laige Parsee fomily can

live here I cannotimagine. There are Towers of Silence at Now.
sairee^ and' many grim stories about them. The following one

was told me as perfectly authentic, the name bodi of the nuin

and of the vilh^ in which he'at present resides being given.

It appears, then, that a certain Parsee was attadced with some

dioleraic symptoms, and through exhaustion fell into a kind of

ayncope. His relations thought he was dead, and he was

earned to the Tower (df Silence. The priest saw his«iiix^ ^placed

on the terrible grating; the fhtal door was closed; the birds

down on their prey. But at the first plunge of those

finrM beaks the man recovered consciousness A terrible

struggle ensued ; but finally he succeeded in climbing up the

walls of his prison by ladders, whidi, they say, ace always diere,

and he crawled back home. His family, however, would have

nolhii^ to say to him ; they deehued the seal man was d«ul,

and ^t he was an impostor. The Parsee community, too,

threatened to kill him if he sta)red at Nowsaree, and so the poor

wretch went forth, a b^gar and an outcast One of the ndg^-

boming villagers, however, took pity on him, and there he lives

at present, and, so great is the ind^ation his case exdted

amoi^ist the quiet country folk, no Parsee dare show himself

whhin the prediicts of that ahelteri^ village. Such is die story

told mciand generdly believed here. I do not cerdty to i|n truth.

It may be merely the inven^m of die enemy, but it If cmioas,

and somewhat ghastly.

Tbn monui^ aflec my mtival here; at 8 a.ii^^^ Garfltwar

dt Shyt or Gr^ewp#; Maharajah

iBusbila, and[: fidto* pbaienii^ iiieome of^i,iO0;00O a year,

wai;:ifooat ' He-was; dm
;
ipeity oae:dr':'|hin« selet^rm to Juihna'



otdina^r^Iiatiges ami «idd«» litcs oow in nttthre hiitoiy,

it trill |te neoemiy first to mbaiit tlw^ i^^ of Hie RMiee.

Jumna Bae was of good fiunfiy, and, bOing v<^ pretty,' cap-

tivated the heart of Khundi Rao, who ipuned her when only

twelve years old. If report speaks true, the Gackwar was not

above chastening even in public the ' object of his lov^ who
reemved at least af many sla|» as caresses.

However, Khundi Rao went die way of all Gaekwars, and on

his death the. Resident rather prematurely proclaimed Mulhar

Rao, his brother, GaekWar in his stead. This Mulhar Rao had

the worst reputation. He had spent a good deal of his time in

prison. At nine 3wars old he is said to have tried to poison his

nurse. At eighteen, he tried to poi-son his brotlier, Khundi Rao
Gaekwar. Now Khundi Rao was not over given to clemency, and

would, had he had bis own way, have got rid of his brother with-

out scruple. But our Resident was horrified. “ What, kill your

own brother ? ” he cried.

"Why not?” said Khundi Rao, "since he is a wild beast, and

not fit to live !

”

But the Resident was firm, and Mulhar Rao was .sent to prison.

After nine years, through the influence of another Resident, he

was so far pardoned as to be allowed to join a set offakirs.

And so for .several more years, he went about with nothing on

but a tnt of string, .serving the deity^ of his choice People have

told me that they have seen him go to the Resident’s in this nude

state, mid put on clothes in a carriage for his interview, and after

his talk retire again clothcs-less. All. this did not tame, his wild

spirit.: Once he tried to force his way into tiie presence of his

luporiiar and sovere^, but was unceremoniously turned out by
Bhao Sindia, the Minister. However, the Ga^War had no ehil-

dreh, so his briitheriras next in succession, and had tobe adenow-

ledged ifahatajah. As Khundi Rao {uedicted,we rued die diq?he

escapedthe justpunijdimetttof his misdeeda TheRerident waa^

nioieover,i»einatiae in prodaiming hint Ga^war, fordiortl^dtdr

titjb admowledgmmit it was discovered that Jumna Bae was In a



i^.l|Qii:tec«e«e;4ife xu«B])er

wu a ^1 Ifullip’ Rao aiu toldi t&it {f di{id f««iNredl

hay he woald hava to giyo uy MsgmUlte. Imagiiie Mdbai’ Sao^
fyeiiagsl For safety's sdbe Juouia Bae vas rraaoved frc»B^
palace, and.tdceD care of by an English lady. The Gadcwar in

pcssc^Mi was feneus. He used tq exerdse his trocps rouiMl

the house in nliich the Ranee lived, and fire his biggest guns

under her window, in tite hopes of producing a mishap. He is

said to have tried poison. But in vain ! Eight months after the

d»ftt of Khundi Rao the child was bom, and reported a boy.

Even poor Jumna Bm w'as told it n-as a boy. The Gaelovar was

in despair. At last, honker, the tmth came out that it was a

girl The Gaekwar is reported to have danced about the room,

and to have shied his turban to the ceiling in his jcn*. His one

object then was to get hold of tlic mother and child, against

whohi he swore all kinds of vengeance. To the mother espe-

cially, whose beauty excited his passions, he swore^—I will not

say vdiat Jumna Bae was much too wise to trust herself to the

tendo: mercies of the Zenana. She escaped to Poona, and there

lived on the ms^ificent sum of thirty rupees a month, allowed

by the English.

Mulhar Rao’s subsequent proceedings all 'the world knows.

How he fell a prey to the charms of Luxmee Bae, a woman of

low cast^ and some one else’s wife
;
how he tried to poison

CoL Fhayr^ &&, &c At last he was deposed. Then came the

question rtf’ succession, and Jumna Bae was fetched from Poona,

and thirty rupees a month, to assume die position of Rsdiee

Rqgnant, ^d choose a Gaekwar. The present Gaekwar is her

adopted sem ; ovor him and the palace she rules supreme^ and

whenever she goes out or in, it is amidst Scries her servants,

*Wealdiaful happiness, Maharanee Sahib !” and to tbesound of

"(^fsavetl^Queiiml'’
^ /

.
i Gadltyfar Idossdff is a ihidc-srt Ud of^nfte^ At

you

He

but w^ you talk to him

biiffianti he fe fer feooi

jdfetirminiti^ and enetiy.
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Eoglidk vety' wdi^ '^lilds: 'ftfir''

: be n»odd <li3eC Ke o^Hlucts hb q^Mirts iKlIfa

eua^ be li^ileys at hb voib. 1 got t^ .one nfeon^^ to aee

him wrastie. WcOaUuig, ym must know, b a national weak-

ness of the Caekwam. MuOiar Sao qioit 'proiK^kws sians on

tlib amusement. Under ^ frugal adminbtration of Sb Mad-
hava Rao, the present Regent, this establishment has beon very

. much out down. Ibe prindpal faUtuSm, or arrestler, has left

in di«gu^ but Na 3 still remains to teach the young Gadovar.

Na. 3 b a veiy fine num, too " beefy* according to Our ideas of

tnunihg, but with enormous development of shoulders an<l tiiin

fianka Hb struggles with the Gaekwar were a most amusing
exhibition. He groaned, as if with terrible effort

; he allowed

himself to .be thrown head over heels by the boy, and struggled

ludicrously in hb boyish grasp. Then some of the smaller boys

came to have thdr lesson. * It was like an enormous Newfound-

land toying with a small terrier. He rolled them about; and

kicked them gently over with his feet, without hurting them.

HowevCT, the Gaekwar is a most muscular fellow, and I would

back him against any lad of his size in his national pursuit

There is nothing of a palace here. The house in which Jumna
Bae and the Gaekwar live b unusually squalid, eveb for a rajah’s

palace. Here^ on the afternoon of my first day, I went to see the

Ranee. Wewere ushered up to a tolerably well-sized room, where

we found a tall slender woman, still very pretty. Her eyoi are

large and well formed, her nose straight her cheek-bones rather

wide, and her mouth large and well formed, notwithstanding

her inveterate habit of /d»-eating,- which has spoiled her teeth.

Ev«i while receiving us,when speaking, her cheek wasbulged nrith

a lump of pin. She had on a dark blue muslin sarra, throi^

which one could dbtinctly see her olive-brown skin. Indeed, to

the waist tiie was vbtually naked, except that across her breasts

she wbre a rather coquettish red and gold eml»<ddered staylette.

Her hands mid feet are unusually beautifril, even in tiib land of

lovdy extremitiea Both ate mranged witii tho gte»kest care ;

evefy tiaQ b cmefriUy marked where tire ceaaea to adSfere

'



UtfSttiAL iHDIA.m
irMi a atioddfde henim ; and on «adi great toe aheliaatwo

riiig% and one on mcA little toe Nemdieles% die ia dognteriy

five from artfade retoodiea. UnUke ^ odier woaaen I have

aeea hf India, her cyea are imtouched with blade ; die wean no

noae^iing: nnly in die centre of her fordiead diere ia a beanty^

inari^ a Idnd of tattoo^ of ddicate Uue^ and on her dude a^
ddn a ain^ ^pot of the aame ookNir ; and her jewdleiy, dioi^
handaome^ la not garidi or vulgar.

Jumna Bae la atQl youi%, onlytwentywfive: her manners,when

ahe likes, ar$ dianning ; with me she used her sweetest smiles,

and expressed her willingness to sit as long as I liked. X hear,

however, diat ahe has the {xoverbial flekteness of her sex, and

that she can frown as well as smile; About her there are all

kinds of rumours^ whidi I would rather not believe. Who in

h^ podtion escapes the foul tongue of calumny? Tara Bae,

her little dat^ter, bom, as I have described, during tiw stormy

times of Mulhar Rao, is a charming Uttle creature of four or five

She cannot bdieve ahe is not a boy, and indsts on bdng dressed

like the Gadewar. When he came here ri(ling,'she also iqppeared

riding astride

It is not an] unusual thii^' for Maiatha women to rise to

power. There were two celebrated instances in the Hdkar
fiunily, and more than one instance^ too, in the royal fiuniiy of

Sattaia. Many of these ladies have left reputations bdiind them
iriiich are not of die best Tara Bae of Sattara, and Toolsah

Bae^ widow of Jeswant Rao Holkar, were both ladies of ca.pri-

dous tastes^ iriu> pruned to change the

"Ulhsaiid laagiMn of virtue

For Oe vaacs aad nqniiraa ofTka*

Todsah Bae was altogether a kind of Hindoo Messdina, and,

when she was taken and beheaded oa the banks trf the Seepia

in iSiy, aoomding to an ^cwitnea% "Not a foot stirred and not

a voice waa ladaed tosaw a woman who had never dKnm merry

to otoewL**

But it ii jleawnt to ImX in toa aanda of the M—Am an
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instance of a woman and a queen who may compare with any of

her Western sisters in virtue and talent Ahalya Bae, the account

of wl^>se life an(} re^ may be read in Malcolm’s “Central

India,’* was the wife of the son of Mulhao Rao, the first and

clevmest of the Kohear family. Her son, on succeeding his

gnuid&tiier on the guddte, proved unworthy of his parentage,

a Mnd of lunatic.. When he died- die direct line dw
Holhar iamfl^ fidled. But Ahalya Bae, refiising to follow the

enst^qf |«»c(Nmtty and adop^ a b(^,aiisumed the sovere^nty.

chqhl^^ 'Ih^jee to command the umies of dte

*hiiei Ti^i||ee ^|^«d hiditWf “ Stm cH Midbair Rao HoUear.”



«lid called iUiafya Bac lus niot^ ite was tile yoitq||^

'thciwa '

In tbose day» (1765) tN^ Ifaindia woinen appear to have

"lejo^cd die custom tite Mo^uEUiiied8ii% which is not

sci9)cd by of the in^tuti(^ of tbdr rdi^^cm.” Ahalya Bae

i^owed herself to all, mid transacted all her badness In persmi.

Her days were divided between tiw afi^rs of state aiui her

rcUgKHU duties. "I deem myself answerable to God,” she used

to say, "for evety eicerdse Of power.” And vdieo urged bybrn*

ministers to acts of 0x110010 severity, was wont to exclaim, " Let

us mortals beware how we destroy the works of the Almaty.”
Ahal)ra Bae re^cd at Indore thirty years. She is thus de-

scribed by Malcolm :
" She was of middle stature^ and very thin

;

though at no period' of her life handsome, her complexion, which

was of dark olive, was clear
;
and her countenance is doacribed

as having been, to the last hour rd* her existence, agreeable, and

expressive of that goodness which marked every action of her

life. She was veiy cheerful and seldom in angeiv but when pro-

vedeed by wickedness or crime, the most esbidmCd of her at-

tendants trembled to approach her. Th^ blind of this extra-

ordinary woman had been more. cultiyJ^ liian is usual with

Hindoos. She could read and understand Puranas or sacred

books, which were her favourite abidy. She is represented as

hmdng been singularly quick a^ clever in the transaction of

business. After her husband's,death she never wore coloured

clothes or any jewels, except a baaall necklace, and indeed re-

muned amid every tempt^^ unchanged in her habits or cha-

racter. Flattery appearsf^itb have been lost on Ahalya Bae. A
Brahmin wrote a book afiher praise which she heard read with

patience; but after q^Mrmig "die was a weak, dnful woman,

aiki not di^erving fiKii ride encomiums,” she directed it to be

^oMm into the ||edKidda, arid to^ no further notice of its

mnhoc. '

*A female wifti^ tain^ a Ixgib without intolerance a mind

,hBdnfed yet- leceivii^ no. iinpte^

;aia^ of ftiose undm .its



w
being <^wfci#|^ bi the most active and elite

p<^, not merely witii dncere humility, but unda die
aevei^nestraint that a stitet conscience could impoae on
adicin ; and all this combined with the greatest indulgence for die
weaknessand faultsof others. Sudi, at lead; is the account whidi
the natives Malwa give of Ahafyn Bae : widi than her ««!#>

is sdnted, and she is styled an Avatar, Incarnation of the

Dii^ity:’’

Yet (ew vromea have had to support such sore domestic afflic-

tions Her husband was killed in battle when die was bardy
twenty. Her son, on being raised to the throne^ went clearly

mad, though firmly believed him to have been possessed of

an evil spirit She had beside one daughter, Muchta Ba^ who
was married, and had one son, who died at Mhysir on reaching

manhood. Twelve months afterwards his father died, and Muchta

Bae declared immediately her intention of committing soft with

the corpse of her husband. " No efforts (short of coercion) that

a mother and a sovereign could use were untried by the virtuous

Ahalya to dissuade her daughter from the fatal resolution.

She humbled herself to the dust before her, and entreated her as

tile loved her God not to leave her desolate and alone upon the

earth. Muchta Bae, though affectionate, was calm and resolved.

“
' You are old, mother,’ she said, ’ and a few years will end

your pious life. My only child and husband are gone, and vriien

you follow,.life I feel will be' insupportable ;
but the opportunity

of terminating it with honour will then be past"’

" Ahalya Bae, when she found all dissuasion unavailing, deter-

mined to witness the last dreadful scene. She walked in the

proMssion, and stood near the pile, where she was supported by

two Brahmin^ who held her arms. Although obviously sufiering

great agony of mind, she remained tolerably firm, till the first

bte^ of flame made her lose all self-command ;
and white her

shrielo increased the noise made by the exulting shouts of the

multitude that stood around, she was seen to gnaw in ai^uitii

titoK hands she could not liberate from tiie persons Iqr whom

tite was held. After some convulsive efforts, she so far recovered
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u to job b Uw ceremony ofbtdiii^ b die Hetinidda, wlwn tlie

bo^ee were consumed.”*

Where b histoty dull we find a more painful scene? This

good #omaa,disdui|^ her duties to her God and her subjects,

abne and amid such terrihte aflUction, has no parallel b bistoiy,

nor indeed, as for as I know, b fictjcm.

Times have dunged now, and Jumna Bae has neidier the

education or the talent to rule. She tries to get as much power

as she can over die hoy Gadcwar, who^ notwithstamfihg his dogged

diipodtion,is most kind and obedient to the adopted motherwho

lai^ him to power. But bthe state she has but litde influence^

neidier do 1 thbk she has intellect enough to do ai^thbg hut

obstruct any rdSrms Sbji Rao may wish to cany out With

all thatJumna Bae is a dunning woman, although circumstances

may prevent her ever beii^ a great queen. I have had three

sittings now from this lady, on the top of the house, under an

awnbg: As this place is open all round, and the roof or awning

only 7 feet dindies firpm the floor,one cannot faxtcyz worse light

Around <Hie hears all the noises of an Indian palace,—>ilogs yelp-

children ciying, and, idut is more exasperating, tom-toms

and flutes making a hideous row.

Yesterday was the commemoration day ofdu death of Khundi

Rao Gadcwar, and the tom-tmning was incessant Why diould

peopte thbk this objectionable noise is particularly grateful to

Heaven? When the noise gets on your nerves at a time when

yon are endeavourii^ to do your be^ it beats organs bto fits.

X dull be here the greater part of tiiis (17th December) week

;

tiun to Bmnbay for a wedk^ and thoi home.

Xt b curious to qpend mat?* time here at the Gaekwaris Court

'vritik nun who have pbyed a great part in the stories X have

-.already Court has ever been the scene of strange

crimes. The fete of Bbao Sbdu is one of the most awful on

aac^^pid. Xt was he who turned Mulhar Rao from his hrotiiet's

ypresciyae. On leaviqg^ the Qadcwar tiut was to be cried to the

llblster, *yott will tide diqr!” So mudb did Bhao

MfloQliilrti Indfau**
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IJi tie Kinidly ttied to toa«B^
iBMtef's (iOttm^ IUu>*«Kliic%. He w^

pieip^iAlit No eooner Rao on iiiit g$uUiiiSan ht
fiedeoeseoi^s Minister into fMjsni. There he was fed

on cwiies ind salted and qifeed food, and given

pic9iper<^teiite on eadi of his was fined aoo lbs. of

The unfbrtnnatie man lingered five days, and then died

nvhiig nwd
M^iar Rao was ahogetfier a lunatk. His brother, Khundi

Rao^ had during his re^ built an additional atony to part of

the palao^ and mmu^ sBver gtuis diereon. MuUiar Rac^ not

to be outdone^ Imd a still U^^steeqfbuil^ and gdd funs. His

cxtaavaganoe was most unboundedjbot then sowas his brotiier’s,

and die Residents would not believe in his madness till after the

odebiatod attempt to pi^on Cokmel Phayre. Poiaoninf was

common cnoi^h at Court,—in feet, traditional ki thenilingfiunily.

Grim stories have been tedd of former Gaekwars. v Oite fidl a

idetim to toxioedogy, and poisoned himself in his laboratory con-

coedf^ pedsons for his enemies. Forma* residents have had thdr

lives attempted. Sir James Outram, not a nervous man, always

thought he had beat poisoned at Raroda. One resident died

under most su^NdouscircumstaiiceaL He had insulted the Gadc*

war ; he had refused to lafeam to GunputtL* Now, Uaroda is a
very {doiu {dace—in fimt^ it is odled by some "llie Place of

Fntyer^'' and Gunputti is the God of Raruda. Once a year, at

the feast of Gunputti, dw Gaehwar makes a grand prooewnun in

honour of Us femily ddty. On that day it had been customary

for the Rerident to hedd a parade U' all die trooijs ; and as the

Gadewar and Gunputd passed on the same dephant, the troc^M

and die Rerident saluted. Now, as the Gadewar on d^ par-

ticular occadon was only playing second fiddle to Gunputti, die

* M ht at I earn asoertaln fiom MoortfS^ Pirafeeon tf die Rfedoo^*
dds deity is ptdxdily Gangsputri, whose birUi fe rMordsd fedw stNwe book
hi « admite but very unsMisfeclory auuner. That Us fether was hi

dew i Us siodter Ife was atusedfi^^^^

dSHiites U die smie diBe, i|d fi»dly eyerdB«Wi tdter ai^
'Tdfwaaun^^Aw Mooted *‘Pamttieoii,’'il' $3^.

'
'



of^Bif^'ldMNiil^ 0uA
tih# paitiditer god. Hib aoerteia Reddeat—I foigiEt 1^ lum
'Mfuied Jo do. Hk dajr after a 1k^ man went to toe

GatlEWar, and aaid toat bjr prayers and nn^ he would destmy

toe Reaident'in, toree days. The Gadcwar snA ddi^ted, andi,

atraage to sapt on toe dUid day the Reddent was found dead in

hb bed—fiom apcq^kay, toe doeton add. The am of this hpfy

aaan enjoys mi estate of eoyooo rupees a year, settled on his fiitoer

by toe gn^d chleC

This yearly worefa^ of Gnaputti has been a very sore trial to

many consciences, and has now hiq^y been stopped. The
Gadcwar is made to leave the religioas processimi, and reedve

the salute of the troops in his own person.

As a pendent to the above story, let me here relate a tale that

was told me in the Punjab, and very wdl authenticated. Some
miles from Peshawur, on our side of the frontier, lies the town

of Nowshera. Peshawur beii^ most unhealthy during obtain

months of the year, the authorities dedded to quarter certain

raiments at Nowshera. These troops were accordini^ marched

down. Barracks were built for the troops, but the officers found

it difficult to provide themselves with fitting quartera The doctor

of toe r^foient and two of the officers debumined, therefoie, to

build a butmalow where they could all toree chum together.

They diose a site on the banks of toe riv«', where dli. a small

mound they found a jdeasant dump of trees aroundpn dd tomb.

.

Forthwith they proceeded to have toe site dearedk The second

day an old Moslem /hfor presented himself asked to see

toe doctor sriio was superintending the opeforiona

“Are you awar^** said HneJiitUr, '‘that, yon are defilii^ the

bemes of a saint?—toat the tomb you mio'about to remove be*

loigs to one bdoved of toe PiDitort ?”J ;

The (foctorjoM arid aa|||^at he was not awme of

toolM

;w
^ nft that tpe bones of

be moved.

.
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teloB inuieyI > wiH biqr ^ |pK«EH|d~ipi.y loq^

I prerent tiM IxioM of tibc saint

Bek^ 4oc(or icfilied duit tids was tte on^ liealtigr4^ be

ooiiU And Ibr bis bouses that be was vay sony, bat die tomb

mut bemovciL

Wbeiwgon die >bil*r lost bis temper, and .duri^ tbe three

asd^, dieb omniiq^s in and goings cursed tbeir bouse

and all that was tbefac^ and departed, sbaking off die dost from

bfr fee^ amid tbe smiles of tbe sidcHers.

Widdn the year one of diese i^Boan was Idlled pola

A short time after, the secmid was thrown from bis buggy, and

bndce his neck The doctor was ordered down to Allahabad

;

thens, whilst canodng antb a friend, their canoes were tqiset

Now, the doctor was a splendid sedmmer, and he imd his friend

struck out for the shore The friend landed safely,

but the doctor, when within a few yards from the threwup

his hands and disappeared for ever I

A year or two after there was a flood at Nowshera. The

swollen river wore out die bank rni which the ill-fated house

stood, and while the man who told me this story was looking on

with some brother officer^ suddenly the bank gave way, and the

house and all therein was swept away'l

This was a strange story, to say the least

The sums (d* monqr squandered on jewds by these Baroda

chiefs is almost incredible. The necklace of diamonds I pdnted

around Siaji Rao*s nedc cost 40 lacs, orXfooycxxx The pearls

are almost as valuably several strings being as b^ as pigeons’

egg^ and of fairish colour. Every time these jewds are seen or

put on, the attendants count thm with die greatest care, and

Sir Mardiwa Rao has had than all examined and rqbifr»*d, to

preimnt their being changed for false.

J^oussd^ in his "lUjahs (ff India,” deacrfrcs tbefudoeasimi-^

at udiidi be asdsted—of the Gadewar, afteir bis purchase of the

oddmtod dianond known as die " Star of the ifo^” wbidi

frhtns toe eenire atoiieof this neddiee The ilooe irM quried
to the Temple oi Gm^tttti, aod todre dedicated to dia| di^.



Mji^ iittliip fis^ ratlier imasteg. is

ittietiy tmisiUcirfed, aad can liardly read. Of course site does

not talk ]|^lgiii3^ To tiian^te 1 ImkI the ** Master SahilJ!^” wKo

tried to teadi Khundi Rao English loi^ ago He is poetic

Chie day, bowii^ to Ranee, he recited some Maratha. poetry,

whidi was thus translated for me : "See Ml the hees, how tall

they are ; but the palm is the tallest of trees !
” The palm Was

of Oourse the Ranee And so I amused myself ly talkingin the

same strain : "To-morrow, I regret to say, my happiness comes

to an «id, for 1 must leave the presence of beauty.”

“Why don’t you" stop ?

"

" The crow must Ay back to his h(Mne in the jungle, and strive

to fofget that it has perched on the steps of the throne.”

All very foolish! But it was very hot ;
the beads of perspiration

would run down my nose, and those wretched tom-toms would

continue their cursed row, so that foolishness was permissible

I showed my picture of the Gaekwar to the Maharanee It is

a proAle

“Why, you’ve only given one eyel” was the intelligent re-

mark ; "and why have you cmly shown two strings of pearls from

the tassel of his

”

“The rest are <ki the other side"

"Well, I suppose it is all ri|^1^ you ought to know|:.lmt

—

but
”

I saw she was n<A sailed, and prefemd her own picture,

which, being full-iace, has two tyee

1 left Nowsuee a^ the Maharanee "<m the 21st, and tm the

mcnniiig of the 22nd sMely lewA^ Bombay.

Gh^lftil^iat dyHRereift fimm Chiki|bba^ in

heie-Mi ' iS' wiaMiine'

to^'flie hefli#iens.

'.dMdnen,







.f| jvoH'sA/iEs-M&i^Ay,

We Horn S^l, tile English in do tlteir

txst tl ieeft the fe^ive sealsm, Md if they do it sadly aftor the

mamiier If titeir cowrtiymen, ’tis often that dieir ihlnds are far

atray iib die (ftd coimtry; where children are drinkit^ the healths

of dtdr atemt parents, who have become sometimes little more

thmi a nam^ mrold pec^le are thinking that one more Christmas

is gone oi the many that must pass before thdr loved one’s re-

turn. Yet are the shops full of purdiasers, and many a plum

pudding is joyfullyeaten in loving recollection of those that time

has long since digested. I ate mine at my good friend Melvill’s,

and to me it is indeed a glad season, for now I' may count my
days before my return home I have painted all the rajahs and

chiefs on my list but one, and he, I know, is in Bombay waiting

to be painted. My passage too is taken, and I seem to sec a

look in my good friend’s eyes of kindly envy.

“ Lucky fellow
!
" thqr^say, “ 3rou are going home.”

Home I Who can appreciate home so well as those who are

absent ? . And in India what magic there is in the word 1

I hope I do not triumph too much in my approaching de-

parture, or talk too much of what I shall do, &a But talk I

assuredly do; and the kind friends who keep Christmas with

me, bear with me, knovdng the sensations which prompt me to

talk, and laugh, and be boisterous, and which they too have in-

dulged in
;
and when my last rajah arrives, I confess it is with

difticulty I fix my mind on my work.

Rajah JeSwant Sing, of Ratlam, is a Rahtor descended from

the seventh son of Oodi Sing, who ruled in Marwar in 1569.

Rutna, the grandson of Oodi Sing, was the founder of the state

of Rutlam. He had all the pluck of his family. At the battle

of Futtdiabad, fought between Jeswant Sing of Marwar in de-

fence of the i^;ed Shah Jdhan against his rebel sons Aurungzdie

and Morad, the doings of Rutna are “wreathed in immortal

rhyou ” in the “ Rasa Rao Rutna.” On that day well did the

Rahtors maintain their reputation for courage and tiie fiddity

(stiues dS&rma) they.owed the Emperor “udiose salt titr ate.”

The badtie unis gained throujg^ tiie ddsertioh cd the Mbgrd fadse,



wIm> w«ii« the ^>* Aitnu^ebe ; but, if ecmn^ wtst

tu ded^* buttle^ lihe day woukl have raded in favour -c^ ^
Rajpooti^ who never lod an todi of ground, though thi^ could

-force back dw yastly euperior numbers of the enemy.
,

Jmwmit l^t day retreated. But, on arriving at Jodhpore, “1

(Bernier) cnuiot forbear to relate foe fiopce reception whidi foe

daughter of the Rana (of Oodeypore) gave to her husband, Jes-

mnt Sing, when she heard he was nigh, and had understood what

had passed in the battle: that he had fought wifo all possible

courage; that he had but 400 of 500 men left ; and at last, being

no longer able to rc.sist, h.id been forced to retreat. Instead of

.sending some one to condole him in his misfortunes, she com-

manded, in a dry mood, to shut the gates of foe castle, and not to

let this infamous man enter ; that he was not her husband
; that

the son-in-law of the Grout Rana could not have so mean a soul

;

that he -was to remember that being grafted into so illustrious a

house, he was to imitate its virtue ; in a word, he was to vanquish

or to die I A moment after she was of a different humour. She

commanded a pile of wood to be laid, that she might bum her-

self ; that they abused her; that her husband must be dead; that

it could not be otherwise. And a little while after she seemed to

change countenance, to fall into a passion, and break into a foou-

sand reproaches against him. In short, she remained thus trans-

p<^ted eight or nine days without being able to resol-ve to see her

husband ; till, at last, her mother comity, brought her in time to

herself, comforted her assuring her that, as soon as foe Rajah

had but refreshed himself, he would raise another army to fight

Aurungzebe and repair his honour.” Thus writes B^ier, who

witnessed this battle; and he adds, "By which story one may
see a pattern of foe courage of tlm women of that counby.”

Jeswaat Sing-tMf Rufoun, who is. foe head of foe Rajpoots of

Mihilh) >Baay ha^ iljoul as great as his kinsman of Manm. He
is &|lfi|9on astout youfo tri^sixteen, vrith rafoo' aquiline features,

1^^ 'ifoak call diaraeter in his fiice. He
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jewels and ornaments. He tells me it takes two Imurs

to ti^ir Salar Jung’s simple pugrte took twenty minutes. No
wmii^ Orientals cannot take off tkeir hats.

1 a very good jdiot^praph done of this youni; man, udiich,

witii my somewhat hurried sketch, udll suffice for my picture.

And so having finished nty work on the last day of the year iSyy,

1 embarked on board the good ship Gwalior, I was taken on

board by my friends, and as the screw of the (rietafMrcommenced

to beat the wave% the dull diuds that vibrated through the ship

struck me with regret at parting with so many good people

whom I may never perdiance see again to return the innumerable

kindnesses I have received during my year's travel in India. But

the thoughts of home quickly dissipate any such sentiments, and

after one look at Bombay, dark against the setting sun, where I

see lights twinkling, perhaps in well-known houses, I turn to gaze

on the water)' track that leads to those I love.



CHAPTER XXIII.

IMPRESSIONS.

7ELL» and how did you like India?” This question has

VV been asked me very often since T returned home, and

yet I have never been able to answer it with satisfaction to my-

self. I fed, however, that the reader who has waded throi^h the

previous chapters of this book, whom in consequence I regard as

a personal friend, may perchance wish to ask the same question

;

nor Will he.be satisfied with the “ Very much indeed,” or " It ’s a

wcmderfiil countiyi” which sometimes has proved enough for

mere acquaintances. " How do you like being Prince of Wales

as fru* as you ’ve got ? ” asks Artemus Ward, but H.R.H. does not

give a very satisfactory answer, if I remember right
;
had he done

so, I might have moulded this chapter on an august model.

Everybody is accustomed to the observation, “ India is a vast

place,” but few can form any idea of its vastness till they have

travdied across the continent that we English have somehow

acquired. Do Englishmen realize the fact that it trikes as long

to travd fix>m Bombay to Delhi by rail as from Lohdon to Brin-

did, and from Bombay to Mysore as long agam If Yet neither

Mysore nw Delhi are the limits of our empire 1- And the races

who inhabit this r^mi are quite as different in didr habits

as ^tbse thrm^ whose country you patt friatour aaess Europe.

I havc^ however, striven in my journals to convey some Mea ot

die of peofde found in India.
.
iiExdusive as is a Hindoo by

casb^fedb^hid ^i^ndicq, it h ^ arrive at a kno«de(4[e

idl ted iMitiindiftt. AnJ^igjidiinan and a"saAH” can never

• ho|>e:' IhmoBi^ldy' vdl that surrounds the

dorneiatic ^ h ib onlyt^ thdr wrhings and
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contact witii. Eun^ieans itibat he citn judge at idl

of ti^j^dianicters. It is fwAis reason that 1 haveveiyoopioai^
qtipt|i fioni Tod’s translation of the Rajpoot traditions, for lAese

have nacne doinestic details than the wild legoidsoftheRamayana
and Mahabharata and earlier books of Hindoo literature. From
cuefol tfudy of diese l^ends and of more recent history, and
frmn dbseryation durii^ my travels, I have tried to arrive atsome
cmiclusiotts which I venture now to submit to the public with, I

own, oonsid|erable fear lest I may be put down as a prig by those

whose longer stay in the country ought to have given diem more

opportunities of study.

Of coitfse the difference of religion has produced a difference

in habit and character. The Moslem has still some of the swagger

of a ruling race, some of the confidence always found in the

followers of the creed of Mohammed. But with the exception of

the province of Hyderabad, where, under the able rule of Sir Salat

Jung, a Moslem state flourishes, I coiild not but observe that the

star of the Prophet is on the wane. Already the Maratha and

the Sikh assert their equality in military prowess to the Afghan

and Pathan, while in administrative capacity I fancy there are

at least five Hindoos in high position to one Moslem. As lawyers

the Hindoos are pre-eminent, and as money-makers—bankers

and general dealers—the Hindoo and Parsee are far ahead of

the Mohammedan.
But in all Indians I have noticed a singular and childish un-

thoroughness, and in turning to history the same quality must

strike a careful observer. With intellectual activityof the hig^iest

(xder, and with brains capable of understanding the subtlest

reasoning and the nicest and most delicate quiUfles of law, I

drould doubt any Indian’s capacity for large views on arqr subject

Iheir diplomacy is so much infused with cunning as to foequeutly

defeat itself; while their actions are hampered by asnqpidouaneas

bgmnd diat of any other Oriental Their inteU^ seetns to me
ffiat of a precocious diild, their astuteness childish cunnhi^todr

itopicious -dispontion rdmost feminine. More- than onfse the:

hioiit traasparent tricks have be«i resorted to in mder to famak

' *1 '



tfe atroafcit «onfedeiuiefc bblc^ ^
Mogul po#v was diedcedr but the advuitaj^ lost tluous^aftlse

idea^ trau^eiy. A fotged lettn* or even a w<nd has saved the

greet «n{dre of the Mogul in the hour of danger. The emperors

that house were adepts in tteadieiy; by it they tritim|Aed

over the vidout of the Rajpoots; Btdier, the founder of the

d3masty, emplcyed it «^nst Sanga of Mewar ; and Auningzeb^

the cleverest of the house, was such an adept at deceit that

Madbiavelli was a child to him. His rise to the throne is one

of die most extraordinary stories on record, and during a long

rdgn he never forgot to emplcy^ treachery rather than force.

We have seen how the dread cry t^"No$u sommes trakist”

demoralized a high-spirited and chivalrous nation. Widi the

native the idea of treachery is ever present and his imaginative

temperament works the vaguest apprdimsions up to die point of

madness. Thus diildish suspicions and proneness to intrigue

seem to be in the blood of the nation ;
and as disloyalty and

deceit, when successful, are always applauded by the national

chroniclers, what wonder if a dread of treachery should always

be before the eyes of the native ? It is by the ideal characters,

founded no doubt on 'truth, but embellished
.
by the poet in song,

ballad, and legend, that the character of a nation is founded.

The inventions of the Round Tabl^ the Lancelots, Tr^dnuns,

and .Galahads of chivalry, produced their echoes in Chevalier

Bayard and Sir Philip Sidney, and did much to ndie mediaeval

Europe from the depth of barbarism. But Chri^niiy tempered

the warlike spirit of Eurc^, and if we wiidl: to find a parallel

for the traditions of India, we must look niither to the Northern

legends, in which, amidst much that is fine and even tender, there

is many an instance of unaccountaUe want of faitii and cruel

and indisoriininate slaughter. Fah^ what Europe would have

b^ wi^ut diivaliy, wind) wai Hihe result of the influence of

Chrhtimitty (esigrafbeid oh Noi^U^ poetry, and you can imagine

tiw ^te of mord% iff

^ if we dudl find the same

tiiait .though bnnigfat'.in
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oooia^irith tibe dvUuatkm of the wes^ tiie state of Jadia at

the day is hardly in advance of that of £iira{>e in the

and fourteenth centuries. The Mutiny furnished in-

stifoces hmuraerable of this childi^ inconristenqr, i^ch uns

in many instances tiie result of fear of treacheiy. No doubt, the

firrt rq[iments that mutinied were misled by artfol instigators

t^treasoh. Thqr were told about the famous greased cartridges;

th^ were informed of the prophecy after the battle of Plas^,

which limited the Raj of the East India Company to one hundred

years ; and th^ mutinied. But read the history of the rising

of succeedit^ r^ments, and see how in nearly every case it was

fear erf* the treachery of the sakib that drove them^ to rebellion.

The Poorbeah Sepoys of the time were, no doubt, a mutinous

body of troops. To keep up thephysique of the men they were

recruited from the high-caste natives of Oude, and everything

was conceded fay their officers to their caste prejudices. That

such men, brought up and nursed in all the traditions of the

Hindoos, should treacherously sacrifice their English officers is

not to be wondered at, since there are twenty instances at least

of the like act of perfidy in the traditions which form the sole

literature of the country.

When not under the influence of fear, the native is most easily

governed. There is no nation imbued with a greater respect for

tile power over them, and assuredly no nation contented with

so little apparent prosperity. Go but to any fair or religious

gathering, and see the merry chattering crowd streaming along

tile road. From every man you receive a seUaam and a jcyous

gre^ini^ yet his worldly lot is livelong toil, and his wrealth con-

sists in his dhotie or loin-doth, and the few ornaments in the ears

and nose^ and round the ankles uid wrists of his wife^ who

marches contentedly bdiind him. But the Indian, though docile

in the extreme, has the makings of a tyrant within him. Your

servant ismild and obedient to you, and seems to forve no i^t
iri his Ixown breast Take some more servants into your

enajfloy, and place your mild friend over them, and see what a

Frimkenshtin ymi have raised. He irill beat and btdly tiwm aU
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viiat <iti^ a^ or streogl^ YMtr
ei iib asd <lMt is 0100^ *

Afs^tiuidtor isaai^ii^ ii^^ a na^Qpto
Iwstawces irMwit number may be itntnd in native ldM«e

ini^lts have produced sad lesulta I have mentioned the ooiabqM

Pirtld Raj throni^ an inup|^iied d|roi4 to

hni^ quarrd led to ^ subjugation el Issha fay the

HOilein. Oodeypote and Jdarwar were at war tor a-lengthened

period because tiie Rana refused to eat with fahe chief o£ the

Rahtors. Marwar and Jeypore rushed to arms through a jrdce;

and althc»i0i many times die chivalrous Rajpoot shed his best

blood for his salt^ often at the last mmnent has the whole wing

of an army refused to fi^t on account dT an imagined slight

on ite diief. Frequently I fancy the En^ishman quite uninten-

tioaally gives the direst offence. I do not mean abuse to ser-

vants, and such-like : abuse to them, or indeed to any inferfor, is

natural enough, and to call them the "sons of owls” or "hens,”

or even wwse, is what they are accustomed to even from their

native superiors. But a native gentleman’s ways are not our

ways, and to his ideas the commonest conventionalities of our

civilization are the grossest barbarisms. The use of a fork or

spoon, or glass, that any one else has used, to the Hindoo is

unspeakable horror. These matters will right themselves in the

coi;^ of time. But brimches of etiquette, no doubt, occur, and

thot^ not noticed at the moment, rankle in the tueast of the

mftive for a long time. 'i; r

One of the drollest occasions pf imintmtional ofience I^-quote

from Sir Thomu Roe. Jehanghiro playful^ seized aB sup-

fdies of presents sent out from ^ngdand to Sir Thd|a^ and had

all the boxes opened in his presence that he. oi^t see what

he liked , to have presented to him. He JteaMiMed a chest of

ldctihi|is to be brouj^t* ududi were taken i^§ sid there being

ai9«^ ':tiiem: 'OueM;a '^iia^ nos^ he

:;.shO^ it toaB;agh^:|^'bid^ tbesig-
• lyfication.^-;^- die bia<dfapeai;pfhb
ski^^ and^'otlN^fai^lp^ m but.
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die liked mme of their expontionst yet reserved his oim
diou|MSi end asked me adiat it meant I told him it was oidy

a pdetn's fimqr. Whereupon he said, * Wlqr do you bring me
udiat you do not understand?' . . . And by what he said 1

had ground to bdieve he thought that the picture was made in

deriMtm (d the peopleof Asia,whom bethought to be represented

by die satyr, as bang of their complexion ; and that the Venus

leading him by the nose denoted the great power die women of

that country have over the men. This I relate for the informa-

tion of the gendemen of the East India Company, and of all that

diall hereafter come in my place, and advise them for the future

not to send into those parts things that may be liable to an ill

construction,yhr ti«upeeft* are veryjealous!'

On their religion Indians are very sensitive. There aj^- 'us to

be somediing in the air of India that leads to Ugotry. The

Hindoo is the strictest religionist The smallest sin against the law

of the Brahmin is visited by the terrible gods of t!ie country widi

condign punishment, while in Hindoo states the prejudice against

many acts that are necessary for the existence and well-being of

the European is very powerful I have seeri a whole villttge turn

out at the slaughter of a peacock or a blue jay. To kill a cow pr

bull is a crime which even an educated Hindoo would consider

worthy of death. The Rajah of Jheend, an enlightened ruler,

would cutoff the hand that slew a neilgh&u or wild blue bull, and

these prejudices are retained by many even after the society of

the sahib has become familiar to them. I have been told rm

eminent lawyer (Hindoo) in Calcutta, who, on seeing that his

refusal of beef was noticed, said that he had long since overcome

his rdif^ous prejudice against eaters of beef, but he had still a

horror of that animal such as a Jew would have agrunst pork

But it is not only the Hindoo who is intolerant and bigoted ; the

Hfiohammedan of India is ten times as strict as any Turk I ever

saw. When their religious enthusiasm is roused, either the Hindoo

or the Moslem is capable any suffering, which is lodced on as

a martyrdom. What thqr will bear for their rdigimi ’is am>
stantly brous^t before the tyes of the traveller in the frequent



90k̂ i^Biu^ inet wiA at eraiy ta^ 1^
iii«Mt%«iid gre*^ t<|llM^iriUrtfiie.fivMntiie«fljo!^^

l^UHileadtlieUmofv^jd^ Mcetic^ Mencfbotb rel^^oiu

trnsj^nn^ fiomcaimra during l3ie Mttiiiqr

tlugrirere nurl^to their fidrii^wUiout rii<Mring;e^ at the last

mcniwat; the ri^htftrt s^ns <d' fiw. I have these terriUe

scenes described to me by ejw-witnesses, who assured me that the

culftrit vdio was about to be Mown to atoms would lean widi the

greatest lunehalana agaMst the nmzzle of the otnnon, and was

by fiu* the least moved of these present

This is, then, the diaracto' of the native : chfldishly inconsis-

tent, fickle^ and cunning, easily dated by power, accessible to

flatteiy but prone to take offence, bearing an3rthit^ at times from

those put over him, and capable of the sternest fortitude in toe

eicerdse of his religion, brave to foolhardiness 3fet prone to the

most unaccountable panics, trusting ever3rtoing to toe ministers

of his religion, yet fdacing no confidence in his fellow-man, ever

featiiig treachery and ingratitude.

That we English, few in number, and living so many thousand

miles off, should have acquired this vast empire is one rff the

marvels of history. The secret lies in the contrast we present in

our diameters. We are toe complement of the native. We owe

our success to the squareness and solidity’ of our diaracter, in

every way toe reverse of the fickle and treacherous nature of toe

native.. Our thoroughness inspires his respect He belioies in

our hemesty—he has every reason to trust our courage; We give

him peace such as he never enjryed before, and insure Ms havir^

justice, even against the great There is no power can take

our place in the country. If we- were to go, thej^toies of war

would light Irtdla from the Himalaya to Cape Co^eadrin. I have

talked witoeminent natives on this subject and'il^iity have always

sai4 “ it is'peace pur natiem wants. Wdi^ve had no time

to develop ; urt waio^ etotostirm and knj^l^ge.* And they

toake httle semet w^| thty have aoqtured

'Itoouh^ged and - ha^;;|io- 'leave- tiie country.

Sudi.» native gl*titoie,'^^’4l''''
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TbppMM of^ peo{^ are contented with our rufci which thf^

tephl'hs an aoooraplished fact They ddnk we havevbeen sent

to gcivirn them hy the Goda The* belief die Hindoo^ or

rather Vidinavas, the mass of the people, is that from the

beginning of the world Vishnu has ever, on being roused, thrown

his spirit into some human form, who becomes an “mdtar” or

avdtar of the deity, an inspired person, whose spirit on his death

returns to the God. There are many of these avdtars i^ch are

puerile enough,—^die snake, the fish, the tortois(^ the man-lion,

the dwarf, the bull All these probably denote the absorption of

so many religions into the Brahminical creed* The last, the most

famous '‘avAtar^' were Rama, Khrishna, and Buddha. Many
Brahmins preach a fresh avdtar "the Raj of the English." This

has been solemnly stated to me as the received belief of the

latger number of Hindoos, and no doubt is a great strength to

our power.

But we derive a greater hold frotn the divisions that exist

amongst the people themselves. I cannot think that we English

are loved, but the orthodox Hindoo hates us less than he hates

the dissenting Sikh,, and both have many reiuKins for preferring

our rule to the rule of the Moslem. Aurungzebe’s bigotry led the

way to the fall of the Mogul. It was the institution of thejemya,

or capitation grant on all Brahmins and Hindoo devotees, that

alienated the affection of the Rajpoot princes who were allies to

the imperial family. It roused an intolerance among the Hin-

doosf that was foreign to their disposition. Their religion rather

aimed at absorbing all the religions of the World Their priests

insist that both Mohammed and the Founder of our reli^on were

alike incarnations of Vishnu. But persecution sowed the seeds

of a hatred between the Moslems and Hindoos which is not yet

effaced, and which, if we are wise, ought to strengthen our hands

fmr mapy a year to come.

* The convert whole tribes of the aboriginal Bheels andi&enas

lof hiooiporating thdr &vourite idol into the cirde of Hindoo Gods; tbqr

say sRidi idols woe no doubt incamatioas of VMuia. See B«iaiei» p. ^4.

f See Appendix II.



^ i»tty«% dutfttBter' I have not

aatiDe(l--lidi esctmne aint fenun^^ gendeneai. WItb ^Meea
lie is nK«t adinlnd^ Xfi Soudi <tf Europe llie same geofle-

iKi^b bot Ibrewgbout India I bave observed it in high ami

io#. McMt>pec^ie must have notioed in the streets of ibndcm

^ mdbw fnan-oervant canying a small ^diild. In India eveiy>

mliere the man-servant kxdes afler die children from the momoit

ftey leave the vwt-nurse. Their devotion to their charges is

p^ectiy wonderftd. As a general rule, English children in India-

ate unruly brats, wilful to a^degree, and a severe'tax on the best

dr tempers. Yet the bearer, often a high-caste Hindoo, will watch

over them and humour them witii a gentleness that is entirely

foreign to the Northern nature. In his relation to his master, too,

the Indian servant often shows the most affectionate solicitude,

and he who would cheat and pilfer on other occasions will, when

his master is ailing, prove the most gentle and faithful of nurses.

I have seen the youthful rajahs and princes with their tutors, and

their affection—^nay, tenderness—for some of these officers has

been a convincing proof of the depth of the native character.

In^ances without number occurred during the Mutiny of personal

influence exercised over the native by the European. A strange

kind of mesmeric power was possessed by men like Nicholson,

which th^ agSter nature pf the Hindoo seemed unable to resist

To such men the natives would always be true and loyal. Their

affection for them is that of a child to its parent

I have seen it frequently stated that we rule in India tqr the

sword alone. No man can readily believe that the few hundred

Europeans in India can hold in subjection the 240,00^^000 natives

except by force. No doubt our sway has originatu^ in conquest,

and what empire has not? ~No doubt after the Mutiny we gave

tile Indimi nation a severe lesson. The sword of England was

heavy on the wrong-doer. Our justice father that of the

terif^'Godscd' the;noinitiy jffianpfthafij^^ atttibute is

that we rule. .Ihe

had- - the.moms to

ami a^N|||i^'''ifFnting , but durh^'their
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ovw t#o hundr^ ytats, Uierewiis nopno^ heitlier

i»^ extend over' nearly so much of tbe country as

tlie V|c|roy rules. Therefore, I am indined to ^dnk widi Sir

Jaflt^ St^ihen tint we govern inore by justiW than by die

swotd. It is the moral force of Our rule iathtf the f^ydcal
that maintains our authority. It is the ht{* ^ the

nation that enables an Englidimaui to travel through die country

as I did, and as any other Englishman can do, alone, unanhed,

and without speaking the language. And this character we
owe to the men who have governed, and still govern, the

country.

Surely in this we English have something to be proud of

History has no parallel to our rule in India. The Romans ruled

over an equal extent of country, and in someuhat the same way;

but die Roman official was too prone to make hay while the sun

of office was bright No doubt the early English administrators

did likewise. Ill paid, and amid a population with)whom bribery

was an institution, themselves more or less adventurers, our first

officers in India retired with wealth sufficient to make die word

Nabob, a proverb. But for the last hundred years, ever since the

English rule has been consolidated, the Englidi official has been

without reproach. With every facility, amid every temptation,

the name ofan Englishman is still in India a synon3nn for honesty

and truth. During those hundred years the number of those who

have fallen to temptation would not equal the number cm’s

fingers
;
and if an Englishman wishes to feel that his nation is

something in the world, if he wishes to have the sensatim of

pride of the Roman, whose greatest boast was “avis Romasms

sum," let him go to India, where all that is great and noble is

associated with the name of England.

Cmning as I do from an Indian family, allied to many still in

the. service, it ill becomes me to ciitiase ;
but I have tried to be

honest in my journals, even at the ^Itic of g^ng oflence, and so

now I carmot forbear pointing out What I consider to be the finillb

of our rule in India.

And in taitii I have but little fault to If anytiiii^ we



ait m too We aie f mticm ndtlioBt portly. We
aie )q>C to ibe guided by die hanl aiid fart line ofdie law, and aie

deeold aentinient or efldtudasnL Now, die Indiaa, IQce die

Itbibinaii, fa full rtT pOetiy and inii^nadon,and so, like the Iridic

.nfan, we have oonqueied his respect, but; I few, never died to

gdh his kive. We have- nevw flattered him addi.the gorgeous

pageant of soverebGrnty, as did die great M<^1. Ha^y can he

suppose that he forms a part of that Government which he sees

so firpity carried out 1^ our iron, hands. He is dazzled by dis-

jday, and cannot yet understand the hard reasoning of figures,

adiich prove that India, so goigeous in the past, is a very poor

country. In matters of td^on we maintain the same dry neu-

trality. The Government aid neither the Hindoo nor the Moslem

communities ; nor do they publicly befriend the Christian.

An this to the native is incomprehensible. To him a tyranny

is familiar. To crawl on all-fours to the throne would be^o
disgrace ; to be degraded or raised to power at the ca.price of

his Sovereign would give scope for his ambition and talent for

intrigue ; but to be told to stand up and be a man, and yet not

to have the same position as the sak̂ ; to be tai^ht that before

the law dl men are equal, and yet not to he allowed his portion

in tile Government of the country,—such is the position we have

taken, and I fear it is hardly logical. I do not say that the

native is yet fit to govern. Those few natives who have passed in

the Civil Service competition—and it is greatly to their credit to

have done so—^have, I fear, not proved as yet brilliant successes.

Vet ifwe open the door, we should open it wide. It does not do

to tiiow the bright inside, and then shut the portal It does not

do to presme too rtrictly the pride of the conquering race; and

yrt to preach liberality cf sentiment

It wasnot tiius that the eaity rtders of the country ctin^dated

tiidk' powca:; Tl^ rnixed inore freely with the <iiiatii«s, they

tiifwed iitote ityinj^itityv^ tiieirpre)ud|bes, ai^^ltidye more to

.ufalrtstand^^thi^ the sune tune trei^ng them more

ib matties' of ..etkiurtte. I

'wrtild^ ^^'tim' laxJmors^ty tii <m old
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1 wbnld have more ihterchai^ ofix^Ji^lirtween
the races. I woid4 have die Englidunan uidiend somewhat
towaliilh the native, and be inclined to make more allowance for

his j^jndtces. vdiich are the inheritance of ages
;
in fact, not

mcpect a mtive to be an Englishman.

And I am emboldened to speak in this manner, because I fear

that eadi day we are becoming more English in India. Each

year communication becomes more easy between Engluid and

her great empire in the East Each year greater facility is

offered to the English official to visit his native land, and so that

official becomes more and more a camper and sojourner in India.

,

Widi his eyes constantly fixed on England, he does not identify

himself with the people and the country, with which he has little

sympathy, and is apt to regulate his conduct by the opinions of

his fellow-countiymen, rather than by the interests of the empire

he is called upcm to govern. Frequently, too, I fanqr, India is

sacrificed to the exigencies of the home Government, for those

who direct our home policy have no idea of the many wants of the

native, whose character they have never studied. I think I am
only saying what every Indian officer would endorse, and that it

is impossible for India to be well governed from Downing Street

Meanwhile, I cannot but observe that much has already been

done towards breaking down the barriers which separate the

Hindoo from European civilization. Gradually caste and caste

prejudice must disappear before those g^reat levellers, the railway

^d the telegraph. But let (is not break down such prejudices

b^ore we have given something to supply their place. Let us

give the necessary time for the change we expect The native is

of an imitative nature; and to put on a mere veneering <^ ctviliza>

tion will be to him an easy matter. Let us (em«nber ttot sudi

a cleaning of the outside of the platter, nich a conformii^ to the

outward observances of sociefy, is not sufficient That there are

many good and loyal native gentlemen in India I have no doubt,

* 1 have heard old offifen aseert that in the old tiine.lfae Mutiny woiild.

haw heen hapossilW } tibat &]t intelUgeaee of dte iev^ wwAd uiaiyhave

coBM to die «ith<nitiee through thrir ccmnection die banais I



be^imoot^ tiMm.«]io-w^' i^ijf^tobi*

1^ of^ fay oiftwud oliBennuiQe and tinie-aervfag.

I Jiaiv faooh £wN]nently nriked tfae A^faan tioubtei havn

G^tM v^^ vs my ^nion cf tiie tiattve army, t can s{>eidc beat

dr*^ Pibi$bd>ee3,as it is tiiat {KMtion our force diat 1 had moat

tefamm to obaiiirve.* (H diese I am afSnn that I laidy have seen

al^ bodyof men, and I am also sure that A^are true to their

"salt” 1 had an opporbinity of seeit^ and speaking ^di many
dr their <^lcers, both native and EnglidL I bdieve that the

i^frit of cbivalty, such as S' have described in my extracts from

die hiMofy of the Rajpoots, exists in many of the frontier r^-
ments. I have heard Mthentic accounts of their exploits. “When
a body of frontier cavalry ofmy r^^ent,” said an Engluh officer

of cavalry to me^ “ had to charge a lot of Afredees the other day,

their tutive officer (a Sikh) suddenly let down his long hairf and

cried,
* Let us show the sahibs tiiat we' are worthy of their salt i

'

His men did the like, and, headed by their rassaldar, ddivered

a brilliant charge.” If such men are well led, they are capable

cf anything
; and I am confident that, as a rule, their officers are

dashing and efficient soldiers, in whom the men can trust

And in this Afghan business the good u^es of every inhabi-

tant of Hindostan will be on ourside against tlft hated Afjg^rana

Many a time have these mountaineers, since the reign of the ter-

rible Mahmoud of Ghuznee, invaded the rich plains of India,

carrying desolation and famine with them. The Mohammedan
caimot have forgotten the sacking of Delhi by Nadir Shah,

whose army, though nominally Perdans, consisted principally of

Afghans and nomads from Central Asia. The Marathas yet

rononber dieir defeat sA. Paniput by Ahmed Shah Abdallee,

and Sindia, himself would not be slow to avenge theJteadr of

thefateadicd his family and die larning of the cdebrated Madaji

-ASarfate: ;fa<ve a higher average statiiisrd of heijght

die ivlj^pists dt^'^ Err^aad; the meii do not,' hovever,

weblli so imteh. TheJ^libmrdjl^^ are an exception; they ate eompoaed
01 mnanf

:

' /'f.difliin a-^pi dbu'-he '"irdoids to'OMiqner

ordia y'-.'''

/
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Rao Swli* at that disastrotts battle When Tukaji Rao Hdkar

y}pfc*4^o make a truce onasubaequent occasion with Nuje^md^

DowImIi towhose bravery thevictory of Paniputwas due,Madaji

Raosftid,—

« 1 demand for the Peishwa the country possessed by this cUrf

and the Afghans. I demand for myself the blood of my brother,

ofmy two nephews, and my own 1^, of which I am deprived.”

“ He used frequently,” says Sir John Malcolm, in his “Central

India,” “to recount the particulars of this event He fled from

the fiHd, but was pursued to a great distance by an Afs^tan.

His fine Deccany mare carried him a great way ahead of the

strong upon which the soldier who had marked him for

prey was mounted; but whenever he rested for an interval, how-

ever short, his enemy appeared keejung die same pace. At last

his fatigued mare fell into a ditch. He was taken, spit upon,

and left. He used to say that the circumstance had made so

strong an imp/ession upon his imagination that he could not tot

a long time sleep without seeing the Afj^an and clumsy

charger pacing after him and his fine Decanny mare.”

Does Sindia ever think of this ?

But our army in India and the discipline of our regimeiits are

kept up entirely by our prestige, and if this should a^et m any

way our troops would at once become demoraUzed. It is neces-

sary for us to take every precaution against any

the rumour of a disaster. Bazaar gossip m India supphes ^
place of public opinion ;

and a story flies through Ae country

German eossip. Ae tele wiA an original tittle of truA^ dis-

toemiM gossip, xnc ^ ^
torted into a monstrosity. I have

Tomoanv
pbecy of the do»tion of the Raj of the

? hi l«n Mtotod that a belhf to ttot

dowiththoMottoy.*
Ourieput.tioiiiio«ld,hteth.tofC««

wife, be above suspicion,

have carried out this prophecy I



to Icisep up. Wu liuve itn

isliedbybe of we niay itolt be ptoud. But sucb tii4 ii-ihe-

r^uibe hdi its ditties as well as its advmtaces. By vab^r we
aic^uired» by justice we have consolidated, our empire. Let us

never, duxmgh thb necessities of the Home Government, forget

owpositiba Let i» never, for the sake oi a ay, show the weakness

or vacilla^n, sometimes the apparent result of our tepresenta-

tive system, lest perchance the native—.^ot unde.etarding our

real strength, and seeing only our apparent weakness—should

think wi& Sir Josiah Child, "that the House of Commons
hardly know how to make laurs for the good government of their

own private families, much less for the regulating of foreign

affairs or commerce 1
”*

In conclusion, let me say a few words about my impressions

as an artist As a field for artists, India has been of late year -;

sadly neglected. While the more fortunate countries of the

East—Turkey, Syria, Egypt, and Arabia—^have Iteen frequently

depicted, India has remained almost unknown to the painter.

Zoffany and Daniel, botn Royal Academicians, in the old time,

when the voyage alone to India was an affair of six months or

more, thought it worth tiieir while to visit the unknown land of

Hind. Now in six months much of India 'mr.y be seen, and yet

since the time of these two ard>ts no npinter o^" notef has thought

it worth his while to convey .u his countrymen an impression of

out* Eascem einp?re. The only figure painter of eminence who
has visited India for the last eighty years has been a ttuss an,

M. Vercstchagine. Ought not we painters to be rather eshamod

of this? Yet India, I can asiare my brother painters, is an in-

exhau::tible field for artistic etergy. It :s unlike anything else

evo* pairted It outdoes in originality the weirdest fandes of

Fortuny, Gerdme, or Decamps, for it presents not only the most

original x)mbinationr of colour and form at cVery turn, but

abouiids in r\»ttantif; fradirion. I have striven tq record some of

t i laiist eiw were only hindscppe
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tl|^, and if I have succeeded in exciting the imagination of

a^jf- of my brother labourers In the arts—if I can induce any of

t$em to follow in my footsteps, and wait the scenes I have feebly

described—1 shall be rewarded for many a toilsome journey, in

heat and discomfort, through the length and breadth of Imperial

India.





APPENDIX,

I.

I CANNOT refrain from printing in the Appendix ofmy book
the following ballad written by my father, which is taken from
a l^nd of Sirmoor. The Giri is a river flowing a few miles

from Simla.

THE NUTNEE.*t
A LEGEND OF SIMLA

In the mountains of Sirmoor spreads far and wide

The domain of a Rajah dread,

And his palace is built on a mountain’s side,

Where the Giri rushes with furious tide

Deep in its rocky bed.

II.

On a jutting rock’s sui^it, the palace wall

Stands at a dizzy he^ht ;

And a stone from the topmost tower of all

Into the Giri’s deep bed would fall

In one unbroken flight

IIL

On that towel’s high tmace the Rajah sits,

iind the wine they freely pour,

And the voices of mirth and the laughter-fits^

As he Rajah drinks with his fitvourites.

Mix wifli the torrent’s ioar.

* Kyn;ar,—Th# Nati «• Um of In^ IMug brJasikn^ Iridasad

tniitt<4iadfcn.aoiB joiidi. Nutate h the fcwintoe of Hut

m «
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TV.

" WIittte iiagm my Nutme ooncubiiie ?

My queen cf the dance and son^^ ?

Bid lier cmne hither to tbam our wine,
H«r merry black eye iuid her voice divine

Shall the oi this revel {»olong."

V.

The Rajah a cop to her health hath quaffed.

And called her to sit by his side.
" Now tdl us, while ^braining this goMet*8 draught.
How cam8*t diou to learn the tricks of thy craft.

And the leats of thy people die pride

VI.

"My training at three years old began,
1 learned then the balance true

;

From little to great things my lessons ran.

Till there’s not a feat performed by wim
That 1 have not learned to do.

VII.

** Amid sharp swcnrds 1 can dance blindfold.

Stringing of eggs a crown :

So true is my balance, so firm my hold,

I can swing on a bamboo, and walk quite bold
On a tight rope, up or down.”

VIII.

** I have seen thee walk on a rope stretched tight

;

But thy courage now prove to me.
We will sketch a rope over to yonder height.

And there diou shalt walk like an ang^ bright,

Fm my people below to see;”

.

. IK.

^’T' is a dioy two thousand feet^

Aiidtiie

Suilhh "̂w music Street

:

T^^ we^ know.”
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" For guerdon thou shall not my humour mock

;

A bond I will seal and sign/

That if ihou walk over from tower to rode.

Bearing thy infant child cn thy back,

One-half of my kingdom is thine.**

XI.

" Shall the child ofmy heart then a Rajah be.

And a powerful lord among men ?

Ihen stretch the rope over, and thou shalt see

What a mother will do in htr biavery,

That meed for her child to win.**

XJ..

An arrow is shot from a strong hiil Low
Bearing a silken thread :

Then thicker and thicker the cords they throw.

Till over the chasm that gapes below

The perilous bridge is spread.

XlJf.

She hath girded her loins, she hatl strapped the child,

It will motionless lie in deep.
" Salaam to thee, Rajah,** she said, and smiled ;

Then sank on her knees, and in accents wild

Thus prayed o’er the terrible deep :

XI V.

" Great God of my fathers, grea. God of my race,

Lire, honour, and all are Thine

;

'T is Thou givest glory, o* death . nd Hsgrace ;

Oh ! be it Thy will, 1 Thy p.ople Jicnil ’ raise,

And found hero a royal line.”

XV.

In hand si.e hath taken the hala**cing-pole.

And steps on tlie perilous bridge :

Firm fora-ard she goes, for high hope fills her soul.

She walks in mid-afr —/ThwA?/.'

With her eye on the epposito 'ridge.

• HcmtS'tOL.^TIw iitoa! eteUwatirtB «f great viaoder ; m uMsd m ut }iar;.> or Kti4«Mr»
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XVI,

^BadKphmckl" cries the Rajah, ** and tempt not fiitej

1 widied bat diy courage to try,**

Still fi»rwaid die walks,—-tise recall is too late

;

So steady her step, so undinching her gait.

All danger she seems to defy.

XVII.

Half-way die hath reached, and still safely movea
Mark the sweat on the Rajah’s brow,

—

Already he deems, half his Idngdom gone^

And his eye tails by chance on his Jobraj* son

;

And where is^ remedy now ?

XVIII.

A Nutnee will take his inheritance.

Thus staked in a fooHsh whim,
And the curse of his caste, of Rajpoot Chohans,
The curse of the children bom of his loins.

Will lie for ever on him.

XIX.

A thought diabolical seizes his brain :

He clenches his dagger-hilt hard

;

He looks at the Nutnee girl once again.

To the rock but a dozen sliort steps remain

He severs the tightening cord !

XX.

Ah ! heard you that dirill supernatural cry.

And heard you the wail from below ?

Down, down like a meteor shot from the sky,

Or angel rebellious hurled from on high,

Down, deep where the waters dow,

xxr.

The)’ have fallen, the mother and innocent child.

And are lost in the Giri’s flood

Bat the cord on the rock- side, fresh cut and imcoiled.

Daunting evidence, shows how the bold feat was spoUed,
‘ And cm vdmm lies the gilt of blood.

* ^«ir a{ip8mnt Is so calkd.
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xxii. .

The curse of all good men Ues heavy on him,
Cain'-inarked---void of honour and truth.

Alas ! ope so porfhct ^ feature and Umb,
So couiageous, to be, by a dajnnable crimes
Cut off in the dower of youth

!

’

xxiii.

Can that Rajah sleep now in his palace bed.
And list to the Giri’s roar ?

Hath his soul no remorse, and his conscience no dread
Of the power on earth of the murdered dead.

Of the gods who watch over Sirmoor?

XXIV

Oh, honour, lost honour t how can he fraget

That shriek of unearthly sound ?

For aye is the sun of his destiny set

:

Unnerved now for action his realm is beset

By enemies gathering round.

XXV.

A battle is lost, and the Rajah hath fled

To his refuge, the rock-built tower ;

’Tis the day of the year when the Nutnee foil dead,

And the heavens look wild, and the sun sets red.

And storm-freighted clouds dark lower.

XXVI.

A tempest is raging the whole night long,

And frequent the lightniiigs flash.

And loud rolls the thunder the mountains among :

One flash 1 then a thunder-clap, sudden and strong !

Hark 1 hark to the following crash t

xxvii.

Dark with rain is the night, all is silent now
Save the Gin’s more angry roar

:

Men listen whisper who live for bdow :

Some dread diing hath happened, yet none

Till morningj; fo of Sirmoor;
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Men look ftr tlie palace that £rownedl o’er Uia tomi.

They look knr tbait gulhy tower.

All into the Giri lum cnunbled down,

Irhe Ra|ah and all hla hons^hold have gone

Where his victims went before.

XXIX.

Some said that a thunderbolt shivered the ro^
From heaven in anger sent

;

Some said diey had ftlt a eai^qoake-diock,

That die sidrits bdow tUd the eardi unlock,

And dragged him to punishment

XXX

Not heaven nor hdl, but the Nuts did this,—

Their vengeance strikes ever true

:

’Mong Nuts ever sacred (heir secret is.

This was one of the wcmderful mysteries'

Of arts which they only knew.

II.

The letter from Rana Raj Sing, of Mewar, to the Emperor

Aurungzebe, is so remarkable an instance of the feeling of tolera-

tion among Hindoos, that, though it is quoted by me before, I

venture to insert it here in extenso. Recollect, it is the temporal

head of the Hindoos who thus writes cm the imposition of a

most intolerable tax on all that he held most sailed

:

**A11 due praise be rendered to the i^oey of the Almighty, and the munifi-

cence of your Majesty, which is conspiinious as the sun and moon. Although

I, yoOr well-wisher, have separated mjrsdf from your sublime presence^ 1 am
neverdiciless zealous in the perfennance of every bounden act of obedienco

and loyalty. Ify ardent wisto and strenuous services are enplpyed to pro**

mole the prosperity of the Mpgi, nobles, mirsas, rajahs, and rojs of the pro-

vinces of HindostiMvand dlechisliof iEraiin,Tbraiai,lU^

1 dm itthaMiMMs oC

hf water. TWs Wf incftie^ is IMoriiy% nor can your Eoy^ wiedom

entertain a doubt
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ymr Ib^MtsTfs coBdcMen^ I pRsanie to wd^ Ri^al atlntioii to
totoe dtcmBataocet in obich toe pubHcm «dl ns pchmto ml&re b gnntiiy’

have been infomiad that enonwms tums have been in the
proMCutioii of the designs fonned against me^yonn wdl-widier| and that'yott'
have oidtted a tribute to be levied, to satisfy eidgendes of lour eshausted
tieasmye

it please your Majesty, your Royal ancestor Mohamad JriaUo-Deen
Akfaar, vrhose throne is now in heaven, oondacted die affidn of this empiie
in equity *wi ton security for the space of fifty-two years, preserving every
tribe of men in ease and happiness, whetiher they were followers ofJ^s or
of Moses, of David or Mohammed; were they Brahmins, were diey oft^ sect
Dharians, which denies the eternity of matter, or of that which ascribes the
eristence of the world to chance,—diey aB equally enjo|ed his

and fitvour, insomudi that his peofde, in gratitude fixr the indiscriminate pro-
tection he afforded them, distinguished him by the appellation, ^Juggut
Gooioo^ (Guardian of Mankind).
^ His Majesty Mohamed Noor-oo-DeenJdhanghir likewise,whose dwelling

is now in Paradise, extended, for a period of twenty-two years, the shadow of
his protection over the heads of his pMple, successful, by a constant fidelity

to his allies, and a vigorous exertion of his atm in buriness.

^Nor leu did the illustrious Shah Jehan,!^ a propitious reign ofthirty-two
year% acquire mhinudfiininortal reputation, the glorions reward ofdemency
and virtue.

"Sudiwerethebenevolentindinations of your ancestors. Whilstdieypor-
sued theirgreat and generous principles wheresoever theydirected their stqh,

conquest and prosperity went befm them ; and then they reduced many
countries and fixrtresses to their obediencoi During your Mi^esfy*s reign

many have been alienated fiom the empiie, and further loss of territory must
neocmaiily follow, since devastation and rapine now universally prevail with-

out restraint Your subjects are trampled underfimt, and .every province of

your empire is impoverished; dqwpulation spreads, and difficulties accu-

mulate; and when indigence has reached the habitation of the Sovereign and
his princes, udiat can be the condition of die nobles? As to the soldieiy,

th^ are in murmurs, the merchents complainiug, the Mohammedans dis-

contented, the Hindoos desdtote^^ and rnahhudes Mp6ople^ wielcfaed evfai to

dm want of thelF nit^tfy ineal, arebeadflg diehr head*- ihrooil^MM

rage and deqmraliota

”How can dm dignity of the Soveerign be preserved, idmenqiteyi his power

in esacdng hwvy tributes finm apetqto dius miserably redsmed? At dds

Jmictttie it is^ fiEtMf dast to west, diat dm Einperor ef HindOe^jmdous
of dmpoorHbdoo devotee^ vHUesact a tribute ftom Brahaiies^-Saiiocahs,

Jflg|riea^Betaw^u6a,banyasees; tlikt,regaifl]estof dm iUusiMas bpnoor of

Ids Thnorian race, he cohdescerids to exerdse his power over dm sobtaiyln-

offimsave andhorites! If your Majesty j^aces aiqr fidth in dmee booMi^ by

Adncdon called dhrine^ you will there 1m instructed dmt God is the Oudef
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all not llie God of Mohasux^dans abne. Pagans iind Moham-
inedaiitafoequarb Hispmencey&tiiM^ of colour are of His ordmadOn.

It is He who gives existenoe. In your temples to His name the voice is raiwd
in prayer; In the House of Images, where the bdl is shaken, still He Is the

object of atio^on : to viBfy region or customs other iximi is to set at

naught thh ideasare of the Ahaighty ; when we de&ce the picture, we nahi-

raUy incur the resentment of die pmnter ; and justly has the poet said, ^ Pre-

sume not to arraign or scrutinize the various works of Power Divine.’

’’In fine, the tribute you demand from the Hindoos is repugnant to justice;

it is equally foreign from good policy, as it must impoverish the country.

Moreover, it is an innovation and an infringement of the laws of Hindostan.

But if zeal for your own religion hath induced you to determine upon this

measure, the demand ought, by the rules of equity, to have been n^e first

upon Ram Sing, who is esteemed the principal among the Hindoos. Then
let your wdl-wisher.be catted*upon, with whom you will have less difficulty

to encounter; but; to torment ants and flies is unworthy of an heroic or

generous mind. It is wonderful that the Ministers of your Government should

have neglect^ to instruct your Majesty in the rule of rectitude and honour.”










